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WHILE other ships of the Squadron were enjoying the hot
weather of the UK summer last year, HMS Arrow was serving
‘‘down under" in the depths of the South Atlantic winter. Here
she Is pictured visiting Cumberland Bay, South Georgia, on a
bright July day.
Deployed in April as part of the Falkland Islands
Peacekeeping Force, she arrived home in September via West
Palm Beach, Florida. After laavo and assisted maintenance,
she carried out PWO firings at Gibraltar before Joining her
sisters at Portland for the Squadron weapon training period,
though she missed the subsequent Amsterdam visit.
Having shown her mettle to the other ships of the 21 Club,
and with the ship’s company fresh from Christmas Leave, the
Arrow is looking forward to the sunshine of the Caribbean —

and a chance to catch up in the suntan stakesl
Plcluro: PO(n) DcM Cllsby.
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QUICK
a j noOvarn water qiDe laid by 11 FaSqnRE in the Falkianas. crosses lour roaas. iwo streams
ana a sewer tank1 Tne new supply was lOintly 'turned on' by Civil Commissioner Sir Rex Huni
and Major General Peter oe !a Biiliere Commander British Forces

SPOT

SIR REX TO
RETIRE
SIR REX HUNT, Governor of
the Falklands, whose name rose to
prominence during the Falklands
campaign nearly three years ago is
to retire in September. He is the
islands’ Civil Commissioner, and
a familiar face to thousands of
servicemen.
Sir Rex, who is 58, has spent
over five years in the Falklands.
His successor has been named as
Mr Gordon Jewkes, 53, British
Consul-General in Chicago.
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A MEMORIAL bearing the
names of the 255 men who lost
their lives in the 1982 South
Atlantic campaign is to be
erected in the Crypt of Si Paul’s
Cathedral in London.
'Hie memorial is expected to
be unveiled next summer by the
Queen, with the next of kin of
those who died invited to the
commemorative service

THREE Roval Navy regulators are members of a small, elite
band of Service policemen who constitute the only military
unit to remain in Stanley following the withdrawal of troops to
accommodation outside the town.
Thev form the tri-Service
Falkland Islands Garrison
Police Unit, or FIGPU for
short. To underline their role in
AEROGRAMMES which allow Servicemen in the South
providing provost support to the
Atlantic and families to keep in touch by letter free of charge,
garrison, the military policemen
{and one policewoman) share a
are to continue for the time being.
small station with the tiny civil
This has been made clear in
police force.
response to reports of plans to
In command of the unit is
discontinue the concession
Major John Ridd RMP. Under
'I'he free Forces Aero
him are 12 Army Provost NCOs
gramme, nicknamed the
(including one WRAC), six
"Bluey” and highly popular
Royal Air Force Policemen, and
among sailors, started during
three Royal Navy regulators —
the Falklands war.
RPO John Newson, LREG Adv
Free Familygrammes for
Elston and LREG Tam
South Georgia personnel are
Carmichael.
included in the concession.
All 21 arc on the usual four
months detached duty from
their parent units. They provide
24-hour cover by working
12-hour shifts, sometimes on
fool around Stanley, and some
times on mobile patrols in their
Many interesting mementoes
three Land-Rovers and two
— British and Argentinian —
motor-cycles.
are on display in the newlyopened commemorative Falk
FOURSOME
lands Bar in the WOs’ and
Usually the policemen patrol
CPOs’ Mess at RN Air Station,
as a foursome, a sight vaguely
Yeovilton.
reminiscent of the France /
Russia / UK / USA Four Power
Police Patrol of Berlin
In addition to shore duties.
FIGPU is reponsible for ship
searches (ss Uganda and ss
Latest heroes’ medals to go
Keren are thoroughly inspected
on display at the Imperial War
for unauthorised souvenirs
Museum include two Albert
going home) and may be called
medals awarded to sailors: act
on to perform Customs and
ing second hand John Henry
Immigration duties at the
Mitchell, RNR, who saved two
airport.
seamen from drowning off
Iceland in 1940; and CPO
Joseph Lynch, who in 1948
rescued a man from icy seas in
port Stanley harbour.

Battle honours
for two RFAs

FALKLANDS battle honours
have been presented to the
Royal Fleet Auxiliaries
Plumleaf and Appleleaf. The
Appleleaf, one of the first
vessels to arrive in the Falklands
and the last to leave after the
war. received her honours
plaque shortly before sailing
from Devonport to support war
ships on Gulf Patrol.
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Answering
Dalyell
G
could have led
Into deep waters’
By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter

r

Detailed answers to an MP’s
questions on the sinking of the
General Bclgrano could have
led Mr Michael Hcscltinc,
Secretary of State for Defence,
•’
into fresh questions and sensiI live areas, his private secretary
told the jury trying Mr Clive
Poming. the official accused of
leaking papers to the MP.
Mr Richard Mott ram, the
minister's secretary at the
Ministry of Defence, was giving
his second day of evidence
j yesterday in Mr Ponting’s trial.
Mr Ponting, aged 38, an
assistant secretary at the ministy, has pleaded not guilty to a
breach of the Official Secrets
Act in passing papers on the
Bclgrano to Mr Tam Dalycll
Labour MP for Linlithgow.
Mr Moliram agreed that Mr
Ponting, in preparing drafts for
answers to points on the
Bclgrano raised by Mr Dalyell.
and pointed out that infor
mation was not classified. But if
Mr Hcscllinc were to engage in
point to point refutations
“other questions would lake
him into areas of sensitivity”,
thc court was told.
Under cross-examination by
Mr Bruce La ugh I and, QC, for
Mr Ponting, Mr Mottram said
there was no united front at the
ministry to frustrate questions
on the Bclgrano affair.
ii
a i>i, • ,,
, .
c
He sa.d: It is the duty of
Civ,I Servants to put up adv.ee
to ministers for her consideranon which is true It is for
ministers to decide how they
CX^mT'U is
ministers who arc accountable
to the House and not officials."
Earlier, Mr Moltram was
taken through the documents
on the Bclgrano affair at the
minstry last year when Mr
Dalycll was pressing for details
and there was debate on
handling information.
At one stage, Mr John
Stanley, Minister for the Armed
Forces, argued against giving
anv more information on the
Bclgrano.
As Mr DalvcII continued to
press questions including the
Commons, Mr Stanley advised
Mr Hcscllinc to answer: “It is
not our practice to comment on

military operational matters or
details of military operations."
Mr Ponting at the time said
that that reply could not be
sustained
, ,
nbecause
.
,information
, ,
aboul l’lc Bclgrano had already
bJcn f glvc" b>', l le Primc
^mister Mf Hcscltme coneluded that he would answer
questions by saying that the
Prime Minister had covered the
ground.
The Secretary of Stale also
recognized that Mr Stanley’s
bnc would take him into
'"consistencies. He ruled that
bc would use Mr Stanley’s
suggestion only where profcssional advice said there was a
genuine security risk' in giving
an answer.
In giving his advice. Mr
Stanley talked about the “depth
of water the Secretary of State
would gel into if he were to
send’’
~ , „ a detailed, . reply tor. Mr
°alycl1 PrcPared by Mr PontMr Motlram was asked if the
phrase did not refer to embarrassment. but the Civil Servant
disagreed and said it meant that
Mr Stanley feared that Mr
Hcscllinc would be forced into
“deep water from a security
point of view".
Asked if that were true
although the material Mr
DalyeU had sought was not
scnsllivc Mr Motlram said it
was ..|10, a proccss ,ha, cnds
lhcrc-. Hc accepted that the
material had now come into the
damagThere was also, however, the
question of speculation which
led into areas where ministers
could not answer,
At the beginning of the day1
Mr Justice McCowan commcnlcd for the first time on
Channel Four’s nightly version’
of the day in court about which'
he had made an order under thc
^0^templ Act. Mr Laughland
lb? Pr°grammc was not
anH?epl.,c,bul ar)acsthetic.
Thc JudSc told him that the
programme had scrupulously
obeyed his order by using
newsreaders instead of actors.
Hc said hc had nothing to
complain of so far.
Thc case continues today.
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MPs seek access to ‘Crown Jewels’^
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Kinnock
to meet
Alfonsin
By Anthony Bevins
Political Correspondent

/>

Mr Neil Kinnock is to meet
President Raul Alfonsin of
A i gen Una at an Athens confer
ence on Thursday, the Labour
leader's office revealed last
night.
He will be flying to Greece
tomorrow for a meeting on
"The five continents peace
initiative”, sponsored bv Mr
Andreas Papandreou, the Greek
Prime Minister.
Mr Kinnock and President
Alfonsin arc expected to attend j
a press conference with Presi- ‘
dent Nycrcrc of Tanzania and
Prime Minister Olof Palme of
Sweden .on Thursday, when
I questions might well be put
j about the continuing freeze in
I relations between Britain and
I Argentina
President Alfonsin said
press conference in New Delhi
' yesterday that although Argen
tina still claimed sovereignty
over the Falkland it had no
intention of using force
© The
Falkland
islanders
would not be given a consti
tutional right of veto over the
future political development of
the islands, the Prime Minister
said in a letter to Dr David
Owen, leader of the Social
Democratic Parly, yesterday.
® The main runway on the
Falkland Islands new £250
million airfield will be com
pleted on time in April, the
Commons
public
accounts
committee was told last night
| by Mr Gordon Manzie cxecuI live of ihc Property Services
Agency.
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Kinnoek will
A!S©st$iaa
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LABOUR leader Neil Kinnock will meet Argentine
President Raoul Alfonsin
in Athens later this week.
After a conference in New
Delhi yesterday, Alfonsin
said Argentina would not
try to claim the Talkland
Islands from Britain by
force.

Daily Telegraph

agrees
lie sent papers
to a
By IAN HKNRY OUI Bailey Correspondent

f

pLIVE PONTING, a senior Civil Servant,
^ agreed at the Old Bailey yesterday that
he leaked two Ministry of Defence documents
referring to the sinking of the Argentine
cruiser General Belgrano to Mr Tam Dalyell,
Labour M P for Linlithgow.
But Pouting, a 38-year-old Assistant Secretary
at the Ministry or Defence denied breaching the Officia
Secrets Act, and claims Mr Dalyell was an authorised
recipient of the documeats.
Mr Bruce Laughland. Q C.
.defending intervened during
i the opening statement lor
| the Crown ul Pouting s trial
on a charge under the Act
i to say that Ponting ” commui nicated information to Mr
Dalyell,
the
duly-elected
Member for Linlithgow.
Mr Laughland added: “ The
live issue is whether the. Crown
can’ prove so that the jury ate
sure that Mr Dalyell was not
'a person to whom he was
authorised
to
communicate
that information, or whether it
was in the interests ol the Mate
his duty to communicate them.
Secret session
Soon afterwards h dispute in
open court concerning secrecy
in the case ended with Mr
Justice McCowan ordering the
: court to sit in camera for part
I of the opening statement by
Mr Roy Amlot. prosecuting.
Mr Amlot stressed that the
disclosures by Ponting did not
involve national .security, but a
file about events leading up to
1 the sinking contained materia
“ so sensitive that national
security demands that that
material is not exposed m
public.”
The file was referred to in
court as “ the Crown Jewels.
Mr Amlot said : " Wc don’t
want to fight the Kalklands
War over again.’’ But he added,
the only wav the jury could
judge, what Pouting disclosed,
and Why, was to compare it
witposition as known to
him^. which was embodied in
the Crown Jewels.
The trial was ajourned until
today.
Report—P6
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4 TV TRIAL’
TESTS
THE LAW i
By ROBIN STRINGER ;
TV and Radio
Correspondent
(CHANNEL 4 broadcast a
30-minutc digest __ of
proceedings on tlic first
day of the Clive Pouting'
trial last night, despite ,a
court order earlier in- the,
day ostensibly banning' the
programme.
Mr Jeremy Isaacs, the
channel's chief executive, made
the decision after taking legal
advice from Mark Carlisle Q*C»
former Tory Education Secre
tary and Home Office Minister,
and Geoffrey Robertson, * a
barrister specialising in the
application of law to the media.
lii making the order. MiJustice McGowan said the trans
mission "could involve a sub
stantial risk of prejudice to the
administration of justice.*’ and
expressed concern that " actors
were being used in a dramatic
setting” bv the programme.
Channel -1 decided not to use
actors as originally planned.
but instead said that the pro
gramme.
“ Court
Report,
would take the form of
ordinary news coverage and be
presented by a team of experi
enced journalists.
Channel 4 says it is break
ing new ground with its
nightlv report at 10.5n p.m. by
providing “ the fullest, yet
objective
and dispassionate
account that television^ can
provide of a major trial. ’
The judge said that if the
jury watched a dramatic recon
struction of the highlights of
the day’s proceedings, “the
danger is that they will recall
the most important parts ol the
(lav’s evidence not as the witnesses said them, but as the
actors say them.”

Daily Telegraph
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6Killer agents’ story
a rumour say police

V,

A T TjFGATTONS bv Mr
A DaPyell that British

to him if and when and how
he aprpo^hei West Mercta

Intelligence agents murdered an elderly woman,
were officially dismissed as
mere rumour by a chief
constable yesterday.
Mr Robert Cozens, head of
West Mercia Constabulary, in
vestigating the killing of Miss
Hilda Murrell, 79, released the
text of a letter he has sent to
the MP.
Mr Dal yell was interviewed
at the Commons two weeks
I ago by senior West Mercia
i detectives about his claims
! that the. Secret Sendee was in! volved in Miss Murrell’s death
! while searching her home near
. Shrewsbury
for
documents
! about the sinking of tka
, Belgrano.
! Miss Murrell was a CND
campaigner and her nephew,
iCmdr Robert Green, was Fleet
Intelligence Offiear during the
Falklands conflict.
She was
stabbed and left to die near her
home.

p0„
jjas authorised me
t0 say ^at he will not do it
unlj] he knows the result of
the Clive Ponting trial."
“

* Speculative articles ’
Mr Cozens’ letter said:. “A
careful assessment of the lmormation, written and oral, that
you provided at your interview
has now been completed, but
has produced no evidence to
lend substance to your claim
that there is a link between
the death of Miss Murrell aud
| ‘ Britifh Intelligence.’
* The written material you
gave my officers consists mainly
of a collection of speculative
articles,' letters or remarks
from various sources. but
none of it provides any evidonee to support what can best
be described as rumours.
Mr Dalycll said last night:
" I have kept my promise to the
West Mercia police and gone
back to my source. The source
has said that it must bp left

The Times

Judge bans television
re-creation of trial
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent
Channel Four was banned something which had occurred
yesterday from going ahead in the projected programmes ,
with a proposal to show nightly and in his view they involved a
re-crcations of the proceedings “substantial risk of prejudice to
in the Ponting secrets trial, by the administration of justice in
the Central Criminal Cpurt those proceedings,
judge trying the case.
’
After a short hearing in which
Mr Justice McCowan banned Channel Four sought unsuccessproposed
programmes fully to challenge the ban and
the
under section four, subsection have it lifted. Ms Liz Forgan,
two, of the Contempt of Court senior commissioning editor.
Act until the jury had returned a said that “naturally the Channel
verdict, or until further notice.
would wish to comply with the
He had been “disturbed", he order the judge had made.”
'^•fcaid. by what he had read in a
The programme went ahead
Channel Four press release but with reporters reading the
setting out the plan to screen a selected parts of the trial
| 30-minutc summary of the trial transcripts instead of actors. In
| using actors reading parts of the t|ial way t|ie company clearly
transcript.
hopes to get round the ban
There was a danger that it imposed by the judge who laid
might be necessary to bring the great emphasis on the fact that
trial to an end before it had run
Continued on back page, col 8
its natural course because of
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Judge bans
television
re-creation
of trial'

Continued from page 1
the problem was the proposal to
use actors.
Channel Four used experi
enced and well known news
broadcasters, involving the
hasty commissioning of Robert
Dougall, Kenneth Kendall and
Llcw Gardner. The fourth
reader, Godfrey Hodgson was
the link man, as in the original
plan.
There is no right of appeal
from the judge's order and no
procedure for judicial review,
would
Mr
Justice
Nor
McCowan hear arguments from
lawyers on behalf of Channel
Four because, he said, they were
not parties to the Ponling trial.
He had no reason to doubt
that a sincere attempt would be
' made to present a balanced
picture. “But inevitably if
approximately five hours of
court proceedings arc edited to
something under half an hour,
the more newsworthy and
dramatic parts of the day's
evidence are likely to be
shown”.
That happened in any news
reports, television or press. But
| the difference was that the
Channel Four programmes
would use actors. It did not
make a crucial difference that
there would be no sets of
costumes or attempts to imper
sonate characters. “The import
ant point is that actors are being
used in a dramatic setting.
It would be “the most natural
thing in the world” for the jury
to watch a dramatic reconstruc
tion of the highlights of the
day's proceedings. “The danger
is that they will recall the most
important parts of the day's
evidence not as the witnesses
said them, but as the actors say
them”. -

The judge's order, made
without any .representations
having been madcTby either
counsel for the prosecution or
the defence, was challenged
later in the day by lawyers for
Channel Four.
Mr Mark Carlisle, QC
appealed that the company had
a right to be heard as a “basic
principle of natural justice
unless there was a statute clearly
expressing otherwise.
1 le wanted to be heard to
seek clarification as to the terms
of the order, and also as to its
merits on whether it met the
terms in the act that there was a
need to avoid a substantial risk
of prejudice to the proceedings.
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Pointing admits
passing papers
to Labour MP
By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter
The trial of Mr Clive the fleet particularly in relation
Ponting. the Ministry of De- to political and policy aspects.
He became involved in
fence official accused of breach
ing the Official Secrets Act, drafting various replies to
opened yesterday with an letters and questions on the
admission" that he sent docu- Bclgrano as the Government
ments to an MP and a challenge was pressed by Mr Denzil
to the Crown to show this was Davies, the Shadow Spokesman
not against his duty as a civil on Defence, and Mr DalycII.
servant.
Mr Ponting, also prepared a
The admission that Mr definitive narrative of the
Ponling had sent two papers on sinking of the Belgrano for Mr
the sinking of the Argentine Michael Heseltine. the Secretary
cruiser General Bclgrano to Mr of Slate for Defence, which
Tam Dalycll, Labour MP for came to be known as the
Linlithgow, was made at the “Crown Jewels” among civil
Central Criminal Court, Lon- servants. Mr Amlot said,
Mr Amlot said that one of the
don. as the prosecution opened
documents Mr Ponting sent lo
its case.
Mr Ponting. aged 38, an Mr Dalyell was marked confiassistant secretary at the minis- dential but this security grading
try. pleaded not guilty to an had now been removed and the
offence last July under section other paper was not classified,
two of the Official Secrets Act
The court was told that Mr
1911. Mr Bruce Laughland QC, Ponting had seen details of the
for Mr Ponting. made the Belgrano sinking and knew that
admission.
the Government had nothing
Mr Laughland told Mr sinister lo hide, nor in his drafts
Justice McCowan: “I will be or minutes did he suggest the
submitting at a later stage warship had been sunk for any
whether the Crown can prove other reason than it was a threat
that Mr Dalycll was not a to the task force off the
person to whom he (Mr Falklands.
Ponting) was authorized to .
„ 1° the jury that
communicate or a person to ^though Mr Ponting knew all
whom it was in the interests of !'1C. . ^acts. °f tne Bclgrano
the Slate this defendant should mcident they might consider
c|0 so ”
why he leaked information to
Later in legal argument over Mr Dalyell, who had been
the line that the
whether proceedings should be pressing
in camera Mr Roy Amlot, for Belgrano had been sunk lo halt
talks.
the prosecution, told the judge: peace
The information given to Mr
“it is not suggested that Dalyell
was misleading and
disclosure in fact damaged could give
a false impression
national security. This case against the true
position known
involves an alleged breach of to Mr Ponting. Mr
Ponting had
confidentiality.”
developed differences with his
Mr Laughland opposing the colleagues on how information
closure of the court said it was should be given to an MP
“not a case about spying. It is a pressing the point which Mr
case about lying or misleading Dalyell had pressed.
Parliament”.
The court was held in camera
In his opening Mr Amlot said for over an hour in the
that Mr Ponling was working afternoon after Mr Amlot had
last year as the head of a argued that the jury of four
ministry division called DS5, women and eight men should
which worked with naval staff see the “Crown Jewels” in their
on the day-to-day activities of entirety.
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Pouting trial goes private
Defence
opposes
hearing
in camera
By Richard Norton Taylor
and Paul Keel
MR CLIVE Ponting, a senior
civil servant at the Defence
Ministry, admitted passing
two documents about the
sinking of the Belgrano to
Mr Tam Dalyell MP but de
nied that his action had been
a breach of the Official Se
crets Act, a jury at the Old
Bailey was told yesterday.
Mr Ponting, aged 38, of
Islington, London, an assis
tant secretary at the ministry
and a former adviser to MiMinisters
page 2

‘ ignored

advice,’

Michael Heseltine, the De
fence Secretary, denies a
charge under section two of
the Act alleging that he gave
the information to an un
authorised person
Mr
Dalyell, the Labour MP for
Linlithgow.
On the first day of his
trial yesterday Mr Bruce
Laughland, defending, sub
mitted that the “ live issue ”
was “ whfether the Crown
could prove that Mr Dalyell
was not a person to whom
Mr Ponting was authorised
to communicate the informa
tion or a person to whom it
was not in the interests ot
the state to communicate it.”
For the prosecution, Mr Roy
Amlot said that Mr Ponting
had not received authority
to pass the information to the
MP and that in the circum
stances het knew he would
not have received such
authority from his ministry.
•• It is not suggested that the
disclosure in fact damaged
national security. This case
involves an alleged breach, of
confidentiality,” he said.
After outlining the pros
ecution case, Mr Amlot suc
cessfully applied for part of
the trial to be heard in cam
era, despite objections from
the defence. Mr Amlot said

CLIVE PONTING at the end of the opening day of his trial at the Old Bailey.
Picture by Martin Arglcs
that the Crown shared the
“ This is not a case about
a substantial risk of preju
defence’s wish that the
spying. It is a case about
dice to the administration of
whole trial be heard in pub lying or misleading Parlia justice/’ he said.
lic, but added: "Some of
ment. and to go now unnec
The judge, who made his
the most significant events
essarily into camera, with all
order under section 4 (2) of
leading up to the sinking of
t he surrounding aura that
the 1981 Contempt of Court
the Belgrano depend upon that involves, is to give a
Act, said that he did not
material so sensitive that
wholly unjustified complex doubt a sincere attempt
national security demands
ion to this case,” he argued.
would be made to present a
that the material is not ex
But Mr Justice McGowan,
balanced picture in ' what
posed in public.”
the trial judge, said he had
Channel 4 had described as
I-Ie said the prosecution
also seen the material and it
“ ground-breaking coverage ”
look the view that it was was obvious to him that the
of a trial.
necessary for the jury to ex court should go into camera
But it was inevitable that
amine m detail this material
so that it could be seen in
if approximately five hours
— called “ the Crown Jewfull. The court was then
of court proceedings were
els ”
in order that it
cleared of members of the
edited to something under
might understand the full
public and press for the
half an hour, the more news
facts and, more importantly,
remaining hour and a half of
worthy and dramatic parts of
yesterday’s hearing.
Mr Ponting’s role in the
the day's evidence were
affair.
Mr
Ponting
challenged
likely to be shown.
Opposing the application.
three potential members —
Tt would be the most natu
all older women
Mr Laughland said that open
of the
ral thing in the world for
justice should
be done
vetted jury panel. This is the
openly and seen to be done
maximum to which the de the jury to watch a dramatic
reconstruction of the high
openly. He said he had seen
fence is entitled to object. A
lights of the day’s proceed
jury of eight men and four
the Corwn Jewels and it was
ings. “ The danger is that
women was sworn in.
his submission that they
they will recall the most
Mr
Earlier,
were ‘'predominantly paste.”
Justice
important parts of the day’s
He contended that they con McCowan banned Channel 4
evidence not ns the witnesses
television from broadcasting
tained material that had
said them, but as the actors
nightly programmes on the
been in the public domain
say them.”
already and nothing that trial, based on transcripts
but read by actors. “ Tt
The trial Is expected to
should be kept from the
seems to me it could involve
last into next week.
public.
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centres on disclosure rights , .4ft •'

BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE RIGHT of a civil servant
to disclose information to an
MP, with out being in breach
of the Official Secrets Act, •was
at the centre of the trial of Mr
Clive Ponting, an Old Bailey
jury was told yesterday.
Mr Ponting, formerly‘a senior
adviser to Mr Michael I-Ieseltine, Defence Secretary, ad
mitted that he passed two minis| try documents about the sinki
ing of the Argentine cruiser
, the General Belgrano to Mr
j Tam Dal yell, the Labour MP.
Mr Ponting pleaded not guilty
to a charge under section 2 of
the 1911 Official ecrets Act.
He,was charged that, on or
oout July 16 last year, having
m his possession or control in

A Channel 4 Television prorisk of prejudice to the
gramme in which aciors
administration of justice.”
would have read extracts from
He said the important point
a transcript of (lie Ponting
was that actors would be used
trial after each day’s hearing
was banned by Mr Justice
in a dramatic setting. If the
McGowan under the Contempt
jury saw the programmes, the
of Court Act.
danger was that they jixf&ld
The judge imposed the ban
recall the importan arts of
under section 4(2) of the Act,
the day’s cvidcnpef'not as the
which gives a court power to
witnesses hajl^aid them, but
postpone a report of proceed
as the ac
^ fs had said them,
ings, “ where it appears neces
The
phasis might not be
sary for avoiding a substantial
(hc^same.
.
. .
can prove that Mr Dalvell w: c„
"j \\ hat the case involved was a
not a person to whom (Mr
t- breach ot confidentiality, he
ing) was authorised to
nicate (the informatitf^mmu- saM.
,
, n)- or a
On an application by the pro-

an expurgated versi
that
could be dealt wi
n public.
Some of t il£^hiost significant '
events lead! ng up to the sink
ing depended upon material so
sensitive that national security
■demanded it should not be ex
posed in public, he said.
“We don’t want to fight the
Falklands war over again, but
the only way you can. judge
what it was that Mr Ponting
disclosed to Mr Dalyell, and
why he disclosed it, is by comparing what he disclosed with
the position as known to which
which was embodied in the
Crown Jewels.”
Among point that emereed
from the Crown Jewels was that i
’

sa#«' SSM* ^fCdr»roWrred " auacki?

asfwraBBs42s sarrss ”"
live Issue is whether the Crown

S ,0^

-SMiSMss

jisazftai s?i:'„r“s!%&%***&
siire damaged national security,

and not, as the defence urged,

The hearing continues today.

Bunkered
One of Sir Rex Hunt’s last ambit ions before re leaves the
Falklands is to see a start made
on restoring the islands’ ninehole golf course, or even the
construction of a new 18 holes.
A keen golfer, the civil com
missioner is one of the 23 mem
bers of the Port Stanley' Coif
Club whose sport was rudely
interrupted by the Argentine
invasion.
As if the wind, weather and
terrain were not hazards en
oughs the course was in turn
shelled, mined and dug into
during the hostilities. It is now,
apparently, difficult to find a
patch of fairway.
But at Hunt’s request, golf
architect Bryan Griffiths, of i
Epping, flew out at the week
end to assess the possibilities.
. With , the Government already
footing an enormous bill for
| the islands, it is hoped that the
cost will be met by commercial
and industrial sponsors.
The Falklands will be the
38th country in which Griffiths
has worked. His next asfvgnment is in China.
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KINNOCK IN
TALKS WITH
ALFONSIN
By NICHOLAS COMFORT Political Slaff

MR KINN0CK is expected to meet the
Argentine President, Dr Alfonsiu, in
Athens later this week—the highest-level
contact between politicians from West
minster and Buenos Aires since the
falklands peace talks broke down in Berne
last July.
the Labour leader flies to Greece tomorrow
m§ht t0 be briefed with fellow European Socialist
leaders on the progress of the “live-continent
initiative ” on world nuclear disarmament launched
by Mrs Indira Gandhi
that it would take at least until
last May.
I now lor tempers, to cool and
Dr Alfonsin, who has been : for anj' kind of dialogue to be
attending talks on the initia- 1 resumed.
v ,
tive in New. Delhi, is travel- , •
lllc impending cornling on to Athens for the getl0n
tlle nc,w .M°unt
meetin0'
with
Prcsirlpn'- ^ca~ant airport on the islands,
NyereJe of Tanzanin
d
an,d.tl?c nuhtary’s insistence on
1 ,a.nzama*
retaining total control will, on
Mr Kin nock’s time in the past form, make Dr Alfonsin !
ureek capital will be limited unwilling to appear tractable,
because he has to return home
early on Friday for the unveilFleeting contacts
mg of the memorial to W Pc
.
Yvonne Fletcher, killed last
Ne\eitheless it will be widely
April in the siege of the Libyan rec^onecj atWestminster that
People’s Bureau.
y anv contact with Argentina is
better than none, and that as
long as Dr Alfonsin recognises
‘
Fringe
’
talks
„ . . .
,
that Mr Kinnock is a long wav
«ut it is reckoned almost from being able to implement
certain that he will take the op- any promises based on election ,
portumty for talks on the of a Labour government, such
fringe
with Dr Alfonsin, a meeting would be worthwhile.
nnin|r!l?ci,h,ni- “P l° daute
Sil,ce the Argentine surrender
J°n ?Vhe Falk' ,n Junc- ]982- and the election
i itnnLnrd 'Vhai!i a Labour Sov' ol a civilian government, there I
I eminent would propose on have been fleeting contacts on
sovereignty.
neutra, ground bltween junior
Although the Labour leader, ministers.
‘ as a Privy Councillor, has
But up to now Mr Steel, the
access to confidential Govern- Liberal leader, is the most sen| !|ie.nt papers on the Falklands, ior British politician Dr Alfonsin
| it is far from clear whether he has met.
will seek to heal the Anglo.
The Berne talks, at which
Argentine
breach
which Britain hoped to secure a
. reopened at Berne.
formula for an official end to
Ministers
reckoned
after hostilities and resumption of
the breakdown of those talks diplomatic links, were attended
on the issue of whether by envoys from the two coun
sovereignty could be discussed tries’ Foreign Ministers.
l
|
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Islands
look to
I
brighter
future
John Ezard reports on the
development of the
Falklands economy, using
natural resources
IN mid-May, the last of this
season’s South Atlantic wool
clip should reach the United
Kingdom by the method
which has been traditional
for 150 years — by ip after
a month’s voyage, raw and
unprocessed in big quanti
ties, but bringing little reve
nue to the Falkland Islands.
In the same month, wool
is due to start arriving by a
new method, born out of the
1982 conflict — by air after
a 24-hour flight. The Falk
lands’ first wool mill will
have made it up into gar
ments which will sell for up
to £40 each on a quality
market and send home a
profit worth reinvesting.
On the same flights will
be samples of frozen crab,
freshly caught by a new in
shore trawler, to be tested
f for bulk processing by a Lin
colnshire firm in a plan to
export some of the South At
lantic’s prolific seafood for
the first time.
These are among early
milestone due to be reached
21 years after Mrs Thatcher’s
Government agreed to act on
most of Lord Shackleton’s
report on the need to rescue
Falklands
the
stagnant
economy.
A recent report by the
Conservative-dominated Com
mons Foreign Affairs Com
mittee attacked the pace of
progress on his recommenda
tions as “ funereal.”
Its indictment was based
mainly on evidence given to
the committee up to early
last year about Whitehall
legal delays in setting up a
development
local
corporation.
But the corporation’s gen
eral manager. Mr Simon
Armstrong said yesterday :
“ We are no longer a ghost
organisation. We have be
come a real corporation
doing real things with real
money.”
Mr Armstrong is in Lon
don for planning talks with
Whitehall and private agen
cies.
He is working with the
British Tourist Authority on
specimen brochures to test
the UK, United States and
German holiday markets for
a scheme to organise ranch
house and wildlife packages
for several hundred tourists a
year, possibly starting in the
J985-6 season.
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The corporation is spend
ing £200.000 on 50 per cent
grants for farm fencing to
control and improve grazing
land productivity. Other agri
cultural schemes include a
new Pori Stanley dairy ; an
EEC-standard slaughterhouse
to supply the garrison with
mutton, and a market garden
using hydroponics to supply
vegetables. “ They will pro
duce cash that will remain
in the islands.” said Mr
Armstrong.
But the flagship projects
are land reform, which was
Lord Shackleton’s priority,
and the pioneering wool
mill. The mill, at Fox Bay.
West Falkland
on land
sold to farm employees —is
due to begin producing 250
Falkland sweaters a month
in March. Its initial turnover
is expected to be £500,000 a
year.
A crisis arose earlier this
month when the Ministry of
Defence in Port Stanley said
that despite repeated minis
terial assurances to the Com
mons it did not expect to
carry civilian freight or pas
sengers when the new £240
million strategic Falklands
airport opens this spring.
That would have left the
mill and other development
projects high and dry, and
would have halted planning
for tourism. A civilian pro
test was made last week, and
the next day a joint civilian/
military committee was set
up
to
agree
transport
allocations.
About 400,000 acres of
farmland, mostly foriegnowned, have so far been sub
divided and sold to islanders.
Constraints include a local
shortage of valuation staff
and, more significantly, a big
block of farms still held by
the Falkland Islands Com
pany, a Coalite subsidiary.
The Government rejected
Lord Shackleton’s recommen
dation that this land should
be nationalised.
Among solutions being
considered by development
corporation officials is an au
dacious request to the Over
seas Development Adminis
tration for £7 million so that
Coalite’s chairman, the for
mer Labour minister, Mr
Eric Varley, can be asked to
sell outright. The company is
already known to have taken
seriously a bid from the Ba
hamas-based millionaire, Mr
Jack Hayward.
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Falklands misled on
sovereignty—Owen
By John Ezard

well-being. But it does not ere-

rio°pfeCiai the MkS K'ement to'iet “retain1

sovereignt/issue.
Dr Owen’s attack came after
Mrs Thatcher replied to a letter from him criticising a new
constitution, approved by the
Foreign Office and islanders,
which enshrines a right of
self-determination.
., . .
„ . Mrs
Thatoher said that a human
rights chapter in the constitution was taken from the
Unitcd Nations covenant on
civil and political rights. This
was ratified by Britain in 1976
but not — she added pointedly
— by Argentina.
I She denied that the provi! sions imposed on the British
'Government “any obligations,
(whether legal or political, over
and above those which already
bind the UK as a party to the
covenant. They do not give a
right of veto to the islanders,
nor do they derogate from the
sovereignty of Parliament.
The new constitution “ under
lines our commitment to safe
guard the Tight of the islanders to live under a government
of their own choosing in a climate of security and economic
i

the legal separateness of the
Falklands and South Georgia
was demonstrated by the different provisions made for
each territory,
In a comment Dr Owen
said : “ It is clear that the islanders were misled and given
tQ understand that some new
safeguard was being incorpurate(j jn their constitution.”
Bui British interests in An
tarctica would have been hotter
safeguarded by total constitu
tional separation of the two
territories.
South Georgia is important
to Britain's claim to share in
any future mineral exploitation
0f Antarctica. The Government’s legal advice is that its
claim to sovereignty over the
island is stronger than its case
over the Falklands.
Colin Brown odds: The Lahour leader, Mr Neil Kinnock,
will meet President Alfonsin
of Argentina for the first time
on Thursday at a meeting in
Athens to promote world disarmament.

Police
discount
Dalyell
charges
By David Hearst
Police investigating the mur
der of Miss Hilda Murrell, the
anti-nuclear campaigner, yes
terday dismissed as speculation
evidence provided by the La
bour MP. Mr Tam Dalyell,
about the alleged involvement
of British Intelligence agents.
Mr Dalyell has claimed that
Miss Murrell, aged 79, was
j killed by agents who were dis
turbed while searching her .
rhorae near Shrewsbury for doc' nments about the sinking of
the Argentine warship, the
General
Belgrano.
Miss!
. Murrell's nephew, Commander |
I Robert Green, was a Fleet in
telligence officer during the
Falklands war.
After his allegations Mr
rtnlvcll was interviewed by
West Mercia detectives In the
House of Commons last week.
Yesterday the Chief Constable,
Mr Hubert Cozens, said Mr
Dalyell’s evidence amounted to j
no more than rumour.
He said in a letter to Mr j
Dalvell: “ A careful assess
ment of the information, writ- 1
ten and oral, that you provided
«t j'our interview has now
been completed but has pro
duced no evidence to lend suh'fttance to vour claim ihnt thereis a link between the death of
Miss Murrell and British
Intelligence.
“ The written material you
gave my officers consists
mainly of a collection of specu
lative
articles.
letters or
remarks from various sources
i but none of it provides any
evidence to support what can
best be described as rumours.
Regrettably, this also applies
to the answers you gave to my
officers at your interview.”
He ended with a plea to Mr
Dalyell’s source to come for- Mr Daiycil yesterday put
, ward and give evidence to the (i0wn a question in the Compolice : ” I give you my *ssur- mons to Mr Barney Hayhoe
ance that any evidence that is thc Civil Service minister
forthcoming will be very ajj0ut allegations in the Ohthoroughly investigated.
server that Government departtar Dalyell said last night: ments used a private, detective
“ I never pretended that the agency. Zeus Security Consul- information I gave police, tants, to obtain lists of the
amounted to evidence,” he names of objectors to the
said. 441 don’t now the name Sizewell inquiry.
of the murderer.”
, .. „ „
, '
Miss Murrell was one of the
Ilis informant, he added, objectors to the construction of
would consider approaching the nuclear reactor at Sizewell
the police after the trial of Mr
Clive Ponting.
■

The Ponting case

Trial not about
«
5

servant admitted to the police who held the OBE and was a
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Belgrano, to Mr Tam Dalyell.
the Labour MP, the Central
Criminal Court was told ycslerday.
One of the documents,
known colloquially as the
“crown jewels", showed that Mr
Ponting believed disclosure of
the facts about the sinking
would refute the claims made
'by Mr Dalyell, Mr Roy Amlot
QC. for the prosecution , said.
The MP had consistently
alleged that the Belgrano was
sunk,to scupper any peace plan
with Argentina over the Falklands, not because it was a
threat to the task force, he
added.
The prosecution successfully
applied for the “crown jewels"
evidence to be held in camera,
despite opposition from Mr
Bruce Laughland QC. for the
defence. He said the “crown
jewels were “predominantly
past” and did not include
evidence that should be kept
from the public.
Let me make our position
perfectly plain. This trial is not
about spying it is a matter of
o
ieadmg Parliament,”
Mr Laughland, safo
of ,r ^mJ01, told the jury - all
of whom had received a security
'cuing before the tnal, with the
lSCMrf lhe Jud6c> Mr
Justice McGowan, - that the
disclosure had not damaged
national security. “This case
confidentiality ”ehciaicieaCh °f
Mi^oT’rf38’8^

chiefs of staff at the tune the
select committee on foreign
affairs was investigating the
Bclgrano affair. The cruiser was
sunk by the British submarine
HMS Conqueror on Sunday,
May 2. 198_, and went down
I
with the loss of 312 lives.
mi
At the time of the /alleged
offence in July last year Mr
$ •
Ponting was head of one of
;
MoD’s divisions. Defence Sec.
relariat 5. Mr Amlot said.
“He was working in a close
relationship with the naval staff
J
on the day-to-day activities of
the fleet, and had particular
'1
responsibility for the policy and
political aspect of the operI”
;
alional activities of the Royal
Navy, both in home vvaters and
abroad,” Mr Amlot said.
u,
.* r
L
Last July, Mr Ponting, who
held a “very responsible pos«
nion" photocopied two docu' HMs Conqueror returning to port after the Falklands conflict; and (right) the General Belgra no
ments and sent them to Mr
,
.
M Krtlirc
it was
Dalvell. MP for Linlithgow, her comments^ die serious Mottram, private secretary to one. on April 1 when
cou ‘
Before doing so, he removed all discrepancies’ between the Mr Hcseltine, in which he Ponting was presentas well as attacked
document
markings to hide their source. G^vernmenfs version of the rcqucslcd
a
chronological MrHeseltme.
o“Sfes
One was marked “confidential” sinkinW^fe1^^ in breakdown of the events leading
At the meeliafv
of engagement, SMr Dalvcll
while the other had no security tw0 new booksond * >rup to the sinking.
consideration was giv^r to the °JQuld ghgvc bccn slruck by a
marking.
Mr Amlolsa,d|hacl°n1Mrarch
Mr Heseltine wanted an c,ue?il<?n of T wi.hn, r tHmace reference to the full list of
Mr Dalyell passed both 19 another ldlerKas Suah?orn assessment of how much could
could be givei
^ lhe changes, Mr Amlol said.
documents to the selepl com- Mr Dalyell to
_^ll-inc' be published without compro- to national sccur y.
• a
The list of changes showed
miltce on foreign affairs. Its
kjng a nun,^clin„ q nf 1(?ins ntising security.
problems in
.ures which that engagement of the Argenchairman, Sir Anthony Ker- “k'nf the
The memo'asked for details
°^,v nromm further line carrier ”25 Maya" outside
sliaw, passed them straight back S'
,
on the timing of the detection of might rapidIypronip t lh
the total exclusion. zone was
'o >he Ministry of Defence,
Bliury®s8,V^ de’ails. °f the Belgrano; when the request questions onsensitive a
committed from April 30 and
calling in person on Mr Michael
.1 hf between Mr Ponting came throueh for a change in sccunty.
.. )hp the change onMay 2 was not
Hesehine Secreta™ ofsVate for ™inUltrscnior civil servants S^rulcs of cn^
Mr Amlot. summarising the ^ J {0 lhe Belgrano. but
Defence^=■ ^etary of State tor
ofter “jrfmee minisi^ Ihc cruiser could^ be attacked prosecution’s case, said that at
all Argenline warships,
the background of
side the total exclusion zone, no tinKti^MrPontmg stgg^
mVesUgadon was
rM^let^frim
MinUter !° weiu\hrouglTS which ^ministers
Shnfwas seen by polic.and

SsaSfjWs aara&tagg

o. ^SCAll0n !'«? °Pdie Official —
communtratine91inrnHe ?enied ApriI 2: Argentine forces
iowWrh S% ,nformallon ~
SWSL
he held I aCCeS5because An-.in ,
Maiesiv
£ Undcr Her Ap i 30: ^onar contact made
than aVnp7c lo.S°n;eone other
with tanker escorting
authorised^ l° W10m he was
the Bclgrano
or other tiJi? commun,cate it,
Engagement made
or
other
than
a
person
to
whom
with
Argentine
ilitercstsofih^ /° d° S0 in
carrier.
Is Maya,
Mr Laiiohif Siale‘j
outside 200
^nilr”
g) ,and sa,d lhe “live
nautical mile
info this cafogoMr
exclusion zone
May 1: Belgrano sighted

sw stjxss

ranges m rules of
information of the order inMa>'3: engflCnt
structing the Argentine fleet to
frofflcct#
n
return to port.
KRul?*
Mr Amlot said Mr Pouting
c0vertotal Argentine did the work and brought into
fleet,-,
existence “a series of docuilMS^on(Jaf^
ments which have become
3>oOp»,:
-d
known colloquially as the crown
^nnssii)n
jewels
Thev contained
a lot. of
.
lop scire?
infd?malion”
A
5.^)0pr,,; pclg.r? . . , ’
number of high-level meetings
«nOP*11, nut^.j ‘
on the Relemnn were held at the
fusion/one
^ Ministry of Defence, including

vO

CO

v_n

it? Most of this information is
unclassified and the whole thing
has
been blown up out of
proportion.”
he said he
would not But
have sent the
documents,
Mr Ponting then asked to see
his wife, and after talking to her
and other people, returned and
made a statement, it read: I am
sorry that I have breached the
trust the department had in me
and that 1 photocopied and sent
two documents to Tam Dalyell.
“I did this because I believe
that ministers w.thtn this
fSSP^ffSSSi
^ about, ^erof

it was at
1 did not do it.
the department. Mr Laugal
‘ Mr Amlot said the
Asked who ha^ ^ rnen^ lhen admitted to the
However, Mr Amio
tioned the names of people.in
lhal Mr ponting had sent
prosecution alleged
his own department.
lhe information to Mr Dalyell.
malion tn lhe . ^
vc a
"At this stage it might have
Aftersubmissionsfromproslcd. ,t0 ,-M :mnreSSion” when
been that he was suggesting that ecution and defence, foe judge
‘‘n11s!eading,:j,Xc irue position
someone else may have been lhen ruicd ihat evidence about
compared wifoteiruP ^ responsible for copying
lhc »crown jewels” documents ;
-document
which Mrwas
Pon.l‘ag
Beleradocuments,
Mr
Amlot
said.
aboutU^B^ ^Latcr he said to the^ officer: should be held in camera.
The trial was adjourned until
nos cou
Dalyell was a
khis co
.
why bjde today.
leap out *
reversal of anything
>---------------- ,,r ■
reference to **
---- ---------
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the Ministry of Defence police sent-two

^
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guidance

An d°ldh Bairr Jury heardniedAtUh8atSthe8,had1 sMrtthef doc" alleged’? , ^^Ponting Jam wouW be whether Mr Dalyell This was obviously “a ver
JDensterdJ?. h.°)v Clive Ponting, a
uments to Mr naive 11 Mr
- fd V? bave said'g *as was somebody other than a responsible portion” T
itZ and not Ma^ 2> aS Previously answerer! ac if
•^njpr Vuu&Ty “Ji ueience of- Amlot said Two d^ bS h*vL* rild ^ r Person t0 whom Mr Wonting he sent the documents tn ?]y
Rested.
Previously answered as t was not departfkual, in the early part of last during further niwfn^fin o ?[’ 5elieyJ
1 was authorised to communicate Dal veil,‘‘removing
Tbere are no operational
mltinn iSfactr? t0 glve infor'
year persistently advised miTs- Hg w£^ alffi t^have toP^menViSjSSthe docu“en^+or * wbomdt * hide thesoirfe” inbrafh ?VTlligenc,e r*“°fol “ T mihtary °Perati<™/.ten to release more informa- said* “I can w fhi! Y*V
1° answer legitimate 3 d was in the interests of the of the trust imposed on himJl
fading the May l date „Mr Amlot said that Mr
;tion about the circumstances strong
circumstanUal
SSJV11
about iJff!S stat® to coimmmcatejhem.
a servant of the Crown "
SSlicth*‘ J?oic? between the doming had argued that he
surrounding
sinking of ffj
the no
amin^t
considerable
public m2 of l?e
<The
court heard that“j?
one *
of PdK
Mr to
Amlot
sairte was
th* aMtl? g?SlS&”
draft.s ,s therefore
essentially dld “
not believe
was possible
Argentine*" thecruiser?"
To i?'’ bUt h°neStly 1 case
did simP*
Af» order^j®.
pPapers
the ca
Mr ?<«“SSg
that itItoPiSS
Bdgrano, during the Falklands Asked nt
n •
L1 own Political roaiUon* eir Mr Pontmg to Mr Dalyell was sent to the Prime Minister
1 m 1SAter,s saidu°n ab?ut the Belgrano’s
campaign.
personal ZUSaZi ibl??11?.* uhIs Mr Ponting if?chirftd ^ a ^lnistry document — then March 6 last year from Mr rhlt' * Amlot ^aid that Mrs change of course was unclassiMr Roy Amlot, prosecuting SiSrffvA* °ihis«hlghcr Section 2(1) of ftt W&r ?arked wnfidential — about Denzil Davies Labour’?
dl £hat?her jn ear]y April agreed fied» he had said, and there
said Mr Pointing aged ?R
?,fficer» Mr Pontlng cial Secrets Art
how the Ministry should reply fefice spokesman
* J0.8176 the May l date But was a sound tactical reason for
sent two documents5— one w?
* Wy? "N°.
coursf .bout jSfris U* Sifi* t0 quePstio?s trT the C™ tbHhadow Se? Mr
MoUi-L t5ft
*Ir, Richa^ f'yins a more complete picture
.classified, the other deda^iflirt
1 h,fSL.no grounds.” He in his possession
4m°ns Foreign Affairs commit- asked for her coinmrn tTJfn ,™?ttram> tMr Heseltine’s pri- rather than allowing the inforlater by the ministry — L thf
: * Jhls country has obtainedPbv Mm°nr
tefe about changes in the rules “ serious discremmSs"* h* )?te tsecr,eTtary J?ld Mr Ponting mat.1.on to emerge in pieces via
had narliamentarv
Parliamentaryn..oct.*««e
questions.
J fihonr up
t° the nothing to hide so whv hidp h •? S* -uj Dy
or to which of engagement during th^»
aHl„pancie?.
be‘ tbat Mr Heseltine had
had

i

mm mmM msmmmM mrnm

Cc^sFottaAVicom6
*T .“said Mr Pontius; Sn* tTX-^ta
a^Utehthe BeI™ SS? SenV^hite4 pap?/ "£T&
m the '‘Cr»™ SeJSfS
ha<jtCe’Sent
** D^U S bTSd'toV?' is^d ‘o communicate itjr Jo hours before Tt was" attacked mDecemberS8"’ PUbliS”ed
Ml:.E,alye11 tch°,ntiTd ,0 ask
*° S‘°P P"C6 ne8°‘ia'
'«lttrnedntthemthepersdSen?o S'*1 SaUy’ ^-Mt ^Cunkate^U ort
“^'/mlTsa.d tbs „
Mr pffigTrote two draft the orderT t0y " s?nk *tS TJ,erbe SaSt» no s“on
mati Jfhcn questioned by Detec- tniYthi3^1 have breached the

* Ch,“

Mr

Bruce Uufhlini

-»-»&‘rssx“s sr& E&
that the live issue m w

f

defence secrefaria^ 5 diIS^n’ J?hn s.ta.oley- °oe maintained of the cruiser when it was cumstaMes^^inrrnnSSini16 tlf"
naval

operations, was first sighted on May 1. that the questions could not-be

-ars^ssa?
The hearing continues.
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DocumentSaked ‘onhJyui:.months after ofW Heseltime’
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»ONTING’S ADVICE ‘NOT
ALWAYS TAKEN
BY THATCHER’
By- IAN HENRY Old Bailey Correspondent
J
qf^LIVE PONTING leaked two documents to

t the Labour M P, Mr Tam D8lyell,1«st
^ur months after taking over as head of one

ggm. ^in ^

#>f Mr Heseltine’s Defence Ministry secrelariats, Mr Roy Amlot, prosecuting,said
at

he asked forJier.be possible to argue that a 30, :1982, had HMS Conmjeror
exist'between the Government’s
Hefenc^Seore^ary^in whmt/he ^sonarr* the BelgrT$ on

?iie Old

ofrrh“ A?of
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Bailey yesterday.

5
During that time Mr Dalvell kept up hisinterest
It the Falkland* conflict with* questions to the Prime

m

.Minister and Mr Heseltine on the controversial sinking
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Clive Anting oneway
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‘o me.QJtojJ^^^t^d^t

tpeant to refer t<? the sinking at S°!nt^d out- HMS Conqueror
ZZ?™ T‘ no
.

f

| gj. « an accompany^!*,

2? the Argentine cruiser, dential( on eventS surrounding unremitting interest
Dalyell, the Labour MP (right).
that Tt”would “ only^ncoVage
^-general Belgrano.
the sinking, to Mr Dalyell.
......... ............................t
Mr Dalyell in his other
u
■
.,,Vv
The MP Pave the documents
Mr Amlot said that not long Interest in the fate of the Gen. led to Conquror in the early .had been asked by the Minister accusatio^s
££ Ponting had responsibility t ^^pj^t^r^mmftteeCoT^e aftenvardsanoUier leUer was Belgrano.”
afternoon of May 2, and had for the- Armed Forces, Mr
T, ..
... . .

iSto42S°W£fSUS »'4yCnSS‘S;An(. SBJS f
m
co

m r.?, De?- ,30- 1982, the minute--------- ~
H lold"’byd\ur PoVorellB|ake^t"' to^fou^pLet^ fh" to r<‘p,y
|g Minister at th'e tirne! thn it gliding ones about attacks^
Bp tu.(
bc >n the public inter- Rort Stanley airfield and also
{UJm
\a,1 wh?t time contact oSHcd: “Who perceived \he
BM^HI A a ^Pano was made by J^pano to be a threat to the
c Ro>a^ Navy submarine.
Task Force in general’ ”
Also, the Government had •?«?«;. *aid Mr Amlot, was
frequently taken the line, that !f!?^ /° J]r°vide a proposed
the affair had been fully epIy for Mr Heseltine in res*
explained, The Prime Minister Ponse t0 Mr Dalyells letter.
saJ.d: had
^ Pontin^nl/^u10 *c iur*
PuSllion on Fcb- 21» 1984, in “OT>tmp suggested answers to
in response to a
iCf*1®? vos^by

com, simply if ordcr t0
their Parliamentary posmorn
Ponting, of Cloudsley Road,
Islington, who joined the Civil
Service in 1.070. pleads not
guilty to a charge undcJ5 J*?cj
tipn '2 (U) of the 191L Ofiinaj
Secrets Acl, a legii »
Punau.
two documents to an unau
tkorised person.
Outlining the background of
t|,e Case Mr Amlot said the
starting point was a letter from

» «,

m Aamm„

«.

.
the
S, * hm^theorder tosin^the
Belgrano hadbeen sent onJMay
2 from Northwood headqiiar-

jga „ SUSVSMS E t&f “

gfwrtWsaar arsTawn&fcsasts&sss- ttfswrz,?
-»«.»«&»zf-ss ,“k -«ri„t*
m*tsjrr‘jsl 8KMSJr«Ba .£ paw? MS »4«W»wWtt sna-srftS
t
r rvr
»

«4crial replies'to both Mr Dalycll
Sjthd Mr Denzil Davies, Shadow
.^Defence spokesman.
« P Mr a mint .HUnin, ft,ut Mr Amlot -outlining the
pwns case against Ponting,
Id the jury that Mrs Thatcher
d Mr Heseltine did not

'Z

leak,

details about the sinking of the
Belgrano.- at what time on
\ matter of
April 30 Conqueror detected it
------on its sonar and when the changing
Belgrano came into visual
public concern
contact
'—:----------------—contact.
After being seen by Defence 1hMrRDalven .also asked about

having reversed course that grano jyas no^ threat Jo the Choice of drafts
morning from an easterly to a Task Force at the time she -iw*1 - ^^7westerly direction, in effect was sunk, and olJ?aL:s\eJPS essentially nnlitiral
course towards the attacked m order to «y mmuaiiy pollUCM
mainland.
the prospects for peace ne^
.
t ., tiations based on proposals ini-v . I have, however, prepared
The cruiser wash just outside . ;ateci by the Peruvians late In
alternative reply which
the 200-nautical mile ‘‘total ex- }he day} ‘
maintains the existing Public

52
ra1*S(: questions about why an
f^raiSL»!Jft^v,Sp,P0Lriaim^SpiJ
the discrepancy first emerged
about a year ago.”
M
] f
d' from • Fp- ■ Jl hv^ Mr
g1.1^ Mottramprivatpsecre-

1 ^ Belgrano.
Mr HeseVtine, said Mr Amlot.
dccided not t0 S° on Pan-ting's
advice and made a „hort reply
to Mr Dalyell** letter,
,J
'
A
** *
^CCeSS l° “B

aa?*s»».sriSar^® »SPSS'S,.t».«£,*!

-*j ss.«s.wsas

' ElrzSf*8

ffnasia ppsjsn^ua; aasTj jsnae

Sfivolved the handling of much not prepared to answer legiliMr Amlot told the jury: As her the day betore.
,16
choice between the drafts is ,0 the sinking
Ossified material, posted two mate questions from an MP is well known, Mr Dalyell has
The rules of engagement had 1 '
PnnHn^ stated lUu therefore essentially political,”
*
-4
^
-tfocuments, one marked confi- about a matter of public con* a particular and unremil Jng been altered and were signal*
In It, Ponting stateajbat he the minute went on
Mr Mottram *aid that the
— —
^
M c WCIU on*
Defence Secretary was seeking

prosecution s case said. it is have copied jt .Mr Hughes said
c,Bar '3 P-(i?tll”f.
to Ponting: “ It points directly
conversant with all significant
being responsible.”
events surrounding the sinking
•>
®
„id' Pnnt«nE,

rE wv ars &ss jssz sssjs A a z»s ws

questions tabled by Mr Dalyell review of those events for Mr ^cre is a s rong circumstantial
and the forthcoming pub ica- Heseltine which led to I{,le f
not”do i™* ’
y
tion of a book on the subject, coming into existence of the 1 dld no 0 ■
Mr Heseltine wanted an «Crown Jewels.’
assessment of how much could *• j-je had access to all relevant This country has
be published withoutcompro- material including top
teent
, .
hide
mising security.
information which could not be nplning IQ luge
Mr Amlot said Ponting did revealed to the public.
Pouting added- ul cannot
the work ( and brought into ff A,t n0 time did he suggest^ thJ this has not Ranged
existence
a ser*^ °p kn0 ‘ that the Government or the
vi€W about tbe Belgrano
ments which have hecome known j j
0f Defence- had aoj business if that U what you
as the ‘‘Grown Jewels. They thj
^nister to hide, in Par;” aIL
contained a lot of top seciet ticlIfar<at nc[time did he suggest ttr^^ wunlrr ha* not got
information.
that the Beigrao0 WJM.UIJ^ foaipything to hide, *o why hide
A number of high-level meet- any reason other tari ff a
*
ings on the. Belgrano at the threat to the Task Force at the ^ Brdce UirnfLANDi defend.
Defence Ministry were hel .
timc.
firct interviewedsaid th,= “ liv« issue” in
eluding one on APril l 'nd
Ppqtmg jyas first mtervi ^dthe case would be whether Mr
Ponting was present, as well s by ^ Chief IjsP;J^DalveU was somebody other
Mr Heseltine.
Aug. 8. At that Jim®,be ' a|than a person to whom Ponting
At the meeting lengthy con- not a sqspect but he wa* t°‘dwas authorised to communicate
.^ration was given 10 1,6 that the leaked 4oCHffleiJt» dgdlhe documents—or to whom it
l.Hnn of wha! information probably, been copied on the
the interests of the
qnnid be Riven without tmM photocopier m his departments^ ^ duty tQ comiminicate
^ro^blemsl’nvolved in°starting a rCf. At‘ that stage PonUng keptth^‘ Alt suoceMfully
SocIs? of^disclosures fwr^flUict about h!S mvolvement. ^
judg€> ^

- «,-s w ssw =K-ssa.. —.»

^'further discussions, hfrs suspcet.
, r . LAUfHLANn said: “Open justice
Thatcher replied to Mr D*Y1” Pontjng replied: Good God,ghould ^ d
„d be
Ti.n«iiBg the background to
don-t SUspect me.
firch*een to be done openly”
the Belgrano affair.
Shown a copy of
A The trial was adjourned imtil
th
following day Mr.J?afeeJl document — the dJ"aft iid M^today: ^ th^ hearin< ^ in
The
leW t0 Hughes he had drafted it.
^
Mr Pavies.
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mPonting

secrets trial may act as spur to
campaign for more open government

the ceaseless stream of public
comment on the prosecution of
Mr Clive Ponting. the senior
civil servant in the Ministry of
Defence, for supplying documentary material to Mr Tam
Dalyell, MP, relating to the
Belgrano affair.
This discounting of the sub
judice rule by thd'commentators
is not an aberration-bytsympto^
,k
^ lhiat lt sh£uld
i Ka0W a great deal more about
what is done by government in
th?rnMmenof ,the.body politcIf Mr Ponting s trial, which
begins today at the Central
Criminal Court, has its intrinsic
interests, it is the context in
which the Crown uses the illstarred and much maligned
Section 2 of the Official Secrets
Act 1911 that arouses the
greater interest.
Civil libertarians have concentrated their agitation in the
past week on the development
in the case, -which , had pro-

abandoned CU'i<?n ?*! "T* -ery day of the week. What
court, a growing feature5 of subs forVoth’
migh.t offcncl against the law is,
trials in the thS. Thercis the and moderns i? h?lSStS moreover, determined by-the
faint prospect tha the judge rnent
lhe Govern- £ovei;nnient of the day: ~Any
mav use the power in Section 4
tL t
,
Minister may reveal informof the ContemDt of Court a thnrn Libetals, e?ged on
by ation about his policies and
1981 to order that nniJii)Ac the Conservatives pressed for decision-making.
This is, in
of*any report o/he n^rlpriin?,11 ?hV S'7 int0o the:?nduct of fact, how advance information
should he
fd*£S
Attori;fy-Gcneral. and a is supplied to the parliamentary
period if it appears to the againsMhe Government1 Then* stiliUes an office V/hat .con‘
court to be necessary “for decline accelerated byf the arbitrary So* long
avoiding a substantial risk of Zinoviev letter, the Prime blundefbuss was nrft
Ihl
Prejudice to the administration Minister and his Cabinet were position was tolerable
of justice. Any exercise of defeated in November 1924 and
The
Franks
such power would be violent!v replaced bv a Cm-KPrvativo
* f ranKs
Committee
objected to by the media any administration with a cm/ort'SectiTT'tn ^
,°f
such restriction would have to able majority.
fS Offlriil Tnf^e?-*Ced*b?
be indiscriminate
0
- ,
T °mcial , Information. Act.
The press would’ reeard anv
e ^assical statement of the Alniost every politician, when
such restrlion on Kht
5L1* °tLlhe, A«°rney-General not in power; and every
report as quit outrageois and
r then ,ha? been Uiat- m indeP^dent commentator has
unprecedented The High Cm
de?iding ™helher or 1101 10
?cl?oed tbat sentiment. The
has recentlv held that fhat sor authorise the prosecution in the
Labour Party manifesto of
tion hiTnniv 2
^ ,Anteresls of Ulc Crown, the October 1974 promised to
lion ,las onIy th" most limited Attorney-General is entitled “ to
replace
the - sectiona
------------ ------v— ------------------ acquaint himself with all the measure to put the burden 'on
6So Iona as fha
relevant facts, including the' the public authorities to justify
unto db me
effect which the prosecution withholding information.'”
blunderbuss was
(successful or unsuccessful)
That promise was never
c
j
would have upon public morale honoured. The section rpmainc
not fired the
and order. The one thin- he A highly restrict£2

££# JLfS position was tolerable?
STS suddenly0 1ft
security aspect Some of the
trial is now% be held in
camera and consequently the
jury panel has been vetted bv
security officersy
The expectation is that thp
irial itself will mainly hive
interest for what Mr Ponting is
going to say when he gets into
the witness box. How much
more will he reveal about the
Government’s handling of information about the sinking of
the Belgrano after the end of
the Falklands’ conflict? The
lawyers will have particular
interest in seeing .whether the
Judge, Mr Justice McGowan,
. leaves the issue 1o. thp inrv nf
i the public dutv defence namelv
whether a civil'1 servant has a
higher duty to '.parliament and
to the public ■ than his un-

•**>«*» to protect witnesses ,-£

M tb^ti^s %

in blackmail and rape cases.
0*abiding interestin official h Jh“^L™ay Prope/Iy consult
se.crets cases has been the con- bJs p01tl^ colleagues foi the
^tutional role of the Attorneyf0nm/ug himself
Ge*neral* What influence, if not 2d^CU,atety on a11 the relevant
direct or indirect insistence of
W?aUs
?0'ltlcaI considerations led the Mm to^def™? tT'hi^ dolitical
^to™e.v-General to authorise colleagues Sir MichaeMdavers
P,ontm s P™seculion ? The ha 1 Dfrsistentlv stated that ho
s
T ’S ^ USe °f adhe?ed laHMiflly fo the lonstiiV™ *L-n C?5LSUC5 as thls‘ tutional doctrine.
lcs,ince 1924< AttorneySection 2 of' the Official
1 neitlbs have been sensitive to secrets Act makes it an offpnrp
^ theJ-r pro'
anycivi?^servant to com"
?ecul01ial. r°le has been dictated mimicate anv documl !r
emanating^'Cfinm c°n^.derat.io!ls information to an-unauthorised
terial
fr°"J lhen mmis‘' person, such person being also
In that^vpnr
« * liable to be prosecuted for
t
t ^at .yeai, tlig first vpppivinp
thp
nnantwicaii
Gov6rnment took office information
“ UnauthnricpH
^Tbe'^Workers11 Wpckl”"1?!6, person ”
effectively • means
organ of the^Comimmil ^Pai- v evoryone outs‘de the' -Crown
nniiiich»rfl,c,“?mmuni?1 alt>- employment including there-

rrCiS t0 miniS‘ei'S
tenements to mutiny* in Z ^ V
£ h r-most. fascinating Sf « «

Purniva, co«W W

construction of the days pro- Hastings, the Attorney-General,an official secret^if
£
.by Channel 4 the. same who had had little political ex- offici®^ file?? Even that" ^
evening.
pcncnce during a career of out- too narrow a -ripfinitinn
This is a novel form of court standing advocacy at the Bar,;■ the information can l e
reporting that may not be en- authorised the editor’s prosecu’- muni“tea 1^iraUv and nnr' hi
tirely to the liking of the tion.
The left-wing of thefrom“nv file y
b
authorities, which have stoutly Labour Party in the House of
Given this wide rtefinitinn
resisted any attempt by broad- Commons was up in arms and civil servants break the law

L

the Blunt affair. The campaign
for a Freedom of. Information
Bill continues to attract wide
public support, but so far the
official ..response has" been
deafbpinily' negative/
Tbe.immediate' future of the
campaign
for more
open I
government may be materially
ff^tedbyMr Ponting's trial,
Ml- Ponting is acquitted by
the
Presumably on the
ground that a civil-servant does
?ave a higher duty t0 roport ,
to parliament and members of
he d??s t(J his
fnoth^vnaVr
JaiL111?to the coffin -?f
Section 2. But so many nails
have been driven in before,
th lt,°nn' ortF'™8 •thC .provi?lonegislative^eform gUinE ab°Ul
gjsiative reform.

«
documents of national security
to'J The- Guardian there were
many who J°ined the chorus ,of
opposition to the present law.
A martyr t0 a cause-always
'?nds t0 pr°Pel tIle desired
change-

Justinian

I

The

Guardian

test for
Whitehall
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1

By Richard Norlon-Taylor
There is some basis in Brit
ish law and administrative
practice for an official accused
of unauthorised disclosure to
justify his action as being in
the public interest, the inde
pendent Policy Studies Insti
tute (PSI) says today in a
report which coincides with
the opening of the Ponting se
crets trial in the Old Bailey.
The report also says that it
is highly unlikely that an
American civil servant in cir
cumstances comparable to Mr
Ponting, could be convicted of
a criminal offence under US
law.
,
The clearest expression of
the circumstances in which a
British civil servant has a duty
beyond loyalty to his minister
is contained in an official
Whitehall report named Legal
Entitlements and Administra
tive Practices, the PSI says.
In constitutional terms, ac
Whitehall
cording to the
report, published in 1979, a
minister is responsible for the
actions of his departmental
staff.
But it adds: “This, however,
docs not absolve the individual
civil servant from his obliga
tion to act within the law in
carrying out his duties : if he
breaks the lav/ he cannot seek
to excuse himself in terms of
the constitutional responsibility
of his minister.”
The Whitehall committee
which wrote the report was set
up after the Ombudsman had
condemned, civil servants who
had deliberately underpaid
benefits to; disabled ex-service
men and misled them about
their rights!
The Scottish Lord Advocate’s
Department said about the
case that in Scotland “ there
would be 4 fraudulent silence ’
if an official had previously
given information which he
subsequently discovered to be
incorrect and failed to commu
nicate the true situation if
that failure would result in
the person remaining ignorant
of a right to claim.”

Mr Ponting is charged under
section 2 of the Official Se
crets Act with sending two
documents about the Bclgrano
Affair to the Labour MP. Mr
Tam Dalyell. One of the docu
ments sent to Mr Dalyell
showed how the Ministry of
Defence planned to withhold
information from the Commons
foreign affairs committee.
It has already been made
clear that the trial could be a
test case for section 2, (1) (a)
of the Official Secrets Act,
which declares that a civil ser
vant does not commit an of
fence if he communicates offi
cial information to “ a person
to whom it is in the interests
of the state his duty to com
municate it ” even if he has
not been specifically author
ised to do so by his superiors.
The PSI report says that the ,
law makes no attempt to de-;
fine who such “ a person ”
might be. The 1972 Franks ]
■Report which recommended ;
that repeal of section 2 of the
Officials Secrets Act said that
the Act provided no guidance
on the interpretation of these
words. But ir- practice, it said,
“ implicit authorisation to dis
close official information is
.regarded as flowing from the !
nature of each Crown servant’s
job.”
The PSI report refers to the
US Civil Service Reform .Act—
passed in 1978. after the
Watergate affair. This protects
civil servants who leak infor
mation which they believe
reveals “ mismanagement, a
gross waste of funds, an abuse
of authority, or a substantial
and specific danger to public
•health or safety.”
(The Ponting Dilemma—Se
crecy. the Civil Sen-ant and
•the Public Interest. Available
dree from Policy Studies Insti
tute 1-2 Castle Lane, London,
iSWIE 6DR).
Agenda, page 7
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TV to act out Pouting trial
p.a«arUF°£w ground''in
“creadonoi'lLlv-3 "i6hlj/
ic creation ol the day s proceedXh1 begins"Ina';
Criminal r™,, V
Central
tKminal Court today.
’c , m,!mile summary will
nioil? a! aboul 11 Pm each
night, \wth actors reading parts
0f^al,I2lranSCnpl-^o
IVC P°,nlmg'a?cd?^’an
irv of nPSfnnC ary V the Mr,nAs"
M\rh\n? fu, f,nd ,°ne °f Mr
rivitQ
Heseltine s closest
. rtfr,V,Cif- adYlsers' ls ac_
cused of leak'ng documents on
the Belgrano sinking to the

^ W'
Hc Vaccs a charge under
section 2 (1A) of the Official
®ecrels Act 1911 alleging lhat"he
passed two documents to an
unauthorised person.
The trial, expected to last at
least a week, has attracted great
public attention, not only
because of Mr Dalyell’s conlinuinS pursuit of the Governmenl over lhc Belgrano affair,
bul also over the latest revelations that potential jurors were
being given a security vetting
and that pan of the hearing
would be in secret.

Daily Telegraph

PONTING TRIAL I
STARTS TODAY j
The trial starts today at the 1
Old Bailev of Clive Ponting, od. .
accused- under section two ot •
the Official Secrets Act. of pas-1
sing information about the
sinking
of the
Argentine •
cruiser, Belgrano, to Mr lam
Dalyell, Labour M P.
-v_-----

Daily Mail
28.1.85

Atlantic duo
n

FOLLOWING their forays to the
South Atlantic filming King Penguin!
and Ascension Island on the trail of
giant green turtles, the intrepid Cindy
Buxton, 34, and Annie Price are
contemplating a sojourn for up to
three years on uninhabited islands
Down Under.
Now working In London on two halfhour wildlife films, the duo were on
South Georgia when the Falklands
were invaded. They were rescued by
Royal Navy helicopter, after the
Argentines failed to capture them.
Former wife of an Army officer—their
1978 marriage ended 'after two stormy
years’—Annie celebrated her 36th
birthday yesterday.

Annie and Cindy : Intrepid.

The Times
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£750 Falkland's rescue bill ‘unfair’'
By Gareth Parry
Hyde had signed a form agree- arranged for her to go by heliA' former teacher in theing to pay forthe journey
copier to Port Stanley.
Falklands who brought his horcm. He had also failed to
“ There we saw an ----RAF
pregnant wife back to Britain reply to a number of letters medical officer who said : ‘ Get
medical
advice
because
she
sent
to
him
about
the
matter.
her
home
as
soon
as
posson
was not getting enough food is Mr Hyde said
his wife, ible.’ We were offered a place,
now being threatened with Lynne, who was then three free of charge, on a Hercules,
legal proceedings by the Offi- months pregnant, was not get- but I considered the very un
cial Solicitor unless he pays ting enough nutritious food comfortable and noisy 11-hour
£750 for the journey.
*
during the Argentinian occupa- flight to Ascension Island would
Mr Graham Hyde, aged 41, tion
and the
subsequent be too much for Lynne,
said yesterday he believed the fighting.
“ Then we had the opportubill was “unfair and unjustiAfter the islands were recap- nily lo sail on tihe Norland, a
fied”.
lured
British commandos car fen*}', to Ascension Island,
A Foreign Office spokes- came to Fox Bay, where Mr and then a flight-home to Britraan said yesterday that, be- Hyde taught at school, and see- ain. I had to sign a form sayfore he left the Falklands, Mi ing his wife’s weak condition, ing I would bear the costs.
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‘We have won some battles,
but we have not won the war.
On one hand. I doubt if there
would be any tigers in the
world now but for us.' he said
at his wildfowl reserve in
Slimbridge, Gloucestershire.
‘Governments in tropical
countries are now aware of
the quite extraordinary vari
ety of wildlife in a tropical
forest that is threatened by
clearances.
‘But we haven't by any
means managed to stop its
destruction. At present rates
it’ll all be gone by early next
usually to be
century
replaced with some quite un
suitable kind of agriculture.’

Alarming
backslide
He added: ‘Things in one
place have developed quite
differently from anywhere
else — all part of the marvel
lous machinery of evolution
that has brought our world to
where it is.
‘So if you uproot a bit of
tropical forest in New Guinea,
it’s no good saying: 'Never
mind, we've still got some left
in South America.” You've
destroyed something unique
— one of the cogs in that
machine has gone for ever.’
And he said: ‘Despite the
overwhelming support of most
governments, we still haven't
managed to stop the killing of

the whales. Indeed, there has
been some alarming backslid
ing there.’
Japan, the Soviet Union
and Norway had. said Sir
Peter, refused to accept the
moratorium on commercial
whaling that governments
had agreed to impose this
year.
But what he found even
more alarming was that the
U.S.. which could impose
hard-hitting sanctions against
Japan, had reached a private
agreement ivith the Japanese
that it would not do this.
America had. he added, a
law requiring it to put sanc
tions on the Japanese. ‘Yet
unilaterally, they let the Japanese off the hook and. in
effect, give them a licence to
go oh killing whales.’
Sir Peter added: 'It’s a quite
shocking action. I’m afraid
Mr Reagan’s record on con
servation is not very good.’
America is not the only
country recently where there
have been recent signs of
impatience with the word
•environment'. There has been
a resurgence of the oldfashioned bullishness that the
Earth belongs to man. not to
a bunch of obscure creatures.
And Sir Peter said: ‘In any
great struggle like this, when
you're getting the world used
to a wholly new idea, there's

bound to be resistance, and
some to and froing. But a
degree of strife can be useful,
so long as you do go on
fighting.'
Bv a strange twist of his
tory. Sir Peter's current
major battle is over a part of
the world to which his
father’s name has always
been attached — Antarctica.
•It's the world's last
unspoiled, unpolluted conti
nent. To destroy that for a
few years’ supply of oil or
minerals would be simply
awful.' he said.
Sir Peter is urging nations
with rights in Antarctica to
declare it an untouchable
‘World Park’ — but he is not
betting on victory.

InSimte
variety
The British Government
does not regard this as the
most important aim — the
Foreign Office has said ‘no
way’. And if this wilderness
gets dirtied up a bit. whose
life is going to be different?
Everybody’s, says Sir Peter,
though the loss to him would
be something closer to the
spiritual than the material.
‘The concept of wilderness,’
he said slowly, ‘is a noble one
If man destroys things that
are beautiful, he loses something that cannot easily be
put into words, but is none
the less real.’
The infinite variety of life
on Earth is something Sir
Peter Scott lives by, in the
hundreds of birds at
Slimbridge. in his sketches of
small Red Sea fishes, in the
exotic promise of a few unfa
miliar caterpillars.
Having read his poem, I
was reminded what another
British poet wrote centuries
ago. John Donne reflected:
Any man's death diminishes
me.
Peter Scott's warning to the
20th century is that so does the
death of any living thing.
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Sunday Telegraph

THE CONTENTS of an inter
nal Ministry of Defence report
on the sinking of the Argentine
cruiser, General Belgrano,
known as the ‘ Crown Jewels,’
i which will be read out when the
| trial of Mr Clive Ponting goes
into camera, is already available
on public record.
Mr Ponting, a former civil
servant, who appears at the Old
Bailey tomorrow charged with
passing information to an MP,
wrote the report which contains
an account of how naval intell
igence assessments made by the
Royal Navy during the Falk^
lands war were wrong on a vital
point.
-v,
The assessment was based on
the interception and decoding of
Argentinian navy signals by
GCHQ at Cheltenham. The for
mer Defence Secretary, Sir John
Nott told a Commons select
committee last year about the
assessment and gave details to
MPs.

Pouting trial
tomorrow
The Irial begins lomorow of
Clive Ponting. 58. accused,
under scclion two of the Oflicial
Secrets Act, of passing informa
tion about the sinking of the
Argentine cruiser. Belgrano. to
Labour MP Mr Tam Dalycll.
Part of the trial, at the Old
Bailey, is expected to be in
camera, despite attempts by
Mr Ponting’s lawyers to ensure
a' completely open trial.
A preliminary hearing was
held, unusually, at the Pimlico
home of the trial judge. Mr
Justice McCowan, a week ago.
on jury vetting and the holding
of the trial in camera.
Sir
Michael
Havers,
AttorneyGeneral, told the House of
Commons last week that the
decision was made because the
Crown felt that a sensitive
document requested by the
defence should be shown in m/j

I
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‘ Argie’ guns to
guard RAF base

ANTI-AIRCRAFT guns used
by the Argentinians to shoot
down four British Harriers
during the Falklands war arc to
be used to form a new RAF air
defence regiment squadron,
writes James Adams.
The 12 35mm Ocrlikon guns
were captured after the surrender, complete with their Skyguard radar and fire-control
equipment. The value of the
guns and ancillary equipment is
£30m. For the past 18 months
they have been undergoing tests
by the Ministry of Defence.
There has been some political
sensitivity over the formation
ol the new squadron. The
Foreign Office has been anxious
that publicity be kept to a
minimum to avoid upselling
Argentina.
The new regiment, w-hich will
be formed in April, will be
based at RAF Waddington and
give the station an all-weather
air-defence capability. With the
radar, the system can lock on to
a target and fire with three guns,
Initially, the Ministry of
Defence planned to sell the guns
abroad. But the RAF. which
had been very impressed by
their effectiveness in the Falklands (where they had also shot
down tw'o Argentinian aircraft

by mistake), suggested that they
could be used by British forces,
The cost-conscious MoD was
enthusiastic,
The guns and the fire-control
system arc now working perI'ecily and should have a life of
at least 10 years. They may last
into the next century. Employmg guns rather than Rapier
missiles marks a big departure
for the RAF, which has
traditionally favoured missiles
for airfield defence both in the
UK and at British bases in West

Germany.

“Weapon for weapon, the
Rapier is cheaper to operate
because it needs fewer men,”
says an MoD source. “But,
when you get the equipment for
nothing it reduces the cost
considerably.”
Tons of equipment - from
rocket launchers to shovels were captured during the
Falklands war. For over two
years the MoD has been
evaluating and testing all the
different equipment to sec
where it can be of use to the
armed forces. Most of it will be
given to different ai'mv rcgiments for use in training. At the
moment there are no plans to
sell any weapons to other
countries.

The Economist
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Ponting trial

A victory for
darkness
Ministers are. after all. to be relieved of
the embarrassment of a fully public trial
of the civil servant. Mr Clive Ponting.
accused of leaking confidential informalion about their handling of the Belgra
no
affair. The trial opens at the Old Bailey
on Monday. In a strangely undignified

’4* SIS siiKSisrr................ **

series of manoeuvres involving the director of public prosecutions, the attorneygeneralI. prosecuting counsel and the ministry of defence, a request for certain
material by Mr Printing's lawyers was
fo°rnaVtnae.d ^ 3 Pr°SeCUt'0n aPP'tcat,on
for a trial in camera on grounds of national security. I, has always been Mr Pontng s contention that the leaked material
did not involve a breach of national
contention was specifically
conceded by the prosecution in his com‘t,aJ heanng'
The attorney general, Sir Michael Ha
vers, allowed that part of the trial involv
ing the sensitive material to be held in
camera. He then told the house of com-

time on the ernnnH rh?t >
a ^ue;ll.,on
Sir Michael fpoke on a noim of
thus could not be cross Questioned “h*
MPs. He said that after M pn„r by
lawyers had asked for a m ,
g5
mem on the events surrounding thetnk'
ing of the Belgrano he asked the riJ k'
ministry whether the document
have “defence implications" Vnr U|
was the reply y^s but the
t
r
censoring it (khich ^defence h ,dh °f
ready to accept) to make it usable in o
court would^ave'been so misleadine°rht?
It would be better to hear the full docu
ment as evidence in a closed court S r
Michael said he had also agreed io a
request from the director of public prose-

police to vet the jury,
Mr Ponting was arrested last year. He
H “ Cged ‘° haVe confessed t0 leaking
d“unle"‘s concerning the handling of the
Bdgrano affair to Mr Tam Dalyell, MP
^
^ ‘he lament had
overreacted by invoking the discredited
SeCt'°n 2 °f the 0fficial Secrets Act
rga'n~ him—rather than merely sacking
m' SeCt‘0n 2 makes n0 distinction be
‘T" SeCUnty'sensitive material and offiC!f matenal °f any sort' 0fficia,s conceded,pnvately,that a Publlc 'rial would serve
rn V° Pr° °?g the BelSrano affair and
uld seriously embarrass ministers. It
*asJe‘‘'haf m,nisterswould dearly love it
be. ^ d Camera' Part of “ now wM
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Argentina and Chile both
hit at spy plane report
F rom Douglas Tweedale Buenos Aires

jatt&Assz sssiitewsas.**
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«»r s

peace treaty winch put a
hnr^UHCnd»l0KhfC I00'yJar'o,d
border dispute between the two
• countries over islands in the
Beagle Channel last November.
Responding to an article in
this week’s New Stales/nan,
which claims that Britain and
Chile reached a secret agreement to allow British aircraft to
spy on Argentina during the
j-a.lklands. war< lhc Foreign
Ministry in Buenos Aires, said
ti i
,a8am' statements of
this kind designed to jeopardize
relations between Chile and
Argentina, originate in the
niiiisn press precisely when the

play an important role in
Argentina’s diplomatic battle to
recover the Falklands
© SANTIAGO: Chile has
categorically denied the New
Statesman report
“The Foreign Ministry denies
in the most categorical form
and as absolutely false the
affirmations of the English
magazine the New Statesman
which maintained that there
was a ‘secret agreement’
between Great Britain and
Chile during the Falklands
(Malvinas) conflict,’’a ministry
statement said.

The Times
26.1.85

Falklands sale
Sedge Island, an island three
and three-quarter miles long off
the western mainland of the
Falklands is Tor sale. It has
about 500 sheep, a house
•shearing and baling sheds and a
grass air strip, and is expected
to fetch between £14,000 and
£20,000.

L

Guardian 26.1.85

New man on
Falklands
maintains
hard line
By John Ezartl
The Government has chosen
a new Civil Commissioner of
the Falkland Islands whose
views on sovereignty are just
as hard-line as those of Sir
Rex Hunt, his predecessor, it
emerged last night.
Mr Gordon Jewkes, who
takes over in September, was
asked in his first interview
about prospects for talks with
Argentina. “ There can be no
question of sovereignty being
discussed,” he replied.
Speaking on the BBC Exter
nal Services programme, Call
ing the Falklands, he said that
he was in favour of talks to
normalise commercial relations
with Argentina. “ But unless
Argentina is prepared to come
to the (negotiating) table and
not raise the question of sover
eignty, I don’t think we are
going to get very far. But we
must try.”
Mr Jewkes was at pains to
indicate during the interview
that this view was his own. 1-Ie
recalled that during the 1982
conflict he had often been
asked, in his post as British
consul-general in Chicago, to
discuss the issue on local tele
vision and radio.
Sovereignty had been a
Itrong issue then. Like many
other people, I don’t suppose I
had thought very much about
it. But the more I read, the
more it was borne in on me
that it was not a question
which should be reopened. It,
is important that under a dem
ocratic government Argentina
should see that Falkland is
landers also have a right to
self-determination and a demo
cratic government.”
In the interview he. pre
sented himself as a diplomat
with not only the right hobbies
— walking and boating — for
the post, but with the right
background in commerce and
export promotion for a period
when British policy emphasis
switches from military fortifi
cation to economic develop
ment.
He said he had not applied
for the job and had felt “ a lit
tle surprised and very hon
oured ” to be offered it. He
confirmed press reports that
he had been interviewed by
the Prime Minister before the
final decision was announced.

Argentine
fends off
backlash
From Jeremy Morgan
j in Buenos Aires
THE Government yesterday
fended off a nationalist back
lash
against
President
Alionsin's planned
treat'
ending a territorial dispute
with Chile.
backlash
. The
.
,
came after
claims that Britain made a
deal with General Pinochet’s
regime during the Falklands
war.
!
Hi th President Alfonsin
! ;m'?-v on an official visit to
! India,
the
Government
reacted slowly to the New
Statesman
s
,,
. .
report,
even
though it attracted consider
able attention in the local
press.
in a, statement released on
Thursday night, the Foreign
Ministry said that the report
designed to jeopardise
rations between Chile and
Argentina ” just as the Sen
ate was about to debate the
treaty settling
the two countries quarrel, over three
is
lands in the Beagle Channel.

l
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Argentine forces
seek arms buyers
in cash crisis
kJ

By TONY ALLEN•MILLS in Buenos Aires

A RGENTINA'S armed forces, are consider
ing selling off millions' of* pbdndsMorLh
of ships and warplanes to ease budget cuts
imposed by the civilian government, according
to lllilitai y S0U1 CCS in , j-ijg barracks gate and told to
the bus,” one source com
Buenos Aires.
! catch
plained.
Iran ,is . said
to...be1 Air Force training flights liaye
interested ill two missile-; been reduced by 60 per c.erit.
carrying destroyers which j and if the military grumbling is
the Argentine Navy can I to he believed many planes are
barely afford to keep afloat.1 S™undcd for lack of spare parts.
The 10-year-old destroyers,
the Hercules and Santifina
Trinidad, both 5.ISO Ions,
proved useless in the Falklands conflict, but could be
fitted with modern defence
system5 by a navy with

Just desserts
So far, however, there has
been little popular sympathy for
Ihe armed forces’ plight. Most
Argentines seem to believe that
a‘tei; 'ears
living °ff ‘fie tat
^
"*

T
.
. , . .
11 aq is also reported to be
lntercsted in a major purchase
oi Pochara aircraft for use in
i t *ir
though President
at, the
... Allonsin
.
,, s concern
_
.
political problems ol supplying
anns to the Gulf is thought to
be one of the principal ob: slacles to the deals.
The
Argentine
military
search For potential arms cus-'
lomcrs stems t-rom acute financial difficulties in the wake of
slashing budget cuts ordered
by the Alfonsin government.

That attitude was encouraged
]HSi WCQk by a report that confirmed what most Argentines
suspected—that in the dictatorship years the three wings of
the Argentine forces had squandered public money on a prodigious scale,
The report, bv the Civilian
Centre for Defence studies,
claimed that the. independent
bureaucracies of the Army,
Navy and Air Force, overlapped
to such an extent that there was
appalling triplication of sup
plies.
“ From the manufacture of
aspirins for troops to the instal
Nation of the most advanced
computers, everything is accomphshed three times over,” the
the report concludes,

Food shortage
ls recent months some Armv
barracks have run short of food
. tor troops as suppliers refuse
to do business unless outstands ing bills arc paid.
While civilian sources take
the Army’s complaints about
financial hardship with a pinch
o* sail. luost analysts agree the
military has recently been
forced to get by on vastly re
duced funds.
To the further consternation
of the generals proposals for
Argentina’s 1985 defence budget would slash military spending by more than a half compared to 1983. the dictatorship’s
last year m power.
i ne spending squeeze has
Joreed the Army to cut back
sharply on traditional privileges
i0*. officers and men. Troops
going on leave, for example, arc
no longer supplied with tickets
home. ‘They arc dumped at

Dramatic cutbacks
The; findings have encouraged
the government to proceed with
dramatic cutbacks of the military budget,
Diplomats and other sources
agree that the present state of
affairs ' tends to suggest the
recent deliveries of arms to
Argentina were ordered and I
paid lor before the Falkland* i
War and are not part of a postwar re-equipment programme,
Many of the missiles that
were delivered last year, including sea-to-sca Exocets. are.
believed to have been ordered
in 1980 as armaments for the
Navy’s new West German-built
destroyers, which wore themselves ordered in 1978
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Argentina
warning
ARGENTINA has warned Britain
that oil drilling in the Faiklands
could jeopardise any long term
settlement over the islands.
The warning follows the award of
prospecting rights to a company
with British connections, reported
last week in Labour Weekly.
Argentina has written to United
Nations secretary general Javier
Perez de Cuellar to object to the
planned oil exploration.

O
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Lombard

Economics of
the F alklands
By Robert Graham

c

O

THE TIME has come for a
thorough independent study of
the economic prospects ot the
„
Falkland
Islands.
Mis
Thatcher’s support for selfdetermination for the 1800
islanders and the impending
approval for a new constitutiori makes such a study
imperative. The study should
embrace the other dependencies
in the South Atlantic—South
Georgia and the South Sand
wich
Islands—and
British
claimed
territory in the
Antartic.
The first and only serious
modern study of the1'alklands
was that prepared by Lord
Shackleton in 1976 which was
dusted oil' and relaunched as
the
for
, framework
,
, the, islands’
_
development m the wake oi the
1982 conflict.
The revised
version was quickly prepared
lor political expediency. Since
then the House of Commons
foreign Affairs Committee has
touched on the issue several
imes in hearings but has
become hijacked by investigat
ing the Belgrano affair.
Meanwhile journalistic effort
devoted to this aspect has been
limited. This is largely because
the journey to Port Stanley is
such a saga of discomfort and
cost (over £2,000 the round
trip, courtesy of the Ministry
of Defence). Accommodation
difficulties and seat space
availability on the military air-craft force visits to be short.
Robert Fox, who distinguished
himself as a BBC reporter
during the conflict, last year had
the opportunity to visit the
whole region and has now been
given the space to record his
views and findings.* No one
could accuse him of being unsympathetic to the islanders or
of deliberately setting out to
undermine the credibility . of
British policy. Yet it is quite
clear that things on the ground
are different from the simplistic
bpinions voiced in * Whitehall,
and what has been achieved in
the civilian sphere so far is not
impressive. Fox himself coneludes a review of current Falklands policy is essential.
He lists six main areas for
review: the policy of land
reform; the. structure of the
Falklands .Islands Development

Corporation and the adequacy
of its funding; immigration and
housing policy; the public
administration of the islands;
civiiian_mjijtary relations (the
imported garrison outnumbering the local inhabitants); and
topics such as education and
health not covered by the
Shackleton Report,
Fox attaches great signific
ance to the issue of land “With
out a thriving farming com
munity, the garrison and their
defences form a hollow ring of
hardware
and
sentinels.”
Shackleton too saw this as the
j^ev l0 halting the decline in
population; he proposed the
splitting up of the large estates
.owned by overseas companies
and absentee landlords. This
has been slow to materialise,
sjnce the conflict, the land
purchase
programme
has
involved loans for only one and
a ^alf esiates> Tim new smallholders,
Fox
notes,
are
dangerously under capitalised,
m0rtgaged to the hilt and risk
^ if the w00l price dips,
The kind of people interested
in Falklands farming generally
lack
, , the
. necessary
4 t capital., Thus
!anc* 1S &omg to be settled only
^ere are . very generous
^nanF.ia 1!1,cenllves to encourage
,lthe Government does
talk of encouraging
colonisation
getting people
J° leave the UK to settle the
ond—and this very process is
handicapped by the lack of, and
cost of, housing.
The principal post-conflict
housing
programme has been
,
*be 52 ill fated “Brewster”
houses that cost £7.2m. Even
with better management and
cheaper models, setlers cannot
be housed cheaply because so
much has to be imported. These
issues deserve as much scrutiny
as the huge military cost because they Lie at the heart of the
islands’ future. They suggest
formidable development problems and considerable cost overruns of existing civil expenditure—even if links were established with the Latin American
mainland which is a remote
possibility at present.
Antarctica and the South Atlantic. Discovery, Development
and Dispute: BBC publications,
£12.95.
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^Pouting case document
ordered by Heseltine
By Richard Norton-Taylor

ofTthhe

C

O

month Lord Lewin, the chief

Sni'Sf

sion to vet the jury in
the ,return to their coastal waters
Pontmg secrets case was com- were intercepted by Britain. In
piled last March on the pci- the commons on Tuesday the
sonal instructions of the He- Attorney.General, Sir Micheal
fence Secretary, Mr Michael Havers—who spent yesterday
Heseltine.
at work on the Ponting case—
He ordered it to be drawn up sajd the “ crown jewels ” conby Mr Clive Ponting, who had tained
“intelligence
just been appointed head of information.”
the Ministry’s defence secre According to Mr Ponting’s
tariat 5 which deals with naval lawyers, it was the prosecution
operations and policy. Mr which decided last week to use
Heseltine was not at the the document as part of its
Ministry during the Falklands case. Mr Chris Smith, the Laconflict.
.
__ hour MP for Islington South
At that time the Labour MP, where Mr Ponting lives, yesterMr Tam Dalycll, was asking a day askec1 Sir Michael to clarseries of specific questions jfv the role of ministers in the
about the Belgrano’s move- decision,
ments *
It is understood that Mr
The document, described in Heseltine refused to approve
the ministry as the “ crown an edited version of the docujewels,” was discussed in the ment which had been prepared
Ponting committal hearings in bv the ministry. His advice —
October and by Mr Heseltine, aS indicated bv Sir Michael in
when he gave evidence to the the Commons — was that this
Commons foreign affairs com- Would be misleading,
mittee a month later.
Mr Smith has asked Sir
It is separate from the two Michael to explain more fully
documents—one marked with why part of the trial will be
the low confidential classifica- held in camera and why sensition, the other not classified— tive information needs to be
which are the subject of the used in evidence.
Secrets
Official
original
.........
. asked what criteria
He also
charges against Mr Ponting, the Special LVanch was using
whose trial starts on Monday
in vetting the jury. He wanted
The “crown jewels” docu- to know if membership of poment is understood to be litical parties antipathetic to
inches thick. Last autumn Mr the government or membership
.... Dalvell said that he had of pressure groups would be
r't*r learned from Whitehall sources grounds for exclusion,
“ These are surely important
that it included details of how
•e
Britain intercepted Argentine questions, and at the moment
signals—notably recalling its no information is available
were about the principles against
fleet
homc—which
which the vetting is proceedquickly decoded by GCHQ.
In public evidence to the in8>” he said,
Agenda, page 12
foreign affairs committee last
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YET another aspect of the inquiry into the
Apart from those who have reached retiring
murder of Hilda Murrell (Eye 602) now emerges
age, Hurst and Green are the only two senior
to demolish the official story that she was killed
men to have left Northwood since the Falklands war.
by an “ordinary” burglar.
This “official” story was wheeled out again in
Tam Dalyell MP suggested that Miss
a pompous letter to Vie Times (10 January) from Murrell’s house may have been entered by intelli
Dr P.R. Acland, the Birmingham pathologist who gence agents on the hunt for any documents
carried out the first of the two post-mortems on
leaked from Northwood. He made this allegation
Miss Murrell. After defending his own part in die
on December 20. Before the news of
case, and denying any Secret Service involve
his speech had got out, Mr Hurst’s flat was broken
ment, Acland opined:
into. It was the only flat in the block to have
“/ don't know who killed Miss Murrell, but I
been broken into, though it is not on the
have a strong suspicion that some twopenny
ground floor, or on top. Nothing at all was
halfpenny thief is gloating over a pint of beer in
taken. His papers were all inspected.
a pub not many miles from Shrewsbury about all
//
this media interest. "
But immediately after Miss Murrell’s death in
March last year, the Murder Inquiry Room at
Shrewsbury began systematically contacting and
questioning all the individuals and organisations
having any connection with “peace”, “dis
armament”, "arms control”, opposition to
nuclear power, etc. whose names they found
among Miss Murrell’s papers or on her cheque
book stubs.
They were asked how long they had known
Miss Murrell, how well they knew her. whether
they had ever met her, whether diey had had
any contact with her recently.
These inquiries were still going on, with
repeated telephone calls to try to locale an
obscure radical-sounding publisher to whom
Miss Murrell had once sent £ 15. as late as July.
If the police never suspected that Miss
Murrell's death was caused by anyone but a
chance burglar, these inquiries do not nuke a
lot of sense.
But they do if, as Tam Dalyell suggests, a
search (in the course of which Miss Murrell
was killed) was going on for missing papers
relating to the Belgrano sinking, which might
have been given to her by her nephew Comman
der Robert Green (who was involved in transmilting the order to sink the ship) which Miss
Murrell might have passed on to one or other of
her “peace” or “disarmament” contacts. . .
Meanwhile police at St Albans and at
Shrewsbury are pooh-poohing the raid on the
flat ol Peter Hurst. They point out that there
have been several other burglaries in the area
andjhey are convinced, even before their
investigations, the raid can have nothing
to do with the murder of Hilda Murrell.
Hurst worked in intelligence at naval
headquarters in Northwood. Middlesex during
the Talklands war. He was a friend and
colleague there of Rob Green, Hilda’s nephew'.

EMBARGOED UNTIL 2130 GMT.

CALLING THE FALKLANDS TRANSCRIPT OF INTERVIEW WITH
MR GORDON JEWKES, NEWLY APPOINTED CIVIL COMMISSIONER TO THE FALKLAND
ISLANDS BY BBC SPECIAL FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT HAROLD BRILEY.
INTERVIEW CONDUCTED AT THE FOREIGN OFFICE ON THURSDAY 24th JANUARY,
1985.

BRILEY:

Were you conscripted or did you volunteer?

JEWKES:
I did1nt volunteer for the job - I was asked to do this by
the Personnel Department of the Foreign Office, and I must say that I
was a little bit surprised to be asked in the first instance. But my
second reaction was to feel very honoured that my wife and I had in
fact been asked to take up this position and I can assure you and
your listeners that we are looking forward with very keen
anticipation to going to the Falklands later this year.
BRILEY: It’s a very important job and one that-remains in the public
eye. Did Mrs Thatcher herself vet you for this job.
JEWKES: I think it's fair to say that Mrs Thatcher must have been
drawn into the consideration and one newspaper at least was quite
correct just a few days ago in saying I had been interviewed by Mrs
Thatcher and I did discuss the appointment with her.
BRILEY: She has this great rapport with the Islanders, of course, so
they'll be pleased that she's looked you over, I think.
JEWKES: Mrs Thatcher left me in no doubt that the Islanders have a
very warm place in her heart.
BRILEY: Now it's a great contrast from the job you are doing now,
Consul General in Chicago, a big bustling skyscraper city, You're
going to one of the remoter parts of the world, how do you feel about
it.

JEWKES: It's a curious thing. I've been a civil servant for all my
r
working life, and if one were to look at my history, one would say
what a disjointed sort of career this chap has had. But I find
really that one appointment has constituted a building block for
another, so that I don't know whether you or others would describe me
as a rounded person now but certainly there is an interconnection
between things that I have done. I joined the civil service as a
youngster, and deliberately when I took the civil service examination
put my name down for the Colonial Office, and I did go there. I had
a vision, I must say, of serving in palm fringed islands - well I
have indeed served in palm fringed islands because I was in Trinidad
and Tobago and Grenada, and therefore I have that feeling for
territories which were once dependent which in their case
subsequent]y became independent. But also I've had a broad
administrative experience both in the Home Civil Service and in the
Diplomatic Service. I've had experience on the financial side, as
Finance Officer for the Diplomatic Service, and I have been deeply
involved in some of the warfare, you know the trench warfare that
goes on in Whitehall, so I'm no stranger to that sort of in-fighting
I can assure you, and latterly I've been in the United States for a
stretch of six years in posts that are essentially concerned with the
furtherance of British export interest, but more recently with the
promotion of something called Direct Inward Investment, That is
investment by American companies in Britain. But in doing that I
think I have obtained a very wide experience of those elements that
go into the economic well-being of countries. And, as you say, the
Falkland Islands is much smaller geographically parished than the one
that I've been dealing in. But I think essentially, the sorts of
problems that I will face there will find some echo if I look back
into the past.
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And so I have a great, great deal to learn about the specific
problems of the Falkland Islands, but I do feel quite confident that
I have the equipment to tackle them.
BRILEY: You mentioned palm trees, you won't find any of those down
there, but contrary to popular belief there are some trees there.
You're hobbies, I think, are particularly apposite for the Falklands,
walking, boating, travel, the music I'm not so sure about - you won't
find any orchestras there but you'll get lots of opportunity for
walking,! think, and travel.

O

JEWKES. Well, provided someone will allow me to have a record player
in the Island I will take a collect of my own records and then who
know we might find somebody with similar interests with whom we might
swap. But I've certainly been very interested in walking. When I
was a boy - I keep going back to that don't I? I lived for sometime
on the fringes of the Lake District developing a great love for that
kind of thing. In the West Indies again, yes, that's where I did
most of my boating. I'm essentially a warm water boater. But we'll
see to that. One thing that I'm wondering whether I may do in the
Falklands is whether it would be worthwhile taking my cross country
skiis. It seems that they do get snow periodically but whether it
lays long enough is one of those things I've got to learn.

O
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BRILEY: When you do your boating be very careful with - storms come
up very suddenly.
JEWKES:

Yes, I appreciate that.

BRILEY: Now, you did mention your disjointed career. You used the
phrase. I was a bit surprised as I read your background that it has
- you've spent a good bit of time in the Home civil service, in the
Inland Revenue, the General Register Office - those things and
Commerce too, those things should come invaluable to you, I think, in
the Falklands and the unusual type of job it is you'll be concerned
very much with development.

c

c
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JEWKES: Yes, I think so. And as I say, I think a broad
administrative experience is very essential. When it comes down to
it you are dealing with people and their problems, and I suppose the
common thread that runs through my life, and indeed my wife’s life,
is a fundamental interest in people. And I find, of course, that I
don't always agree with what everyone says, I'm not that sort of
person. But I think I'm a pretty good listener, on the whole and I
think that that is one of the main things that I will have to do not merely before I get to the Falklands, because, obviously I have
to go through a fairly long briefing session, but also when I get to
the Islands themselves. That ability to listen, the ability to get
on with people, and I hope to motivate and then the broad
administrative experience, I think, they will stand me in good
stead.

F
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BRILEY: In this post; of course, you'll be closer to the people you
are helping to administer than perhaps any other post conceivable.
You do have the difficulty, I think, of working in harness with the
Military Commissioner - will that be a problem for you?
JEWKES: I certainly hope it won't. I spent two years as a National
Serviceman in the early 1950's.
BRILEY: You were an officer in the Royal Ordnance Corps.

n

JEWKES: Yes. And I enjoyed my association with the military so much,
that I stayed on quite voluntary for several years more in the
Reserve, and so have a tremendous respect for the Military defined in
the broader sense whether we're talking about the Army, the Navy or
the Airforce. Again especially in Trinidad and Tobago I had a great
deal to do with the Navy there. And I have always been much
impressed by the technical skill of men in the Armed Forces, by I
think their sheer willingness to get on with the job. And also, of
course, in the case of the Falkland Islanders, I'm well aware that
there is a very large Military Garrison down there which in some
senses, some outsiders I think would, say "well goodness me that's
going to cause an enormous problem." But from all that I've been
hearing so far I believe relations to be very very good. Of course,
at my personal job will be to get on with the Military Commander of
the day and I understand that there will be a new man as opposed to
Air Vice-Marshall Campbell, and I shall make it my job as I'm sure he
will make it his job, to make sure that we get on with each other
that we read each other minds because we must co-operate in everyones
interest.
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BRILEY: I think there's a feeling that because the forces are so
large there four thousand men or so, and yet the people you are in
charge of, particularly only eighteen hundred of them that they are
very much the dominant fact, the military, and that perhaps more
attention should be paid to development, more money spent on
development, more progess made on development, there's been a lot of
criticism of the slowness of development. Do you think you can give
some impetuous there?

n

C

JEWKES: Well, first of all I think I can understand the view that
you've just expressed. The people in the Island have been through a
traumatic experience both within 1982 itself, and since then. But I
think when we get further away from that sad time in the Islands
history the balance is bound to change it always does, but I can't
put a term of months or years on that. I think it is the process
that will go on once.the new airfield is open - which I understand is
to take place later this year, I believe it will be possible, perhaps
not immediately, but certainly within a relatively short time for the
Military Garrison to be reduced somewhat in size and to the extent
that size itself is a problem that, will mitigate that problem
somewhat. You mention the developmental side, now its been born in
on me by many to whom I've spoken in the last few weeks that this is
a very essential part of my job. But I'm experienced enough to know
that one can't work miracles overnight, One has numerous factors to
take into consideration. First of all there is the all important
factor of the availability of money and secondly, there is the no
less important factor of the availability of people to do jobs some
of which demand special skills, and so on.

r
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And thirdly, I suppose there is the ability of a given country, and
I'm not talking solely about the Falkland Islands now to absorb
change to quickly. So part of my job will be to review the situation
both before I get to the Islands and when I get down there, and to
try to make my own judgements with the advice of people on the stop
as to how fast we can go and how far we can go. But I think in due
time the balance of, shall we say, importance, the relative balance
of importance, shall we say the military commitment on the one side
and the developmental commitment on the other is bound to say
somewhat. Let me say, however, that the military commitment remains
very very important because, as we all know we have to keep up our
guard in those Islands, and I think that the military will maintain
no more and no less a presence than is required to do the job that is
required of them now.
BRILEY: You talk about taking advice on the spot. I think the
Islanders particularly would welcome it if you, as the most important
person going there, from their point of view would take advice from
them and not so much from so many of the administrators and experts
that have gone there. People say they've been bemused and bewildered
by so many experts suddenly descending on them. What do you think
about that.?
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JEWKES: Well, again the problem is how many people can one deal with
at a time. Obviously with a relatively small civilian population in
the Falklands I will in time get around to speaking to many of them,
and they will be able to speak to me, I hope from the heart and from
the head and I shall certainly listen. But they, of course, have the
ability to elect their own representatives to represent their
interests and in terms of practical operations I don't think it will
be feasible for me to take eighteen hundred separate points of view
into consideration, but I will certainly listen on the spot to the
individuals that I meet and specifically to those who are the elected
representatives of the Island, who obviously compliment those who are
appointees.
BRILEY: Now one big black cloud just over the horizon - Argentina and
no progress in solving the dispute with them, how do you think that
will affect your job?
JEWKES: Well, first of all I think it's bitterly disappointing that
there's been no progress to-date with Argentina. Let there be no
mistake about it that there can be no question of the question of
sovereignty itself being discussed with Argentina, That matter of
course was raised last year in talks which my listeners will know
about in Berne. But I think that over a period of time it must, I
think be in everyones interest to reach - it sounds question begging,
a more normal level of relations with Argentina - what I mean by that
is that, for example, between this country and Argentina there had
long been historic relationships in the financial and commercial
fields which were stopped, largely stopped due to the 1982
hostilities, and its that type of thing that in time must be
resolved, but unless and until Argentina themselves are prepared to
come to the table not to raise this question of sovereignty, I don't
think myself we're going to get very far, but we must I think keep
trying.
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BRILEY: Your view accords with the British government's view - it
must do I suppose or else you would not have been appointed. The
Falkland Islanders are entitled to democracy in the same way as
the Argentines...
JEWKES:
BRILEY:

Yes
now have democracy.

JEWKES: I couldn't agree more - I think it's very important that
under a democratic government now that the Argentines see that the
Falklanders should have no less than they themselves have
that is
the right to self-determination of their own future and the right to
their own form of democratic government.
BRILEY: Have you had anything to do with the Argentines in your
career before?
JEWKES: Only at the margins. And if has no bearing whatsoever on my
dealings with the Falkland Islanders. Some years ago I dealt with
the policy In relation to trade and temperate agricultural products,
and at that time Argentina was just one of about twenty-five other
countries with which I was dealing and sometime the odd problem would
crop up. But not specifically with the Argentines.
BRILEY: Anyway your view is very strong on the sovereignty question
that the sovereignty is British.
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JEWKES: It's very strong indeed and I don't think I thought very much
I suppose I was in the majority at that time in
about the question
1982 when I was serving in Chicago when hostilities broke out and I
was appearing there on radio and television daily, and sometimes
several times a day talking about this issue to American audiences,
and I think the more I read about the matter the more that it borne
in me was that really there wasn't a question to be reopened, There
we are. Other points of view exist although happily they have not
prevailed.
BRILEY: I'm sure that the Islanders will be pleased to hear you say
that. Have you had any contact with Falkland Islanders before?
JEWKES: I can't say that I have. I think probably my chief contact
with the Island - and there again at a great distance - was as a
collector of postage stamps - and I do remember some of the beautiful
postage stamps that came out of the Falklands. At least I have known
where the Falkland Islands were on the map since I was a very little
chap - and I think that's more than a great many people can say!
BRILEY:

That's important - not many people did before 1982.

JEWKES:

That's right.

BRILEY: I think you 11.1 find them very hospitable and friendly and
very good judges of character and very keen to get to know you
better. The previous holder of this post, the man now there, when he
took over was Governor of the Falkland Islands and he inherited
at
least he had
a cocked hat, a Governor's uniform and a maroon taxi
do you think you'll have all of those things there?
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JEWKES: [ LAUGHTER.] I think when it was mentioned to my son, one of
my sons, when I was going there that was the first thing that came to
his mind, and so I've always loved the London taxi, .it's about the
one car that I can get into and out of without
although I'm not a
particularly large chap, as you can see, but certainly one can get in
comfortably - and as for the uniform and cocked hat
well it that
goes with the office and I believe it does I certainly inherit them.
BRILEY: I was told that the taxi was the one vehicle you could get
into with a cocked hat and a sword on.
JEWKES: Well, in that case I think that was a very shrewd choice of
vehicle.
BRILEY: You'll also inherit some interesting staff among the Falkland
Islanders, who I think will be very helpful to you. Thank you very
much for talking to me.
JEWKES: It's my pleasure. I look forward to meeting the Falkland
Islanders later in the year. Thank you.
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Secret deal with Chile
during Falklands conflict

FALKLANDS
CHILE DEAL
IS DENIED

v-.

The Times

24/1/85

Daily Telegraph

The Ministry of Defence last
night discounted a report in the
New Statesman magazine that
Britain had reached a secret i
deal with Chile for help in the
fight against Argentina during
the Falklands conflict.
The Left-wing magazine,
which has been at the forefront
of the campaign against the ,
Government over the sinking ol
the Belgrano. claims in today’s
issue that Britain swapped arms
for co-operation from General
Pinochet’s military regime in
Chile.
The magazine
says that
Britain gained the use of the
Punla Arenas
airbase in
I southern Chile for operating
Canberra spy planes disguised
in Chilean colours and as a
base for missions into Argen
tina by the SAS.

Britain made a secret deal
with Chile during the Falklands
war under which, in return for
military help against Argentina,
the Government gave the
Pinochet regime equipment and
softened the British attitude at
the United Nations to the
regime’s human rights violations, it is alleged in this week’s
edition of the New Statesman.
In a series of alleged disclosures Hie weekly political
journal stales that within a week
of the conflict starting the two
countries had come to “understandings" which allowed Britain to use Punta Arenas, an air
base in southern Chile, for RAF
spy planes disguised in Chilean
markings and to use that base
and other areas to infiltrate
Special Air Service forces into
Argentina to destroy Argenti-

when the operation was over,
and a.squadron of RAF Hawker
Hunter aircraft, most of which
was delivered to Chile after the
war started.
The Ministry of Defence in
London last night confirmed
that RAF aircraft had been
delivered to Chile, but as part of
an arms sales deal signed before
the Falklands conflict.
, Q‘,np°in,led ou‘ l'ia!
in
1980, Brita n ended its ban on
arms sales to Chile. As a result
ol 'hat> an a8reemenl waa
reached to sell a number of
Hunters and Canberras to Chile
"’hich were surplus 10 *^F
requirements. Not only was that
sa^es agreement si„ne
arrangements were in hand for
delivery prior to he war the
™mstr? sa‘?' Delivery began
bat "as n°l S°™pete)?. UI\l

The Chilean Government, it
is alleged, gained RAF Canberra
aircraft turned over to Chile

that these aircraft were a gift in
return for assistance can be
discounted.”

*-*«*»saws

The Guardian
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Chile
‘in Falklands deal’
By Scumas Milne
Britain made a deal with
Chile’s military ruler General
Pinochet during the Falklands
war to supply military aircraft
and to oppose United Nations
investigations of human rights
abuses in Chile in exchange
for the use of bases and intelligence, this week’s New
Statesman claims.
The magazine alleges that
the agreement, set out in a
series of secret telegrams between the British ambassador
in Santiago and the Foreign
Office in Whitehall, has been
confirmed by senior civil servonfc anH a Minister in the
Thatcher
Thatcher government
government of
ot the
tne
u *
, .
.. .
/'The agreement is said to
have included :
# The use of Punta Arenas,
j an air base in southern Chile,

for RAF spy planes with Chil
ean markings and to infiltrate
SAS saboteurs into Argentina;./
$ The handover of RAF Canberra aircraft used in secret
operations from Chile during
the war to the Chilean
airforce, as well as a squadron
0f RAF
Hawker Hunter
aircraft;
The Ministry of Defence last
night denied that Hunters, and
Canberras delivered to Chile in
recent years had either been a
gift or were sold as a result of
agreements made • during the
Falklands war.
n
wifh
^ ssid Biitsin n3d with
drawn
its
ban
on
arms
sales
to a
Chile -n July 1980| and as
result an agreement for the
saje 0f a number of Hunters
and Canberras, surplus to RAF
requirements, had been made
before.hostilities.

Conveyor sails
The new Atlantic Conveyor
embarked on her maiden voy
age from Liverpool this after
noon. The £46 million container
ship replaces the vessel sunk
with the loss of 12 lives during
the Falklands War.
/
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Alfonsin may take on
non-aligned chair

k'

By 1 OM ALLEIV-MILLS in Buenos Aires
"ODESIDENT ALFONSIN of Argentina, who is now
in India for a week’s visit, shrugged off speculation
1 before his departure from Buenos Aires on Monday
that he may succeed Mr Rajiv Gandhi as head of
the world’s non-aligned '
...... '■* —
movement.
The influential post held
by Mrs Indira Gandhi until
her assassination is due to
change hands next year.
In diplomatic circles it had
been assumed that an African
leader would be next in line,
but Sen or Alton sin’s growing
reputation as a clever and con
cerned democrat, who is guid
ing Argentina away from dicI tator9hip. could win him sup
port as the movement’s next
| chairman.
I Such an appointment would
| bestow public recognition on
the efforts of Latin American
democrats to rid their conti
nent of its traditional image
as a haven for corrupt and
incompetent dictators.

Costs too groat
Argentina’s uncompromising
opposition to Communism also
impresses those diplomats who
feel the non-aligned movement
has in the past been dominated
by pro-Russian interests.
But the problem for Senor
Alfonsin in accepting the pos
remains the continuing vola
tilitv of Argentina’s politics
Senior presidential aides sa\
Argentina is “just not prepared”
to cope with the bureaucratic
costs of the non-aligned group.
! It remains to be seen
i whether Senor Alfonsir* can
overcome the country’s daunt
ing economic crisis.
t
Only a few weks ago Senor
Alfonsin’s visit to India- was
still in doubt because of the
1985 domestic budget
In the end the international
significance of the visit out
weighed economic consideration,
but hours before he departed
Senor Alfonsin signed a budget
preamble which envisages a
freeze on civil servants’ salaries
at 1984 levels, while increasing
personal taxation.
3*
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FALKLANDS ORDER

A £2 million contract to
supply 3,200 tonnes of steel
frames for 91 buildings at
Mount Pleasant airfield in the
Falklands was announced yes
terday by the Conder Group,
iBurton-on-Trent.
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PONTING
VETTING
CLARIFIED

i»

__ By TERENCE SHAW _
Legal Corespondent
"SIR MICHAEL HAVERS,'*
Q C, the AttorneyGeneral, sought to end
confusion yesterday over
vetting of the jury for the
trial next week of -Clive
Pooling, the senior Minis
try of Defence official
charged under the Official
I Secrets Act.
i , Hc told M Ps in the Commons
I that he had authorised the
] vetting of the jury panel after
| a request from the Director of
I Public Prosecutions. Sir Thomas
Hethcnngton, Q C, at the end
of last week.
Sir Michael indicated that
the decision to allow iury vett- mg and the prosecution's wish
| for part of the trial to be held
rin camera , followed
r
a re(iuest
from the defence solicitors for
a copy of a document prepared
by Ponting setting out events
leading up to the sinking of
the General Belgrano.
The defence recognised that
certain parts of the document
might involve intelligence infor
mation and were prepared to
I accept a bowdlerised version
said Sir Michael.

4 Extremely misleading9
<>>

P

But he had taken the view
that this would have been
extremely misleading” and
had sought permission of Mini
sters concerned with security for
the whole document to be used
but in camera.
In a statement earlier, Sir 1
Ihomas stressed that he had not
sought leave of a judge to vet i
the jury panel as no leave from a
judge was needed.
But in accordance with the
. Attorney-General’s guidelines on
jury vetting, he had obtained the
authority of the Attorney before i
asking for checks to be under-1
taken.
The vetting was solely on
grounds that he considered that
the evidence would involve
national security and that part
was likely to be heard in
camera.
He had undertaken to pro
vide counsel for the defence
with any information about a
member of the panel that was
provided to counsel for the
Crown.
Ponting was committed for
trial at the Old Bailey last
October on charges of leaking
confidential papers about the
sinking of the Belgrano to Mr
Fam Dalycll, the Labour M P.
He has born charged under
Section 2 of the Official Secrets
Act.
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Jury vetting
protests
By Richard Norton-Taylor
and Colin Brown
Controversy over jury-vetting
in the Ponting secrets case
broke out in the Commons yes
terday when Sir Michael Havers,
the Attorney-General, was pres
sured by Liberal and Labour
MPs to explain why part of the
trial will be held in camera.
I-Ie appeared to admit that the I
Defence Secretary, Mr Michael
l

Parliament, page 4

(i*~seltine, was involved in the

decision.
The issue was first raised by
the Liberal leader, Mr David
Steel, who reminded the Prime
Minister that the prosecution
said at the committal proceed
ings in October, that national
security had not been damaged.
Why, he asked, was Mr Ponting
now being subjected to “ an East
European-style secret trial
now?”
Mrs Thatcher replied that the |
matter was sub judice. But, des- |
pite this dusty answer to Mr
Turn to back page, col 4

Ponting case protest forces hint
of Heseltine hand in secrecy
Continued from page one
Steel, Sir Michael responded
when challenged by Labour
MPs, including his shadow, Mr
John Morris, QC.
Sir Michael said that the
Director of Public Prosecutions
had asked him at the end of
last week for permission to vet
the jury.
I-Ie said that the defence had
applied for a copy of the document prepared by Mr Ponting,
setting out the events leading
up to the sinking of the Belgrano during the Falklands
conflict.
“It was recognised that certain parts of the document
might have defence implications
and they were prepared to
accept a bowdlerised version,”
he added. “ Snch a version

would be extremely misleading full truth of this matter to come
and I sought permission for out in opencourt,” Mr
Rayministers to use the whole mond said.
document but in camera.
Both Mr Steel and Labour
Mr Brian Raymond, Mr Pont- MPs — angry because Sir
ing's solicitor, challenged this Michael was speaking on a point
explanation last night. ‘‘Not for 0f order and could not be quesGie ^rsl- time,” he said, “the tioned — were questioning last
Attorney-General has made a night precisely what role Mr
misleading comment about Mr Heseltine took and why he
Ponting’s case.”
argued that the whole of the
Sir Michael, he said, had document should be produced
left out one important fact : as evidence,
that it wasthe prosecution
About 50 MPs had by
last
which had now decided to use night signed a Commons motion
the document — called the tabled by Mr Chris Smith,
Crown Jewels in the Ministry Labour MP for Islington South
of Defence — as part of its case. —Mr Ponting’s constituency—
It had decided to do so five expressing deep concern about
months after Mr Ponting was the use of jury-vetting in cases
charged and just 10 days before where no issue of genuine
the trial was due to start. “ The national security was at stake,
defence has always wdnte.d the
The Director of Public Pro
secutions, Sir Thomas Hetherington, issued a statement yes
terday saying that, irt .accor
dance wih the Attorney-Gener
al’s guidelines on jury checks,
the director obtained Sir
Michael’s authority before ask
ing that the checks be under
taken.
“This was solely on the
grounds that the director conI siders that the evidence in
volves national security and that
part of it is likely to be heard
in camera,” it said. The DPP
would provide the defence
lawyers with jury information
to the prosecution. The vetting
process is being carried out by
the special branch.
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Secrecy in
Footing trial
defended
by Havers

f

By Stewart Tendler
Crime Reporter
Sir Michael Havers, the
Attorney General, yesterday
told the Commons that lie
agreed to jury vetting for the
trial of Clive Ponting, the civil
| servant accused of leaking
information on the sinking of
the Argentine warship the
General Bclgrano. because of
evidence touching national
security.
The evidence was a docu
ment written by Mr Ponting, a
senior official at the Ministry of
Defence, setting out the events
leading up to the sinking. The
document,
nicknamed
the
“Crown Jewels" in Whitehall
circles, will be examined in
camera during the trial starling
next week.
Sir .Michael made his state
ment' on the case and vetting
yesterday after Opposition MPs
had pressed for more infer-'
; mation on the trial and why
national security was being
invoked after earlier assurances
that itjf.vas not an issue.
After the Attorney General's
Islalcmcnt Mr Brian Raymond,
solicitor tor Mr Ponting. said
Sir Michael had been mislead
ing and failed to point out that
the document was being entered
late in the day as prosecution
evidence.
Sir Michael spoke to the
Commons after the trial, under
Section Two of the Official
Secrets Act. was raised at Prime
Minister’s question time by Mr
David Steel, the Liberal leader.
MPs were told the matter was
sub judicc and no comment
could be made but a number of
them raised points of order
about the case before Sir
Michael made his statement.
He said: “The Director of
Public Prosecutions asked ntq
for permission to vet the jury at
the end of last week. I consented
to that request.
j “The defence lawyers applied
..for a copy of the document
prepared by Mr Ponling setting
out the events leading up to the
sinking of the Bclgrano. They
recognized certain parts might
involve intelligence information
and were prepared to accept a
bowdlerized version.
“Such a version would be
extremely misleading- and I
sought permission from minis
ters concerned with the national
security in the.document to use
the whole document but in
camera.”
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NOAH'S JIM ANIMALS 111 THE
FALKLAND ISLANDS
by Linda Glennie
There are over 650,000 sheep in the Falkland
Islands, over 8,000 cattle, 2,300 horses,. 820 dogs
and only 50 pigs!
At Saunders Island in the north west
archipelago of the Falklands, General Alan Mills,
Director of the Falklands Appeal watched amazed
during his October 1984 visit as Bracken, (an
Oxford sandy and black gilt donated for shipment
on the 1983 Noah’s Ark) from Nancy Howard’s
Howard Herd of Happy Hoggs in Devon,
consumed an entire Upland Goose, feathers and
all, for lunch. This wild goose breeds in its
thousands in the Falklands, especially on the small
undisturbed tussac islands of West Falkland.
Bracken and Fern, now owned by Susan PoleEvans on Saunders Island, looked very healthy,
had had two litters each since arrival and were
usefully employed rotavating a potato patch.
A mixed bag of 250 livestock had arrived in
Stanley in October 1983 for onward shipment to
31 different isolated settlements. Romney sheep
were sent from Kent to Mount Kent, Shetland
cattle — a classified rare breed — were to be
pioneers at Port Howard, and Goats, beautiful
British Toggenburgs, paid their first visit to the
Islands for 40 years in spite of the fears of sheep
farmers and conservationists.
At Golding Island, to the north of West
Falkland, where Fenton Hirtle and his family live
and . farm quite alone, a Jersey bull, cow and
newborn calf arrived — a modest beginning for
the South Atlantic Jersey Herd which Fenton
believes will supply high quality dairy produce to
the increasing numbers of tourists and immigrants
in the Islands. Having tasted the delicious butter
and marvelled at the self reliance, care and
ingenuity of this farmer, we had no reason to
doubt it.
Arab stallions travelled on the Noah’s Ark and are
enjoying life in the Falklands. ‘Mirific’ at North
Arm on East Falkland and ‘Taluqdar’ in Stanley
had, like the other horses and ponies on Noah’s
Ark shed their winter coats at the correct time
which was clever of them. Eleven local mares were
expected foals by Mirific in February 1985.
Taluqdar’s owner Mrs Heather Pettersson had

KEEP FARMING SAFE

circulated a video of Taluqdar resulting in
invitations for him to visit 23 mares on West
Falkland — he was just waiting for the ship.
104 Romney rams and ewes were donated for
the Noah’s Ark project by the Kent Branch of the
NFU and the Romney Sheepbreeders Society,
forming the major part of the 150 strong group of
Romneys that went on the Noah’s Ark. The
donated sheep were send to Claude Molkenbuhr at
Murrel Farm who had lost nearly 2,000 of his total
3,000 flock in the battles of 1982 and later the
minefields, and to Terance and Carol Phillips,
young farmers who had lost 700 sheep at their
Mount Kent farm.
Most of the 660,000 Falklands sheep aic<
crossbred. They contain an admixture of Romney'
and Merino blood, using mainly Polwarth and-.
Corriedale types. They produce very good quality
wool in the 22-30 micron range. The total woolclip
from the Falklands is over 2,000,000 kg.
This summer, 1984/85, shearing was due to
start in early November on most farms. The
contract shearing gangs were preparing for a
season of hard, well-paid work. Some were
experienced local men and some were imported
labour. Girls with office jobs in Stanley sometimes
spent their holidays carrying the wool from the
sheep’s back to the grading table.
At Fox Bay West, a Falkland Islands Company
farm on West Falkland, 1 watched the early
shearing of double-fleeced sheep. Shearing was to
begin in earnest on 15th November. Foreman Eric
Morrison graded the wool A, AA, B, C, CC by the.
softness and fineness of the fibre. The wool was.
then pressed, sacked and baled. We were told that'
it was important for a farm’s wool clip to be
graded by one man only. When the sacked and
baled fleeces reached the UK wool market at
Bradford the experts there would know at once
when, say, farm owner and wool-grader Jock
McPhee of Brookfield Farm had been off work
for a day or two and been forced to hand the job
over to someone else!
Following the visit * of General Alan- Mills,
Director of the Falklands Appeal, exactly one'iyear
after the animals’ arrival, and incidentally during
the wettest October for 40 years, he reported:—
ic
New blood lines have been introduced and, the
animals have, in the main, come through sCvery
very hard winter. The cattle have been slower to
adapt than the horses, ponies, sheep, goats and
pigs but the general opinion is that they can now
survive anything”.
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Soldier Magazine
14.1.85

FAIKLANDS POST BS STBLL FREE
GOOD news for soldiers in the Falklands is that — contrary to
Press reports — their free letters home to the UK arc not to end.
Armed Forces Minister Mr John Stanley told the House of
Commons that the value and importance of free airmail facilities
for servicemen in the Falklands and their families in the UK was
fully appreciated and they would continue for the time being. So
would free ‘familygrams’ for those serving in South Georgia.

Soldier Magazine 28.1.85
Laiesi VIP io visit 37 (Falk
land Islands) Engineer Regi
ment is Maior General P E
de la C de la Billiere.
Commander British Forces
m the Falklands A round of
their various work sites and
locations gave the Com
mander an insight into the
problems lacing the Sappers
and he left congratulating
CO Lieutenant Colonel Fran
cis Darnell on the quality o(
the work carried out by his
teams.

SERGEANT Stuart Andrew,
Army Photographer of 1984, Royal
Army Ordnance Corps hails from
Lochwinnoch, Renfrewshire.
Stu, 31, joined the Army in 1972
to train as a combat engineer, but
seven years ago as a Lance Corporal
RE he decided to develop his career
by transferring to the R AOC to be
a photographer. Since then he has
served in Turkey, Norway, Kenya,
Cyprus and Germany three times.
When selected for his present post
of Force Photographer, Falkland
Islands, he was serving with 3
Armoured Division at Soest,
BAOR.
His first and successful entry
into this annual photographic
competition was a portfolio of 10
photos with a military subject. Stu
says he never went out for specific
shots but simply went through his

I—
'

t

Qoruirc> in Mnnn t

-stands with 11

work over the year and selected
what he considered to be good
photography. His topics included
the Queen Mother reviewing a
parade, Irish Guards on night
manoeuvres, and charging in a
skirmish, a tank night shoot,
Swingfire missile on release, a lone
piper on Mohneh Dam marking
the 40th Anniversary of the famous
Dambuster Raid and the Fijian
Farewell ceremony.
Stu is now moving around the
Falklands getting results that he
hopes will be good enough to
defend his title next year.
Back in Germany Stu’s wife
Angela and their daughter, seven
year-old Kelly are looking forward
to their new posting in Germany
at Viersen as a report photogra
pher. “It’ll be a bit different from
PR work” reckons Stu.
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And in another competition ..
.
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.. a prestigious portfolio by Denis
CAUGHT the other side of the
camera lens for a change is Staff
Sergeant Denis Hayward RAOC,
whose portfolio came in the top
ten of this year’s Ilford photo
graphic awards.
The annual competition attracts
about 6,000 entries and is recog
nised as the country’s leading black
and white photographic compe
tition. This was the first time the
work of any Government Service
photographer has been nominated
in the highly competitive General
Folio category.
Denis, has been an Army photo
grapher for 15 years and has served
with many units all over the world
including South Georgia in the
South Atlantic, where these
pictures were taken.
Although proud of his work
Denis modestly admits his subject
was a gift handed to him on a plate:
“It was all perfect: everything
was already there. The clear air,
the scenery, the birds and animals.
All I had to do was point the camera
and the rest was easy. It’s a
fantastic island!”

•^

RAF News 11-24 January
WHAT Sgt Wayne Howell
and the crew of 31 Delta
didn’t know when their
Deputy Squadron Com
mander and his unknown
civilian companion arrived
at their Rapier site was
that they were to be the
subject of “the Falklands
Commission”, Fit Lt Nigel
Owen of 37 Squadron
RAF Regiment tells me.
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Sir Rex is
tentertained”

A NYLON tent may be the ideal
home for an explorer overwinter
ing in the Antarctic, but it's
hardly the most suitable place to
entertain a VIP.
But that didn’t stop the Joint
Services Expedition to Brabant
Island welcoming a visit from the
Civil Commissioner for the Falk
lands, Sir Rex Hunt, who
dropped in with some mail for the
team members.
In fact a video made of Sir
Rex's visit shows him diving head
first into one of the tents with a
fellow visitor grabbing his boots
at exactly the right moment.

37 Squadron, one of the
four RAF Germany-based
squadrons that provide Rapier
cover for Stanley, decided
that they wanted something
better than items of captured
Argentine equipment as
mementos of their tours of
duty there.
So, in May '84. during their
second roulemcnt tour, the
squadron commissioned a visiting
MOD-sponsorcd artist. David
Bell, to do a water-colour paint
ing. Their instructions to him
were simple; it should show their
Rapiers “at work” in a Falklands
setting. They wanted that setting
because the Falklands roulemcnt
had become a significant part of
all their lives.
So successfully did David Bell
capture the atmosphere of their
tours of duly in the Falklands that
prints are being made of it so that
squadron members can have
copies Even non-squadron per
sonnel who have done a Falklands
tour and who have seen it have
asked for copies too.
Pleased that the painting has
proved so popular, the squadron
has decided to make the prints
generally available to anyone with
an interest in the RAF Regiment,
in Rapier, or simply in the Falklands. For details on how to get a
copy, contact: The Adjutant, 37
Squadron RAF Regt, RAF
Drug gen. DFPO 23.

—

RAF News 11-24 January 1985
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A SMALL elite band of Ser
vice policemen, with the dis
tinction of being sworn in as
local police officers, is the
only military unit to continue
lo live in Port Stanley follow
ing the withdrawal of troops
to coaslels and camps on the
outskirts of the town They
form the tri-service FIGPU
(Falkland Islands Garrison

Police Unit).
To underline its role in provid
ing provost support to the Ganison, the unit shares the small civil
police station with the tiny civil
police force of just eight — three
islanders and five on detached

SS

duty from the UK
and they go
on patrol as a foursome. The sight
is vaguely reminiscent of the four
power police patrol of Berlin
Under the command of Major
John Ridd. RMP, FIGPU is
manned by six RAF policemen.
12 Army Provost NCOs, —
including one WRAC
and
three RN Regulators and arc kept
very busy on general service
police duties.
Insisting that they are opera
tional Servicemen first, with an
important role to play in the
defence and security of the area,
the 21 stalwarts, all on the usual
four months detached duty from
their parent units, give a 24 hour

service by working 12 hour shifts
“8 till 8"; sometimes on foot
around Stanley and sometimes on
mobile patrols in their three Land
Rovers and two motor cycles
around the surrounding areas,
usually with a civil counterpart.
As if to emphasise their dex
terity with all three elements of
land, air and water, in addition
to shore duties they are respon
sible for ship searches — the SS
Uganda and SS Keren are always
throughly searched for any
unauthorised souvenirs going out
— and FIGPU may be called
upon to perform Customs and
Imigration duties at the airport
An SIB (Special Investigation
Branch)
element
conducts

enquiries into any serious crime
and also gives assistance to the
civil police. This job is not loo
difficult as British law prevails
and all members of FIGPU arc
sworn in as local police officers by
the Magistrate.
Subsidiary tasks are numerous
and vary from crime prevention
lectures, advice on security
measures and a drugs
presentation.
This unique band had its
foundation in a platoon of 161)
Provost Garrison from Aldershot
who first came ashore during the
conflict two years ago. In mid
1982 this was made a completely
tri-Service Unit.
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Hong Kong Bill
The Bill (Bill 56, HMSO£l .30) was presented
by Secretary Htrwe and ordered to be printed on
January 10,1985.
Clause 1 states that from July 1, 1997 Her
Majesty will no longer have sovereignty or
jurisdiction over any part of Hong Kong.
This clause will come into force at the same
_ - the Joint Declaration of the Governtime as
ts of the UK and of the People’s Republic
of China on the Question of Hong Kong. The
Joint Declaration was signed in Peking on
December 19, 1984 and will come into force
on a date before June 30, 1985, which will be
agreed with China.
Orders in Council subject to the procedure
of affirmative resolution may be made which
will:
# prevent anyone after July 1, 1997 from
holding citizenship of the British Dependent
Territories by virtue of a connection with
Hong Kong;
• allow anyone who is a citizen ol the Kntisn
Dependent Territories because of such a con
nection to acquire a new form of British
nationality; and
• prevent anyone from becoming stateless.
Orders in Council subject to the procedure
of negative resolution may be made which
will:
# allow any legislation which is part of the
law of Hong Kong to be repealed;
• allow the Hong Kong Government to
repeal or amend any legislation which is part
of its law, and to make laws which operate
beyond its own territory.
• allow any part of the law of the UK, or of a
British possession other than Hong Kong, or
of Northern Ireland, which relates to Hong
Kong to be repealed or amended.
Such technical modifications are usually
made in Acts which confer independence.
Diplomatic privileges and immunities will
be granted to the Chinese members of the
Joint Liaison Group who will attend meetings of the Group in London.
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retire from
Falklands
By Robert Graham

m

0

SIR REX HUNT, Civil Com
missioner in the Falklands
Islands, is to be replaced in
September after having his tour
of duty twice extended, the
Foreign
Ofhce
announced
yesterday.
Sir Rex, who is 58, stayed on
last year after pressure by the
islanders, and with the support
of Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher, it was agreed he
should remain as Britain’s chief
representative until September
1985 when he will retire.
He is to be replaced by Mr
Gordon
Jewkes,
currently
British
consul-general
in
Chicago.
The Foreign Office said yester
day the announcement was a
routine matter. Last week Sir
Rex presided over the island’s
legislative
council
which
approved a new draft constitu
tion that recognises the 1,800
islanders’ right to’ self-deter
mination.
Sir Rex arrived in the Falk
lands in 1980 and two years
later he led the surrender of
the
British
to
invading
Argentine forces. He was
deported
but
returned
triumphantly at the end of the
conflict and since then shared
responsibilities with a military
commissioner in charge of the
islands.
lie has strongly defended the
islanders’ cause and to some in
Whitehall his forthright support
has been seen as a impeding the
normalisation
process with
Argentina.
Coming in the wake of the
islanders’ endorsement of the
new draft constitution, Mrs
Thatcher is making it clear Sir
Rex’s replacement involves no
policy change.
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Oh, come on ; or rather, come off it. At
first sight, the news that the juiT in the
Clive Ponting trial, due to start at the Old
Bailey next week, is to be vetted comes as
no great surprise. Whenever anybody faces
an official secrecy charge, the jury is liaoie
to be vetted. That has been the case since
at least 1948, the date when Western Powers began stricter security vetting of them
employees. As is the way with these things,
though, jury vetting itself remained an offidal secret for 30 years. It was only^ during
the course of the “ ABC ” trial of 1978 hat
the then Attorney General, Mr Sam Silkm,
first allowed the vetting guidelines to be
published. They revealed that the prosecution is allowed to make checks on potential
jurors in " certain exceptional types of case
of public importance.” Among such cases
they said, were big gangland tna s

this process: But, , at ,this poin^^^ ;Wp^h
reminding ourselves what .the- vetting actu
ally consists of. It . is; above all, a trawl
through Special. Branch records. In the 1979
“ Persons Unknown ” trial, in which four
anarchists were charged with (and acquit
ted of) firearms and explosives offences, it
was revealed that these files contain often
irrelevant material, such as that a potential
juror had been a crime victim or was
believed to five in a squat. On such unsub
stantiated trivia is a juror’s unsuitability
decided. •
The vetting 0f the Ponting jury, though,
alsQ reopens the relationship between Offidal Secrets Act charges and the concept of
national seCurity. Mr Ponting is charged
under Section 2 of the act. This, as we
haye repeatedly pointed out, is a catch-all
,
which covers the disclosure and
. t 0f official information, whether or
anything to do with national
^tY As ti^evidence to the 1972
pranksY committee inquiry eloquently
involve everything from
showed
to & number of
Bntarns ^clea^ b civil servants in
the: Murctry ^.Agnculture. ^
„ hundreds of technical infringe-
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Official Secrets Act." Since then, new guide- necessarily mvolve natonai
lines have been issued by the current At- is, by common consent, a descredited law
tomey-General. Sir Michael Havers, in an which Franks and many others since have
attempt to allay public disquiet. Under wanted to see repealed Today, indeed, sees
these P1980 guidelines, vetting can still be the latest of many such ^pe^,,mof^
authorised in national security cases where Commons 10 mrnute rule bill from NUevidence is to be heard in camera, as well Chris Smith, MP. In such circumstances,
as in terrorist cases.
prosecution authorities would not be human
But the vetting of the Ponting jury if they were not tempted to muddy the
raises two general issues of importance. waters of Section 2 cases with dark, but
The ffrst is vetting itself, and the ways in perhaps wholly illegitimate, references to
which juries are now selected for criminal national security considerations,
trials. Ever since legislation in 1974 quadru
We do not know if such considerations
pled the pool of potential jurors by removapply in Mr Ponting’s case. What we do
-ing the old householder qualification, police
know is that at his committal at the magis
and prosecution authorities have looked for
trates’ court, the prosecution specifically de
ways of restricting jury rights. The search
nied that a breach of security was involved.
; for 4‘ responsible ” jurors has proceeded on
We also know that the case is widely
several fronts. Certain sorts of case are
regarded, in Whitehall, at Westminster, in
being removed from juries altogether. As
Street and beyond, as a test case for
we pointed out on January 9, current atten Fleet
Section
2 itself. There is therefore a very
tion is focused on the alleged unsuitability
of juries to hear long fraud cases. Simulta unpleasant smell about the prosecution’s
attempts to have parts of the case moved
neously, though, the rights of specific
in camera and the consequential decision to
groups of people to sit on juries at all are
being attacked. Jury-vetting is a part of start vetting the prospective juror?. It looks
suspiciously" like either scare tactics: or a
cover-up, or both. Such an approach would
be both unworthy and unjust. Oh, come^
op,; .cqme off it.
^
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Future of the Fajklands second report in 1982 advocated
compulsory powers both to initiate
From Mr Erie Ogden and Mr M. B. F. progress and to contain land prices
Ranken
at realistic levels.
Sir. The three articles by Robert Fox
The development authority as
and Rodney Tyler (January 7-9), proposed was designed lo provide
lorm a welcome statement of today’s the resources and expertise to lake
problems and challenges in the over certain farms and carry out the
Falklands. They highlight tragic essential land reform needed to
administrative shortcomings but create a propcriy-owningidemocracy
also some spectacular successes of 'n the Falklands.
British .industry, particularly in
Nearwater fisheries may well be
establishing the islands’ military able lo develop following quite short
security, and in providing the vital experience with the trawler now
airport and shipping terminals exploring the grounds, but it is
essential to a more varied economy.
becoming more and more urgent for
Economic development and some positive actions by HMG in London
diversification arc essential to to declare fishing limits before
establishing a viable community and lasting damage is done, and then to
several actions by Government are manage the stocks
not the
needed urgently to promote more enormous task that some would
rapid progress than there has been have us believe,
over the past 2‘A years. Some of
Negotiations with Argentina on
these are purely administrative, regional issues and the normalisparticularly the removal of the dead ation of relations are in both
hand of Whitehall at 8,000 miles countries’ best interests, but sover::
range and a declaration by Ministers cignty cannot now be on the table
of their trust in the judgement of the nor is it likely to be in the
admirable' Falkland Island Govern- foreseeable future. It must not be
ment (FIG) team led by Sir Rex allowed to divert our efforts from
Hunt. ^vho has by no means “gone developing the Falklands economy
native’’ beyond his essential role of on sound long-term foundations,
striving for real progress where time which is certainly in the interests of
is not on anyone’s side.
all concerned both internationally
Land reform is crucial in the ar,d nationally,
camps, and the gradualist approach Yours faithfully,
surprisingly supported by the ERIC OGDEN. Chairman
Foreign Affairs Committee’s report UK Falkland Islands Committee
is likely to prove far too slow, even if, MICHAEL RANKEN, Director,’
tackled with the vigour they found The British Maritime League,
to be lacking. No doubt it was for 19 Bevis Marks, EC3.
this reason that Lord Shackleton’s January 11.
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Faiklands
governor
title goes
By Patrick Kealley,
Diplomatic Correspondent
The Falkland Islanders have
lost the first round in their
campaign to get the title of
governor restored to the chief ■
British administrator of their,
territory. A curt announcement j
in Whitehall last night says,
that Sir Rex Hunt will be I
retiring in the autumn and |
that his place as Civil Commis-1
sioner will be taken by an-1
other member of the Diplo-,
matte Service, Mr Gordon
Jewkes.
When Sir Rex., with his civil- j
ian staff and 42 members of
the Royal Marines, surrendered |
to the invading Argentine
forces in April 1982 he held1
the time-honoured title of ,
Governor and High Commis
sioner for ^British Antarctic |
Territory.
Last night’s announcement
preserves the second part of I
the title but states plainly that j
Mr Jewkes will be Civil Commissioner. The official reason j
I for the change, given when Ar
gentina’s forces surrendered in
June 1982 and Sir Rex and his
' staff returned, was that the
local
population
of 1.800
Falklanders was now greatly
exceeded by British military
forces, .nearly three times that
number.
But the real reason for the
change is. political, to deflect
tire odium at the United
Nations which attaches to such
vestiges of the imperial era as
a colonial
governor.

By Henry Stanhope
Diplomatic Correspondent
Sir Rex Hunt. Civil Commissioner in the Falkland
Islands. is to retire
September, when he will be
succeeded by Mr Gordon
Jewkes, Consul-General in
Chicago, the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office announced last night.
Sir Rex, w hose name became
widely known in the Falklands
conflict, will be retiring on full
pension nine months early,
apparently in recognition of six
demanding years at Port
Stanley. He will be 60 in June
1986.
He and the 1,800 islanders
pleaded last year for him to
remain a further 15 months in
the Falklands, despite specu
lation that the Foreign Office

Sir Rex: Leaving in
September.
would have preferred to replace
him with
more docile
diplomat.
As it is, he should now be
able to usher in the islands’
new constitution before he goes,
while elections in September

mean that Mr Jewkes will
make a fresh start with a
newly-elected council.
Mr Jewkes, aged 53, w ho is
married with two grown-up
sons, has been in Chicago since
1982. He is expected to pay an
exploratory call on his new
territory before officially taking
over.
Britain's other south Atlan
tic dependencies, South Geor
gia and the South Sandwich
Islands, will continue to be
under his administration too,
according to the draft consti
tution, which has pleased
islanders by enshrining their
right to self-determination.
Mr Jewkes was born in
Durham, educated at grammar
school and commissioned in the
Royal Army Ordnance Corps.
He spent part of his career in
the General Register Office

before transferring to the
diplomatic service in 1969,
w here he later became head of
the Foreign Office finance
department.
He has served once before in
the Chicago consulate on the
commercial side and has also
been consul-general in Cleve
land, Ohio.
Mr Jewkes'Sx financial,
commercial and consular back
ground has presumably been
taken into account by White
hall in appointing him to a post
in which the concern of the
Faiklands people and the
commercial future for their
islands will occupy most of his
time.
His outside interests, too
might have caught the eye of; .
the Foreign Office per;
department. They include boat- I
ing, walking and travel. ,
»
s
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! 4Folk hero’
Concern about
use of airport \

Hunt to leave
Falldands

Sir Rex Hunt: Falklands
folk hero.
By DAVID ADAMSON
Diplomatic Correspondent
qiR REX HUNT, Governor
° of
the
Falkland
Islands at the time of the
Argentine invasion and now
their Civil Commissioner,
is to retire in September.
He will be replaced bv Mr
Gordon Jcwkes, 55, British
Consul-General in Chicago. Mr
Jewkes’s Foreign Ofiice back
ground is largely in corfimcrce
and finance, and he goes to the
Falklands with the personal
.blessing of Mrs Thatcher, who
‘ interviewed him before his
appointment.
Sir Rex, 58, has the status of
a folk hero in thp islands,
where there was an.outcry last
year when the rumour reached
Port Stanley that the Foreign
Office wanted to retire him.
He was reprieved until Sep
tember, which gave him time
to steer the new constitution
through the islands’ legisla
tive Council. It was Jargely the
islanders’ concern that their
right to veto a change in
sovereignty might be eroded
that led to the demand for him
to stay on.
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Foreign Office officials ex
plained yesterday that the
short span of time between Sir
Rex leaving in September and
his 60th birthday the following
June meant it would not be
possible to offer him anything
“substantive” in the way of
a posting. He will retire on full
pension ■ when he returns to
Britain.
Sir Rex has spent much of
his career in Africa and the
Far East. He was a district
commissioner in Uganda for 12
years before moving in .1964
to Malaysia. He was DeputyHigh Commissioner in Kuala
before
becoming
Lumpur
Governor of the Falkland
Islands in 1980.
Mr Jewkes, who began his
career as a civil servant in the
Inland Revenue, joined the Dip
lomatic Service in 1968.
He has held his current
He
appointment since 1980.
was Consul (Commercial) in
Chicago in 1969 before being
posted to Trinidad as DeputyHigh Commissioner for three
years.

By NICHOLAS COMFORT
Political Staff
npHE £559 million airport
nearing completion in
the Falklands will have no
facilities for civilian flights
though the Government
has insisted it will have a
civil as well as a military
function.
The Falklands’ only scheduled
air service was to Argentina,
! and ceased when they were in
vaded in 1982.
So the Mount Pleasant air
port due to open in May offers
the sole opportunity for flights
out by islanders and the de
velopment of tourist traffic.
But the Ministry of Defence
is understood to have refused
consistently to discuss with the
Falkland Islands Government or
with the colony’s Development
Corporation the provision of ter
minal. handling or other facili
ties for civilian flights.
As things stand, the position
when the airport opens will
remain that while there- are
seats on board RAF planes for
a limited number of civilians,
there will be no civilian flights.
When such flights do even' tually begin,, they are likely
! to operate under stringent con
ditions imposed by the Ministry
of Defence, whose first priority
is prevention of further attacks
by Argentine forces.

Forfeited chance
By the time he leaves, Sir
Rex will have spent five-and-ahalf years in the Falklands,
t , , a,
long time by the standards ot
the Foreign Office, who would
have liked to replace him last
year with someone' less closely
identified with the islanders’
views on sovereignty..
If he had had his way, he
would have stayed on"until he
reached the normal retiring age
of 60 next yean As it is, by
staying on for extra time he
has forfeited the chance of
another posting before retire
ment.
diplomatic service.
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LESS than three years after he
bravely defied the Argentine invaders
of the Falkland Islands, Civil Com
missioner Sir Rex Hunt has been told
to pack his bags and retire from the
Diplomatic Service — although he
will not be 60 until June 1986.
Twice the 1.800 islanders have
petitioned Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher to keep him at his post in Port
Stanley, where he is felt to be as integral
to the local scene as the penguins.
There is no doubt Sir Rex, a vigorous 58,
and his wife Mavis will be sad to leave the
people they love. He is a familiar sight to
all, as he drives around his parish in a black
London taxi.
But Foreign Secretary Sir Geoffrey Howe
is a stickler for procedure and insists that
people are circulated from post to post.
Father of two Sir Rex will have been there
almost five years (he is also High Com
missioner for the British Antarctic Territory).
The former RAF pilot will have rather
more time to prepare for his departure than
he enjoyed in Saigon, when the Communist
Vietnamese swept in ten years ago. He will
be allowed to retire from his £26,000-a-year
job on full pension.
Sir Rex, whose successor will be named
by the Foreign Office within a month,
upstaged Whitehall last week by disclosing
parts of the new constitution to the
islanders.

!i
The Hunts : They'll be sad to go

By JOHN DICKIE

Daily Mail
22.1.85

THE new man to run the
Falkland Islands will be
53-year-old Mr Gordon
Jewkes, at present the
British Consul-General in
Chicago.
,
.
Mi- Jewkes, who spent lb
years in the home Civil Ser
vice, wall take over from the
present Civil Commissioner,
Sir Rex Hunt. He is taking
early retirement, as reported
in yesterday's Daily Mail.
The change, announced yes
terday by the Foreign' Office,
came as a sad blow to the
islanders, who have immense
respect for Sir Rex, who has
stood up for their rights
against all pressures from
Whitehall and the Argentines.
In Downing Street yester
day it was emphasised that a
first-class job had been done
by 58-year-old Sir Rex, a
former RAF pilot, but he had
to make way for others in the
diplomatic service.
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The Falklands
constitution
\•
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MRS MARGARET THATCHER
ak perfectly entitled to her view
that the wishes of the Falkland
Islanders must be paramount in
discussing their future. Yet in
the row over the island’s pro
posed new constitution she has
unwisely sought to impose these
views with little reference to
parliament.
The row centres on both the
proposed wording of the new
constitution and the means by
which the Government intends
to have it approved. The con
stitution refers to the islanders’
right , to self-determination and,
without specifically saying so,
appears to confer a right of
veto on any future change in
their status. The document,
approved last week by the Falk
lands’ Legislative Council, will
be made law, according to Mrs
Thatcher, through an order in
council. This, procedure in
principle avoids, a parliamen
tary vote.
The constitution has yet to
be made public, and if less
secrecy had surrounded its
elaboration, the Government
might have had a better chance
of putting its case. But sprung
on an unsuspecting parliament,
it has aroused strong feelings
among all parties over what is
seen as an attempt to bypass
debate on a vital constitutional
matter.

Questionable
The Government’s case runs
like this. A new constitution
was under discussion before the
1982 conflict with Argentina
and the present document is
merely the confirmation of this
process. The wording in the
preamble on self-determination
is vague and does not amount
t,o a veto. As for the order in
council, the present administra
tion on the islands is conducted
via an interim order in council
issued in the wake of the con
flict. Parliament is not barred
from debating the matter or
indeed from seeking amend
ments.
This Is all very well; but the
arguments look highly question
able. The UN Charter does not
recognise the right of selfdetermination of dependent
teorritories. To get round this,
the preamble has borrowed from
the little known 1966 UN Inter
national Convention on Civil
and Political Rights which the

:>!**: T..

UK only ratified in 1976. The
convention is full of ringing
phrases about political free
doms so abstract as to make the
British Government doubtful of
originally ratifying it.
Even if the self-determination
phraseology falls short of veto
powers, to go this far in grant
ing autonomy to the 1,800
inhabitants of the Falklands is
a major departure from the
status quo. Any act which com
mits, or is likely to commit, the
UK to further obligations in
the South Atlantic should not be
hurried through by order in
council. It implies disrespect
towards parliament, which must
be the ultimate arbiter on the
Falklands, and to the British
taxpayer, paying over £700m a
year to defend the islands.

Irritate
The constitution contains two
other interlinked issues which
should be fully debated: the
future of South Georgia and
the South Sandwich' Islands,
and Britain’s claimed Antarctic
territory. The former islands
will remain constitutionally in
dependent but their effective
administration will be linked to
that of the Falklands. The same
will apply to the Antarctic. The
Falklanders will be given a say
in the future of South Georgia
and the South Sandwich Islands.
This means that the Govern
ment is envisaging the entire
British territory and presence
as one whole, ending specula
tion that the Falklands might
eventually be hived off to
Argentina, while retaining a
claim to Antarctica through
South Georgia.
This policy represents an
important hardening of Britain’s
position on the future of the
Falklands and on its presence
in the South Atlantic. Negotia
tions on the Falkland’ future
must sooner or later be held
with Argentina; and no move
should be made that would pre
judice such negotiations. The
present policy seems bound to
irritate if not antagonise
Britain’s European allies whose
support over the Falklands
cannot be taken for granted
indefinitely.
The new constitution needs
to be fully debated, and it must
be made clear that the inhabi
tants of this small community
should not bind the sovereign
interests of Britain.
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Open secrets in
the Falklands

%

Back to the curious—and mendacious—matter of
the Falklands constitution. Last week, the Falklands
Legislative Council agreed certain changes to the new
constitution for the islands. They were told that these:
amendments—enshrining their right to self-determma-;
tion, had been “ agreed by Mrs Thatcher and Sir
Geoffrey Howe.” But in London the Foreign Ofhce
said they didn't have a copy of these documents. Ratsmeilers of Parliament duly united. Baroness Young
told the Lords that it was " only reasonable that a
new constitution should be discussed privately with
the councillors.” Mrs Thatcher told the Commons
about perfectly understandable ** discussions ” and
“ consultations ” between HMG and the Councillors.
So Parliament is told, essentially, about private and
quite understandable chats. What happened, however,
was altogether different. Sir Rex Hunt, the seconded
Foreign Office diplomat and Civil Commissioner, an
nounced on Falklands radio last Monday night that
he had received the amendments enshrining selfdetermination from London. The Legislative Council
met the next day in formal Town Hall session, with
the public gallery well stocked. The amendments were
formally approved. And, as usual, the entire proceed
ings were broadcast—and rebroadcast—on local radio.
The islanders may thus reasonably feel that they
have done something legal, open, binding and defin
itive Meanwhile Westminster is told only of pri
vate ” chats. Who, pray, is kidding who ? And why ?
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Ponting jury
yetting
begins today

By Our Crime Reporter: y
Special Branch officers wifi
today begin veiling potential
jurors for the trial of Clive
Ponting. the Ministry of De
fence official accused of passing
information on the sinkirig,,df
the General Bclgrano to an MP.
Mr Poniing, charged under
section 2 of the Official Secrets
Act. goes on trial at the Central
Criminal Court in a week's
lime.
The vetting of jurors is the
first step in a process which
may mean that part of the case
is heard in camera, as is usual in
cases of national security;.
Mr Tam Dalypll, Labour MP
for Linlithgow, yesterday ques
tioned the decision to vet the
jury.
He said that when Mr
Ponting appeared at Bow Street
Magistrates’ Court last autumn
the Crown said that the case did
not involve national security.
In the last week there have
been two meetings in chambers
before Mr Justice McCowan,
the trial judge, and news of the
vetting came after the second
meeting on Saturday. .
Yesterday Mr Brian Ray
mond. solicitor for Mr Ponting.
refused to continent on- the
details of: either meeting*- in
chambers but confirmed, that
the defence'and the prosecution
will be given the list oCjurors
available for the trial. It could
include up to sixty.

i

BETTER IN THE OPEN
The news that the Special The memorandum about the The Pontine case is alreadv
Branch is to begin vetting circumstances surrounding the widely seen as a trial not onlv^f
potential jurors for the trial ot sinking of the General Belgrano Mr Pontingbut also of
^the
Mr Clive Ponting next week that Mr Ponting allegedly leaked archaic
indicates that the prosecution is to Mr Tam Dalyell, MP, was not tion 2 of the Official Secrets Act
considering an application to classified. There were no oper- 1911 under wbi^h
• .
.
have all or part of the trial in ational secrets, no espionage no More than\7nw l ^g
camera. Closed hearings are suborning by foreign powers, no declared by the Franks
^
cornminer, pmC!ICe m
whcrc release,
10 lhe Public in mince to be ripe fo? abolition
matters involving national secur- general. Counsel for the Crown and replacement bv a more
Hy are likely to arise m ev^ence, said at the committal stage specific statute
Y
and it has been usual for some (openly heard)-that Mr Ponting’s
The case inevitablv hrines to
years for a check to be made on alleged offence involved not a the surface fears (justified
jurors in such cases The latter breach of security but a breach of unjustified) that the pretext of
pract.ce was challenged on confidence. The defence have security fs beina used o cover
appeal by the defence in the made it clear that they would over mere1 official embarrass
ro^nenfSA0na8fCfe’!,ndI.he Prfferf. open hearing and a jury mem. Itha' also provoked
Crown 'and^defence*-alike 'are
^ USUa' ^
•
argumen'
where" a cWU
• • U /
°f course’ it must remain servant’s' duties lie - to his
Whines be[ore open to the parties to the case to minister , or to some more I
?umr, Th°ptl0n °f chi’ decide whelher 10 seek in camera nebulous concept like the public
irors. There are grounds,, hearing in the light, of their at large. Any appearance of
T1Shmf vetlmS to knowledge about what evidence arbitrary or surreptitious prodevelopron any extensive scale in may be produced. But on the ceeding in this case is more likelv
wh®re
informalion so far available, to multiply these doubts than to
*•
involved both there seems little reason why all still them. The more secrecv
m8S °r,neHarll a" °f the case should lhere « in the trial, the greater
are
n t
not be heard in Public. Secret the scope it will offer to those
ti£^te ^n/?0,SUg8eS' hearings are undesirable and who have reason to persuade the
!nvoIves3major'- securitv8issues
f ”*!*?”*'!* the public that the Govemn^nt has
es major security issues, public interest clearly Requires it. something shameful to hide.
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MP ATTACKS
TN CAMERA’;
TRIAL
By IAN HENRY
3J[R TAM DALYELL the
Labour MP to whom
Clive Ponting, a senior civil
servant, is alleged to have
passed information on the
JBelgrano sinking, claimed
yesterday that Government
embarrassment was behind
an application to have part
of the forthcoming secrets j
trial held in camera.
With the case due to begin
at the Old Bailey next Monday.
Mr Dalyell said he had also
tabled Commons questions to
Sir Michael Havers, the Attorney
General, over the Crown’s appli
cation to have the trial jury
vetted.
Until last week -both Crown
and defence lawyers had
intended to hear the case
against Ponting in open court.
But during the weekend the
trial judge. Mr Justice
McCowan. approved an applica
tion by Sir Thomas Hetherington, Director of Public Prosecu
tions, to have part of the case
heard in camera.
It is understood the Crown
has recently introduced new
evidence said to be of a
“ sensitive ’’'nature.
Mr Ponting, a senior Ministry
of Defence official, faces a
charge under Section 2 of ,the
Official Secrets Act alleging
that he passed information con- ,
cerning the sinking of the
Argentine cruiser.
General !
Bclgrano, to Mr Dalyell, MP
for West Lothian.
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Official
'knew of
Falkland
secrets’
by MARTIN BAILEY

♦

#

“A FORMER Ministry of
Defence official, accused of
corruptly receiving money
from The Observer, was
privy to secret information
about the Falklands, it was
claimed in Bristol Crown
Court last week.
Raymond Williams, a civil
servant based at a MoD office in
Bath, knew about British plans
to re-equip the Argentine Navy
six months before the Falklands
conflict it was alleged by the
defence.
The court was also told he had
sensitive information on SAS
difficulties with equipment in
the Falklands, the Exocet attack
on the destroyer Sheffield, tb*>
enormous costs of Trident, and
the construction of a hangar too
small to take particular aircraft.
' A jury was told that this
information was not prpvided to
The Observer. The prosecution
admitted that the material
actually supplied was not classi
fied secret.
Mr Williams, 38, from Bath,
has pleaded not guilty to two
charges under the Prevention of
Corruption Act.
They relate to the receipt of a
£1,000 cheque and £500 in cash
from The Observer as 1 an
inducement or reward ’ for
information obtained in the
course of his employment.
Mr Michael Brodrick, prose
cuting, said that after Mr
Williams had written to The
Observer on 11 October 1983
reporter Patrick Bishop tele
phoned him and went to meet,
him in Bath. This was followed’
by a further meeting at The
Observer’s
office
on
1
1 November.
Shortly afterwards Mr Will
iams posted a batch of MoD!
documents to The Observer.r a
He had said he was in severe
financial difficulties and the
newspaper arranged to sendhim a cheque for £1,000, which
was paid into his account on 9
November.

On the same day Mr Bishop,
and the Defence Coirespondentj Mr Ian Matherj travelled
to Bath, where Mr Williams
handed over a second set of
papers.
On 13 November The Obser
ver published a major story,
‘ The Black Hole of Whitehall,’
exposing massive waste by the
MoD. Five days later Mr
Williams visited the news
paper’s office and was given
£500 in cash.
The prosecution alleged that
Mr Wiliams had behaved cor
ruptly. ‘The defendant was
“bought,” and as a result he
betrayed his employer’s conidence,’ Mr Brodrick said.
Mr Paul Chadd QC, defend
ing, said that Mr Williams had
supplied the documents only in
the hope that they would
improve his chances of getting
employment with The Observer
as a defence consultant.
Two days after The Observer
article Mr Williams was suspen
ded from the MoD.
On 17 November he posted a
suicide note to his wife. The
next day he again visited The
Observer, where he was given
the £500 in cash.
The court was told that he
bought aspirin and whisky,
planning to commit suicide.
His wife, Teresa, telephoned
Bath police after receiving her
husband’s note. They rang up
the Editor, Mr Donald Trelford, and asked about Mr
Williams. Mr Chadd said that
' the Editor replied: ‘All I can
j say is that a man of that
! description has been seen alive
| and well in London today, and
he has sufficient resources to go
aboard.’
Last week Mr Williams said in
court that he had only supplied
documents to The Observer * to
impress them with the range of
my activities,’ and he regarded
the payments as ‘a retainer
against being accepted as a
consultant.’
He is due to continue his
evidence when the trial is
resumed tomorrow.
As the matter is now sub
judice, The Observer is unable to
comment on the trial. We hope
to publish our comments at the
earliest^opportunity.

-•
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Court may
try Ponting
in secret
&

by DAVID LEIGH

THE Clive Ponting Old Bai
ley secrets case is expected to
be held in camera next week,
following a hearing at the
trial judge’s home in London
yesterday.
The prosecution will move to
have at least part of the proceed
ings against the Ministry of
Defence civil servant heard
behind closed doors.
Tomorrow, the Director of
Public Prosecutions will begin
vetting of potential jurors.
Mr Ponting faces a charge
under Section 2 of the Official
Secrets Act. It is alleged that he
passed information to Labour
MP ,Mr Tan] Dalye,1L He
intends to plead not guilty.
Until last week, it had been
the intention of both sides to
hear the case in open court,
Counsel for the AttorneyGeneral had already said at the
committal proceedings that the
documents concerned did not
affect national security.
Yesterday, an application was
made to the trial judge, Mr
Justice McCowan, at his Pimlico
home. As this was technically a
hearing in chambers, neither
side would reveal what took
p
'
Mr Ponting s solicitor, Mr
Brian Raymond, would only
say: For our part, we have
always wanted the truth of this
matter to be examined and
discussed in open court.’
Defence Secretary Mr.Mich-*
ael Heseltine and Army
Minister Mr John Stanley are
not expected to give evidence,
though the Crown is to call civil
servant Michael Legge, author
of a memorandum proposing
.La ^noooimanr
1 . Hr
from a House of Commons
committee.
An exhibit at the trial may be
the document known internally
as the ‘Crown Jewels,’ which

CLIVE PONTING :
Behind closed doors,
was prepared by Mr Ponting
about the sinking of the Argentine cruiser Belgrano.
Legal reformers have viewed
the idea of jury vetting with
concern since its existence was
first revealed seven years ago.
Prospective jurors can be rejecte.d in die preliminaries to a trial
without any reason being given
after Special Branch checks,
c ' Ponting s MP, Mr Chris
Smith, is to introduce a. Bill in
ffiS,
Act. Though supported by the
National Council for Civil
Liberties, it stands little chance
of becoming law.
Mr Des Wilson, chairman of
the Committee for Freedom of
Information, told a conference
on secrecy yesterday that Secdon 2 or the Act should be
withdrawn and that the Ponting
was *an act outrageous
cymcisnb an, immoral, political
prosecution,
. Miss Sarah Tisdall, who was
jailed for six months under the
Official Secrets Act for leakin§
documents about cruise missill
deployment to The Guardian,
was in the audience at the
Institute of Contemporary Arts
in London.

1
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BRITAIN'S top brass have
declared the Falkland Islands a
‘no-go’ area for Mrs Thatcher.
Plans for her to open the new £359
million airport there in May have been
vetoed by the Ministry of Defence.
For despite spending more than
£2,000 million making 'Fortress Falk
lands' near impregnable, the brass
hats told her they were concerned
about the ‘security implications’ of a
Prime Ministerial visit.
And in a further move that has
opened up an embarrassing rift be
tween the islanders and Whitehall,
defence chiefs have said they cannot
allow civilian use of the new airport
until after a second runway is built in
February, 1986.
This has prompted Falkland Island
officials to plan a protest to Foreign
Secretary Sir Geoffrey Howe. They say
the decision threatens their intention
to boost the economy by exporting fish

By DAVID ROSE
and wool to this country and by
attracting tourists from Britain and
the United States.
With-the building consortium due to
hand over the Mount Pleasant airport
at the end of April, the Government is
already discussing plans for an inau
gural flight from Britain in one of the
RAF's new TriStars.
Whitehall sources confirmed that a
plan had been mooted for Mrs
Thatcher herself to lead the UK team
of Ministers, service chiefs and MPs.
But yesterday Downing Street said the
visit was ‘not on.’
Mrs Thatcher visited the Falklands
two years ago but for security reasons
her trip was only announced after her
arrival at Port Stanley.
With the much trumpeted inaugural
flight defence chiefs argued they

would be denied the element of
surprise, essential for ensuring maxi
mum security.
The honours for opening the airport
will have to be shared between Defence
Secretary Michael Heseltine and
Environment Secretary Patrick
Jenkin. But it will not be available to
civilian traffic for at least another 10
months and it was this that prompted
the protests from the Islands’ Develop
ment Corporation.
The corporation plans to export
wool, fresh salmon, fresh and frozen
crab, and to attract tourism. One
American cruise company has already
approached them with a plan for
Antarctic cruises from the Falklands.
A possible explanation for the ban
on civilian traffic could lie in plans to
reduce the size of the garrison.
Defence chiefs would be reluctant to
allow civilians to see the amount of
soldiers and equipment being ferried
out by air.

I
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By CHESTER STERN

STAR yachtsman Chay
Blyth's
£100,000
trimaran Beefeater II
bobs
upturned
and
helpless in the freezing
South
Atlantic,
ten
weeks after he aban
doned it.
The yacht capsized in
heavy seas off Cape

FALKLANDS«S^I
--------------- ------------------------- last November.
Horn
Blyth and his partner,
Eric Blunn, clung to its
hull for 12 hours before
they we re rescued by
helicopter. The 53-foot
yacht was spotted south
east of Port Stanley by
RAF crew on a
an

reconnaissance mission.
Beefeater II came to
Chay's
grief during
attempt
at
second
breaking the 133-yearold record for the fastest
sailing from New York
to San Francisco. On the
first attempt his yacht
sank before it reached
the starting line.

THE 'Belgrano' secrets trial
of
civil
servant
Clive
Ponting at the Old Bailey
will
be held
next week
partly in camera.
Until last week, both sides
had intended to hear the
case in open court as Coun
sel for the Attorney General
had indicated that the docu
ments Mr Ponting is alleged
to have passed to Labour
MP Tam Dalyell did not
affect national security.
But last night the Director
of
Public
Prosecutions
Office said that some 'sensi
tive' aspects of the trial
would be held in camera.
Yesterday, the prosecution
applied to the trial judge,
McGowan to
Mr
Justice
have the trial conducted in
secret.
Because the application
was made in chambers, neither Mr Justice McGowan
nor Counsel for the Attorney
General would reveal what
took place.

Financial Times
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at the UN
.......

By Our U.N.
■
[■
Guri'espondent

-1.

'•;■; ,v .\

IF TIIE CYPRUS summit at the
United Nations this week ends
in agreement between the Greek:
and Turkish Cypriot leaders on’
a federal system to reunite the
island, much of the credit must \
go to the patient, quiet clinto-,
Secretary-General
of
maev
Javier Perez dc Cuellar, under
whose auspices tliey began their :
meetings on Thursday. He has i
been in bis UN post just three !•
years and many feel that he ,
needs a success. This could be
it, if progress achieved in pre-

n

y

j*
!’

Sr Perez cle Cuellar
liminary talks is maintained in
these first face-to-face exchanges
between the two sides in almost
six years.
,1
It would be a pleasing birth
day present for Sr Perez de
Cuellar- if the basis . for an
accord were reached, this week- 1
end-.;He ,is“65 ye.afs old today.
An agreement would be a fillip
for another peace mission. lie is
going,to- South East Asia to try
to ease tensions affecting
Thailand,
Kampuchea
and
Vietnam.

19/1/85

•jjySr Perez de Cuellar is due in
Condon tomorrow on his way
,•$0 Bangkok and will see Mrs
■Thatcher and Sir Geoffrey Howe
oh Wednesday, after having
travelled to Scotland to deliver
the Montague Burton lecture on
international affairs at the
University
of
Edinburgh.
Cyprus and the Middle East are
expected to dominate his Lon
don meetings.
The Secretary-General would
dearly like to be able to resume
his Falklands good offices mis
sion. as Argentina wishes. But
Britain opposes this, while
recognising that he performed.a
valuable diplomatic service
for both sides during the..1982
war.
If he has what might be called
a favourite problem it is per
haps Cyprus rather than the
Falklands. Having presided, as
chief delegate of Peru, at the
UN Security Council meeting
in July 1974 that followed Tur
key’s invasion of the Island,
he became Secretary-General
Kurt Waldheim’s speciaFrepresentative in Nicosia for ’-two
y.v i' •
years. .
. .
He never campaigned for his I
present post. It was thrust
upon him only after; China
repeatedly vetoed Dr Wald
heim’s moves to gain an unpre
cedented third term, saying
that it was time the UN had a
Third World representative at
the helm.
In fact, Sr Perez de Cuellar is
in many respects less Third
World inclined than Dr Wald
heim was. Admirers of , his
diplomatic style already com
pare him to Dag Hammarskjoeld,; the second SecretaryGeneral (1953-61’), an., extra
ordinarily innovate'and skilful
negotiator. Tie seemis also to
share some of Hammarskjoeld’s
philosophy, and recently told an
interviewer: “ To do this, job one
must heed Albert Camus’s
advice—acting if yoii absolutely
believe that justice, happiness,
peace will prevail even when
you are plagued by doubts.”
Sr Perez de Cuellar prides
himself on what might be
termed his cool (“ I am a very
calm person”). Unlike .the
often testy Waldheim, he seldom
raises his voice or rebukes a
subordinate.
Also, he is no workaholic. As
often as he can he returns to
his Manhattan townhouse Tor
long lunches with his elegant
wife Marcella.
He got into diplomacy almost
by accident, through a part-time
job as a clerk in the Peruvian
foreign ministry. In 1946, he
was a delegate to the first UN
General Assembly jn London.
A fine linguist, well-read in
several languages, Sr Perez de
Cuellar delivers most of .his
major speeches in English.
“He’s also something of' an
Anglophile,” one aide remarked.

k
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Captured Argentine
guns for RAF base
By Air Cdrc G. S. COOPER Air Correspondent
A " DOZEN Argentine anti-aircraft guns captured
A during the Falklands war will equip a new Royal
'
Auxiliary Air Force Regiment Squadron in April to
1 help to strengthen Britain’s |
air defences.
The Swiss-made 35 mm
Oerlikon guns arc believed
to have shot down four
Harriers during the conflict,
as well as two Argentine aircraft by mistake.
The suns, valued at £30 mil
lion, have been refurbished by
the British Manufacture and
Research Company of Grantham.
Lincolnshire. They will be sited
at RAT Waddington, the Lin
colnshire base of the RAF’s 11
A E W Nimrods whose entry into
service is being seriously delayed
technical
development
j difficulties.
The United States bought the
Rapier equipment for the de
fence of seven Third Air Force
bases, but Britain pays for the
cost of manning the missiles |
under an offset deal connected i
with the purchase of the
Trident missle system.
Describing the .state . of
1 Britain’s air defences in a brief
ing for defence correspondents
this week, Air Chief Marshal
Sir David Craig, C-in-C RAF
Strike Command, said the delay
in bringing A E W Nimrods into
: sendee was not the only probI lem.
! “We need adequate firepower
: to meet the threat and we have
not yet got enough fighters,” he
said.
Fighter numbers are due to j
be increased by 40 per cent, to j
a total of about 150 when
I Tornado F2 fighters join die (
I squadrons next year.

’Honouring lire fallen
WHILE THE. mcory of the
campaign fades 111 fh
those who mcrelj oDser

it from
BrUi9h

islands next year.
The Falkland Islands

...
***%£

Government-sponsored trip t^the
go — this time, away from the imru
sion of the cameras.

Labour Weekly
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MP probes Falklands
oil drilling bid
fiSl

A COMPANY at the centre of a
bid for oil drilling rights in the
Falklands is to be raised in the
commons.
Firstland Oil and Gas com
pany was awarded a four-year
licence by the Falkland Islands
administrative head Sir Rex
Hunt in July last year— only one
month after it was set up.
In a deal with the Jersey-based
Falkland Islands Property company, Firstland then paid
$150,000 for the prospecting
rights as well as $600,000 for a 50
per cent stake in the profits ot
any find.
Firstland is a subsidiary of an
Antilles registered company,
Campatou, which is headed by a
London entrepreneur.

Labour MP George Foulkes,
who has been investigating the
oil deal, says the patent/company
has capital assets,of more tl\gn £7
million.
... ,
“This raises a lot/^questions
about what happens if any oil is
found,” said Foulkes.
“It indicates that lhereds poss
ibly more to the natural reserves
than a lot of us thought. I‘belieye
the*FalkIand Islands government
jias been duped into thinking it
was dealing with a small-busi
ness.
<•
,.j am concerned that any revenue benefits might be siphoned
off and not go to Britain and that
the prospect of a long-term
agreement with Argentina over
the
Falklands
could
be
damaged.”

Labour Weekly
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Big arms
build-up
revealed
in Argentina

(

ARGENTINA'S military chiefs are
engaged in a rearmament pro
gramme designed specifically to
plug the gaps which led to its defeat
in the war for the Falklands, writes
Chris McLimghlan.
A new study concludes that
Argentina would be better equipped
now to win a conflict with Britain
than it was in 1982.
The report from the University of
Bradford’s school of peace studies
reveals a massive build-up of arms
which has:
H expanded the air-to-air refuelling
capacity of Argentina's strike air
craft — during the Falklands war
some fighter bombers had fuel for
only a single pass at British ships
before turning home to their main
land base;
■ replenished and added to Argen
tina’s stock of Exocet missiles. •
Argentina has also become the first
overseas customer for a new Gabriel
missile which its Israeli makers say
is more effective than the Exocet;

18/1/85

■ provided Argentina with a new
French anti-runway bomb capable
of destroying up to 1,000 square feet
of runway in one strike.
Paul Rogers, of the school of
peace studies, said: “This rearma
ment programme is designed for
only two possible kinds of conflict —
over the Falklands or over Chile.
“The dispute over the Beaver
Channel between Argentina and
Chile appears to be cooling down.
“But the Argentine military has
set out to plug the deficiencies which
showed up in the war over the
Falklands.”
Among the other improvements
to Argentina’s forces are:
■ the complete refurbishment of
the air force and naval air forces —
the number of front line aircraft has
risen from 70 at the end of the war to
160;
■ increased numbers of airlaunched anti-ship missiles — at the
start of the Falklands conflict
Argentina had five Exocets, it now
has 28 plus the new Gabriels;
■ the building of six long range
patrol submarines;
■ the probable development of a
surface-to-surface missile which
could threaten the Falklands from
the Argentine mainland.
Rogers says: *‘A war of economic
as well as military attrition could
develop. It is not suggested that such
a process is likely in the immediate
future.
'
“Another period of political
strain or crisis in Argentina, or
indeed another .military coup,
might, however, be a prelude to in
creased conflict.”

r

fa
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Belgrano
affair
in new
venue

Tory MPs criticise
Falklands veto deal
By Colin Brown.
Political Correspondent
The Government last night
faced Tory criticism over its
handling of the new constitui tion for the Falkland Islands
which gives the islanders a veto
in future negotiations over
their sovereignty.
The Prime Minister confirmed in the Commons yesterday, that the Government
would not be seeking to introduce a bill to enact the new
constitution but instead would
do so by an Order in Council,
which could avoid anv vote in
the Commons.
'
,,
i
....
Mr Jonathan Ailken, the
, Conservative MP for lhanet
South, latei protested to the
I Leader of the House, Mr John
i Biffen, that these arrange
ments were highly unsatisfac
tory to Tory MPs. .
He said it was quite wrong
that the changes, such as the
decision to have a separate ad" 1 ministration for the Falklands
and the South Sandwich Is1 lands with South Georgia,

should go through without
being presented to the Com
mons. “ This just will not do,”
he said.
will ‘fnslst “ha? they ^TTireti
the chance to debate and vote
on the constitutional arrangemenls which were disclosed to i
the Falkland Islanders at a:
recent meeting.
They were told that the ForC1§n 0ffice had backed down
on Plans 1o divorce the Falklands from its dependencies of
South Georgia and the South
Sandwich group after the islanders had objected because
they feared Britain might bargain away the sovereignty of
the Falklands with Argentina
while retaining the Antarctic
dependencies which are strategically important.
The issue was first raised by
the SDP leader, Dr David
Owen, who followed up a protest letter to Mrs Thatcher yesterday by telling her at Prime
Minister’s question time that
the Government should introduce a bill on such an importaut issue, of foreign /policy.

'

By Richard Norton-Taylor
Members of the Commons
defence committee are now
anxious to investigate aspects
of the continuing controversy
surrounding the sinking of the
Belgrano during the Falklands
conflict. Their concern has
been prompted by the growing
number of contradictions given
in evidence to the foreign af
fairs committee.
Both Tory and Labour MPs
on the defence committee be
lieve that it is more appropri
ate for them to investigate
some of the issues that have
recently been thrown up, in
cluding the whole question of
political
control
of
the
military.
Back-bench MPs are con
cerned—and intrigued—about
the long letter sent by Mrs
Thatcher to the Labour foreign
affairs spokesman, Mr George
Foulkes, on Wednesday. She
said that Lord Lewin, then
Chief of Defence Staff and her
senior military adviser, did not
know about a crucial signal
from the submarine Conqueror
reporting the sighting of the
Belgrano on May 1, 1982.
Labour MPs on the foreign af
fairs committee have suc
ceeded. meanwhile, in getting
the endorsement of their Tory
colleagues to press ahead with
their inqiry into the Belgrano
sinking. They have drawn up a
list of detailed questions to
Mrs Thatcher, Lord Lewin and
the Defence Secretary, Mr
Michael
Heseltine.

r
The Times
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THOSE of you who yearn
for those glorious summer
days of 1982 when Britain
could once again hold its
head up high may be inter
ested
to
read
Donald
Featherstone’s new edition of
Battles with Model Soldiers
in which he writes: “ The
British recapture of the
Falkland Islands in 1982 was
so unique as to be a ‘ must ’
for wargaming, for which it
is ideally suited.”
Falklands wargaming “ pos
es classical tabletop-battling
features.. handling such in
spiring troops as British
paras, Guards ... in such eas
ily reproducible actions as
Goose Green. Darwin ... you
might come up against the
difficulty of finding volun
teers to handle the enemy
forces.” Perhaps a role for
Denis during the twilight
retirement years of Mrs T.
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Falklands hospital

i

From the Representative o/-lhe
Falkland Islands Government
Sir, I would like to comment brffefly
upon the extract from Mr'-KQbprt
Fox’s book Antarctica and t/ie-Sputh
Atlantic published in The Timesi of
January 7.
I am particularly concerned =by4hc
misleading impression created • re
garding the proposed new hospital
and provision of medical services in
the Falkland Islands.
The “remains of the walls of the
old hospital” to which Mr Fox refers
is in fact the Churchill Wing, opened
in 1953, which survived the fire
largely unscathed, apart from some
smoke damage. It is. planned that
this should accommodate the
civilian out-patient and community
health-care facilities, whilst a new
wing will contain acute cases and
surgical facilities.
Plans for sheltered accommo
dation for the elderly had been
drawn up before the hospital Fire
and the Falkland Islands Govern
ment was negotiating for a suitable
site. Provision for 11 such units has
now been included in the outline
plan for the new hospital.
I should like to make it quite clear
that the Falkland Islands Govern
ment’s prime concern in approving
these plans is to provide an efficient,
comprehensive and cost-effective
medical service for the islands. We
believe the new hospital will fulfil all
these needs:
Yours faithfully,
ALASTAIR CAMERON,
Representative,
Falkland Islands Government,
29 Tufton Street,
Westminster, SW1.
January 14.

__ ^
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POLL FOR
FALKLAND
COUNCIL
By Our Diplomatic Staff
fJTHE new draft constitu
tion for the Falkland
Islands will pave the way i
for Legislative Council <
elections in the territory |
when it comes into effect j
later this year, according j
to Whitehall sources.
The proposed constitution
won the warm approval of the 1
islanders this week after Airs |
Thatcher agreed to the inser
tion of a clause guaranteeing
the right to self-determination.
The Foreign Office is now
awaiting formal notification of
the Islanders’ approval before
the constitution is laid before
Parliament for the required
period of 40 days.
After that it will be taken
as read and an Order-in-Council
will be issued, probably in
March, bringing the constitu
tion into force.

September poll
An electorate of 1,049 out of
an estimated resident popula
tion of 1,900 will then vote in
September for eight Legislative
Council members — two, more
than under the present con
stitutional arrangements.
The Foreign Office offered no
comment yesterday on the
Islanders’ acceptance of the
constitution, saying it would be
improper to do so while the
document remained at draft
; stage.
Our Political Staff writes:
Dr David Owen, S D P leader,
last night called on the Prime
Minister to rethink her inten
tion, reported yesterday, to give
the Falkland Islanders a consti
tutional guarantee of self-deter
mination.
The former Labour Foreign
Secretary told Mrs Thatcher in
a letter that to include the
guarantee in an Order-in-Council
confirming the new constitution
would / be an improper use of
Parliamentary procedure, and
would also jeopardise chances
of any settlement with Argen
tina.
Already the Islanders had
been granted the full rights of
Uqitcd Kingdom Citizens. To
grant them a right of “veto”
over future British governments
was both unwise and improper,
and would “derogate frbnj.the
sovereignty of Parliament,”whe
claimed.
' v
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4 Bring back Governor *
Patrick Watts in Port
Stanley writes: A select com
mittee of the Falklands Legis
lative Council, which has been
discussing the new constitution,
has called on the Foreign Office
to restore the title of w“ Gover
nor” to Sir Rex Hunt, the Civil
Commissioner, and his succes
sors.

The Times
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Many questions
Tories on: thfe'foreign Affairs Select
Conimittbc- 'wliCr w/crc keen to
conclude its all-tpo-revealing inves
tigation into the Belgrano sinking
have FebiVo?tf manoeuvred. Labour
members of the committee yester
day pul down a formal motion
asking for further questions to be
sent to Mrs Thatcher, Lord Lcwin.
Michael Hescltine and others about
inconsistencies in evidence. Had the
Tories opposed the motion it would
have to have been recorded in the
final report and they would have
been vunerablc to accusations of
blocking the investigation of legiti
mate issues. Thus prolonged, the
investigations ,may now have to
consider a whole new can of worms:
evidence thrown up at the Ponting
trial later this month.

■

The Guardian
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Ex-officer’s flat burgled
By Richard Norton-Taylor
The home of a former naval
commander who worked at
headquarters
fleet
Northwood, outside London,
during the Falklands conflict
was broken into last month, it
was disclosed yesterday.
The incident
has
been
reported to West Mercia police
who are investigating the murder of Miss Hilda Murrell during a break-in last year. Her

nephew, Mr Robert Green, also
worked at Northwood during
the conflict.
The break-in at the flat in
St Albans of Mr Peter Hurst
occurred on December 20.
Mr Hurst said his flat had
been searched carefully but no
valuables had been taken.
Hertfordshire police said
they were treating the break-in
as a normal crime, one of a
number
in
the
same
neighbourhood recently.

j

The Guardian
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Lewin
not told
that sub
spotted
Belgrano
By Richard Norton-Taylor
!
Information about the sight
ing of the Argentine cruiser,
the General Belgrano, was not
known to Lord Lewin, as chief
of defence staff, the war cabi
net’s most senior military ad
viser, the Prime Minister dis
closed yesterday.
Writing
to
Mr
George
Foulkes MP, a Labour foreign
affairs
spokesman,
Mrs
Thatcher says that the submarine
Conqueror’s
signal
about sighting the Belgrano
reached
Northwood
naval
headquarters on the afternoon
of May 1, 1982.
Lord Lewin
who kept
ministers in touch with mili
tary developments — was not
informed of the signal until
May 2. It had not been poss
ible to establish why he was
not told sooner, said Mrs
Thatcher.
Northwood did immediately
inform senior Defence Ministry
staff, but “ Lord Lewin him
self had no knowledge of this.”
Speaking from memory, he was
mistaken when he told the
Commons foreign affairs com
mittee last month that the sig
nal was received around mid
night, she says.
Lord Lewin told the commiti tee .that he regarded himself
as “ the only link between the
war cabinet and Northwood,
through
the
Ministry
of
Defence.”
He suggested that the “ man
darins’ committee ’’—whose job
was to brief ministers—was
not informed because the sig
nal arrived too late.
The. decision to attack the
Belgrano was' made at a 20minute meeting at Chequers
on May 2 and it was sunk at
about 8 pm the same day
while heading away from the
task force.

The

Guardian
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Falklamders give unanimous
backing to new constitution

Thatcher giving
islanders ‘veto
on negotiations’
By James Naughlie
The Prime Minister was ac
cused Iasi night of seeking to
give the Falkanders a veto on
future negotiation over the is
lands
by;
unconstitutional
means.
Dr David Owen, the SDP
leader, wrote to Mrs Thatcher
to protest against the reported
intention to enshrine the is
lander’s right to self-determi
nation
the, new„ Falklands
, , in
,
„ .
constitution by means of an
Order in Council.
Dr Owen said it was quite
wrong to use the procedure of
an order to make such a
change which effectively gave
V K citizens in the islands the
right of veto over negotiation
conducted on their behalf by a
future government answerable
to Parliament.
He said: ‘‘We have never
given a right of veto to the
people of Hong Kong nor to

Secretary, Sir Geoffrey Howe,
had carefully considered coun
cillors’ wishes and had agreed
that the islanders’ rights to
self-determination should be
enshrined
in
the
new
constitution.
This could be done by the
incorporation within the consti
tution of a reference to Article
One of the International Cove
nant on Civil and Political
Rights, which was adopted by
the United Nations in 1956
an^ ratified by the British
Government in 1976.
deteTmin^i^ifnow® protected
]ong jnto tjle future,” said
Councillor Tony Blake, who
represents East and West Falkjands farms. Elected members
0f the legislature feel that this
m0ve ensures that they must
be consulted should the British
Government open future talks
with
Argentine
the
Government on sovereignty.
The Foreign Office has also
backed down on plans to div
Leader comment, page 12
orce the Falklands from its de
pendencies of South Georgia
the people of Gibraltar. I be- and the South Sandwich group,
lieve it to be profoundly
The islanders had expressed
wrong in principle to give their
fears to the Foreign
such a constitutional provision Office that under previous profor the Falkland Islanders. It posals, Britain might bargain
is also constitutionally im- the sovereignty of the Falkproper to do so inan Order in lands
with Argentina while
Council
which
is
not retaining
the
Antarctic
amendable. It will be seen as dependencies,
slamming the door on any fu
However, a constitutional
ture negotiation
with the amendment now states that
Argentinians.”
there should be a commisThe Order is also to be used sioner for South Georgia and
to implement the decision to South Sandwich, “ who shall be
separate the legal and adminis- the officer for the time being
trative arrangements relating administering the government
to the Falklands and South of the Falkland Islands. ”
Georgia and the South Sand
Another proposal calls for
wich islands.
the abolition of the military
The proposals to amend the commissioner’s title. Since the
Falklands constitution have 1982 conflict the Commander,
won unanimous approval from British Forces, has held this
the Falkland Island members role and shared authority with I
of the Legislative Council.
the civil commissioner. Under |
Introducing the constitution the new Constitution the milito the legislature in Port Stan- tary commissioner’s position
ley, the Falklands’ civil com- will lapse when the present
missioner, Sir Rex Hunt, told occupant, Maj Gen Peter De la
members that Mrs Thatcher in Billiere, completes his 15i
consultation with the Foreign month tour in August.

i

The Times

The Pri
Minister said
yesterday t! it Admiral of the
Fleet
Lord
rv r
c /3win’ Chief of the
ue fence Staff, and member of
tne so-call^q War Cabinet
dunng the* 1982 Falklands
contlict. war hot immediately
told of the imfial sighting of the
General Belgnmo at 2t pm on
May 1, and that he had;*given
mistaken- evidence to a Commons select committee
Mrs Thatcher said that Lord
Lewin had correctly told the
committee last year that the
Argentine cruiser had First been
sighted on the afternoon of May
1.

But in a letter to Mr George
Foulkes, a Labour front-bencher. she. then added: “Although
HMS Conqueror’s signal was
received in Northwood and the
Ministry of Defence on the
afternoon of May 1 and both
the Task Force Commander
and senior staff in the Ministry
of Defence were aware of the
report at that time, Lord Lewin
himself had no knowledge of
this and his belief that it was
received around midnight was
mistaken.
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As to the timing at which
Lord Lewin was informed, it
has not been possible for some
two years after the event to
establish with certainty why he
was not told sooner.
“However, the key development, which led to the subsequent consideration of a
change in- the rules of engagement, was the clear and unequivocal indications of the
threat posed by Argentine
warships on 2 May.”
Lord Lewin informed ministcrs of that threat at 1 pm on
May 2 and the rules of
engagement were changed to
allow the sinking of the cruiser,
with the subsequent loss of 368
lives.
,
A further signal was sent by
Conqueror, and received by
Northwood at 3.40 pm, that the
Belgrano had reversed course
back towards Argentina, but
ministers were not told of that
signal until the following
November.
Mrs Thatcher also told Mr
Foulkes: "The conflict emphaiically underlined the fundamental principle that, in any such

chif'

crisis, ministers must be responsible for theToyerall political
and military strategy on the
basis of the irtfortnation and
advice providcd^wirtheir professional advisers^bnt that they
cannot and should*<ftot' attempt
to be involved in th&'conduct of
operations on a minule-byminute basis,
“In the case of the Falklands
it would have been, neither
rcalisticmorisensible forministcrs to see copies- of all •
operational ^signals exchanged
betweend Northwood and the
Task Force;," •
Mr Foulkes . said last night
that the Prjm& Minister’s
^answer was astonishing. If the
General Belgrario had been a
threat, the Chief of Staff would
surely have been told.
He said: “I don’t know what
changes the Government have
made in ‘their crisis manage
ment arrangements, but I hone
they were drastic ones ”
F
Mr T' .n DalyelJ Labour MP
for Linlithgow, said: “How on
earth has it "taken "more than
two years of hard -labour to
find this out?’’
'

1

1'

Falklands
get pledge
on self-rule
By Rodney Cowton
The right of self-determi
nation for Falkland islanders is
to be enshrined m a proposed
new constitution for the islands.
A revised constitution has
been under consideration for
two years. It is seen primarily as
a tidying-up operation, pulling
together elements of the present
constitution which are contained in a large number of
documents.
A draft of the new consti
tution is being considered by
the legislative council of the
Falkland Islands, and the fact
that Mrs Thatcher had agreed to
the right of self-determination
being enshrined in the consti
tution is said to have., been
greeted with great enthusiasm
in the islands.
There has been •'concern
among the islanders that Bri
tain’s other dependencies in the
South Atlantic - South'Georgia
and the South Sandwich Islands
a- arc to be given a constitution
separate from that of the
Falkland Islands.
The Government appears to
have made a concession to the
islanders’ feelings by.proposing
that as an administrative
convenience all the depen
dencies should continue to be
administered by the Civil
Commissioner of the Flakland
Islands, at present Sir Rex
Hunt.

Daily Telegraph
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Beigraiio signal
evidence mistaken
says Thatcher
'

By NICHOLAS COMFORT Political Staff

JHE Prime Minister, in what Labour
critics
yesterday termed her “ most embarrassing
admission ” over
.
Falklands has
stated that Lord Lewin, former Chief of
Defence Staff, was mistaken in evidence to a
Commons committee.------ ----------

order the sinking after 20 minThe mistake was over utes
discussion on May 2, given
when a crucial naval ,.at, crucial information sup
plied by Lord Lewin at the
signal was received.
last moment had been available
Mrs Thatcher said the
sighting of the Argentine
cruiser General Belgrano by
the submarine which sank it
jVas. not reported to Lord
Lewm untii the day after
Meet Headquarters and the
Defence Ministry received
the signal.
She told Mr George Foulkes
Labour MP for Carrick, Cumnock, and Doon Valley, that the

m Whitehall 18 hours before,
, -yowever the Prime Minister’s
S’ repl/1°g *?, two Mr
masIkaIso%rovM«b^°re C^rist'
SenftTrpHurerXTdff1
ferent from one of'Ssterigi
deviousness which the critics
have painted,
In common with a number of
Fw'T ans-wfrs’ * suggests
flirt* S-al stages of lhe
fnfnrmpri Ministers. were not

sssr
inwt&rs staHI3, r5?
bm ars; %fss

Affairs Select Committee last
• ume, Minister made it
month.
™nee last dear in her letter that she was
Mr Foulkes said that this Ministers had
“k ‘

SJravv&ffr.
mn-A-jsstS
& /ss ii
«>

hTur^thrignal TV"'

ChS ^Defence Staff, and

•5,+t*.i.Lory- ^ewin said last by implication the War Cahinpt
MafiUhe f2?£* he V \hould have had brought'11 to
^rv.atteDti0n '"th0ut “«* «
in it whatsover.”
-----------

‘ Would not quarrel ’
He said that he had nothing
to add to his evidence to the
committee and stressed that al
though he had not been shown
Mrs Thatcher’s letter, he
“ would not quarrel ” with what
he understood it to say.
“ It has not been possible for
some two years after the event
to establish why with certainty
(Lord Lewin) was not told
sooner,” the Prime Minister
wrote.
41 However, the key develop
ment, which led to the subse
quent consideration of a change
in the rules of engagement,
was the clear and unequivocal
indications of the threat posed
Argentine warships on
.May 2.”
Mr Foulkes and fellow Lab
our sceptics see Mrs Thatcher’s
•disclosure as raising new
questions as to whether the
cruiser was really a major
threat to the task for.cfe if no
one thought its sighting worth
reporting to Lord Lewin.
They also consider that it
depicts as unnecessarily rushed
(the War Cabinet’s decision to

UkiJ. ..

I
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ARGENTINA GAINS
DEBT EXTENSION |
The “ Paris Club ” of Western !
creditor nations has agreed to
■give Argentina more time to
pay its debts. Finance Minister
Gnnspun said in Paris yester
day. ,
, Argentina under the agree
ment will repay 90 per cent, of
tiie capital and interest on the
^2-18 billion (£1*94 billion)
<M>t due in 1985 over 10 years,
including a fiveyear grace
period. The remaining 10 per
cent will be repaid in five equal
annual instalments during the
five-year grace peniod.—rvu$£|r.

The Guardian
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Either members of the Falklands’ legis
lature, meeting in council, are deluded ; or
someone is peddling delusions closer, to
home. And one can’t be too understanding
about “ communications difficulty.”- The
Falklands lie at the end of copious tele
phone, radio and telex links. And Sir Rex
Hunt, the Civil Commissioner, is not some
ethereal, indigenous figure. He is a
seconded Foreign Office diplomat. When he
li was Lord Hailsham. iong ago, who addresses the Legislative Council and introfirst talked about an “ elective dictator- duces the new Constitution, he is London’s
ship. It is Mrs Thatcher, this week, who man. Yet London denies all knowledge.
has provided an arrant example of what
It is one thing for this Government _
the Lord Chancellor was talking about.
' and this Prime Minister — to espouse a
Eight thousand miles away, on Monday particular policy towards the Falklands.
evening, members of the Falkland Islands’ When Mrs Thatcher, in her Christmas' ihesLegislative Council — to whom no oppro- sage to the islands, said that “ it is the
bnum attaches — gave their “ unanimous wishes of the Falkland islanders that are
approval to an amended Constitution for paramount and so it will continue to be ”
the is ands which enshrines their right to she was fully entitled to her personal opinse f-detemunation. Sir Rex Hunt, the Civil ion. Not a very sensible opinion, perhaps.
Commissioner; told them that Mrs Thatcher And not one, self-evidently, that will surand Sir Geoffrey Howe had agreed to insert vive her tenure in Downing Street. But
that clause m Chapter One of the Constitu- there is all the difference in the world
H.°i'nJ^tnSnfTT8tOA.rtlCle5ne0f
between Mrs Mar§aret Thatcher shooting
SehtfVe
nai Owenant on Human
from the Up and Foreign Office officials —
Rights. He further informed the councillors
without any debate or any opportunity for
™ni frld7h?tCeofa,^nfratl0n 0f ^
debate in Britain - P"gating Constitu
tor^,tv,
j that T0^ So,utl11 Georgia and
tion-amending policies which are not even
the South Sandwicn Islands had now been
available for scrutiny in London.
scrapped. Instead a further Constitutional
British Dolicv on thp Falkland ic
amendment would give that role “ to thp m„Toi!r!?n
• cy ?n the Falklands is
officer for the time being admiffistering [he
K
^ topPlng ^00 milgovernment of thp Falkland TcionHc »• v *
^ ibis financial year — and with no
£o“mendment abohshes te post o
^
“ Sight We have not ~ for ^ «■
military commissioned for the FaMands
hnks
eat,abbshed "gating
The level of policy transformation (or less JO*TO!,Ar®®ntma- We have not foUowed
poUtely, U-turning) implied ffi these mat!e?s
the Pnme
Quite specific
can be gauged by reference to a recent 2 ?dg® w co.nsult the lslanders about their
interview in the Penguin News with Mr mture- ^or have we been allowed to debate
David Thomas, the senior Foreign Office ~ .m the House of Commons — what the
department head lately visiting Port Stan- options for tha* future might be. The hisley. The decision to sever the political links tory .of ^e Past two years has been one of
between the Falklands and the Dependen- Piajiifest
evasion,
orchestrated
from
cies, said Mr Thomas, on the record, Downing Street, imposed on glum Foreign
stemmed from a 1982 meeting presided over 0ffice- And now, .it seems, the islanders are
by the Prime Minister. “The idea is that
given all manner of Constitutional
^stitutions should be drawn up Pledges — no bill attached — which Parliathe uCtu^ conditions and needs ment cannot be allowed to see. An Order
theothe^hanrf h!nthe ,FalklalKis' mid on ln CouncU is a Government decree apthe other hand the Dependencies.proved by the Privy Council Has that an
utterly cha^ed^taLonlm ifvou
^
dy been ^en? If so when, and

But who
controls
Sir Bex ?

the Foreign Office has no’ on
statement Whatsoever. 'No transcript of this
revised Constitution. No explanation of
what’s mvolved. No comment. Nothing Off
the record we may perhaps expect an
Order in Council in the Spring. But no
final decision has been taken

i

Y "?0m ? 0r has even the PrivT CouncU
Tha^hp^^'^- yet t0 meet? “ Mrs
q- /“d ^ Geffrey have agreed,”
nfYtLSlr *!fX’ a0 th-ough that were the end
v? *5? n?atter- °n the contrary, it ought to
be
^ginning of some proper scrutiny
and democratic control in this greyest of
grey areas.
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Helicopter hero

r

/

Pilot who crashed to glory
cheats death once more
A DEATH-DEFYING heli
copter hero has done it
again.
Eleven years after surviving a
terrifying rescue operation off
the Cornish coast, Captain David
Mallock has narrowly escaped
death in an Antarctic crash.
His Bell Jetranger, loaded with
British Antarctic Expedition supplies
and equipment, plunged into the frozen
Weddell Sea. But although the
helicopter was wrecked, Captain Mal
Wrecked : A
lock. 46, escaped with minor cuts and
bruises.
this isn't an 11-year
Yesterday his wife Jean, hope
cycle !’
48, said at their home in
The accident has been re
Devoran, Cornwall: ‘He rang ported to the Civil Aviation
after the accident and told Authority and is being
me he was very, very lucky.’ routinely investigated by the
Transport Department.
Captain Mallock joined the
Officials there said: ‘The
Antarctic Expedition’s surevy helicopter was flying straight
vessel Bransfield in Novem and level when it hit the ice.
ber and was flying to the ship There is always a problem in
from a supply depot when the helicopters when you are fly
crash happened.
ing in less than full visibility.
‘It is too early to speculate.
Mrs Mallock added : 'He
is coming home as soon as We are hoping to get the
wreckage back-'
arrangements can be made to
A British Antarctic Survey
get him off the ship. I just

Bell Jetranger

spokesman said yesterday that
Captain Mallock’s helicopter
would not have been flying if
weather conditions had been
poor.
first
Mallock’s
Captain
brush with near-disaster was
in January 1974.
As a Lieut, Commander with
the Royal Navy, he led five
Sea King helicopters into 70knot gales off Land’s End to
reach a capsized Danish ship.
During a three-hour battle
against 50ft-high waves, he
helped rescue seven seamen
and recovered five victims

Escaped : Capt. Mallock

his helicopter
before
developed engine trouble.
With both engines about to
fail, he somehow got back to
shore and crash-landed in a
field in darkness.
He was awarded the Air
Force Cross for gallantry. The
Navy said : ‘Only an outstanding piece of flying cnsured his crew’s safety.’

J
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Argentina denies rearmament report"
been paid for under contracts research group dismissed the pulling the final touches to
signed as long ago as 1973 or report as “ psychological ac- the 1985 national budget, offi1974.
tion ” by the British Govern- cial sources say the army is
He said the Bradford Uni- ment, and the civilian GovernArgentina has denied that it
„ likely to draft 20,000 fewer
is rearming on the scale sug- versity report, which concluded ment took the unusual step of conscripts this year, cutting
gested bv reports in Britain, that in at least some sectors producing one of the army’s the total to between 30,000 and
and insists that harsh budget Argentina was
now better most senior officers at a separ- 40,000 against more than
austerities are cutting into milarmed than before the Falk- ate press conference.
80,000 under the former re-

From Jeremy Morgan
• in Buenos Aires

.O

•wer. rcpori ,»„«

this week by Bradford Univer- Since President Alfonsm as- jasj.year had been “ in the conscriP^s were being sent
sitv an Argentine Defence Min- sumed office on December 13, orcrcr 0f 50 Der cent lower ” home ahead of schedule,
istry spokesman said the he said, the military budget nian ,n 1933
A shortage of cash prompted
elected Government had not had been reduced, “in some
_ . . ’ . .
.
. the Argentine navy into canmade any arms purchases since cases drastically.” With the
armv ’had been 'slow feI!'ng 'tS h'|h, SGa ,ex?rcises
it took office just over 13 budget as it was, reequipment }hat the aimy naci neen slow jast year and to seek buyers
months ago
of the armed forces was in paying some of. its suppji- for tw0 British-built destroyHe conceded that the navy
impossible.
eis. Sevetal companies are said ers, partly to help repay the
took delivery of surface ships
In what seemed a concerted 10 have 'halted deliveriessome debts incurred by an ambitious
and’submarines last year, but effort to deny the Bradford weeks ago.
purchasing programme under
claimed these had already University findings, a civilian With President Alfonsin the regime.

o

J
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FALKLANDERS TO
KEEP RIGHT TO
DECIDE FUTURE

• :« <*.-

i

C\

e »-;

rpHERE were joyous scenes in the Falkland
A Islands Legislative Council when Sir Rex
Hunt, the Civil Commissioner,, announced
that Mrs Thatcher had agreed that the
Islanders’ right to self-determination should
be enshrined in the new Falklands constitution.
Councillor Tony Blake who represents East and
West Falklands, and had proposed the amendment,
said that the Islanders' rights to self-determination
were now protected “ long
.
chmilH hp a
agreedhatthcreshouldbea
into the future.
Gommissmncr for South bepr ia
The clause was .inserted auld,. Si0U \ S nffirlr for the
in the constitution after a shall be the officer fr
*1".? a^m™»
visit to the Islands recently “™«rn3
^“Vi^F&land
of a Foreign Office official. Islands.”
6
Councillors now feel that in
The Commissioner would
addition to reassurances from have to consult the Executive
the Prime Minister regarding Council before taking any
their rights to sclf-determina- decision
concerning
South
tion this latest move ensures Georgia and South Sandwich
that they will have to be con- which
might affect the
suited on any moves which, palklands.
future governments might make
.---------with Argentina
. •
The new constitution, which MORALE BOOST
approve,^alsoRecommends the Dependencies out of deal
abolition -^)f the Militarv ComOur
Diplomatic
Corrfsmissioncr’s title. This will lapse pondent writes: Sir Rex Hunt
when Major-General- Peter de jumped the gun on Whitehall
la Billiere completes his tour yesterday by disclosing parts of
the new Constitution. It is not
. of duty in August.
However the Commander due to be issued as an Order
British Forces will still have.a in Council until March, and draft
non-voting seat on the execu-. copies are not available m
*
tive and Legislative Councils. London.
__
The
Civil Commissioner’s
decision to announce that the
Antarctic divorce
frUinwint/ right to self-determination has
The Foreign Office fonow^
probahiy.
throughout the Islands, has ^de m the interests of boosting
also amended proposals rclat- the islanders morale,
ing to the future administraTheir always-fragile ppnfition of South Georgia and the <i«ncp in the enduring support
South Sandwich group of of British governments was
islands.
shaken last month bv the proUnder the earlier recommen- posal to sever the Falkland
dations, the Falklands were to Islands dependencies from the
be divorced from the Antarctic Falklands’ administration,
dependencies.
xt was seen as a move'which
Islanders: had felt that would enable Britain one day
should any . negotiations over l0 do a deal with Argentine on
the sovereignty ever take place the Falkland Islands while
vyifh Argentina, their position retaining control over South
would be drastically weakened. Georgia and the South SandThe Foreign Office has now wich Islands.

Argentina
denies
rearming

?•

By CRISTINA BONASEGNA
in Buenos Aires
ARGENTINA’S Defence
x Ministry has. termed
as “ totally incorrect” a
report by Bradford Univer
sity on Argentine re
armament and said no
weapons had been pur
chased since the elected !
President Alfonsin took
over from a military
dictatorship a year ago.
The report made public here
on Monday, said Argentina had
completely re-equipped its air
force and navy, to the extenl
.that it could successfully fight
a war of attrition against
British forces in the Falklands.
A Defence
spokes^
said hatMinistry
since President
Alfonsin took office 13 months
ago the military budget had
been siashed bv almost half,
and half the current budget
went on military salaries.

British criticism
The spokesman said the reequipping of the navy was tne
result of contracts signeci
French and G^fniaP
j10 years ago which
already
been paid. A few submar ne
and corvettes had been received
>" 1984 as part of that longa civilian
Nation here, the .Centre of
Defence Research and Studies,
charged that the report and
the timing of its publication
were aimed at combating growjng criticism in Britain of the
Government’s military stance
on the Falklands.
The organisation said that
Britain’s bill to keep forces on
the islands was equal to half
Argentina’s
total
military
spending in one year.
-------------------^

i
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MP refers Murrell case to Thatcher

n

By Anthony Bevins
Political Correspondent
c Mr Tam
.... Dalyell, .Labour
.
.MP
for Linlithgow yesterday told
ihe police that he believed that
the Prime Minister could help
them with their inqumes into
ihe death of Miss Hilda
Murrell. _
The MP said in a Commons
debate on December 19 that
Miss Murrell had been killed
after she had disturbed members of the intelligence services
on March 21, as they were
searching her Shrewsbury home
for papers relating to the sinking
of the General Belgrano during
the 1982 Falklands conflict,
Miss Murrell, aged 78, was the
aunt of Commander Robert
Green, a former naval officer
who held a key intelligence post
during the Falklands campaign,
In a letter to Mr Robert
Cozens, Chief Constable of
West Mercia, Mr Dalyell said
yesterday: ‘‘The police should

not be content with bland sources who have alleged an
asspranc^s that intelligence was intelligence link with the killing,
not involved but should cross- but he did volunteer to take a
question Sir Robert Armstrong, lie detector test,
(Secretary to the Cabinet), Mr
„
Pclcr Marychurch (director of „,Mr Dalyell told Mr Cozens:
Government Communications
. . ant.,c*Pat*or| of top-level
Headquarters.
Cheltenham), roinisierial meetings, involving
and some of their subordinates 11C Pnrne Minister, intelligence
- and, indeed, the head of the was .,l.°'d . l,° do everything
security services, the Prime Possible to identify the origin of
Minister - on how much they
leaks of information about
have been told, and when they
Bclgrano. Under pressure to
were told it.
come up with information
Mr Dalyell. who was yester- about lhe teaks, intelligence
day questioned for more than decided to ‘take a look’ at the
three hours at the Commons by house of the aunt of Comsenior officers from the West Hinder Robert Green.”
Mercia force also said in his
The MP told The Times-----last
letter: “I do not know the
identity of Miss Murrell’s killer ™ i!*11 Is at ^aJter of fact thal
All I can do is to point you in
c 1 ^ote'a key
the direction of those who I
nlVh S^re.tary of State
believe, can help - and this I
It • cqyally a
have done.”
matter of fact that intelligence
During the Commons inter- S-tijCwWen.t.int0 tbe house of
view, led by Chief Det Supt pjllr ^urre11 on March 21.
David Cole. Mr Dalyell refused Peop,e -have *P dra'^ tbeir own
to disclose the identity of the sMoCnof°nS atb°Ut the JuxtaPO-

Argentina says
rearmament
is impossible
From Douglas Tweedale
Buenos Aires
Argentina’s Defence Ministry
has denied that it is rearming
for a war of attrition against
British forces on the Falkland
Islands, saying a Bradford
University report on the subject
is “totally incorrect”.
Press reports of the School of
Peace Studies report, which
claims that Argentina has
rebuilt its armed forces to a
higher level than before it
invaded the islands in 1982 and
is in a position to wage a war of
harassment in the South Atlan
tic, also provoked heated
denials from private groups
here.
The
Defence
Ministry
spokesman, Senor Pedro Coria;
said Argentina had' not. purchased any new i weapons
systems since President AJfon'-U7 j
sin took office
“With the current budge!;;aprogramme of rearmament
would be absolutely imposs
ible, Senor Coria said.
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I Argentina
denies report
on military
build up
By Jimmy Burns In Buenos Aires

THE Argentine Government has
refuted British reports that a
major re-equipment of its armed
forces has taken place since the
end of the Falklands war and
that some military elements
were preparing for a renewed
campaign of attrition against
the island’s garrison.

i

r

n

A strongly worded-statement
issued late on Monday by the
Ministry of Defence described
a report prepared by a peace
studies group at the University
of Bradford as “totally false"
and accused the British Gov
ernment of making a veiled
effort to justify its military pre
sence on the island. The state
ment seems to , reiterate the
Government’s non-belligerent
attitude towards the Falklands
issue.
The Ministry emphasised that
since the swearing-in of Presi
dent Raul Alfonsin in December
1983, defence spending had
been reduced drastically. A
limited amount of arms had
been delivered since the end of
the war, but these had been
ordered by the previous out
going military government and
did not represent new pur
chases as listed in the British
report.
The Ministry did not detail
the type or number of arms
delivered. However, a study
prepared by a usually reliable
local civilian defence research
group estimates that the air
force and navy together have
only replaced front line air
craft lost during the war — an
estimated total of 130 — and
has not purchased 30 additional
units as suggested by the Uni
versity of Bradford.
The
Argentine
research
group also questions the
accuracy of claims that the air
force has developed a new long
I range missile capable of reach
ing the Falkland Islands and
that a large number of Exocet
missiles- had been , delivered to
the navy.
According to
diplomatic
sources, the Alfonsin Govern
ment sees such issues as the
Bradford report as extremely
negative at a tine when it ij
stepping up its efforts to find a
diplomatic settlement to the
Falklands dispute.

j
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[Police to see MP
'

f

Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour MP
for Linlithgow, is to be inter
viewed by West Mercia police at
the House of Commons today
over his allegations that British
intelligence was involved in the
death last March of Miss Hilda
Murrell, aged 78, ofShrewsbury.

: Bad judgement
‘When Clive Ponting's solicitors
’^appointed the relatively unknown
Bruce Laughland QC to defend their
Jclient. I was told it was a clever piece
f of casting: they did not want the Old
!Bailey trial, which opens on January'
;2‘S. to be a stagey drama. Just as
well: Laughland would not know
■one-'if it hit, him. As ChenvelTs
'drama critic in the early 1950s. the
,young. Laughland slated a visiting
'theatrical company for its diabolical
'production, pathetic casting and
lousy performance — “this company
[hhs absolutely no commercial
• future.” he wrote. It was the original
production The Mousetrap.

MR CUVE Ponting, the Minis
try of Defence official accuseed
of leaking secrets of the Belgrano sinking, asked a judge
yesterday to ensure that the
jury for his trial was not vetted
on security grounds.
A 30-minute hearing at the
Old Bailey before Mr Justice
McCowan was held in chambers
and afterwards neither Mr Port
ing nor his legal advisers would
comment on the judges deciSi<Mr Ponting, aged 35, of North
London, is accused of passing a
photocopy of a memorandom
on the Government’s position on
the sinking of the Argentinian
cruiser during the Falklands
war, to Mr Tam Dalyell, Laboui
MP for Linlithgow. Mr Ponting s
trial is set for January 28 at
the Old Bailey.

.Not their field
I

'Whitehall intelligence.seems to be as
[sharp as ever. Following his articles
ion the Falklands in The Times, Rod
iTylcr was tracked down and asked if
he knew when the airfield would be
'completed at Mount Pleasant.
,Reasonable enough, except the |
•request came from the Royal Fleet
[Auxiliary.
l ,

1

GENERAL HAIG -may yet
give evidence to the Foreign
Affairs Committee’s Belgrano
investigations. Nothing had
been heard from the general
in response to ah'invitation
to help the committee’s
inquiry, and it was presumed
he was fighting shy. But, no,
the letter simply went to the
wrong address and has spent
months chasing him around
the USA. Now that it has
caught up with him he thinks
he might give written answers
lo questions.

J
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Argentina’s
‘military
capacity
improved’
By Robert Graham.
Latin American Editor

n

ARGENTINA’S armed forces
have replaced their losses
caused by the 1982 Falklands
conflict and have built up a
capacity which would enable it
to wage a war of attrition
against the British on the Falk
land Islands, according to a
report released today by the
University of Bradford.
The report discounts any
attempt by the democratic
government of President Raul
Alfonsin to invade the island.
However, it says Argentina is
overcoming all the deficiencies
shown up by the war and has
. acquired a capacity enabling it
I to engage in low intensity mili
tary operations.
The report concludes that this
could make defence of the Falk
lands immensely more costly.
Among the principal improve
ments in Argentinas’ armaments
is a “ complete refurbishment ”
of the air force and naval air
force.
The number of front line air
craft has risen from 70 at the
end of the conflict to 160—con
siderably higher than the 130 at
the start of the war. There has
also been rapid expansion of
air-launched shipping missiles
with up to 28 exocet missiles
and a number of Israeli-made
Gabriel missiles deployed.
The report also claims that up
to 80 front line aircraft have
provision for aerial re-fuelling
which would substantially in
crease strike and interceptor
aircraft’s capacity to operate
The air
i over the Falklands.
force has also acquired sophisti
cated French-made anti-runwav
Durandal bombs which could be
I used against the Mount Pleasant
I air base being built on the FalkI lands.

Argentina has also made im
provements in its maritime
reconnaissance and early warn
ing capability in tracking sub
marines, surface ships and air
craft.
i Yesterday the Foreign Office
| said the Government was aware
,
of the report but made no comment. In private, officials in
Whitehall say they rare eare_ fully monitoring the Argentine
military build-up and say dis
tinctions must be made between
discussions to purchase weapons
and equipment, orders and
delivery.
For example, the report says
28 Skyhawks have been deli
vered to the air force and naval
airforce. Apparently these have
been negotiated in a deal with
the Israeli Government but are
apparently not yet in Argentina
| as their transfer would require
' U.S. Government approval,
i The report also misses out
some of the Argentine pur
chases, for example, of 45
Xavanle jet fighters from
Brazil.
However. Whitehall officials
do not challenge the broad con
clusions of the report.

j
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Falkland® cost cut in doubt
THE British garrison in the
Falklands may have to be
strengthened to survive a
costly war of attrition once
Argentina’s extensive rearma
ment programme is com
plete, the Bradford Univer
sity School of Peace Studies
says in a report published
today.
Service chiefs had hoped
to reduce the size and cost
of the garrison once the new
airfield is opened to accept
rapid reinforcements. But
the Bradford study points
out that the Argentinian
forces will soon be re
modern
with
equipped
weapons.
These include a French
runway cratering bomb. Ger
man submarines, Israeli airlaunched missiles, and per
haps even an indigenous
Argentinian ballistic missile,
with which they could main
tain effective low-intensity
operations against the British
defenders.
The report, written by Dr
Paul Rogers, does not sug
gest that the present Argen
tinian government plans to
reopen hostilities, nor that a
second invasion of the is-

David Fairhall reports that Argentina’s new
weapons could force a big increase in defences
lands is feasible provided
Britain maintains its garri
son, whose costs will be run
ning at around £500 million
a year until 1986-87.
But the return to power in
Buenos Aires of an aggres
sive military regime could
pose
problems
requiring
what Dr Rogers calls “a
massive increase in the
United Kingdom commitment
to the defence of the is
lands,” and creating an
equally great incentive to
reach a permanent political,
solution.
Among the most signifi
cant features of the Argen
rearmament
protinian
gramme, the report lists:
Acquisition of additional
anti-shipping
air-launched
missiles plus the aircraft to
carry them (sea-skimming
French Exocet missiles, like
the one which destroyed
HATS Sheffield, and Israeli
Gabriels);
aerial
of
Provision
refuelling for interceptors

and light bombers (which in
1982 were desperately short
of range to reach the Falk
lands and could therefore ei
ther be ignored or easily
picked
off
by
British
Harriers);
Purchase and later con
struction of six long-range
German Type 1700 diesel sub
marines to add to a pair of
smaller Type 209s (even one
of which gave the Royal
Navy’s task force a lot of
anxious moments;
Purchase of the French
Durandal anti-runway/shelter
bomb;
Expansion of a maritime
reconnaissance and anti-submarine aircraft force;
“ Probable ” development
of a surface-to-surface missile
capable of reaching the Falk
lands from the Argentinian
mainland.
When the Falklands war
broke out in 1982 the Argen
tinians were believed to have
only five Exocet missiles and
four
French-built
Super

Ktcndard planes to launch
them. But they made at least
two of them count.
Now, according to the
Bradford University study,
they have 28 missiles, and 14
Super Etendards.
The Argentinian navy is
also standardising on the
Exocet ship-launched missile
for its new Meko-class :es
corts, some of which will be
equipped with the advanced
AIAI-40 missile, outranging
British warships carrying the
older MAI-38.
The prospect of Argentina
acquiring a ballistic missile
capability, on which the
Bradford study quotes uncon
firmed press reports, is more
speculative.
It is based on rocket
development and testing, ap
parently aimed at launching
a satellite in the 1990.
This indicates that an
equivalent military missile,
equipped with appropriate
sub-munitions for attacking
runways, radar, and aircraft
shelters, may also be avail
able in a few years.
An Assessment of Argen
tine Rearmament
Peace
Studies Briefings, No. 19.

They want to ask questions
about reports that Government
Communications Headquarters
at Cheltenham decoded Argen
tine signals to recall its fleet
before the Belgrano was sunk,
and that these signals were
quickly passed to the war
cabinet.
Their concern
is
com
pounded — with the sympathy
of some Tory committee mem
bers — by what they regard as
the cavalier attitude adopted
Bv Richard Norion-Taylor
by the Ministry of Defence.
Labour MPs on the
Com
„
The committee reopened its
monsForeign Affairs Commit- inquiry in September after retee will this week strongly re- ceiving internal ministry doeusist attempts by some Tory ments from the Labour MP,
members
including the Mr Tam Dalyell.
Sir
Anthony
chairman,
which
documents,
The
Kershaw — to end their in-; showed how the ministry
quiry into the circumstances planned to mislead the comsurrounding the sinking of the mittee about changes in the
General Belgrano during the (ruies of engagement during
Falklands campaign m 1982.
j the Falklands conflict, were alSir Anthony believes that legedly sent to Mr Dalyell by
the committee’s report should Mr Liive Ponting, the senior
now be drafted, since there is ! Minister of Defence official
no need to call any more : facing charges under the Offiwitnesses.
cial Secrets Act.
But Labour members — who
Air Ponting’s trial begins at
include Air Ian Mikardo, Air the Old Bailey on January 28.
Nigel Spearing and Mr Dennis Labour committee members beCanavan — will argue at a lieve that its report should not
private meeting of the commit- be drafted until it hears what
tee on Wednesday that many evidence is produced,
questions remain unanswered.
They believe that the com
mittee has not vet been given
j an adequate explanation about
wh' fleet headquarters at
Northwood did not give details
of the Argentinian cruiser’s
movements to ministers.

questions
remain,
say MPs

The Times
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Argentines
‘able to raid
Falklaeds’
By Rodney Cowton
Defence Correspondent
Argentina is now in a
position to stage hit-and-run
raids into the Falkland Islands,
according to a survey by Dr
Paul Rogers of the Bradford
University school of peace
studies.
He says Argentina probably
has 160 front line aircraft,
compared with 70 at the end of
the 1982 conflict, and 28 Exocet
missiles, compared with five at
the outbreak of the conflict.
Argentina, which is also
building up its fleets of sub
marines and surface ships, has
modern weapons which could 1
be used for attacking the new
airfield at Mount Pleasant, and
may be developing a surface-tosurface to missile which could
threaten the Falklands from the
mainland.
Dr Rogers does not suggest
that the Argentine government
intends to step up military
confrontation, but says it is
acquiring the means to do so.
Although the study docs not
deal with them, the defences of
the Falklands have also been
strengthened, with new radar
systems, Rapier air defence
missiles, intended to enable
Britain to reinforce the islands
rapidly should tension rise, will
be capable of limited operations
from this spring, and will be ,
completed a year later.
It will then be possible to \
reduce the British garrison from ;
its present strength of about
4,000. The Government will
have to decide whether to
reduce it to about 2,800, enough
to provide a good general
defence or to reduce the
garrison to below the size of the
civilian population of 1,800.

.

Instant replay
The Clive Pouting trial will be
nothing if not dramatic: Channel 4,1
learn, is planning a night-by-night
reenactment of the events at the Old
Bailey. The idea, dreamt up by
former Crown Court producer
Dennis Woolf, is for teams of
shorthand writers to provide run
ning transcripts of the proceedings
which actors will mug up in time to
perform that evening. A dummy run
has just been completed using
another Old Bailey trial, and actors
arc being hired who of necessity bear
no resemblance to any lawyer in the
Ponting case. On the night of the
verdict Ponting himself will be
interviewed on Channel 4 News.
The interviewer Alexandra Moore,
an ITN producer and daughter of
the British ambassador in Washing
ton at the time of the Belgrano
sinking. Sir Nicholas Henderson.

The latter is politically
attractive, but w'ould leave only
enough troops to defend the
airfield and a few key installa
tions, not to keep out all minor
incursions.
Peace Studies Briefings No 19; An
Assessment of Argentine Rearma
ment. (School of Peace Studies,
Bradford,

r
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ARGENTINA IN
BmiMJR OF
ARMED FORCES
.. f.

•>?
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By DAVID ADAMSON Diplomatic Correspondent
o

^RGENTINA is engaged in a major build-up
of its air force and navy and it may be
developing a long-range missile capable of
reaching the Falklands, the Bradford Univer
sity School of Peace Studies concludes .in a
study published today.
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The number of its front-line aircraft has^risen lo
160, 50 more than at the beginning of the 1982
conflict, and by 1987 the number of its nfodern
submarines will have risen from two to eight, and
modern escort vessels from r anti-submarine warfare roles.
five to 15.
, Another function is to pro;-nic authors of the study I j"£kf'cabne.
not believe that ihc
anti-shipping missiles.
Aigentines intend to increase | Another development has
the level of confrontation ])pcn itie provision of the air
with Britain or to attempt1 force with French-made Duranthe occupation of the islands, dal anti-runway bombs which
But, they point out, it would could be used in an attack on
be possible, for Argentina to the new Mount Pleasant airengage in, a “ low intensity war field,
of attrition ’’ -which would be
The study says there has not
cosllv for Britain to counter.
been “ complete confirmation ”
“Although Britain was the of Press reports that Argentina
victor in sthe 1982 conflict, it is developing a surface-lo-surw on Id be more accurate to see face missile with a range
lhat conflict as the opening sufficient to reach the Falkland
stage of,what could be a pro- islands. But it notes that
longed; war of attrition, con- l abrica Mililar de Aviones
eludes *.thc report. “It is ccr- (.Jlip|oys at least 400 people on
lainly the case that Argentina roc|<cj_ construction and has
is becoming well equipped Lo ,cslcd
rockct capabIe of
engage ni such a process.
carrying a 1101b payload for
320 miles.
Air refuelling
....
.
In addition, it is planning a
'Ihe study lists four areas in satellite launcher for-use in the
which Argentina, has overcome 3000s.
military
deficiencies
which
A medium-range missil'c could
affected it-in.the 1982-conflict.
,
... . pose a “serious threat'” to m-ili—ln addition to,the two \\est tarv installations in the FalkGerman Type 209 submarines lands. Effective countcr-mcawhich it had during the con- surcs would require attacks on
diet, it now has two West ihc launch-sites in Argentina.
German Type 1700 sub
marines. with another four
Heavy spending
1 b?acl- bofU an air refncllin^
wllal thc rcP°rt Ascribes as
2—J.ack,ot an air ret en
a|1 .«imusual feature” of the
capability handicapped the situation is the involvement of
air force during the fighlm0,. British .firms' as major subas its aircraft had limited £OQlrac*tors Io somc 0f lh(? rc.
endurance over tnc balk- eCjmpment projects. Rolls-Rdvce
lands. All the air forces and pavid .Brown (U.K.) are
Mirages and Daggers, mini- prov-itiing engines and trails*
benng nearly 80 aircraft arc mis5ion %ystcms for frigates
being equipped with aerial bcing buil[ in Wcst Germany,
iefucllmg probes.
Dccca is providing the naviga3—At the time of the conflict jjon anci surface search radar
Argentina was believed lo for new corvettes.
have
had
five
aircraftThe report bears out recent
launched Exocet missiles. It
claims that
isl'now thought to have 28, .British . Government
.
enough for two sorties from Argentina is spending heavily
each of the navv’s 14 Super on arms despite its grave econo- ;
1‘tendard aircraft (of which mic problems. The study says
thX' naw had four during Ihe [hat recent reports of. cut-backs
cSSflictb The Mirage 5P air- 111 defence spending arc hard,
craft operated by the air to reconcile with the'projects
fyrec may also be able to which it lists.
firry Exoccts.
It suggests that one cxplana4-a.Thc air force and navy’s tion may be that heaty spend*
lick of an adequate maritime in* on sophisticated equipment
5nd airborne early warning, may be at thc expense of thc
ca nubility is being overcome, army. Another possibility is that
Tinf naval air force has the armed forces still have inbought seven Lockheed.R*.18t> dependent financial resources, a
Elcctra aircraft of which, legacy of military rule,
.!
of Arne mine n»-1
three arc being modified;
11 Brown . Bradford
maritime reconnaissance ano university school of Pence Studies.
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NAVY BANS
j NYLON PANTS
AT SEA
The Navy has ordered sailors
to wear only cotton underpants
at sea. Lessons learnt in the
Falklands
'have
concerned
Service chiefs who fear poly
ester and nylon clothing will
melt on to the body if a ship
is on fire.
Navy planners are even con
sidering a special design of vest
and underpants- for use in
wartime.
Polyester socks are also on
the way out in the Navy
because of their potential lo
melt. They will be replaced
later this year by a wool and
nylon sock.

/
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Falkland
pull-out
denied
f

n

By PATRICK WATTS
in Port Stanley, Falklands
r ORD TREFGARNE,
i_j Parliamentary
Under
secretary of State for the
Armed Forces, concluding a I
five-day visit to the Falk
lands, has refuted sug
gestions that there will be a
major reduction of British
troops in the islands once
I the new £300 million airport
! is opened in May.
There would be “ modest
i reductions ” but this would be
dependant on the threat which
| exists. This policy would also
! apply to the island of South
Georgia, where some experts
had predicted heavy with
drawal of British troops.
The morale of the British
troops serving in the Falklands
“couldn’t be better” and many
said they were delighted to b'e
in the islands. The men were
doing “ an excellent job,” said
Lord Trefgarne.
Construction of the new air
port at Mount Pleasant was on
schedule and he fell certain it
would be opened at the expec
ted time in early May.
© Five wide-bodied RAF TriStar airliners with two-thirds of
their seats removed to make
room for extra fuel will help
form a new air link with the
Falklands, writes our Diplo
matic Correspondent.

The Guardian
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runway
i

on time
The main runway of the £300
million airport at Mount
Pleasant on the Falkland Islands
will be ready on schedule at the
end of April, Mr Patrick Jenkin,
the Environment Secretary
announced in a written Com
mons answer yesterday.
The statement follows specu
lation last month that the com
pletion of the runway might be
delayed until June _or mid
summer at a cost of £500,000 a
week.

From Jane Walker
in Madrid
Two days of talks betwc
officials from Spain, Brin
and Gibraltar ended on Gibr:
tar yesterday with all sides d
daring themselves satisfied.
The meetings were aimed ?
resolving practical difficultie
which could arise when th
border is reopened fully or
February 5.
The discussions, led on the
British side by the deputy gov
ernor, Mr John Broadley. and
by Mr Francisco Jose Mayans,
a senior official in the Spanish
Foreign Ministry, were de
scribed as friendly and good
humoured. The meeting on
Thursday was held in Mr
Mayan’s office in the Spanish
border town of La Linea and
yesterday at the Rock Hotel in
Gibraltar.
The matters under discus
sion included the full-time in
stallation of police and cus
toms
controls
to
allow
permanent opening of the bor
der for private crossings. It
will take some lime before suf
ficient controls exists for the
24-hour transfer of commercial
vehicles.
A short delay is also ex
pected in installing a full link
up of direct dial telephones
because the local Spanish ex
change is not yet equipped to
handle them.
Pets have proven problema
tic. Gibraltar observes British
quarantine regulations and the
Rock’s kennel facilities arc too
small to handle an influx of
incoming pets.
Tourist officials on Gibraltar
are preparing for an increase of business in the. summer,
and new travel agents are al
ready opening up offices in
readiness. Airline tickets are
i expected to be cheaper in GiI braltar than in Spain.

r
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Gibraltar
chief warns
Madrid on
sovereignty
From Richard VVigg
Gibraltar
Sir Joshua Hassan, Gibral
tar's Chief Minister, warned
Spain yesterday that he intends
to go to Geneva to press his
reservations about Madrid’s
claim to sovereignty over the
Rock when Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Foreign Secretary, meets his
Spanish counterpart on Feb
ruary 5.
The two Foreign Ministers
arc to review progress on last
November's Brussels agreement
on Gibraltar on the same day as
Spain is to lift its remaining
restrictions and permit move
ment of foreign tourists, goods
and road traffic across the
frontier.
Sir Joshua was speaking to
journalists immediately after
two days of talks here between
Britain and Spain on practical
aspects of the frontier opening.
Sir Joshua, who will be in the
British delegation at Geneva,
faces an attack from the Labour
oppositin in the House of
Assembly here next week when (
local legislation is to be
approved in line with EEC
provisions to include Spaniards
under the Brussels agreement.
He has reminded Gibralta
rians that any change in
sovereignty can only come with
their democratically expressed
approval.
Spanish
representatives
crossed the frontier yesterday
on official business for the first
time since Franco imposed the
blockade in 1969. British and
Gibraltarian officials had gone
to La Linea on Thursday.
Schor Francisco Mayans,
I special adviser to Senor Fer
nando Moran, the Spanish
Foreign Minister, said the
discussions had ended satisfac
torily, although a series of
detailed points had to be
referred back to the two
Governments. An official state
ment setting out the full
position is expected in about a
week.

All passport holders, and not
merely Spaniards and Gibralta
rians as at present, will be able
to cross on foot or by privateL
car from next month, provided
they show the international
green card. Nothing has been
decided yet about access by boat
across the Bay of Algiciras.
Direct dialling by telephone
between Gibraltar and Spain
• will have to wait until after
February 5, officials indicated.
Permission for buses and taxis
to ply on both sides of the
frontier will apparently also
have to wait.
Spain is expected to set tariffs
as at its other frontiers,
although officials said a de
cision on whether to make an
exception under the 1954 New
York convention had still to be
made. This requires a mini
mum 24-hour stay out of a
country before travellers oan
bring back a limited quantity of
goods duty free.

I
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Argentina
builds up

ARGENTINA has re-armed so much
since the Falklands war that it is
now in a better position than ever to
take on Britain, according to a re
port published today.
It has nearly six times as manv
Exocet missiles ; its aircraft, at the
limit of their range then, can now re
fuel in mid-air ; it has sophisticated
anti-runway bombs which could be
used against the new Mount Pleasant
airport on the islands.
Argentina now has 160 front-line
aircraft, compared with 130 at the start
of the war.
The report, by Falklands war expert
Dr Paul Rogers, of the Bradford
university school peace studies, says :
‘Although Britain was the victor in the
1982 conflict, it may well be more
accurate to see that conflict as the
opening stage of what could be a pro
longed war of attrition/
Dr Rogers says that an
, 'unusual feature' of the
I Argentine rearmament has
j been British involvement as
sub-contractors.
Rolls-Royce has supplied
Olympus gas turbines for new
Argentine frigates being built
in West Germany, and the
firm of David Brown is sup
plying then* main engine
transmission systems, while
Argentine corvettes under
construction will be fitted
with Decca radar.
The report says that Argen
tina had five Exocet missiles
during the 1982 conflict. Now
it has at least 28.
Five escort ships are being
built for the navy to join one
which recently came into ser
vice. The six could carry 184
ship-launched Exocets.

Lethal
Six West German-built con
ventional submarines are on
order. These could fire a new
Exocet missile.
The air force and naval
air force has more than made
up for its war losses and now
has 14 Super Etendard French
attack aircraft, compared
with four in 1982, and 24
American Skyhawks, com
pared with 11 in the war.
Besides Exocet missiles
some aircraft now carry the
equally lethal Israeli Gabriel
111 anti-shipping missile.
The air force’s 80 Mirage,
and Dagger aircraft have
been fitted with aerial refuel
ling probes and have been
equipped with the Frenchmade Duran dal anti-runwav
bomb.
Dr Rogers cannot confirm
reports last year that Argen
tina is developing a huge
missile capable of hitting the
Falklands from 800 miles
away inside Argentina.
But he says the state-run
aviation industry currently
employs 400 people on what is
described as ‘rocket construc
tion’, and has already tested
a rocket capable of firing a
1101b. warhead for 320 miles.
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Spanish officials in
Gibraltar for talks
By FRANCIS CANTOS in Gibraltar
gPANISH officials are team, which includes officials
from various ministries. Police
crossing into Gibraltar and Customs officials from both
today to continue talks sides arc also taking part.
aimed at a smooth reopen*jhc practicalities of the open
ing of the frontier 16 years ing are under discussion, such
after it was closed by the as Customs tarifl.s to be W V'J whether passports or identity
Franco government.
cards will be needed and the
Two years ago Madrid allowed restoration of normal telephone, 1
a pedestrian gale to reopen and post and telegraphic links,
a full opening on Fcb.^ 5 lias
been agreed by Sir Geoffrey
Still undecided
Howe, Foreign Secretary, and
. ,
Scnor Fernando Moran, his
I he issue which stalled it
Spanish counterpart.
a"—lhc long-resisted -Spanish
,
, r i!
claim to sovereignty—is still
Today’s talks, which follow a .undccidcd.
session yesterday at T,a I.inca,
When Sir Geoffrey and Scnor
-.. the Spanish side, arc aimed
on
at ensuring that everything goes Moran next meet in Geneva
smoothly once the frontier is with Gibraltar s Chief Minister,
Sir Joshua Hassan. on the day
open.
frontier opens, they have
The Gibraltar side is led bv the
agreed to discuss all the clifTcrthe Deputy Governor. Mr John“ cnees
between them, sovereignty
Rroadley,
and
includes
Foreign and Commonwealth included.
Office representative and an
the. same time Britain
official from Hie Ministry of remains committed to the wishes
Transport in London.
of the Gibraltarians, whose
Senor Francisco Mayans, a House of Assembly has only
senior assessor lor the Snanish recently reiterated its opposition
Foreign Office, leads the Spanish lu any transfer of sovereignty.
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WAR VICTIMS
By Our Port Stanley
CorcrspondcnL
The bodies of two Argentine
soldiers have been discovered on
Two Sisters Mountain, five miles
west of Port Stanley. They will
be buried alongside those of
2.55 war comrades at Goose
Green.
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MR HESELTINE has kept
his promise to give the For
eign Affairs Committee the
(crucial list of the changes in
the Falklands rules of en
gagement. but he has surren
dered it only on condition
that it is kept locked up in
the committee office, where
tommittee members can in
spect it — but not take a
copy away.

Alan Rusbridger

-—»
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Gibraltar talks
emphasis on
friendliness
6-

P

From Richard Wigg, La Linca
Briii'h and Spanish officials tar's deputy governor, headed
yesterday began two days of the team that crossed from
.
ialks here to prepare for next Gibraltar yesterday and Senor
month's full opening by Spain Francisco Mayans, special adof the frontier with Gibraltar.
viscr to Sehor Moran and a
Mingling at the frontier post former press councillor in the
with Gibraltarian housewives London embassy, lead the
on their regular shopping Spanish delegation,
expedition to Andalusia, British
The talks, to be continued
and
Gibraltarian
officials today in Gibraltar, deal with
crossed punctually at 9.30am such matters as passpoits. the
without any formalities.
passage of goods, forbidden
The Spanish, obliged to entry by the Spanish under the
complete the demolition of the 1982 partial opening, customs,
frontier blockade by the time it bus and taxi services and car
enters the EEC, yesterday parks,
The import duties to be
emphasized the friendly atmos
levied by the Spaniards are of
phere prevailing.
“The two countries arc crucial interest for Gibraltar's
talking as friends." Sehor shopkeepers.
Fernando Schwartz, the Spanish
British soldiers of the GibralForcign Ministry's chief spokes- tar garrison mounted-a smart
man, said. He explained that guard under the Union Flag in
only practical problems were bright sunshine but icy winds as
being tackled so that the the officials came through. The
opening went off without a Spanish Army, according to
hitch or bad feeling.
local reports, is already seeking
Political talks on Gibraltar’s ways of smartening up its own
future, envisaged under last daily flag raising and lowering
November’s Brussels agreement ceremonies,
between Britain and Spain, are
The need not to appear the
due. to coincide with the frontier poor relation when the tourists
opening, when Sir Geoffrey come through also lies behind a
Howe, the Foreign Secretary', demand by Sehor Antonio
and Schor Fernando Moran, his oja7i mayor of this town, for an
Spanish counterpart, meet in immediate injection by the
Geneva.
central Government of £2.5
Mr John Broadley, Gibral- million
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Hong Kong Bill
published

;
I
I
^

The Government last night
published the Hong Kong Bill,
which provides for the ending
ot British sovereignty over the
territory from July 1, 1997
under the terms of the agree
ment signed in Peking last
month.
,
. The legislation, which is to be
given its second reading on
January 21, includes wide
powers for ministers to- prevent
people becoming stateless and
to deal with other problems of
nationality.

r
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ONE question stands out above all others in
the strange case of the murder of Hilda Murrell,
78, the worid-famous rose grower, in Shrews
bury- last March. If the police are right that
she was murdered by a chance burglar who
happened to drop in for some cash in the middle
of the day, why did he abduct her from her
h oni e?
Furthermore, the objection to the abduc
tion theory applies as much to an agent or a
special branch man as it does to a chance
burglar. Abduction is an equal mystery in either
One explanation might be as follows. Hilda
Murrell was a militant and perspicacious woman.
There is some evidence that she suspected that
she was beine watched or followed some weeks
before her murder, and that she connected this
wtili her opposition to nuclear power. It is not
I likely that as she came across a strange man
searching through her papers in her home, she
would have denounced him as an agent of the
nuclear authorities, and let him know that she
would make a great row about the matter.
Such a denunciation would present the
intruder with a quite different problem to that
of the chance burglar. The woman had exposed
his true aims, and his true masters. She could, if
left alive, bring the wrath of society down, not
just on him but on the secret authorities whom
he represented
But what to do? If the woman was seen to
have been murdered, that would hardly quell
suspicion. It the intruder was an agent, he
would have known of Hilda Murrell’s highpowered connections, both in the family and in
the neighbourhood. An old lady, and an antr1 nuclear"campaigner, murdered in her own home
might prove most embarrassing to the authori
ties who had to be shielded.
There was a fight in the house, in which Miss
Murrell was certainly engaged Her injuries in
cluded a huge bruise on the side of the head
which would probably have made her unconi scious. No doubt the angry old woman was
“shut up" in this way at once. But the intruder
could not leave her unconscious, or even
murder her. in her home, without questions
being asked about her nuclear campaigning
which might suggest political reasons for her
death.
Murder, covered up as a car accident, with
a car plunging over some cliff top or bursting
into flames is a familiar enough plot for the
kind of adventure stories which arc popular
among special agents. If Hilda Murrell, a very
old lady, died such a death, and if her house
was tidied up to show no sign of intrusion,
w-ould many questions be asked?
Such an explanation supplies a reason for
i the abduction of the old lady, the lumping of
; her body into her car and the drive in it into
j tiie countryside.
Bui if those w'crc the plans, they went
badly wrong.
Miss Murrell, remarkably, retained con
sciousness. Her driving licence was found m a
hedge some distance away from any of her
other effects. There are further signs that she
was throwing things out of the car, shouting
and screaming at her assailant, and perhaps •
-even trying to attack him while he drove.
Anxious now for a quick getaway, and
realising that any plan of accidental death was
now- hopeless since Hilda Murrell had several
slab wounds in her body, the man set off fast
in a car to which lie was not accustomed.
Almost at once, the car skidded and slid off
the road onto a rock, from which he could
L not move it. He got out and ran all the way

back to Shrewsbury.
What was his predicament then? When Hilda
Murrell was found, it would be clear that she
had been murdered. The tidy house, which
would have fitted an accidental death, did not
fit a murder. Was it not vital that he return to
the house to set a different scene? Did such
a return visit explain the most curious
features in the whole curious story' - the
subtly connected telephone (so that it
appeared to be ringing if someone rang the
number) and the semen stains on a handkerchief?
Not to mention the “signs of a thorough and
systematic search" which Chief Supt. Cole of
West Mercia police said he found in the house.
Is it possible also that the assailant, perhaps
assisted by others in the same employment,
went back to the body of Hilda Murrell that
night or the next one and moved her from the
hedge further into the country, to the copse
where she was finally found three days after
her murder? Would that not explain why her
body was not seen in the copse on the day of
her murder by at least one witness who visited it
(but was not called at the inquest?)
Such behaviour seems possible from an
agent, but impossible from a chance burglar who
would need to get away from the scene of his
crime as soon as possible.
If the murderer was an agent, from whom
did he'conic? Tam Dalycll MP suspects the
intelligence services on the lookout tor inform
ation on the Belgrano. Hilda Murrell’s nephewsuspects the nuclear police (who have their own
special powers and their own special branch).
The government’s denial to Daly ell, incident
ally, only covers the intelligence services. There
has been no such denial regarding the nuclear
police.
The combination of the old lady’s fame as a
rose-grower, her prowess and her connection
with someone whom the authorities might
have seen as a disaffected intelligence man
must have interested the nuclear special branch.
They,dike everyone else, have to do something
to justify their existence. A quick visit to Miss
Murrell’s house while she was out to lunch
might well have seemed appropriate.
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A!fonsin9s economic
strategy leads
to labour ultimatum
From Jeremy Morgan
in ■nArgentina"
■, .
.
*
President Alfonsm of Argentina lias unveiled a longawaited economic strategy, but
quickly ran into an ultimatum
S"haLIeesaderS demanding
g *
In an attempt to avoid an
outright confrontation with a
union movement dominated by
officials who also control key

spite the Government’s promisc tIlat they would rise by 6-S
per cent over the year as a
whole.
Thc decline in living stnn
dards has been «rist !<i
,rail1 for .he^abfuf barons,
long opposed to any “ austerity
imposed from outside.” meaning the I?»XF, the detested foreign banks, and multi-national
corporations.

SI

yesterday to deal with pressure 10.7 per cent to lake the in
for drastic changes in the Gov crease for 19S4 to a record 68S
ernment’s increasingly austere per cent.
economic poliev.
Leaders
of
the
J 11 c.
Government
Confederation
General
del sV’cssed 'Is, flV(';V(?ar economic
Trabajo, Argentina’s biggest la- f, n 'v°uld only succeed if
hour organisation, had earlier
re \V/‘A a “ sl?-eablc ” fall in
boycotted the meeting where ' lC 1Ijhation rate and limited
the Government produced its ani]ua }vaBe rlsf*
°nly 2
economic plans for 1985-9
pei cent from 198b onwards,
The CGT, a bastion o£ !™P- 'vould be n0
Peronist power among the ur- imP10'ement thisyeai.
ban working class, last week
*.!!!-' economic strategy set
pulled out'of long running and
4 Per eent up to
so far largely fruitless negotiaH110”31
tions between Government mt?u,
still be 2.5 per
business and labour over a na- cent lower than in 1974. The
tionai accord on economic growth will bn based on an
export drive in the farming
policy.
President Alfonsin has rmr- s.ccdor> a shift in enipbasis
sued
the
elniivo lrom tIl(? State lo t5ie private
“Concertacion ” or policy pact!
the opening up of
for most of his first vear in Jlollllca11' sensitive sectors of
power but the CGT made its dustman? ni?Ui!j fn ba^C iFL'
return to the talks conditional ]ocal enteroriso 1 f
8 and
on the Government granting locat enterpuse.
several concessions that would with rolfpf T lw °
^
go right against the recent businessman hnt
and
aercement with thp Tntprm
ismessmen but docs not go
fioMl MoneUrv Fund and
down wcl1 with the union leadtionai Monetary i-und and 320 ers who urgc a rclurn t0 the
foreign banks.
Argentine
Yesterday’s meeting
was more traditional
policies
of
free
aimed at averting a battle sncncline
about economic policy between
the Peronist union bosses and
foreign creditors with the Gov
ernment uncomfortably in the
middle.
Adding to the Government’s $
difficulties in trying to cajole
the union chieftains into ac
>
cepting or at least tolerating
austerity in coming years, the
m
CGT is rent by infighting for
control not only of organised
labour but also of the equally
divided Peronist Party.
The immediate issue is the
>'
Government’s increasingly aus
tere incomes policy, a direct
result of the agreement recent
ly signed with the IMF. Recent
figures suggest the value of
real wages fell during the © President Alfonsin: under
final quarter of last year, depressure for change

V.'
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Belgrano
case jurors
face vetting
Gy Richard Norton-Taylor
:

Lawyers acting for Mr Clive
Pouting, the senior Ministry of
Defence civil servant facing
Official Secrets Act charges!
, V'Q !° meet the trial judge Mr
Justice McGowan, after prosecution suggestions that the
for the case may be
: jury
vetted.
The Director of Public Pros
ecutions. who lias had exten
sive talks with the Ministry of
defence about official infohnal,0rn 'vlllch may be 'used in
evidence, is understood to have
raised the prospect during dis
cussions about whether part of
the case should be in camera.
Mr Ponting’s lawyers do not
want the jury to be vetted but
i the ministry is believed
,
to be
ij anxious
ahnuf fit to ;seek assurances
I about the nature of the evi
dence
the
defence
will
produce.
Mr Brian Raymond. Mr

=s XTis egg

saraasam

jury velting!° "‘e jUdge aboul
He said :
crown’s assertion aUhe'^ eolm
hearings, that national
secuiity is not involved, I am
■ surprised the issue has arisen.”
S if1?.1 ls dlfe to open at the
Did Bailey on January 28.
Mr Ponting is charged with
passing to the Labour MP. Mr
Tam Dalyell, documents relat
ing to the sinking of the Gen
eral Belgrano during the Falklands conflict in 1982.
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Murder
hunt
‘hindered’
by Dalyell

:

By Paul Keel
Mr Tam Dalyell. the Labour
MP who has claimed that Brit
ish intelligence was involved
in the mysterious death of
Miss Hilda Murrell, aged 78,
was accused yesterday by a
senior police officer of ham
pering the investigation into
1 her murder.
..
t,,. |
i
The accusation was made •>
Mr Robert Cozens, 'the chief
.constable of \\est Merc*,*.
whose force has been conduct-,
I ing the murder inquiry for the
past 10 months.
The body of Miss Murrell, a ;
peace campaigner and anti-nu-1
clear activist, was found in :
woodland where she had been '
driven from her home in
Shrewsbury last March. She
had been stabbed repeatedly |
and left to die.
„
In the House of Commons
last month Mr Dalyell, the MP
for
Linlithgow, alleged that
she had died after a violent
encounter
with
British
intelligence officers she disturbed searching her home for
sensitive documents concerning
the Belgrano affair.
The connection, Mr Dalyell
I suggested, was that Miss
Murrell’s nephew, Mr Rob
Green, had been a naval intel
ligence officer during the
Falklands conflict.
But at a press conference
yesterday Mr Cozens said his
officers still believe that the
woman’s death was the result
of a burglary which went trag
ically wrong.
The chief constable said the
MP’s allegations had hindered
the murder inquiry because
senior officers had had to
spend time investigating mat
ters which proved to have no
substance.

“ We would like to know
from where Mr Dalyell’s infor
mation came so those witj nesses can come forward and
! assist us.”
i
Mr Cozens said that the MP
would be questioned at the
Commons on Tuesday by De
tective Chief Superintendent
David Cole, the head of West
Mercia CID; and another offi- ;
cer. But, he added yesterday,
nothing had come to their
notico to support the claim,
which Mr Dalyell says has
come from a ‘‘well-placed
sourCe” that an outside agency
was involved in the murder,
Mr Cozens also denied that
i
his force had been asked to
take part in a cover-up.
|
lie confirmed that Special
Branch officers had been in
volved in the murder inquiry
on a “ routine ” basis because
of manpower demands. Asked
if MI5. MIG and the Ministry
0f defence
had been questioned. Mr Cozens said: “I am
satisfied thatthere is no basis
!f0r tjia^ on ^e information
given to me from any source
at ajj >»
Mr Dalyell also came under
attack from Mr Derek Conway,
the Conservative MP for
Shrewsbury and Atcham, who
said in the Commons yesterday
that the House should urge Mr
Dalyell “ to cease impeding the
police inquiry.”
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ox breaks cover
AT THE launch of his new book
1 Antarctica and the South Atlantic ”
yesterday, Robert Fox who received
an MBE for his BBC radio coverage
of;‘ the Falklands campaign^ stressed |
the .similarities between the hardy 1
settlers of the islands and their
cousins in Patagonia, Argentina. He
suggested controversially that it might
be sensible to unite them under one
government.
Fox originally wanted to call* his
book “ From Disappointment to Decep
tion ” after the two capes on
Antarctic islands so named bv Captain
Cook. But the next book, he ioked
mil be called “ Despair
“ that will
be about the BBC.”

PR Week
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Fresh attack fromj^gentina
Argentina is launching a
publicity war to sway the
British public into recognis
ing its ownership of the
Falkland Islands, according
to foreign ministry sources
in Buenos Aires.
British journalists are to
be allowed access to top
officials in Buenos Aires for
the first time since the
conflict, and large advertisements are to be taken in
UK newspapers. President
Raul Alfonsin hopes that the
campaign will shed Argentina’s aggressive, militaristic
image.
. ,
An Argentine official said
the aim of the campaign was
to force Margaret Thatcher
to ‘end her intransigence and
sit down to negotiate reason
ably’. The emphasis will be
on Argentina’s commitment
to a negotiated settlement,
with assurances that there is
no intention of invading the

■

Alfonsin: Hoping to

c

' •

J
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Thed Argentina’s aggressive image

gesture of goodwill, the
campaign is likely to kick off
with the lifting of sanctions
on British interests in Argen
tina, later this month.
‘Our priority for 1985 is to
have negotiations on the
Malvinas,’ said foreign
minister Dante Caputo. ‘We
are analysing a strategy that
we can use to convey our intentions to the internal
British front.’
Argentina is apparently in
no hurry to discuss the
crucial issue of sovereignty,
as long as the British agree
to do so within a ‘reasonable
amount of time’.
President Alfonsin’s pro
posals to the British will in
clude shared running of the
Falklands, a phased transferral of possession, or
possibly leasing the islands
back to the British if sov
ereignty is handed over.

f
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Dalyell criticized
by police chief
By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter
The view of the police was
Detectives yesterday rejected
suggestions bv Mr Tam Dalyell, that the most likely explanation
Labour MP for Linlithgow, that for the death was “burglary that
blundering British intelligence went tragically wrong." Mr
officers killed Miss Hilda Cozens said there had never
Murrell, a rose grower and anti- been any investigation of Miss
nuclear campaigner.
Murrell by special branch or
Mr Robert Cozens. Chief any other agency in relation to
Constable of West Mercia, her campaigning on nuclear
criticized Mr Dalyell for failing issues.
Asked specifically if West
to help the police.
He said he would expect any Mercia police had contacted
member of the public to assist and asked MI5, MI6, the
the police but. referring to Mr Ministry of Defence or any
Dalycll. it was odd it had not other intelligence agency if they
were involved or what they
happened on this occasion.
Asked if the MP's statement knew. Mr Cozens said: “1 am
had hindered the nine-month satisfied that there is no basis
inquiry the chief constable said lor that on the information that
that senior officers had been has been given to me."
He said Mr Giles Shaw, the
distracted from the inquiry by
having to deal with the Press Home Office minister who had
and it was possible witnesses dealt
with
Mr
Dalyell's
may have been put off from allegation, had replied to the
coming forward by the confused MP after talking to West Mercia
police.
Letters, page 11
reports.

Hilda Murrell case
From Dr P. R. Acland
Sir, I write concerning speculation in
certain newspapers about the Hilda
Murrell case. Such speculation
appears now to cast suspicion on the
validity of the post-mortem reports
as well as the other allegations of
impropriety in the police investigaljons .
Although I receive a retainer from
the Home Office, I am jealous of my
independence as a pathologist and I
consider myself answerable only to
Her Majesty’s Coroner and the
judiciary.
With respect to my involvement
in the case, I carried out the postmortem .examination to the best of
my .ability. I was given every
assistance by the police and was not
denied any information which I
deemed relevant to help me in my
inquiries. I was not approached or
influenced by any member of any
Secret Service organization. I was
not aware of any involvement by
such persons in the case. I do not
believe either that any of the
involved police officers were so
influenced.
I’ read my report at the inquest
and was thoroughly cross-examined
not only by the Coroner but also by
a solicitor instructed by the nephew.

f

1 did not avoid or refuse to answer
any questions.
■jrhc reason for the second post
mortem was also explained at the
inquest - there is nothing sinister in
this: it is usual for the defence to be
8ivcn the opportunity to have an
independent pathologist,
When, 3fter several months, no
defendant had been apprehended ,
the Director of Public Prosecutions
thought it prudent to have a second
post-mortem which could be availabie for a potential defendant so that
lhe body cou)d be released for
appr0priate funeral arrangements.
jn factj jbc second pathologist
kindly notified me that he agreed
with all my findings and conelusions.
I am not sure what else I can do to
satisfy the concern of the family,
With the permission of the Coroner
I am quite happy to discuss the case
with any pathologist nominated by
the family.
1 don’t know who killed Miss
Murrell, but I have a strong
suspicion that some twopenny
halfpenny thief is gloating over a
pint of beer in a pub not many miles
from Shrewsbury about all this
media interest.
Yours faithfully,
p: r ACLAND,
20 Clarendon Road. Edgbaston,
Birmingham, W. Midlands.
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Conference on a glacier
fR^ntrio - An

dmorc Glacier, about 400 miles
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.., "which’ demilitarized
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Antarctica placed under United

IV

Scientists diplomats, lawyers
and SmS fron? 28
countries will attend the fiveday conference on the Bear-
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Nations control. But treats
members prefer to keep it undet
closer control
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Argentina unveils economic plan
The Argentine government
has announced a five-year
economic programme which
foresees
honest
economic
growth based on a stronger
expansion of exports. Douglcs
Tweedale writes from Buenos
Aires.
The plan, which sets a target
of 2.5 per cent growth in the
gross domestic product for 1985
is to be negotiated with union
and business groups as part ol
President Raul Alfonsin's effort

demand increases in both the
lo achieve a “social contract”.
The programme appears to fit wage and economic growth
in with measures demanded by targets.
the International
Monetary
• , ,
Fund in exchange-for assistance
Thc programme includes
in renegotiations Argentina's targets oi an average 1.2.6 per
S4S 4 billion foreign debt, in cent increase in exports for each
dial ii sets out a 1.1 per cent ol the next five years and
drop in domestic demands for boosting Argentina s trade sur1985 and would maintain real p!^ls ,ro|11 54 btllton to $6
wages at present levels.
billion by 19S9. using an
Argentina's powerful unions exchange rate for the peso that
arc expected to object strongly would make Argentine products
to .the programme and' to competitive on world markets..
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Prince goes
Falklands

Pr'mcc Andrew is going had;
to the Falkland Islands where
he served as a helicopter pilot
in the 1982 war with Argentina.
On Monday two frigates will
sail from Britain to relieve
three ships at present patrol
ling the seas around the
l-alkland Islands. The Prince
will he on hoard one of the
frigates, HIVIS Brazen.
I'or most of the period since
(he conflict there have been
lour frigates or destroyers and
at least one submarine around
the Falklands. The number of
frigates was reduced' by one
during (he course of Iasi year,
and the decision to cut the
number to two seems to have
been taken just before Christ
mas.

I
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Robert Fox 'picks up* a
penguin's point of view

WHEN the shooting stop
ped, a chill calm . of
official Indifference set
tled again over the Falklands and Britain’s slice
of the Antarctic.
The only real enter
prise has been by the
fishing fleets of various
nations — including Pol
and, Russia and Spain—
who moved in when the
Argentines were forced
back into port.
The colony, trying to
make a living from wool
and postage stamps, is in
one of the world’s richest
fishing grounds.
But
little is done to cash in
on the silver shoals.
Robert Fox, BBC
Radio News journalist,
went to the Falklands in

ANTARCTICA
AND
THE SOUTH ATLAN
TIC by Robert Fox
(BBC, £12-95).
May, 1982, to report on
the war, and recently re
turned to look at all our
Antarctic outposts.
His report is as cool as
the climate. Millions
have been poured in by
British taxpayers — but,
without a thriving farm
ing (or fishing) com
munity, the garrison
forms a hollow ring of
hardware.
The future of the
islands is increasingly
blurred.
WILLY NEWLANDS

r

The Standard
8.1.85

Falklands
takeover
HAVING bobbed about In
gondolas, lurched enough
times up and down the
Eiffel Tower and ingested
reasonable quantities of
steak and kidney pudding,
the American tourist is
for
something
looking
The Falkland
different.
Islanders are expecting a
wave of wealthy Yanks
when the new airport opens
in May.
Activities that the Islands’
Development Corporation
are busily attempting to
lay on include ornithologi
cal expeditions, safaris of
various kinds, possibly the
odd cruise and, of course,
trout fishing. The rivers. I
am told, are bursting with
fat sea trout desperate for
any modestly enticing bait.
There is still some doubt
about the British. It re
mains an important part
of the Development Cor
poration’s plan to pursuade
Britons to holiday in the
Falklands and thus support
the flagging economy. En
thusiasm among tour oper
ators here seems to be at a
low pitch, however, and the
Falkland Islands represen
tative in London is not
expecting a large market
here. 'We depend on the
birds and the trout to lure
people over,” he tells me
mysteriously.

Financial Times

8/1/85

Subscriptions to Argentine
bank loan reach 94%
BY PETER montagnon, euromarkets correspondent

SS (E^ntS
Zm comnferca, bank credtiors
b™
“Pto about « per
Cem of the total reqmred an

ratter ;

blSeniorUArgentine officials are
expected « -s.t Spam wrfhm
the
*0 weeksjo
r*Juctance of Spanish banks.to-

of^Mr* skcnpSons rescheduUng exeecises butJas
Infernatkmal'’ SSTVSl
1^°^

rt71bndM0fi°ci.^ ment ZaSE*
"-esfie^

Kam

Alfonsin's

«

8Te”
creditors
are
hons'Trom0 smXrVnks*X
have held out against making
fl'CSh 10diAppodinteedainbyartCthe
! larly
response from Spanish banks
1 which were expected to contri-

I®‘°
fS
scheduling of about Sl.Sbn ^
Foiling rts
as^its official creditors for an
exceptionally long maturity on
this rescheduling.
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Mount Pleasant Airfield, a staggering feat of
construction, is nearly finished. In the last of a
series, RODNEY TYLER reports from the
South Atlantic on an even more daunting
challenge facing the islands - how to create a
viable economy where none existed before

O

What makes the achievement
Just over a year ago a bulldozer
even more remarkable are the
breasted the rise seven miles
logistics of planning and execut
inland from East Cove in the
ing it as an entirely self-con
Falklands, and the men who
tained operation at 8.000 miles
were to build Mount Pleasant
distance. When the 16.000-ton
Airfield (MPA), the hub of the
Merchant Providence tied up at
islands’ future defence, saw for
East Cove on October 28. 1983
the first time where they were
- seven miles away from the site
going to do it. It is now nearly
where the MPA was to be built
finished.
- the first item it winched over
The scale of the achievement
the side was a bulldozer, which
is staggering. Large sections of
first made space for a second
the main runway - 8,500 feet
one. then together they made a
long and capable of handling
path up the slope from the
the largest international jets shore, cleared a space there for
only need the final topcoat of
the Porlakabins which were to
Tarmac. Eight million tons ol
be assembled as homes for the
soil, rock and surfacing material
first 100 men, then started
have been removed to create it
building the jetty so materials
in just 12 months.
could be unloaded.
A power station capable of
“Whatever we did we had to
handling the needs of a town of bring in the materials to do it
10,000 people has been built
with. There was literally
since April; the hangar, large
nothing and nobody here,” said
enough to house a Tri-Star,
Cham mi ng. “We had to bring in
since June. The kitchen, dining,
the men, the machines, the food
recreational and bar facilities
and the housing - everything.”
for the 2,000 construction
In seven weeks the road to
workers look a mere six weeks.
the site itself was completed and
Their living accommodation
the men and machinery - four
only slightly longer.
A small 1.500-ft runway for
of the former to every one of the
the local island-hopper air
latter - could start work. To
service took two and a half days
wander round the site is to be
to complete, and the road
no less than amazed at what has
through to Stanley 30 miles
been achieved - a testament as
away will be open next month.
much to the skills of the
“If this had been attempted
Laing/Mowlem/Amey consor
in the UK it would have taken
tium as to the men themselves
at least five years", says
who have worked, as their
Maurice Chamming, regional . predecessors yomped, through a
director of the Properly Services I Falklands winter - six, often
Agency which is managing the
seven days a week.
project. Contrary to specu
“We have the equivalent of
lation, the development is on
three army battalions of men
schedule for the first plane to
here,” Chamming adds. “All of
land for tests on April 15, and
them arc away from home, with
the inaugural Tri-Star flight
nothing like military discipline
from the UK will be in May.
behind them and nowhere else
to go but the site. It is amazing
that we have had so little
trouble and got so much willing
work out of them. Some days in
the winter they worked on in
blinding snow with the wind
bringing the chill factor down to
minus 30 degrees.”
If, as is quite possible, Mrs
Thatcher decides to open the
airport herself - then she will
feel justifiably proud of it. For

she will be able to confound her
Using as a base. the imassive
critics who said it could never North Sea od ng barg ^Jj
"hose who said it should
never have been done, and that
f 359 million was too expensive,
she can now declare that in
three short years the Falklands
have gone from being invasion
prone, through invasion resistant to invasion proof.
The garrison required to
defend them can
allowed to shrink to a more

'S't£

?" S

S - the first development
was to build fouj- and ft ^
storey blocks of >,at f h
containers on three o in
One even has squash court
f swimming pool
[|
-basement
and
*
^
equipped gymnasiu
"rooT. ^ ^
t<
similarlv portable and similarly
a base of the barges -

“«... - - ■ “ *•’■S

Sfte SdS"«p,T.l5£f

Portable brigade in By culling the turnaround time
mmd Indeed it ,s no'coinci- from 21 days to * many-hours

b'HRVbe^Co^et^who'is'a!
* R°beC^ia"“n the
present
Falklands.
With arms and supplies prestocked °n lhc s'l4r;‘.ns^apPm
S^»Knta.#.3ions
from Britain and deploy! ^
in the Falklands in less than hours.
The airfield is by no means
the only remarkable achtevement in the second battle ot me
Falklands - the initial, urgent
process ot making the place at
least temporarily invasion re' sistant bred two other examples
of technological lateral thinking,
for each of which there is now
predicted to be a world market.
After June, 1982, it became
clear that Port Stanley, with its
population of only 800, was no
place - even in the short term to have 3,000 men billeted, nor
could its jetty handle the
quantity of freight required to
feed, clothe and supply them,
and commence the fortressing
of the Falklands.

development is thought to have
on the
outskirts of Stanley, will be used
less and less as the garrison
consolidates in its new home at
Mount Pieasant, 30 miles away,

designed to have two other roles
^
lerm future of the
iclonri*;
The firsl js t0 act as a sort of j
rever$e Trojan Horse to prevent ,
future Brilish government }
^
back on }ls military t
commBilment l0 the islands in .
one of those sporadic “neccss^yan^^CgC at ^the ^samc^timc !
‘
oolitical pretence of a desire
io > P]d Qn tQ lhem.
I
p0f SQ we|| CqUjpped will the
iforlress bCi lhal should it again
inl0 an jnVader’s hands, no
k force however determined,
|would be able to get it back. Mrs ■
; Thatcher’s legacy in respect of (
llie Falklands is that from now .
Soever holds them can do .
wJlh lhe minimum required ,
’r[son n0 matter who or how
vigorous the assault.
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fcSSJElPKj Mount Pleasant Airfield, a staggering feat of
construction , is nearly finished. In the last ofa
series, RODNEY TYLER reports from the
South Atlantic on an even more daunting
challenge facing the islands howto create a
viable economy where none existed before

r\
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Just over a year ago a bulldozer
breasted the rise seven miles
inland from East Cove in the
Falklands, and the men who
were to build Mount Pleasant
Airfield (MPA), the hub of the
islands’ future defence, saw for
the first time where they were
going to do it. It is now nearly
finished.
The scale of the achievement
is staggering. Large sections of
the main runway - 8,500 feet
long and capable of handling
the largest international jets only need the final topcoat of
Tarmac. Eight million tons of
soil, rock and surfacing material
have been removed to create it
in just 12 months.
A power station capable of
handling the needs of a town of
10,000 people has been built
since April; the hangar, large
enough to house a Tri-Star,
since June. The kitchen, dining,
recreational and bar facilities
for the 2,000 construction
workers look a mere six weeks.
Their living accommodation
only slightly longer.
A small 1,500-fl runway for
the local island-hopper air
service took two and a half days
to complete, and the road
through to Stanley 30 miles
away will be open next month.
“If this had been attempted
in the UK it would have taken
at least five years”, says
Maurice Chamming, regional
director of the Properly Services
Agency which is managing the
project. Contrary to specu
lation, the development is on
schedule for the first plane to
land for tests on April 15, and
the inaugural Tri-Star flight
from the UK will be in May.

What makes the achievement
even more remarkable are the
logistics of planning and execut
ing it as an entirely self-con
tained operation at 8,000 miles
distance. When the 16,000-ton
Merchant Providence tied up at
East Cove on October 28. 1983
- seven miles away from the site
where the MPA was to be built
- the first item it winched over
the side was a bulldozer, which
first made space for a second
one. then together they made a
path up the slope from the
shore, cleared a space there for
the Portakabins which were to
be assembled as homes for the
first 100 men, then started
building the jetty so materials
could be unloaded.
“Whatever we did we had to
bring in the materials to do it
with. There was literally
nothing and nobody here,” said
Chamming. “We had to bring in
the men, the machines, the food
and the housing - everything.”
In seven weeks the road to
the site itself was completed and
the men and machinery - four
l

I

of the former to every one of the
latter - could start work. To
wander round the site is to be
no less than amazed at what has
been achieved - a testament as
much to the skills of the
Laing/Mowlem/Amey consor
tium as to the men themselves
who have worked, as their
predecessors yomped, through a
Falklands winter - six, often
seven days a week.
“We have the equivalent of
three army battalions of men
here,” Chamming adds. “All of
them arc away from home, with
nothing like military discipline
behind them and nowhere else
to go but the site. It is amazing
that we have had so little
trouble and got so much willing
work out of them. Some days in
thc winter they worked on in
blinding snow with the wind
bringing the chill factor down to
minus 30 degrees.”
If, as is quite possible, Mrs
Thatcher decides to open the
airport herself - then she will
feel justifiably proud of it. For

She will be able to confound her
Using as a base the
cm.cs who said i. could never North Sea od ng barge ^
bCTo°n.hose who said it should S - the first development
never have been done, and that
£359 million was too expensive,
she can now declare that in
three short years the Falklands
have gone from being invasion
nrone through invasion resistanuo invasion proof.

was to tajW
of
storey
three
of
them.
containers on ...
.
One even has squash cour lhe
? swimming pool >
[|
“basement
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a
j
equipped gymnasium m the

, Jhe. ^m^can^novv be The second development,
u
ri ton Thrink
a!towed
shrink to
to aa more
more similarly
^ ^ aportable
base ofand
thc similarly
barges financially accepta^
six of them - was a full size port
JUS, °
Tn?S?arcapachy Sand storage area capable of

h™Robcn 'tobeur'whoCisWaI development is thought to have
pres^n^Chicf-ofiStafT in the
on the
FW th arms and supplies pre- outskirts of Stanley, will be used
HmTilk^ni consolidates^ ^ts £ ESS
gf'brruicU;Jonta.«lions Mount Pleasant. 30 miles away,
from Britain and deploY!
in the Falklands in less than hours.
The airfield is by no means
the only remarkable achievement .in the second battle oi tnc
Falklands - the initial, urgent,
process ot making the place at
least temporarily invasion re‘ sistant bred two other examples
of technological lateral thinking,
for each of which there is now
predicted to be a world market.
After June, 1982, it became
clear that Port Stanley, with its
population of only 800, was no
place - even in thc short term to have 3,000 men billeted, nor
could its jetty handle the
quantity of freight required to
feed, clothe and supply them,
and commence the fortressing
of the Falklands.

J^igned to have two other roles
^
term future of the

The'firsl js l0 act as a sort of
rcvcrsc Trojan Horse to prevent
fulure Brilish government j
cuJ.
back on ns military i
comm*jlmenl l0 the islands in .
one of those sporadic “neccssabandoningC at'ihe'same time j
political pretence of a desire
^
on l0 lhem.
pQr SQ wejj eqUipped will the
!forlress bC) lhal should it again
inl0 an invader’s hands, no
force bowever determined,
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w be able l0 get it back. Mrs '
jhalcbefs legacy in respect of t
\
Falklands is that from now :
hoever holds them can do 1
wjlb the minimum required ,
’ •
n0 matter who or how
vigorous the assault.
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LEFT: Richard and Griselda Cockwell in the mill where thev aim to make the first Falklands woollens. RIGHT (top to bottom): |/°*t*ntfcoines for the
troops; the Merchant Providence at East Cove; Jeremy Moore Avenue; Maurice Chaining in the Mount Pleasant Airfield ha^
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^rQu^'e IS feared when Falkland Islanders and
outsiders” meet for the first time at the

^jjpypla “

iraditionai
sporis next m°nth-ln part___
ofasenes RODNEY TYLER reports from

the islands on how such fundamental changes
arc being welcomed and resented

“All they have to do isi take
on this
names." fnc fear that
away
occasion, however, is
liom the site the men might be
templed to cut lose.
The police plan is to do it
with a
acquired local
sense.

This week two British country
policemen. Constables Mark
Bullock of Mcmpslcd. Glouces
tershire. and Steve Barrett. o(
Kessingland. Suffolk, will set
out from Port Stanley to l it/roy
Settlement some 20 miles away
to conduct a reconnaissance
unique in the history of the
Falkland Islands.
One reason they volunteered
for the six-month tour ol duty
in the South Atlantic was to gel
away from the violence of the
picket lines. It is ironic that they
should be visiting the tiny
settlement of 30 or so people in
order to work out how to
prevent what could he the
islands* first serious bout ol
civil disturbance.
The Fast Falkland Camp
Sports is a traditionally peaceful
two-day gathering of 200 or 300
islanders who race their horses.
hold gvmkhanas, gossip, get
drunk and allow their children a
chance to play together. But
what makes this year's event
different is the presence and, lor
the first time, accessibility, ol
anything up to 6.000 outsiders.
l he two policemen will work
out how to defuse this potentiallv explosive mix: there are
000 cooped-up construction
workers front the new airport
site 10 miles away, and 4.000
soldiers equally deprived ol
such civilising influences as
wives and families who wish to
aiirnd next month whal is
c semiallv^a domestic occasion
for the islanders marking the

a - ih“ — A““

stroppy ones that worry you especially il there are a lot ot
them and they arc all strangeis.
People feel anxious it the place
suddcnlv fills up with a lot oi
will
-Now that they can gel theic.

the
The second battle
military struggle to establish a
secure garrison on the islands is nearly over, But the third, the
economic struggle to. save the
total
islands' economy from
F
collapse, is only just beginning.
These second and third
battles have to be won loo. It
little use
were

» “ EHisS- t£sxstxxs&,...»- n •*,
s"irs.'-s as sssttsxt/ts*
HXA&SvsU
ing
on

summer.
,r „
On the airport site itself the
men are "policed", according to
the Property Services Agency
director Maurice Chamnung. by
the simple threat that anyone
who Throws a punch is sen
,osing most.
°f
thcTl.OOOormorca
has earned. ‘‘Sccmity aids arc
told not to stop tights, he says.

s

lands.
\a
islanders most roads oulsidc Stanley, and no was precisely
To K. some
nf that Change arc airport other than the unsat.s- found by
aspect, ol ™al
!> arc faetorv strip on the edge ol the lhc aftermath of victory
unwelcome; to most they aic
^
wholc
Hi$ rcp0rl talked ° tnc
SC<T aS 11mm wholchcancdlv. cconomv has been locked in an , ^acceptability ol ‘
l0
welcome them wholehcar
,
carly 20th-century time warp.
wilh a populatton
_______ —--- —r The half of the population who
L000 (which was si.t fev
Next month's Fast Falkland ,jvcd oulsidc Stanley existed on , slcadily) being Mena ^
Camp Sports at Filzroy are a niai, ordcr and what they made , 3 000 or
0n its
perfect example ol the many . or dld |0r themselves
as
-depending cc^
c slanips."
niany ways in which island hie curious l0 the outsider ini their
income from I
s of saving,
will never be the same again
own way as sepia shots of early
Rut the
oniy for the fact 1
lh?bC settlers in the Wild West. Those
securing and making sound the
sp0rts will need P°J*C”V[.
who lived
lh®.;Hb f dccd
islands has already run to more
cause the settlement wil l
(population 800) did mde d
than £1 million per head ot the
then lie on a new y-complete
havc shops and pubs, even &
‘,800 population.
road linking the islands, neat y j10lc| but no cobbler, d .
i iust those on
completed new airport with the dcancrs> bakers, hairdrcsseis
their doubts: many who wholccapital Port Stanley.
, photography shops or many
LnccUy supposed the ong;na.
The fear is that the clash of
other high street regulars
task force now
cultures at this meeting, ‘■idled
Whal js more, those luxuries
Did wc parry in haste, only to
bv lhc festive spirit, could wcl wcre nol a day awjiy. or cvci
lead to a clash of lists.week away, as. they would be in
Falkland...
-Nobody bothers about a lhe Highlands or glands o
rock, not
happy drunk", saysScotland, with which the Falka lump of useless
for. and the
Superintendent Bill Richard- jands arc most often compared.
worth figh
8■
iumpcn and
who has ordered the Jhcy wcrc-a month or more
islanders as equally lumpen
reconnaissance after one min r lislanl - and m an
^ulrical context, is one being

“Sfsa„« «»-. issssaasifi
was the physical repossession ol

L They believe their
* only friends are

lhc islands. But two more
battles have started meachthea

product ot the D y
grano faction.

T DovHnnt
isktnds since 1982 the
Sir Hex Hunt
^ clircct consequence of
1
and Mrs Thatcher 7 political decision to go to war

s&rsumnE as 1 ’a

cont..
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It is helped by the natural and farmers Tony and Tim find, much to their irritation,
distortion of any place seen Blakely - to distinguish them- that too often their sadness at
the passing of aspects of the way
from 8.000 miles away. Few selves at the United Nations,
life which existed before
people realize, for example, that
To outsiders they may appear of
the Falklands arc the size of as intransigent oddities. For 1982, is . misinterpreted
, ,
, as
n_
Wales, or that parts of them are with all their differing shades of mgialiludc lor what l<
P
outstandingly beautiful, or that opinion, they are absolutely Pc"9 SV?^‘
, • case
the people of Stanley are as united in them hatred of
S.t
^
different in their outlook Irom Argentina and determination to .
_ jihc people of Fox Bay on West remain as British as the Isle of l a«<•Jgi fSandL ®aUfor the
Falkland, as arc the people of Wight. From 8.000 miles away,
to grow up and
Cardiff from those of Anglesey. and to cars already gently bent Argentinians
that the islands never
Thev arc neither unintelli- by the Foreign Office s persist realise theirs
and they never
were
gent, unirusting, ungrateful nor ent desire to “tidy up' relation- wanted them in the first place.
intransigent. They are islanders ships with Argentina, such
“We arc all for normal
who live alone or in tiny strong convictions take on a relations between Britain and
communities - but they do not crankiness which in turn
but not for links
feel they should bciosscdas.delurthcr “"d0™1**8 ^c^onc between' ihc Falkland Islands
or fighung
and Argentina. There is no need
at a political whim.
Their isolation is
purely he
or th,rd battles o (br lhcm now and there was no
physical. For example Hector the Falklands.
need for them before 1971. Our
"Sue" Binney and his wife live-------------------------links arc wiih the UK and we
10 miles away from the Fox Bay x
f tnre f()r us
want it to stay that way. When
settlements - lie rarely visits © llieiui
Argentina talks of negotiations
even those tiny enclaves more
IS that >ve
q1Cy mean the transfer of
than once a year. His wife has
StilV as WC arc:
sovereignty. Any future British
not been there in 10 years. Act
i steadfast ^ Government that decided that
they know everything that is
Hrill ana sitauutsi j would have to impose it on the
happening on the islands
mggg*islanders.”
because they talk, more than
So w)ial has happened since
would two neighbours over a
1982? The good news is that the
garden fence in subu rban
Thev seem unirusting be- second, military, battle ior the
London, with everyone within cause thev believe they have Falklands is on the point of
earshot of their two-metre band onlv two friends: Sir Rex Hunt, victory m a style as brcalhtakradios.
'civil Commissioner - who jng in us own way as was the
And they keep up to date
, SURgcslcci by sources victory two and a hall years ago.
with the world outside thioug
i>
p^Q jias “gonc More cautionary arc the prosthe radio and a constant supply dose l _
lhc pnme pCcts in the battle tor the
of videos delivered b> anyone. Minister who will not last islands' economy. It will be a
Armv or otherwise, who passes forever And they seem ungrate- longer and tougher struggle in
their way.
lul because thev regard that first us own way than cithci ol
The people have a political lv.nlo of the Falklands - and two predecessors,
awareness. albeit sharpened by consequently the second and
events of 1982. which you third - as no more than their \
would be unlikclv to find in any
The triumphs and
olher random group of 1.800 right as;Br.lom,
so
rural folk: an awareness
in lhc
the economic battle
sufficient, for example, lor thenaccept that things will
that must be won
three spokesmen - John Cheek, tov-n
but
a communications engineer, never be the same again
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Since the Argentinian surrender at Port Stanley in
June, 1982. two new battles have been fought for the
Falklands. The first was to assure the military
ppfsiEfsecurity of the islands: the second to secure the longh.-.i
lerm future for the islanders. New conflicts emerged,
^
not least between the needs and demands of the
THE new
civilians and the military. At no time was that
conflict brought into sharper contrast than in the
aftermath
of the fire at the King Edward Memorial
t iiriei
liUd&Ji Hospital in Port Stanley last April. In the first of a
three-part senes examining the future of the islands Robert Fox who
reported their recapture for BBC Radio and was in Port Stanley at the
lime , describes the potentially damaging tensions that still exist.

Imm

p

A hard west wind was blowing
hat night on April 10. 1984.
lying to whip itself into a small
. ale. At about five o'clock in the
-•norning sirens wailed over Port
. tanlcv and blue lights flashed
s jeeps, followed by heavier
\ chicles, roared through the
*mpiy streets.
When I arrived at the King
Hospital
Memorial
EdwardJ
most of the roof had fallen in.
Blue and orange flames were
the trees,
shooting above
threatening to set fire to the
wooden houses behind the
hospital. RAF fire-tenders were
parked against the pari ol the
hospital still standing, the
yellow hclmctcd crew moving
into the wrecked building with
professional briskness.
Islanders helped the firemen
tram hoses on to the flames and
wreckage of the old largely
wooden hospital wing. Some of
the rescued patients stood on
the low wall, shivering in the
bright blue blankets wrapped
around their shoulders.
Two tugs had moved close to
chore to pump water to the lirctenders. Gen. Keith Spacic the
Militarv Commissioner, had
ordered them to move m as
close as possible when he
realized the fire was out of
control. The general moved
quietly among the servicemen
while Sir Rex Hunt, the Owl
Commissioner, a bustling figure
in blue anorak and furry hat
worked with local firemen and
hospital staff.

It took most ol the -morning
to establish that eight .people
had died inside the hospital. All
the patients in the military wing
had been rescued quickly.
Topsv MacPhcc, wife of the
Fire Superintendent. Pat Mac
Phcc who was leading the town
fire-fighters outside, died in the
smoke fumes. Teresa MacGill
and her babv daughter Cathcnnc who had been born a few
too
da vs before, also died.onSoduty,
did the civilian nurse
Bristol.
Barbara Chick, from
Four elderly people - Gladys
Flcurut. Mary Smith. Mabel
Nielsen and Fred Colman who
was confined to his wheelchair
- perished.
Some of their bodies' were
found close to the doors; they
had nearly succeeded in escap
ing. One of the last to be
rescued was Monsignor Daniel
Spraggon, the Catholic priest.
He had reached a window and
could breathe fresh air. and
though his body was burnt, vis
head was midway between the
heavy smoke clinging to tnc
ceiling and the poisonous fumes
rising from the floor.
As the ilarncs whipped
throughj the outhouses, the old
paint :shop exploded throwing
sparks and a fireball into the
dawn sky. Minutes later the
wind dropped and the firemen
began hosing down the smoul
dering ruins and putting out the
last few flames in the twisted
wrecks of beds, furniture and
surgical equipment.
Tony Chatcr, who runs a
souvenir and bookshop in

L The fire was more
® than a domestic
tragedy ... it was
symbolic of the
casual way the
islands had been
administered
for years ^
Stanley, was one ol the first to
amvc'as the fire began lo.gap
the building. He told me. l
military chaps got here very
nuicklv the civilian fire-lighting
force were here very quickly as
well, but they had a lot of
trouble with their water pumps,
and it took a long time before
we could really get things
rolling.
••Sir Rex Hunt was carrying
and
the dead out on stretchers
hauling hoses. He was leading
from the from, and working
vcry hard.”
The hospital, much of it

cA’‘"odr5K s
creaking structure was put
under extra strain as 1 wru
shared between civihanand
military medical teams for 18
months.
Medical provision for the
and the
island community
debated
endlessly in^ibc bFalklands atid
WhilcComenfious item which
was a

cont...
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moved between the Overseas
Development Agency (ODA),
the Ministry of Defence, the
Falklands Command and the
Falklands Government like a
ball bounced round a tennis
court.
This is why the fire must be
seen as something more than
the terrible domestic tragedy.
The way welfare and health care
policy has been handled has
been a symptom of the dis
jointed and sometimes casual
manner in which much public
administration of the islands
has been conducted for years.

P

r

Many of the fire-fighters
must have felt badly let down
by their equipment. Two of the
fire pumps on the tenders did
not work at first, and pressure
in one of the hydrants was too
low; this was confirmed by the
Commission of Inquiry. Inside
the hospital a set of fire doors
had not been fixed in the old
wing, and fire-hose reels had
noi been connected.
A few days before I had
visited the old building, which
always had a tired aspect
despite valiant efforts to tart it
up with the odd lick of paint.
Wires trailed from power
sockets in the main staff
restroom. By chance, on the
way out. 1 noticed labels with
red print on the fire hosereels,
saying they should not be used
as they were not connected.
Other visitors had noticed the
same thing.
In previous months half a
dozen electrical fires had bro
ken out m Stanley. The week
before the hospital burnt down,
a peat fire had raged on Golding
Island and civilian and military
volunteers had to be flown out
from Port Stanley. The weekend
before, a cottage had burnt
down at Goose Green, killing
Henry Smith, a shepherd
visiting from Teal Inlet. In 1983
the number of births had
exceeded the number of deaths
in the islands for the first time
in many years; the population
had increased by nine. In the 74
days of the Argentine occu
pation and fighting, three
civilians had died; now three
times as many lives had been
lost in four days.
The old hospital had been
designed to take 27 patients.
After June, 1982, the military
presence had meant more than
40 patients might stay there
overnight. At times, relations
between the civilian staff and
the military medical team had
become tense; at best the
atmosphere had been coolly
cordial, at worst distinctly acid.
Very possibly the military
doctors and nurses found the
free-wheeling and slightly an
archic ways of Falklands social
commerce hard to take, as the
senior men at least were used to
deference from the juniors in
rank and qualifications. Many
were brilliant specialists of
consultant level and above.

The islands’ doctors, on the
other hand, felt they were being
treated as junior housemen or
ordinary GPs with a small role
in the specialist work of modern
hospital life. The islands
doctors generally have to have a _
specialist qualification bet ore
they are accepted; Dr Alison
Blcancv, for example, was first
taken on as a generalist and
anaesthetist.
Disagreement between ctvilian and military doctors has
led to a curious clash of will by
Christmas, 1983. Dr Blcancy s
team fell it was necessary to get
a supply of a drug known as
Anii-D as quickly as possible as
a precaution against the blue
baby syndrome”. The military
argued that it was unnecessary
to take such a precaution, l ne
argument was earned to the
highest level, with Sir Rex Hunt
insisting that Gen. Spacic did
something quickly to get the
drue to Port Stanley. Shortly
before Christmas a Hercules
aircraft was dispatched to
Ascension to fetch the supplies.
.
The civilian doctors and the
.irnlocal administration were
latcd bv the implication that the
needs of an islander were not as
important as those ot a
serviceman.
The day after the fire the
town was beginning to lee! me
full impact of the shock. Many
were silent and subdued, others
angry. In the afternoon we
helped Dr Blcancy and her team
letch the bodies for preparation
for burial. The islands have no
full-time undcriakci and tins
function is normally earned out
by the Public Works Depart
ment (PWD). The military
medical team were quiet and
thorough as they helped prepare
the bodies so the doctor and
nurse could lay them out lor
their coffins.
the
At the end of . May.
.
.
Commission of Inquiry into the
fire held three days of public
hearings in Port Stanley, and
heard evidence tor 47 witnesses.
The chairman was a prominent
Queen’s Counsel. David Cal
culi. and the other members
were a senior naval officer,
Capl. Marlin Bird, RN, a local
farmer, Eric Goss, who was also
the Falklands Islands Com
pany's Manager at North Arm,
and Mrs Jan Check, a school
teacher. The report was pub
lished last July.
The commission had been
asked to look into six aspects ol
the disaster: the cause of the
lire the way it was fought, lire
risk at the hospital and on the
islands as a whole, fire precautions at the hospital, and
whether there was enough
money to pay for such measures
and whether they were carried
out The sixth area of investi
gation was defined as such
other matters as the com
mission may consider to oe
relevant”.
The report is a 25-page green

booklet with six chapters.. It
concludes that the fire-fighting
was carried out bravely and
well, within the constraints ot
the circumstances. It praises the
courage of the town fire-fighters
and has particularly warm
commendation
for
c
efficiency, speed and skill of he
RAF fire-fighters from the
airfield at Stanley.
Thcrc was a ten-minute delay
in sounding the fire sirens
because of an antiquated
procedure at the telephone
exchange, which has now been
remedied.
The work of L-Cpl Shorters,
on dulv in the hospital that
night, is given prominence tor
the way he raised the alarm,
lor help and rescued
patients. Other military personnel. however, did not seem to
have been made fully aware ot
the fire drill procedures.
The report severely criticizes
the Public Works Department
for not ensuring that the fire
hoses were connected and lor
not securing fire doors in the
old wing.
\ficr the hearings there was a
curious outburst by the head o
the military hospital, Cdoncl
Michael Tcmpler, RAMC. The
commission had specifically
excluded discussion of reports
about the construction ol a new
hospital, but colonel Temple
decided to go public with n s
views-in a BBC radio interview.
If there were to be a new
hospital, said the colonel, it
shoSld be built Where the
military garrison woudbe
inrneked at Mount Pleasant
airfield “If you build a hospital

Islands Government ''' have
difficulty in meeting . • •
great
We do not want to leave the
a white
views
Colonel Tern pier's
surprised even the local command. David Taylor eh,cf
executive of the . alkland
Islands' Council, went on the
local radio to say that he had
been reassured by the general
that Colonel Templet s view
was strictly personal, and that it
was still intended to go ahead
with plans for a joint civilianmilitary hospital in Stanley.
Despite Mr Taylor’s reassuranc
es it had been known that the
local command had favoured
an entirely separate hospital at
Mount Pleasant and that very
senior officers had backed the
proposal.
Colonel Tcmpler left the
of his views
appeared*,*0 have hung on in the
official thinking of the military
and civilian administration.
During the Falklands winter of
1984 the doctor hired lor the
Mount Pleasant construction

cont. • /
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camp died of a heart attack. A
military GP was assigned to
cover his responsibilities, and
then it was said that he could
not be spared. At this time there
were only two ci vilian doctors
on the islands. One was ordered
to Mount Pleasant, leaving one
to look alter the hospital in
Stanley, the old people, the
flying doctor service, the morning consultations by radio with
the outlying settlements.
^
. , .
...
One of the doctors had been
told by a very senior military
officer that he did not know
how the islands' doctors found
enough to do all day. At the
time, when the civilian doctors
were discovering their resources
so badly stretched, the Army
apparently had four doctors
who could undertake general
practice work for the garrison one was on his way by boat to
the small garrison at South
Georgia.
Unlike the military doctors,
who care for physically fit
>oiing servicemen, the civilian
doctors have to deal with the
old and infirm, the sick and
pregnant. And besides covering
the health needs of the 1.800

The most damaging
effect of all the
bickering is that
little of the
argument seemed
to consider ...
care of the sick
and elderly ^

aBMi
i

. ,
. . ,
n
r
IS S?n!e f'shmg fleet of up
to 5.000 Poles, Russians. Bulga
rians and Spaniards, the two
doctors in the islands’ medical
team were looking after a team
of possibly 800 to 1.400
construction men doing danger
ous work in the Falklands
winter. This was part of a
project paid for by the MoD
and primarily for use by
servicemen.
By the time the report into
the hospital lire was published
last July, it was far from clear
what would replace the old
hospital, where and when it
would be built, or who would
pay for it. A temporary ward
system had been set up in the
accommodation cabins for the
workers on the Brewster houses;
medical stall say that the lire
doors and precautions lor the
building cost more than £20,000
and the whole safety installation
about £200,000 to build.
The fear expressed by senior
government and community
members in Stanley is that
heavy capital expenditure by
the islands’ administration will
take it into such heavy debt that
the Falklands will have to be

run on grant-in-aid and so
effectively be controlled by
ODA and FO officials in
Whitehall, and that this would
mark the beginnings of the end
of the Falklands community,
Al t|lc cnd of October 19S4.
Brian Hitchcox. the ODA
architect, returned to Stanley
with plans for a new hospital to
bc sharcd between the military
and civilian doctors and nurses,
and to bc constructed on the
site of the old one at a cost of
£<3 4 million,
Throughout
the
English
summer and autumn the MoD
and ODA had wrangled about
sharing the cost, and some
military opinion favoured con
tinuing the separate facilities
either in Stanley or al Mount
Pleasant: a further £1 million
was already being spent on
military operating theatres and
other services at the accommo
dation near RAF Stanley. The
initial cost for the civilian side
of the new. smaller, 25-bed
hospital was to bc put up by the
British government through the
ODA. Islanders continued to bc
concerned about the prospects
of high recurrent annual expen
diture which the new hospital
-complex might involve.
Initial estimates were that the
hospital stall would cost the
FaIklands Treasury £300,000
annually, and it was made clear,
to London that the islanders'
representatives would only
agree to what they thought they
could afford to maintain.
The new hospital will not
include special accommodation
for old people and it is believed
there will be the minimum
expenditure on equipment: the
islands' administration has been
told that no more funds will be
available and therefore what
remains of the walls of the old
hospital will have to bc used for
its replacement.
The most damaging effect of
the bickering about who was
prepared to pay for what in a
new hospital in Stanley, and
who was prepared to pay for a
new full facility at all, was that
few of the public and private
arguments of the ease seemed to
consider the provision of
adequate care for the elderly
and sick
. .. as. a fundamental of
any civilized society,
A society that cannot achieve
this, or places a low priority on
it. is surely one incapable of
supporting itself, and in danger
of imploding.
----------------------------------------0 Extracted from Antarctica
and ,/l(, South Atlantic hy
Eohert Fox. to he published hv
(hc BBC l)n rhursdav at £12.95.

tomorrow;^
Outsiders bring
unwelcome
change and a
clash of cultures
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l.F.IT: \ brilliant South Atlantic sunset silhouettes a Chinook helicopter delivering a Portakabin.
\BOVE: The King Edward Memorial Hospital before, during and after the fire devastated it
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Airport may
I lure dollars
to Falldands
By PATRICK WATTS
in Port Stanley
",
rjM-IE Falklands’ £300
million airport, due to
be opened in May this year,
could bring thousands or
rich . American
tourists i
flocking to the islands.
Britain, however, will need j
to persuade the Chilean and
Uruguayan Governments to
ignore the protests expected
from Argentina.
i Mr Werner Zchndcr, 38,
cruise director for Society Ex
peditions
which
organises
expensive sea cruises to -Antarc
tica, South Georgia and the
Falklands, said, in Port Stanley
that the obvious route for
Americans was via Santiago or
Montevideo.
Neither country’s airlines
were 41 too crazy on the, iaea,
because their so-called
|

rsus-s >**£

can

Zehnder.
for Americans
His sea cruises
in southern Chilean
and™eArgentine P.orts’ ,but
;
is a headache for .Passengers
and tour operators said the
I Swiss-born Mr Zehnder.
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Information Act needed to
improve decision-making
:

th

misters ‘failing
error
over Beigrano
?:

I5v Richard Norton-Taylor
ministrations which introduced
Ministers involved in the freedom of information legislaBelgrano controversv are ac- «J°n jn such major Commoncused today, by Dr David Canada and New Zealand
Owen of “a simple failure to V/ealth countiies as Australia,
nrimii’
Dr Owen and Mr Carlisle
aradnnt nrror
crioj, aa nervcrse
perverse wish
wu.n to
w
inefficiency
?PP.e„a,!' >?fa ’
P S''™: and error are more likely to
leadd of the o
be eradicated by greater openeratic
ness in central and local gov!on ? " «llCS information ernment- Greater public underj!ie JlSn^^nnhiifatinn Secret standing of the' complexity of
Campaign s publication, Secret de(dsions would make it easier
1;.
nfhat. for people to accept painful
Civil s^ysnts, like any o r cb0ices and harder for “the
employee, weie not just a to ■ cj0gmatists and ideologists to
atons to do what then• po itical sejj tbejr simplistic certain*
masters wanted, Di Owen says. tics» acc0rding to Dr Owen.
•'They have the light.and nHe devotes most of his artideed the public duty to exer cle to tjie official Secrets Act
cisc their- conscience on those case against Mr clive ponting,
rare occasions where they a e the senior Ministry of Defence
prepared if need be^to just fy 0ff1Ciaraccused of sending doctheir actions. in the wider pu> uments about the Argentine
lie interests.
cruiser, the General Belgrano,
Dr Owen argues that a Tree- tQ the Labour MP. Mr Tam
doni of Information Act is es'..f)alVell
sential if Britain’s relative eco-phe central question in the
nomic decline
case, Dr Owen says, relates to
arrested. The qualityof our the withholdihg of information
decision-malcing at eve y eve by.the Government from MPs.
of British society simply must Mahy .important details of the
improve, he says.
sinking of the Belgrano were
Mr Mai k Cai sic.
thc not corrected. even though
former Tory'Educationp^rili they were known to be false,
lary. in anothci artiicle ci it .. Thc amazing feature of the
cases the Government—and by whole affair is. ‘ why ?
implication
Mis Thatchei
The Government had a
above all foi dismiss «
e sound military case for authogrowing debate about mo je ac rising of sinldng of Argentine
ccss
A soction vessels, Dr Owen writes. Public
vant. He S“ggests
- sec n
inion even nbw still sup2 of the Official Secrets Act
, lhp rase for thc s;nk.
should be replaced by a statu- f^e^tth?heCaG0vernmeSt had
freedom of “ wrapped themselves up in a
• r
of half-truths,
evasions
information
is not ineonqistant
inconsistent tangle
f.-jx
v „
with Conservative philosophy anjLsti5S“hat the best explaf"dt % ^'conserJauT'd! naUon^w'as * simply
tte
that it was Co
Govenment’s failure to admit
error and its desire to appear
infallible.
Dr Owen says he did not
want to go into detailed aspects I
of the Ponting case, which will
be heard at the Old Bailey on
January 28. But he adds that it
is hard to see on the available
evidence any justification for
the decision by the Commons
Foreign Affairs Committee to
hand back to the Ministry of
Defence documents about the
Belgrano sent to the committee
by Mr Dalyell.
‘ That action. Dr Owen says,
demonstrates
the
potential
dangers of Parliament being too
. closely identified with the execu
tive. The first and most impor
tant balance to be struck in a
democracy was that Parliament
Mark Carlisle
was there to control, not but
tress, thc executive.
— a Tory view
■4
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Argentines take firmer line
'on future of the Falkland®
From Jeremy Morgan
at a diplomatic “ offensive ” on
the Falklands issue this year,
in Buenos Aires
Government attitudes on the the Government said that “ rei Falklands
have hardened as cent events in Britain” were
I austerity, and the legacy of hu- making it impossible to get
1 man rights crimes left behind talks started.
That may have been a tardy
by the former military regime
threaten trouble on the home response to Mrs Thatcher’s
front.
Christmas pledge that the isAfter months in which Presi- landers’ wishes would take prident Raul Alfonsin paid only °r{fy over Argentina’s claims.
sporadic, but sometimes harsh,
The
second
statement
lip-service to Argentina’s claim blamed London for failure to
to the islands, the Government renew negotiations and conhas ushered in the new year tamed some of the harshest
with two bitter blasts at Brit- criticism voiced bv the Governain’s reluctance to enter talks. ment since it took over
In one of several issues now
In a statement marking the
: 152nd anniversary of Britain's bearing down on the Govern: occupation of the islands, the ment, it appears that the trial
Government complained that of Lieutenant Alfredo Asti/,
Mrs Thatcher was taking ac- who surrendered on South
! lions that would “not lead to Georgia in the early stages of
] the
foundations
of
an the 1982 war and is now acunderstanding.”
cused of the kidnapping and
I With official sources hinting attempted murder of a Swed-

isli teenager in the mid-1970s,
will be sent back to military
justice after all.
The Government is already
faced with disillusion about its
failure to avoid economic hardship, after a year in which
inflation doubled as negotialions dragged on over refinancing its $48 billion foreign debt,
More than half the total has
now been refinanced under
agreements with the Internaijonai Monetary Fund and 320
foreign banks, and new credits
.should How into Argentina
during the next few months.
Bui, in the intervening period. the Government may face
a concerted rearguard action
by an alliance of erstwhile
foes on both sides of industry
against the budget cuts, tight
monetary policies, and other
unpopular austerity measures
demanded by creditors.
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codes
cracked
by DAVID LEIGH
FOUR signals intercepted by
Cheltenham GCHQ about
the movements of the Argen
tine cruiser General Bel
grano, support the view that
it posed no threat to the
British Task Force off the
Falklands when the order was
given to sink it.
The four Argentine signals,
intercepted by airborne mon
itors in the South Atlantic and
relayed to Cheltenham for
decoding, were:—
0 An order to the Belgrano, late
on 29 April 1982, to sail on patrol
from the Argentine coast past the
Falklands to a set point and then
return.
©An order on 1 May at 7.55
p m. (London time) for two'
other elements of the Argentine
fleet, the northern and central
groups, to sail out and attack the
British Task Force.
® The countermanding of this
order within four hours, at seven
minutes past midnight.
® An order confirming that the
central and northern groups,
were to be recalled to safe
waters. This was in GCHQ’s
hands soon after 5.19 a.m. on 2
May.
These signals show that the
Belgrano was not engaged in the
Argentine ‘ pincer movement ’
about which Navy chiefs claimed
to have received intelligence.
They also show that even the
‘pincer movement/ involving
the two northern groups, had
been called off by dawn on Sun
day, 2 May, the day War Cabinet
members met as Chequers and
accepted the urgent recom
mendation of Admiral Lewin,
Chief of Defence Staff, that the
Belgrano be sunk.

The GCHQ disclosures,
I reported last week and confir
med by The Observer, make clear
for the first time why London’s
order to sink the Belgrano was so
puzzling that it had to be sent
three times to the British sub
marine Conqueror.
The first order was sent at
approximately 2 p.m., but Cap
tain Wreford-Brown did not
acknowledge receipt. The order
was repeated automatically two
hours later, but Captain
Wreford-Brown sent a signal in
return, ensuring that London
was notified of the exact details
of the Belgrano’s new course
homewards.
It was only on the third auto
matic repeat of the order, at 6
p.m., that the captain acknow
ledged it and torpedoed the
cruiser, killing 368 men on
board.
The intercepted Argentine
signals were decoded and telexed
at the time directly to Navy HQ
at Northwood and to Mrs
Thatcher’s office at Chequers.

I

The Times
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Argentina
hardens
Falklands
stance
From Douglas Tweedale
Buenos Aires
Argentina's accusation that
Britain is aggravating tension in
tnc South Atlantic over the
Falkland Islands appears to be
in line with a tougher stance
adopted by the Argentinians in
the wake of Mrs Thatcher's
Christmas broadcast to the
Falklands.
Mrs Thatcher's promise to
the islanders that their wishes
would always come before
Argentina s claim to sovereignty
took Argentine diplomats by
surprise and prompted the
Foreign Minister. Senor Dame
Capuio, to issue a harshly
worded reply accusing her of
arrogance.
The Foreign Ministry fol
lowed that up on Thursday with
a communique marking the
152nd anniversary of Britain's
seizure of the islands, charging
that “recent public develop
ments show that the British
Government is responsible for
events which,arc not conductive
to ... the necessary negoliations".
The Argentinian document
also expressed concern over
what it said was Britain’s
maintenance and aggravation
of tension in the South Atlan
tic" and said Argentina “hopes
that the United Kingdom will
eventually act in accordance
with the United Nations Char
ter . .. so that negotiations to
resolve the (Falklands) dispute
can begin as soon as possible”.
Also indicative of a harsher
Argentinian line on the Falk
lands was the reaction to news
of a six-month old oil explo
ration contract signed between
the Falkland Islands Govern
ment and the tiny Firstland Oil
and Gas Company.
Although that contract was
made public in Britain last July,
it was only leaked to the
Argentinian press for the first
time this week.
. Whilc Arcntinia's national
istic newspapers were charging
that Britain was “imposing her
will on the Malvinas”. Senor
Caputo stated that Argentina
would not recognize any oil
concessions made by Britain.

New battle for
the Falklands
A major three-part scries on
fhc future for the islands begins

jan™;7W on M°nd^

The Guardian
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4 Ministers
wrong’ on
orders to
Belgrano
By Richard Norton-Taylor
Argentinian signals inter
cepted and decoded by the
Government
Communications
Headquarters at Cheltenham
conflict with the official ver
sion of events surrounding the
sinking of the Belgrano during
the Falklands campaign.
In particular, they are
understood to contradict claims
by ministers that the Argentin
ian cruiser was part of a pincer movement directed against
the British task force.
A signal from the Argentinj iann fleet headquarters—believed to have been decoded
by GCHQ late on April 29,
; nearly four days before the
attacked—or-,
l Belgrano was
i dered the cruiser to patrol to
a point south of the total exbv
elusion zone declared
Britain.
.
A second signal was inter-;
cepted by GCHQ at about 8j
nm London time on April JdThis revealed that the Aig '
tiflian naval commanders o •
dered a pincer movement consisting of a northern surface
by the aircraft cargroupSled
lc Veinticinco de Mayo,
rier, the
group offtendt
and a central
..
built corvettes.
Belgrano.
On the night of May l/-» ®
third signal—also believed to
have been intercepted—or, dered the two groups to stay
put. By that time, the earner
had
launch alrcrlffaaafnsUhe task
force.

two
tinian coastal waters, was sent
early on May 2.
Captain Hector Bonzo, of the;
Belgrano has also insisted that
the cruiser’s orders were to
patrol “ a defensive line to
the south.
Although the Government
has refused to confirm when
and how fast pCH<«
j
cepted Argentinian signals,
that the Cheltenham intelli- j
aence-gathering centre did so
quickly, has never been in
d0ubt-

•
A
GCHQ staff were praised
foi
their work after the Falklands
conflict and Narendra Setlua, a
member of the crew of the
submarine Conqueror, which
sank the Belgrano on May 2,
noted in his diary: We are
Smfchnotleall.t0of thfene-

Defence staff "at

told |

the commons Foreign Affairs
Committee last month that he
had no idea when fleet head
quarters at North wood, outside
London, knew of the Argentin
ian orders on May 1 to lecau
the ships. He did not think
Northwood was informed until f
May 3.
_
But Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour
MP for Linlithgow, said yester
day that, according to ms
sources. GCHQ intercepted and
decoded Argentinian signals in
a matter of minutes.
Sir John Nott. Defence Secretary at the time, told the
foreign affairs committee that
intelligence analysts said that
“the Argentine carrier was in
volved in a pincer movement.

The Guardian
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DIARY
ANOTHER issue of Penguin
News wings its way from the
South Atlantic summer : this
one is dated December 10
and contains a Christmas
message from that delightful
old cove, Sir Rex I-Iunt, the
Falklands Civil Commissioner.
In his message, Sir Rex
confirms his image as a
doughty fighter for the is
lands’ cause. He docs admit
that sometimes the Falklands
suffer from poor presenta
tion back in England, but
the enemy here is “ Argen
tina. which seems to have no
trouble in spending money it
does not have in spreading
its pernicious propaganda
around the world.” Moreover,
the Falklands’ own represen
tatives “cannot be expected
to chase around the United
Kingdom countering Argen
tine propaganda, whether
from the mouths of church
men or anyone else.”
Fortunately, he goes on,
" in the present British Gov
ernment we have the best
supporters of the Falkland
Islanders that we could pos
sibly 'have.” Sir Rex concedes
that there could be difficul
ties if Mrs Thatcher is
turned out of office. How
ever, any British Government
prepared to abandon the is
lands “ must have the cour
age to tell the British public
that all the sacrifices of the j
last three years have been In
vain.”
For his own part, “ I
would be ashamed of and
disassociate myself from any
British
Government
that
made such a deeisipn . . .
the Falklands Islanders’ case
as we all know is solidly
founded upon the basic
rights that all true Britishers
hold dear.”
Sir Rex reserves his espe
cial venom for those who
make an issue of the sinking
of the General Belgrano —
*4as far as Falkland Island
ers are concerned, it is as
dead as the dodo.” The is
landers, says Sir Rex, “ are
not interested in the domes
tic political scene in Britain,
or in the unedifying spec
tacle of politicians trying to
make cheap political capital
out of the Belgrano issue ...
consign it to where it be
longs, the depths of the
South Atlantic.”
Sir Rex Hunt is, of course, a
salaried member of Her Majesty’a diplomatic corps.
/I-

Lloyds

I

List
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Warning from
Argentina over
Falklands oil

*

THE government of Argentina will
not recognise any oil drilling rights
granted by Britain in the Falkland
Islands.
Foreign Minister Mr Dante
Caputo made this clear when asked
about the concession given to UKbased independent Firstland Oil &
Gas to carry out exploratory drill
ing in East Falkland.
“Argentina does not recognise
any concession that is made by an
occupying power in national terri
tory,” he said.
Government
British
The
announced in October last year
that Firstland had been awarded an
oil production licence to explore a
220 square mile area between San
Carlos and Berkeley Sound, near
Port Stanley.
The licence is the first to be
granted in the Falkland Islands,
which are considered to have
potential both onshore and offshore
for oil and gas.
No pne was available in
Firstland’s London offices yester
day to comment on the Argentine
reaction, but the company has
engaged Hunting Geology and
Geophysics to undertake a study of
the islands’ structure.

The

Guardian
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From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires
an
yesterday
Argentina
nounced plans to protest to the
; UN if Britain grants explora
tion rights in the Falkland Is
lands to a small oil company,
Firstland Oil and Gas,
Britain hinted last summer
that the company might be al
lowed to develop the Falklands’ oil reserves, but only
now has the local press report
ed the matter.
Responding to the news, the*
Argentine Foreign Minister,
Mr Dante Caputo, warned that
any authorisation of oil explo:
ration by Britain would “ no
tably prejudice the possibilities
of talks being renewed ” on
the future of the Falklands.
Mr Caputo said that Argem
tina had taken no action up to
j now because Britain had not
s awarded the concession. He
also complained of London’s
“ permanent negation of acr
cepting negotiations which in
fact it had allowed before
1982,” when the Falklands war
broke out.
| The belated news comes at a
I sensitive time for President
I Alfonsin’s elected Government
’ An oil development contract
off the Patagonian coast with
the Anglo-Dutch oil giant, wa
approved several months ago.

SEVERAL months after ap
plying, Mrs Sally Ponling
has at last been granted a
transfer from her job as
Principal in the Ministry of
Defence to the Department
of Employment. Her position
at the MOD had, of course,
become distinctly irksome
following her husband Clive’s
Official Secrets Act charges
for
allegedly
leaking
Belgrano documents to Mr
Tam Dalyell.
It may be some measure
of the Government’s current
state in this matter that the
go-ahead
was
eventually
given by the Employment
Secretary, Mr Tom King:
Ministerial involvement in an
appointment at this level is
highly unusual.
The MOD official responsi
ble for Mrs Ponting’s appli' cation is Mr Richard HastieSmith, the MOD Deputy
Under Secretary in charge of
personnel management. Mr
Hastie-Smith is also expected
to be a key prosecution wit
ness in the case against Mr
P.
THE Falklands crime wave,
it is sad to report, continues
unabated. Hot from the
South Atlantic, the latest
Penguin News bears the
grim tidings.
The worst case involves a
construction worker from the
new airport site, who was
imprisoned for four months
in December for brawling in
a pub. The defendant, Mr
John McFadyen, apologised
in court to all concerned and
told the stony-faced magis
trates that he wanted to
leave the islands as soon as
possible because his wife was
ill back in England.
UK expatriates are also re
sponsible for the other seri
ous crime this month, a
break-in at the town hall.
The. origin of the vandals
/ho smashed a helicopter
dndscrccn is unknown.

I
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Falklands
memorial
confounds
hard facts

#

0

By John Ezard
THE Royal Navy is to do its
best to help a Cornish quarrvman to ship a 3-ton chunk
of granite 8,000 miles from
the Falklands so that he can
use it as a war memorial jn
his garden.
Mr Edward Prynn’s re
quest was made at a consulta
tion with Mr Gerry Neale, MP
for north Cornwall, who
hastily passed it to the
Ministry of Defence.
The senior service’s posi
tive reaction may have been
| influenced by the fact that
Mr Prynn has also been writi ing
eloquently
to
Mrs
Thatcher and the Falklands
Civil Commissioner. Sir Rex
Hunt.
Mr Prvnn, aged 48, has a
quarter-acre garden behind
his bungalow at St Merryn.
It already contains a circle
of seven monoliths which
| draws several thousand visi- j
tors into the garden every ;
year, but he feels it is in
complete without a Falklands ■
stone to point the moral of
the 1982 conflict: “ that it is
possible to achieve something
against all odds.”
Mr Prynn believes his suc
cess so far owes something
to a letter of support to Sir
Rex written by St Merryn’s
vicar, the Rev Michael
Boultbee.
It said : “ Stone occupies a
very special place in the af
fections and in the verybeing of a Cornishman.” The
Falklands stone villages on
television had struck a
deeply responsive chord.
The Navy, however hopes
; to be able to pass the job
I on. “You can get a piece of
rock that size on a battleship
but it would be difficult to
know where to put it,” a
spokesman said last night.
“ ft would have to be lashed
down. We do have bigger
Roval Fleet Auxiliary vessels
but they don’t come back so
often.
Sir Rex is trying to enlist
the contractors building the
Falklands airport.
The problem now appears
to have narrowed to choosing
a piece of granite, getting it
to the quayside and humping
it from a British dock to St
Merryn. With the Navy
standing by in reserve, Mr
Prynn has a fair chance of
taking delivery of his rock
some time this year or next.
“I wasn’t at all surprised
when people agreed to help,”
he said. “Stones do have a ;
sort of magic In them.”

Daily Telegraph

The

Times
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ARGENTINA’S
REQUEST FOR
HELICOPTERS
AVgcnflna’s " invasion - of the
Falkland's1^ 1982- finds in - echo
in .Cabinet ipapers . for,. J954.
This time Jipwpyer,. the Cabinet
shows itself War# '6f Argentine
intcntfon/’;t6\vraYds,-British pos
sessions jin theAntaretit..'A request - from Argentina
and Chile-for the supply of
British helicopters was effec
tively cleared by the Defence
Minister, Earl Alexander of
Tunis* who said they ;had no
strategic . significance. But the
question was' raised' in;Cabinet
whether the 'helicopters - dould
be used bv Argentina for hostile
action against British forces or
possessions in the Antarctic.
It inns' suggested-that a
guarantee "'should be' " sought
that "Argentina would not |
commit .any 'acts of..^violence
against ’British ’Antarctic pos
sessions. ' Biitfit- was felt thh’t
Arscntinp was unlikely-to give
such p [general * -guarantee' in
return; fog *a^few helicopters.''
Eventually! '■ AYgejitirta; ‘ was
allowed to, t$y; 'lO'^rop-spraying.;
helicopters.

FaMands oil sights hint
Buenos Aires (AP) - The nizc any concession made by an
Argentine Foreign Minister; occupying power in national
Senor Dante ! Caput o', said * territory,”, he said

3SSSST* wSfe:'

3"2

granted to a CIS company in lhev; p,or,tcd a 'drilling concession
Falkland Islands.
' granted to, the American based
Argentina ‘‘does not rccog- Firstlaiid Oil and Gps Company

Y
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Argentine,
ambition,
warranted
a frigate
FALKLANDS
OFFICIAL papers released
yesterday reflect much later
and now familiar arguments
within Whitehall about how
Argentina could be deterred
from invading the Falklands.
A dispute in 1954 between
the Foreign Office and the
on
Admiralty
centred
whether
Britain
should
station a frigate permanently
at Port Stanley.
A secret Admiralty paper .
noted that the chiefs of staff
had pointed out that “ The
Argentines had the means to
invade the Falklands if they
wanted to.” The chiefs of
staff added: “They were not,
however, likely to risk a war
bv occupying the Falklands
proper, but might very well
try some minor action such
as to occupy an uninhabited !
island.”
But relations with Argen i
tina were improving. Mr Jim
Thomas, First Lord of the
Admiralty,. told Eden in
permanent
April:
“ The
maintenance of a frigate in
these remote, waters consti
tutes a most disproportionate
drain on naval resources.”
Admiralty
the
Anyway,
argued, a frigate was un
likely to deter Argentina if
it wanted to commit an act
of aggression.
But the Foreign Office dis
agreed. The presence of a
frigate would, it said, be “a
deterrent to any contem
plated Argentine move to
raise a flag on some unin
habited island in the Falk
lands group.”
Eden wrote to Thomas a
few days later saying: “We
cannot run the risk of some
provocative action against
the Falkland Islands if they
arc left undefended.” The
, Argentines, he added, might
well regard the withdrawal
of a frigate as a sign of
weakness.
A compromise was finally
reached. A Royal Marines
platoon was stationed oh the
Falklands and a frigate—ini
tially HMS Bigbury Bay—
would cruise around the
area, calling in at Port Stan
ley at least once every three
w-eeks. In the meantime, it
would in the Admiralty’s
words, make flag-showing vis
its to South American (but
not Argentine) ports.
Richard. Norton-Taylor
SS

Financial Times
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.Dalyell in FBI claim
Labour MP Tam Dalyell said
the U.S. FBI was involved in
the case of anti-nuclear cam
paigner Hilda Murrell, who he
says was killed by British Intel
ligence officers' hunting for
documents about the sinking of
the Belgrano.

Argentine move
sparks disquiet
!
1
I

i
j
i
j
I

ARGENTINA’S invasion of the.
Falklands in 1982 finds an echo
in the 1954 Cabinet papers.
The Cabinet was wary of
Argentine intentions towards
Britain’s Antarctic possessions.
A request from Argentina and
Chile for the supply of British
helicopters
was
effectively
cleared by Earl Alexander of
Tunis, the Defence Minister,
„.The question was raised
whether the helicopters could
be used by Argentina for hos
tile. action against British forces
Mr Anthony Eden,
the
Foreign
Secretary.
recommended that Argentina should
be allowed to buy 10 helicopters
for crop spraying and any
bigger order should come before
the Cabinet again. The recom
mendation was accepted.

■

The Times
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the Falklands

1
T
j r\
1, is possible that the waters around the
EEC foreign ministers meet in Brussels
OV LOrQ UOUIO
Falklands could be a substitute for the EEC
todav to try to resolve the remaining
"
fishing grounds which are being denied to
difficulties about the terms of Spanish and
lhey are beginning to wonder lhe Spaniards. Britain has not yet declar
Portuguese membership. Only if the nego- *Sr it is worth it.
. .
200-mile economic zone around the Falk
tiations are concluded in the next four weeks
and Portugai applied to join lands, and fishing there isfre
nroDOSe(j
is there any hope of adhering to the
B£EC ? ] 977 soon afler the restoration of MEP colleague James Provarihas Proposed
accession dale of January 1. 1986. That they
emocralic government in each country. that fishing near the Falklanas sho
should succeed is of the highest importance,
isolated by the rest of western
controlled by licences.
,
,
not only for the EEC but also for Nato.
shore facilities could be established and a
Europe after the Second
Second World
World War
War because
because
Spain's moderate socialist government Eof the FFranco
anco dictatorship.
dictatorship. Most
Most Spaniards
Spaniards majority of the licences could gc>to Spam,
regards EEC membership as its first priority. ®
,hal a return to democracy would be The idea is supported by Spanish rishermen.
a
When in opposition, it criticized the thought
, ®^edthat
bv
The position of Portuga11 s some
welcomed
by spcedy
speedy entry
entry into the EEC.
previous governments hasty accession to They cannot
cannot'understand
why it
it has
has taken
so different. Portugal was a founder
understand why
taken^so
Nato (though Spain is not yet part of its long- )to
q
otiate_ and
why almost every
Mato and the European F ee T
negotiate.
:
military structure). The dcP“ty pnT existing member is raising difficulties.
Association. The EEC
anb there
minister has said unambiguously that the c- ^g8
ans arc keen l0 have Spain in the
without too much indigestion, but there is a
government will not be able to recommend a
.
wh not in tbe economic and
certain tension in Portuguese politics at t
“yes” vote in the referendum next February
.. . n d b9 \ iarge cross-scction of
moment and there is. pcxdoubt that a speedy
on Spain's continued Nato membership if
” / ebno prepared to be in one and conclusion to the" El£ negot.at.ons is
Spain is not by then a member of the EEC.
Se other.
important for them too.
The opinion polls show a majority of
Britain, because of its position on fishing.
The recent
eva between Sir
Spaniards wishing their country' to leave
has a kcy role to play. We are insisting on frontier and the talksGeneva
*
Nato. This has not been helped by the recent
lhe right ,0 exclude Spanish fishermen
Geoffrey Howe and
expulsion of two US diplomats who had exccpl for lhe present number of hcencees
Spanish foreign minister have ere t o ^
tried to photograph the communications
from EEC waters for 15 years. We are also
beginning in AngloSpani!sh_re
!i. an
equipment at the prime minister’s office. scekmg a reduction in the size of the Spanish
Anglo-Spamsh axis in the EEC
b
Spaniards are also unhappy over the fishing fleet. The Spaniards argue, not powerful counterweight to the prese^
disclosure that the US Defence Department, unreasonably, that their own consumption
Franco-German dominance. C
without consulting the Spanish government, of r,sb per head is already three bmes greater Spanish mcmbersh p
For ,hess
has plans for storing nuclear depth charges lhan in the EEC. and still rising, and that a
ingredient of westernthl EEC Counci
in Strain
reduction in their fleet would simply
reasons we must hope that the
t-.ounci
v°m u mortebdEr EEC "membe'Tp'whol’e0French^Smen."^^^^^ qTertio/oj f0 ^pmn’and thus^cure'lhe^a'lliance with i
heartedly in "the part arc now having serious
doubts because they consider the terms
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Spanish access to EEC waters *»uld
toEEC
$500m offish each year,

» fZ°FrtESC$n5a0t,ons.

^ MEp fgr Surrey West ,, vice-chin
ma„ of the political committee of the Europea
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Falkland airfield’s success story
had had to be brought in also
from Britain — with the ex
ception of water and rock both
of which were available aplenty
\ new ERA ill the South
in the Falklands. To-date, more
Pori San Carlos
than lit million tons of rock
s
Atlantic will open
$)HE»San Carlos
has been quarried locally and
late this spring, the
STANLEY- used on site.
first wide-boclied R Ah -Ti i
Mt Bluff Cove £
It had also been a condition
“irwin
zTo/' of the contract that the Joint
star aircraft lands .on the
Venture company had had to
Falkland Islands’ new per%
Goose'
establish ils own lines of com
NEW .«
*
Green
manent airfield at Mount
^.airporti
munications to the site, without
Pleasant.
using or even impinging on the
existing Service communication
Political and strategic confe=f^EAST
|
links between Britain and the
siderations apart, the construeFALKLAND
tion task alone has been a his- |
l-alklands.
toric one of the
The first requirement of the
magnitude. Whereas the teen- a sing,le storey Army camp— constructjon task had been to
nical design aspects of me aU wjth luli accommodation and buikl lhe jetty for unloading the
project were not difficult so recreati0nal facilities.
shipping carrying all the early
far it has involved
5j_a 30-mile,
all-weather stores and engineer plant. This
separate drawings with some
connecting the new air- problem was solved bv buying
300 more to come—it was m fidd NVhich is situated halt- the 15,000-ton vessel Artico in
overcoming the gigantic lo*,u. between Stanley and Goose Cadi/., altering her structurally
tic problems associated wirn. Gpeen wilh Stanley: 6—a six- anci re-registering her as a
the sheer remoteness or me mi)e permiinent road connect- British ship the Merchant 1 rothe ai,field with, in the vidence; securing her to the
site where the secret ol sue- .
long-term, a new port handling mainland at East Cove in the
cess has lain.
One very important aim ,ackitv al Easl Cove/Mare Har- palklands, and connecting her
throughout, by both planner bour 'which is being built by up with a Bailey Bridge over
and constructors, has been to anotker contracting Joint \en- which everything could be un
minimise wherever possible
ture company.
___
loaded.
damage done to ll^ cnVp ,, '
The total 30-month long pro\ temporary base camp for
ment and to the unique Falk :ect 0f lwo runwavs and 100,000 the men had then to be built,
land Islands’ wild Hie.
square metres of'buildings are an(j a working road carved, out
Mr John Parr-Burman. a lo bc handed over to the P S A leading up to the airfield,site,
director of Mowlcm ■ 4n0}®[“ in two phases.
The jetty was fully operanational and Project Direct
pkase t due for handing over lional by Dec. 7. 1.980, ^nd, with
for the La 1 ng-M0 wl em- ARC
^ -j ^5 lhjs vcar< comprises the road done, full work started
Joint Venture company which
- operating airfield with a at Mount Pleasant on Jan. I.
won the contract, recently high- " j
t0uClher with the 3.984—only six months after the*
lighted the scale of the project ^,vnerrusrit^i0’n)L0-ir lraffic con- contract had been awarded,
and the speed at which it h
P.q1 tower> main hangar and
contracts
£>
developed.
lights: half the aircraft apron
conirat *
The workforce—which has
area: and a usable road into
Key elements
.......
__
peaked lo about 2.000 on site,
Stanley.
The Government's decision to
A lcmporary jetty at East with a monthly movement to
build a new Falklands airfield c
together wilh a tempor- and fro to Britain of some
was tai<eu in July 198-: and. ary roa(] connecting it to the —sign on for a 14-montn
after the initial joint military/ s|t^ arc koth a]ready completed *• package,” are on individual
Property Services Agency (IbA) __lbov had to be built early on staff contracts, and are paid in
reconnaissances on the ground in order f0r construction of the Britain,
had found a suitable sue. me airficid to start and subscThcv flv out to South Africa,
PSA started planning work on liuenjjy develop.
and from thence sail in the
chartered
the project in September.
phase 11, comprising the re- joint
Venture’s
.
In February. 1983, interested nia|nc|er of the work, is due to Cunard vessel, - the ex-Danish
contractors were brought in. bp handed over to the PSA fCrry MV England, on the JOday voyage to the jetty,
priced documents were due in car]y jn 1986.
by early May. and at the end
_
To date, of those who have
of 1 June the . Government
Virgin Site
completed their contract, some
accepted the joint \ en ure s ^Parr-Burman stressed that
50 per cent, have
renewed
..... ..task
........ was them...There
wonrth about* iSTSSSlto”
* the Mount Pleasant
....— have never been
different*'in that as far as he any shortage of volunteers,
There are six.key elements
;*tlwthe first futiy opera- Mr Parr-Burman said.
°f the new airfield complex.
airporl constructed overThe stores and freight—
1—a 8.0OO foot fiex ble c
seas bv a totally U K-bascd work some 30.000 tons worth per
struct ion main o a ^noo foot force,'on a totally virgin site, month-arc
first
carefully
hardened ends, 2-a 5,000 foot h
everything had had to packaged at Dudley. Worcestercross runway, also with hara fae $et up from scralch.
shire. and then sent by road
ened ends; o—a circulating road
working on it had for loading at Avonmouth into

By Maj-Gen. Edward Fursdon
" Defence Correspondent
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nJfSLn!?ht the Ministry of
Defence heaped praise on the
20-year-old prince for lSs ex
gi'vage

b
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>
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Andrew . . . praised

By STEPHEN DOUBLE

PRINCE ANDREW
was forced to ground
his Lynx helicopter
after a dramatic mid
air incident over the
Falkland islands.
ca
ce

The helicopter dev
eloped control problems
when its hydraulic system
began failing during a
routine patrol.
Prince Andrew was flying
over East Island in the Falklands from his frigate HMS
Brazen.
He downed the machine,
which carries a crew of three
on the windswept island.
The Navy sent out a repair
team and after emergency
work Andrew flew back safely
to the 3.800-ton frigate.

HMjrsrsws!

ter than our average helicopter pilot.’
fie?of ?Heen Las later notlfhnf ?ithe incident and told
?Lher son was safe.
Andrew had to make a

toheiatrshTp

as his controls
went havwire.
tl™Hin'CfldentJ took P^ce m
of toe6 prince's^flyjng ^eat
J^ched Whitehall only last
te^6 5GW Sea K“g helicopwar andthe ^anda
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Argentina alters
Falkland stance
informal talks

1 By Janies Naughlie,
1 Political Correspondent.
•n „
i. „
u,.
Proposals diawn up by Bntish and Argentine parhamen
tanans for informal Falklands
discussions have raised hopes
of better progress towards the
return of normal relations.
A confidential document sub^■'litted to both governments
suggests that enough common
ground was agreed to encourage ‘‘the gradual build-up of
confidence among the parties
concerned.” Meetings at ministerial level are ruled out for
tlie moment.
The proposals were drawn
up last week in Washington by
three Argentine parliamentarians — two of them close assnciates
, , of President Alfonsin —
and three MPs wno are members of the South Atlantic
councu.
vey were Mr Robert liarvey, Conservative for Clwvd
South-west Mr Bruce George,
Laoour Walsall South, and Mr
rick. Cumnock and Boon
Valley
Mr Alastair Cameron, the
Falklands government representative in London, acted as
an observer but still put across
the islanders’ views to the Ar^.gentine representatives.
Ilis presence is regarded as
oeing of considerable signifi
cance. It was the first formal
contact between Argentina and
a Falkland islander since the
conflict.
The document docs not sug
gest any breakthrough on the
stumbling block of sovereignty
but the Argentine representa
tives agreed to phrases which
suggest conciliation. The docu
ment says: “ There was agree
ment on the importance of the i
preservation of the way of life I
and respect for the wishes of
the islanders.” That goes fur
ther than previous Argentine
statements.
The lone also emphasises the
need for a gradual approach to

build trust between London
and Buenos Aires and with the
islanders in discussing ‘‘all
matters relating to the return
aceful relations.”
i
*
_ .
. The Foreign Office emphaS1$ed last mght that the Gov
ernment refuses to discuss the
question of a transfer of
sovereignty.
The meeting discussed poss
ible solutions
such as shared.
.
sovereignty, the transm- of
sovereignty with treaty guarani-ees a°d forms of lease back,
Given Mrs Thatcher’s position, the more important
element is the agreement of
the Argentines to a gentlp
resumption
of
normal
relations,
It says: “In respect to these
ultimate goals it was understood that the process would
bo step by slop ‘natural,’ con
scions and voluntary, with the
islanders influencing the p:-• ■
in response to developing relationships with Argentina.”
W^tehalMs cautious as jireviously friendly encounters
ParlianientarlA°ifn5S matc^cc )y
P t<Vif°cni ir. -nr -v,
T le contacts rna^e ln V>ashTurn to back page, col 4

Falklands
stance
altered
Continued from page one
ington were informal, though
the Argentinians were fre
quently in touch with their
embassy
during
the
discussions.
The paper says: “ The par
ticipants expressed 1hc view
that in a complex matter of
this kind official discussions
should not be attempted unless
and until there is established a
set of agreed principles and
propositions that create a rele
vant context for negotiation
and that this might best be
achieved by informal discus
sion between persons with ac
cess 1o, but not part of,
government.’'
It is claimed that the good
will suggested that more simi
lar encounters could help build
links although sovereignty is
si ill the obstacle to full-scale
official talks.
The document says : “ It was
noted that there could not be
progress on transition to
peaceful relations until there
was agreement in principle to
discuss all aspects of the
future of the islands.”
This appears to rule out for
the present any new round of
i talks between the governments.

Joint proposals olr
Falklands future•-4

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter
British and Argentine parlia broken. They suggested that
mentarians have put forward there should be a prior informal
proposals which they believe understanding that the ending
could lead to an improvement of hostilities, removing of
in relations between the two restrictions in protection zones
countries and ultimately to the and reestablishing diplomatic
resumption of talks, which relations implied good faith in
broke down last July on the starling two sets of talks, the
issue of the sovereignty of the first on all matters relating to
Falkland Islands.
the return of peaceful relations, '
After a three-day conference and the second on “all aspects
at the University of Maryland of the future” of the islands.
last week, three British MPs and
The British MPs were Mr
members of the United King George Foulkcs, Labour MP for
dom based South Atlantic Carrick, Cumnock and Doon
i Council and three high-ranking Valley, Mr Robert Harvey,,
members of the Argentine Conservative MP for Clywd
Congress agreed on a joint South West, and Mr Bruce
communique in which both George, Labour MP for Walsall
sides agreed “on the importance South.
i of the preservation of the way of
The options for the future of
life and respect for the wishes of the islands mentioned in the
communique included shared.
the islanders.
The MPs agreed on a delicate sovereignty, forms of leaseback
form of words by which they and the transfer of sovereignly
suggested the deadlock between with guarantees for the islanders
phe two countries could be_ enshrined in a treaty.
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FALKLANDS
TROOPS TO
GET TV

<

By VALERIE ELLIOTT
Political Staff
TJRITISH troops in the
Falkland Islands will
soon be able to watch
their favourite BBC and
I TV
television
proj grammes, shown within a
few days of the original
broadcasts.
The scheme, to cost £325,000,
is due to begin next year and
will operate from the Mount
Pleasant airfield site.
Tt.is hoped that some 00 per
cent, of the 5.000 Servicemen
in the islands will benefit
Mr Stanley, Minister for the
Armed Services, announced de
tails of the new service in a
Commons written reply
He said it would be provided
i by the Services Sound and
j Vision
Corporation,
which
| already sends out a service to
| British troops in West Germany.
I and that it would include a
j mixture of both BBC and
I TV videoed programmes.
411 am.sure that this will be
a very'welcome addition to the
I recreational facilities available
| to those members of the armed
i forces;-serving in the islands.”
Possible programmes to be
brpaflpast include episodes of
•Ida fas.” sporting events, cur
rent ‘affairs programmes, and
light entertainment shows such
* IjS1’!! F'* It ■/andj.” The
Bob Monk ho use. Show.”
St [is expected that the broad
cast twill be able to reach as far
ashPiort Stanley, and also possiBlv; to be picked up bv some
Falkjand islanders Avho live
wijjjua the garrison; apea, y But
it«i,s m n likely to reach'islanders
of .Servicemen based in remote
corners of the islands.

The Times
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Falklands TV
The Ministry of Defence is to
spend up to £325,000 to provide
the Falklands garrison with a
J ‘
television service, to
• .etude a mixed blend of
programmes such as Coron
ation Street, Dallas. 3.2.1,
Match of the Day.- Minder, and
Wish You Were Here.

Daily Mail
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Down their way
DALLAS and Coronation
Street will be among tbs
shows transmitted in the Falklands when British troops get
their own TV service next
year. Programmes will he
taped in Britain and flown
out.
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Sergeant Mike Nottage checks the route
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WELVE adventurous
dries of the British Forces
II on
sp„ the Falkland Islands
I have just returned from an
"Ziting trip travelling to the end
of East Falkland by BV - a tracked
vehicle similar to a snow cat.
The trip irom Stanley and across
Lafonia to Bull Point, the most
southerly point of the Falklands,
was the idea of 30-year-old
Sergeant Jon Mills of the Royal
Corps of Transport, who wanted
(0 combine three jobs into one —
just to prove it could be done ...
and prove it
- - he did with a team
' that included four WRAC, an RN
photographer and a local schoolteacher.
As chief clerk of FIPASS —
Falklands Intermediate Port And
Storage System at Port Stanley,
he wanted to plan and carry out a
resupply and support programme
>o that a vehicle and its crew could
:et to Bull Point and back using
and, sea and air supply agencies.
He intended to use the iournev
to update existing maps and to
present gifts to the children of the
settlements visited on the way
After the first stop at Port
Harriet the Camp telegraph was
obviously in action for the BV
was met everywhere by eager,
expectant children.
At North Arm the BV was met
by an assortment of motor bikes
ind Land Rovers that led the way
into the settlement in a triumphant
convoy.
The BV is an ideal vehicle for
this type of journey across ilat
plains, lor the rolling grassland of
Latonia has few rocks to mar the
way. However, one temporary bar
to progress was Bodic Creek, a
swifly flowing stream, which was
crossed as an undcrslung load of
a Chinook helicopter.
But the careful pre-positioning
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Teacher
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Photos
Lieutenant Helen Booth polishes
up on her navigation skills

Sgt Jon Mills RCT, 73 Port San
Lt Helen Booth WRAC/RAEC
Sgt Mike Nottage RE
S/Sgt Geoff Phillips REME
L/Cpl Sue Dicks WRAC HQ BFFI
Rfn Paul Alsop RGJ
Pte Carol Rowland 77 Stores Coy
RAOC
Pte Phil Nertney RAOC
Dvr David Gosling RCT
Pte June Bowie WRAC 77 Stores
Coy RAOC
Mr Don Naylor Camp Education
Scheme
LA (PHOT) Bernie Petterson BFFI
photographer

Warm greeting from settlement inhabitants for the unusual visitors
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of fuel and spares by land, sea and
air proved successful and kept the
vehicle on the move,
At all the settlements the
travellers were made welcome and
all spare beds were put to good use
by the tired explorers.

Every traveller had the experience of being awakened by young
hosts who insisted on playing with
their new friends ... sometimes at
five o’clock in the morning!
Although 11 wheels and two
differentials were replaced on the

trek, the week long journey that
covered more than 500 kilometres
of desolate countryside was eompletcd without mishap, and the
Dirty Dozen, as they began to call
themselves, were ready for a well
earned bath!
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FALKLAND
FISH DEAL
SOUGHT
By Our Agriculture
Corro>|Joii'lc!U
SPECIAL rie.il to ’r,r
Spanish deep >ea Iruv. :crs
long-term access nto 11:o rbnrich wale > aroun'1 the
land Islands .i M id -O'
Georgia i- b--in_ -ur.-ht lr. t h*Spanish tilling lohbv. which
want* Britain to declare a
200-mile fi-hing /one in the
South Atlantic.
The Spanish plan was put ‘<j
member* of the House u.
Commons select committee, on
agriculture during a visit, to
Soain aud Portugal, whurh
ended at the weekend, to
imestigate
the
effects on
Britain of the two countriv*
joining the Common .Mo.ky.
As reported in The Sunn:: ■
Telenraph yesterday t:ie
Spanish plan has the ble^ing
of the Madrid Government.
The Spanish fishing lobb\
wants to negotiate a bilateral
deal wthi either British com-*
panies
or
the
Falkland*
Islanders. The fish they catch
would be processed in the
Falklands.
A 200-mile fishing zone would
me
popular
among
the
islanders, British fishing A\:»* .-ts
said la-=t night Bui the Br:E-!i
Government has so far been
lukewarm to the suggestion,
because of the difficulties and
cost of petrolling such a iarge
zone so far awav.

A

■

Blind eye

Overcrowded waters

Instead, the experts said.
Britain was effectively turning
a blind eve to the often largescale fishing taing place in
waters off the Tall.lands, where
Spanish vessels, as well as thers"
from Poland, Japan. Russia and
other Lastern bloc countries,
are already operating.
Indeed, at one stage, the
Spanish flem caught so inucti
squid in Falland waters that
they glutted the Spanish market
and had to slop the fishing. It
also stopped Britain’s exports
of squid to Spain.
What the Spaniards would
gain from a special long-term
deal inside a 200-mile limit
around the Falkiands ar.d
South Georgia would be the
opportunity for a fuelling ba>e
and processing facilities on
the Falkland*, the experts
said. The processed fish could
then be shipped to Spain by
refrigerated cargo boat rather
than brought back at higher
cost by trawlers.
The Government has rejec
ted a request by the British
fishing industry to make £1
million available to set up a
fish processing factory on the
Falklands and finance an
c\plorat6.:( voyage there, the
experts

But there vs one- Gri-m.shv
Pr°^nt.in ancle
company has just struckageal
with a Japanese n.-m m y$«d
sl\ Bntlihsix Brit:-h trawl-rs
to the South Atalntic in a joint
venture in which th* Japanese
wifi handle the catches.
The Common Market i* very
keen to keep Spain fi-h.r.g in
the South Atlantic. The Span
ish .fishing fleet 1$ bigger than
that of the whole of me F.F.C
put together ,and its entry into
the already overcrowd., d Com
mon Market waters :s a c^u-e
of great concern to EEC
fishermen. It is also a major
rea<on for the cont nuir.c dead
lock in the negotiations for
SpaJn and Portugal’s entry into
the. EEC.
But Mr John Spence. Con
servative MP for Ryedale and
chairan of the select commit
tee, said the threat of the
Spanish fleet in EtC waters
had been exaggerated.
B yand large, he said, the
committee accepted that the
Spaniards were more interested
in developing long distance
fishing enterprises than exploit
ing the. already overstretched
resources controlled by tne
EEC.

r
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RAF FLIES MAN
8,000 MILES
TO HOSPITAL
' /Tt

"•>

By Our Madrid Correspondent
I An RAF VC10 arrived in
I Madrid yesterday with a criti
cally injured Spanish fisherman
who had been flown nearly
8,000 miles from the Falk'lands.
The plane made a detour to the
Spanish, capital on its way to
Bri/.e Norton, Oxon, to take
Jose Martinez Vasques, 46, a
trawlermau ' f r o m Vigo, to
hospital.
He had been lifted by heli
copter from a Spanish trawler
in the South Atlantic and taken
to Port Stanley. From there he
was flown in a Hercules trans
port to Ascension Island and
transferred to the VC 10, and
looked after bv a full RAF
medical team which was aboard.
The fisherman was reported
to have had his skull split open
by an axe during a fight aboard
the trawler.

Daily Mail 25.2.85

8,000-MILE
MERCY TRIP
BY THE RAF
THE RAF yesterday com
pleted the longest-ever
unofficial mercy flight.
One of its VClOs brought
critically injured Spanish
fisherman Jose Vasquez
nearly 8,000 miles from the
Falklands to Madrid.
The plane made a detour to
, the Spanish capital on its
way to RAF, Brize Norton,
Oxfordshire.
Vasquez, who had a severe
skull injury, had been taken
to Port Stanley by helicopter
from a Spanish deep sea
trawler in the South Atlantic.

J
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' Spain seeks Falklands fishing deal with UK1
BY IVO DAWNAY IN BRUSSELS

SPANISH FISHING companies
are seeking an agreement with
the UK to allow them special
access to the waters around .the
Falkland Islands.
Proposals for a bilateral deal
were put last week to a delegation of British MPs. visiting
Spain and Portugal to gauge
the impact of the two conntries’ membership of the EEC
on UK farmers and fishermen.

. The original idea for the fishing scheme was mooted last
year by Mr James Provan, a
Conservative MEP, as a means
of increasing the Falkland
Islanders’ revenue while compensating
Spain’s
fishing
interests for limits on. their
access lo EEC waters,
.Fisheries Ministers of the
ten are still divided over what
terms should be offered to

Spain when it joins, the Conimunitv,
Brit.ain; •
Ireland,
I ranee, West Germany and
Denmark are demanding' the
strictest possible curbs to prevent over-fishing of limited
Community stocks.
It is understood that the
Spanish proposal on. Falklands .
waters would involve the UK
establishing a. 200-mile .limit

around the islands and neigbbouring South Georgia, within
which access and quotas of
stock would be regulated,
Farm ministers meeting in
Brussels today will attempt yet
again to iron .out.longstanding
differences over how to reign
in wine production—another
crucial issue still to be
discussed with Spain.

r
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Falklands fish deal
sought by Spain
By Our Agriculture Correspondent
Tnstead, the experts main
SPECIAL deal to give
Spanish deep sea traw- tained, Britain was effectively
,
,
,
,
turning a blind eye to the often
let's long-term access to the large-scale fishing taking place
fish-rich waters around the in the waters off the Falkland?,
Falkland Islands and South where Spanish vessels, as well
as those from Poland, Japan.
Georgia, is being sought by Russia and other East bloc
Spanish fishing' interests, countries already operate,
who want Britain to declare
Squid glut
a 200-mile fishing zone in
The Spanish fleet at one stage
the South Atlantic.
caught so much squid in FalkThe Spanish plan was put to land waters that they glutted
members of the House of the Spanish market and had to
Commons Select Committee lor call a hall to the fishery. It also
Agriculture, during a visit to stopped Britain’s exports of
Spain and Portugal which ended squid to Spain,
at the weekend to investigate
A 200-mile limit around the
the effects on...
Britain of_ the Falklands and South Georgia
two countries joining the Com- VV0llid give the Spaniards, the
mon Market.
opportunity for a fuelling base
Spanish fishing interests want and processing facilities .on the
to negotiate a bilateral deal Falklands, the experts said. The
with either British companies or processed fish could then be
the Falkland Islanders. The shipped to Spain by refrigerfish they catch would be pro- ated cargo boat rather than
cessed in the Falklands.
brought back at higher cost by
A 200-mile fishing' zone the trawlers.
The Government has rejected
would be popular among the
fishing an approach by British fishing
Falklanders,
British
experts said last night. But interests to make £1 million
the British Government has available to set up a fish
been lukewarm so far to the processing factory on the
suggestion because of the diffi- Falklands and finance an exculties and cost of patrolling ploratory voyage there, the
such a large zone so far away, experts said.
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Falklands
hospital
under way

By Charles Knevitt
Architecture Correspondent
Construction work is about
to start on a new £6.5 million
hospital at Port Stanley in the
Falklands to replace the one
i severely damaged by fire last
I April with the loss of eight lives
The hospital will serve both
the civilian and military popu
lations of the islands, as well as
the large and expanding South
Atlantic fishing fleets.
The hospital will provide a
local group practice, as well as
surgery facilities to cope with
the kind of severe injuries
I incurred on fishing trawlers.
The Churchill Wing of the
hospital, which survived the
lire, will be refurbished and
converted as an outpatient
clinic. There will also be a
community day centre.
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Alfonsin sacks
minister after
brawl in
©

but in so doing ofTended nearly
everybody, from bankers, both
local and foreign, and manufac
turer’s associations to journalTHE SACKING of Argentina's ‘S’! a"d 'rade u"ionlcaderstwo chief economic advisers by u u ?art from lhal* his sPendmg
President Alfonsin has added a hablts gaveu Arflimans *he
bizarre twist to the country’s ,mPre?slon that the government
delicate
negotiations
with hnHwnhy»Pl^n>apP 1Cdu?uCVeiu'
foreign creditors.
body ^ut Gnnspun. When he
At first sight the timing seems
w!en] i D,lbe fseas,de
odd. Argentina is trying to
Mar uf P ?la 10 Ray
borrow $4.2 billion from foreign [°culetle’ a gambler whispered \o
banks to begin paying off $43.6 n Lina^t’Tr^n rL°?k WtfuS
billion owed to many of the MnfiT hnci
?u
same financial institutions. £?aP,a boss of The Godfather],
Alfonsin’s government is also
ofrered 10 rearrange
attempting to agree an austerity
Wa?aUtmi)t'
programme with the Inter- ng L° d° s0 wjien ^1S ^odynational Monetary Fund that Suards intervened
will enable it to tap new IMF 1ui'a?Ll^onday GnnsPan met
loans. The sacking of the central l?e
negotiator, Josquin
bank president, Enrique Garcia ^rran’
0 t0*d . him . fhc
Vazquez, and the economic chances of Argentina s receiving
minister, Bernardo Grinspun, 10 sland"5y. *oan
wanted
might seem to complicate both
T* Gr,nspun threateded
negotiations.
f° telephone the IMFs managArgcntina’s creditors, how- '-g director. Jacques de Laroever, are relieved to see siere, and have Ferran sacked.
Garcia Vazquez, the central
few weeks hehidbeen involved bank. President who was at the
a brawl at a casino, had a mce‘"8. Ihreatened to resign,
shouting match over money
/r l?nl,n s rcsPonse was to
with a provincial governor at sac^ bot 1 mcn‘
replacement.
Buenos Aires airport and . Grinspun’s
insulted the chief envoy of the Juan Vltal bourrouille, could
IMF.
hardly be more different. He is
Though an old friend of a rather timid, HarvardAlfonsim he was one of the educated economist,
most Unpopular economics
Foreign bankers expect Sourmimsterii Argentina has ever rouille to do a better job of
had. He did succeed in bringing sticking to the IMFs strict
inflation down to “only” 800%, guidelines.

by Maria Laura Avignolo
Buenos Aires
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INVESTIGATION by ADRIAN NEEDLESTONE
™1E/f3 are ""'"I1 beauHful g'>l sp.es as pen-

?„<v:Vsi/n'd"
m l°^cl, B,i,ish
Marine commandos and the crew of the ice patrol sh-o

Endurance have been targeted as prime catches by the
Red spymasters. *
;
:

<Q

The Kremlin is well
aware that our troops-,
away from loved ones
tor months on end. could
fall prey to pen-pats
from behind the Iron
Curtain.
Agents in Soviet satel
lites are used.
, A girl encloses a sn.inshot and ask.s whether
someone would like to
write to her
The letters then ask for
aetads or movements .*f
ships and the names »c
scientists in Polar expedi
tions.

letter
One such letter was
sent to a crew member or
the ice patrol ship
Endurance.
The sender was 2.:year
old
** librarian ”
Elena
Gibalova,
From
Bratislava.
The crewman involved
said: *• Thev must be mad
if they think we'd answer
letters like that."
He revealed that Royal
Marines were receiving
the letters too.
A Ministry of Defence
„ spokesman said; "We are
uvare of these pen-pal
letters.
” Our Droops are active!*/
discouraged from relation
ships with girls from
Communist countries."
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A way out of the
Falklands jam

■r?

there
IN A WORLD where Colonel NEVERTHELESS,
Gadaffi and Ayatollah Kho- remain three Argentine blind • By ROBERT HARVEY,
mcini flourish, the role played , spots. First, the Argentine Tory MR for $W Clwyd,
by reason in international invasion of the Falklands has who last week took part
affairs might seem pretty changed the equation. The
in the latest in a series
limited. All the same, there occupation has steeled the
can be few more improbable islanders’icarlicr suspicions of of discussions between
impasses than the one which the Argenti ne into- a deepBritish and Argentine
has applied, in the South seated hostility that will take parliamentarians on the
Atlantic, for the two and a hall generations to overcome, the r
future of the Falklands
years sirice the Falklands war. islanders, quite correctly,
A major western democracy wonder why the present
—
has had to divert a large slice democracy
in
Argentina The Argentine refusal, up to
of its ddfence spending and should last any longer than now. to give .the slightest
manpower to the defence of a previous democratic inter- weight to the wishes of, the
community the size of a large ludes. The chilling tales of Falklanders has got in the way
village from the claims of how Argentina's rulers treated 0f any attempt to start
another western democracy, their own people before Alton- bargaining.
'
The two sides cannot even sin took office, which have
The fact that the British see
agree to talk. The only attempt emerged from his inquiries sovereignly as vested in the
at negotiations, in Berne last into the fate of the “disap.- people, not the land, offers a
July, broke up the first day peared , arc hardjy calculated way out. The British objection
amid mutual name-calling to reassure them.
'• to having sovereignty on the
about whether the issue of
Second, men have died in a agenda at all can be bypassed
sovereignty was to be on the war in defence of the principal by a sensible form of words:
agenda.
that force should not be used f°r example both sides might
Although the Argentines l0 reso|vc territorial disputes! agree that the “future of the
were the ones who walked out, Britain cannot compromise islands" could be discussed,
their air of injured innocence that principle by giving Argen- ^1C British could point out
is attracting some sympathy at lina more t|ian l{ wou|d have lhat their view of the future is
international
gatherings. gamccj if it had not used force, under a British flag, while the
Uhnoueh hJ1 want1
and Spai" have the Argentine could claim that the
clear that, although he wants
hl to be treated in a future includes the possibility
to discuss sovereignty over the civilised way over Hong Kong of their sovereignty.*
nothestraiehl1awaT’and'thal and Gibraltar because, for ihe
B°lh sides accept that this
rrnnsfderaWe neriod coSm m0Sl par1' llley have not ™uld not be discussed ,n
a considerable period epuid bchavcd unclVilly.
formal negotiations for a long
nosPsSeessmn0rCof1Sr'San™
Bu> *hc
Ba'v in the
3°, «®}c. The more
Britain
Argentine argument, up to ,mmediate
questions
of
'
now. has been the failure to Argentina s declaring a tormal
The Argentines complain address lhe lssue of whal end of hostilities, Britain s
that Britain appears unable to sovereignty means. Every cndlnS of thc fSO-mtle Protccdistinguish between the pre- Argentine child grows up with 1,0,1 zonc aro.und the islands, a
sent government, which is thc nouon that the Falklands VIS|1 10 war graves by. Argenbringing to justice the men arc sl0|cn Argemine propertv. me relatives and the resumpresponsible for the .nvasion ot so i( ls na(u6ra| for*;h4 ,0 ion of diplomatic and trading
the islands >n 1982. and the asSume that the British have llnks must first bc sorted oulprevious military regime, l ne t^e samc sort 0f craving for AGREEMENT on these issues
!
ownershiP over the territory, would create a climate in
ih!?In
in Far from il: Br,tain would be which the trickiest question
i embrace Argentina now that ?ui!ic hLappy 10 give. up lhe mighl bc approached. Yet
it ic a Hpmnrrarv *
land, but not against the what happens1 when the.irrey‘
wishes of the local people, sistible force..of Argentina's
This is what Mrs Thatcher claim to thejslands comes up
mcans by sovereignty, and in against
tjjiv; Falklanders’
her view, it is non-negotiable. immovable determination to
stay British?:it is just possible
tnat if Argentina dangles thc
prospect of investment and
closer links with the outside
world, islanders’ perceptions
of their interests will change,
More probably, Argentina can

only hope to change their
attitudes if it offers, an
autonomy package so attract
ive that they can hardly refuse.
This would have to include
guarantees of their right to
self-government, their own
legal and financial system,
their language and compen
sation to settle in Britain for
those who wanted it.
After all, the islanders - or
at least some of them - know
they face an uncertain future
The present British government’s commitment to the
islands is not in doubt. Bui
manv fear that considerations
of cost, of defence priorities
and of the need to mend
Britain’s fences with the
Americans will weigh with any
future government, Conservalive or Labour. Better to
hammer out a long-term
guarantee now than continue
to enjoy short-term security
and long-term butterflies,
The Argentines mav be
ready to provide such euaranlees uncjer the three possible
^tionslheyrega^as startsioint SOvereientv leaseback
Jor lhe traSof sovereientv
with guarantees. The lwo?flag
solution has the advantage ol
gjvin„ Britain a Dermanent
Li"8
constitutional role on the
|s|ands. The other solutions
would require guarantees bv a
third n with thc credibility
l0 a|,
islanders’ fears that
A,.gemina could get away one
dav wjlh noutin| ,he ,'ealv
Th’e Unitcd Nations, the
Organisation of American
Slates and thc Commonwealth
all have rubber teeth. Only thc
Uniled States fits the bill,
. President Alfonsin is seeking an achievement as he
wrestles with his country’s
hydra-headed economic problems. Mrs Thatcher is conccrned that Britain's courage
in fighting the Falklands wai
should' not be marred by any
appearance of ungraciousness
afterwards. The islanders may
never get such a chance again
to secure their own future.
They should all start talking?

;
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Spanish move to ’
V>(

J

• 5

QPAIN is seeking a special
U deal with Britain to
allow
deep-sea
Spanish
trawlers to fish on a long
term basis off the Falklands
islands and South Georgia ^

IBy DAVID BROWN
in Lisbon
Georgia.
•

and

South

s&sasy
frisaartag
s11"- ",o””a. saa
f“s,2sj‘t +tf2'&rjmt{g

O

government b nSS1A!f?a °f °lc‘ir maSnitudc of the threat which
banned them from
Bra^t0L/L^lric1, ^ Jhe SPanish fishing fleet of UrtKclfo ^rctlc
grounds,
mile
frn P1
20°* bcfcween 13,000 and 17 000 ves- Br,lhs/1 fishermen have also been
^n l Wh r°Und ‘SS. FaJk,ands sels will pose to British and re,uctarit: to spend many months
airl£?Ulh^Georg,ia' rhe areahas other EEC fishermen wff away from home on trips to the
frnmadTV.attraCcted. some trawlers Spain joins the EEC
when South Atlantic.
P IO
other Eastern bloc coumSriesand h ain hias as ^ny fishing- ^^^^Spence, chairman of
.
ountries.
boats as the whole of the Com- ? S5Iect, Committee and Con.
Spaniards want to nego- J00.1* Market countries put SerD'atiYe
for Byedale, said:
tiale
either win?1 nte-? w a3reement together. Negotiations between •nrfep(E,hrea^ of
Spanish fleet
n ihl r ii.i BrJtlsl? companies SPa'n and the EEC on fishing * EE9 waters has been exagih ^ a^land islanders, and fights are still deadlocked and £erat.od and we would welcome
establish^
3 y«pLaccd t0 J!lr£ate£ t0 deIay Spain’s entry
eraI, agreement with
establish a thuvmg fishing in- to the Community.
Spam to fish m waters off the
dustry m the South Atlantic.
Britain, Denmark, France Fa!klands”
uis^]an was Put to ?5i?nd fnd West Germany all
B^v anh large, the Committee
eight Brhish MPs, all members 5apt. , stIlct forms on the acccPted that the Spaniards
Sr.wfV Hou?e of Commons’ ?panish fieet hut Spain wants were m°re interested in develfnrn ^^omnuttee for Agricul- trnene access to EEC waters for °Ping the long-distance fishing
ini ' 0F,sherifs and Food, dur- °00 trawlers at:,Any time. At enterprises rather than exploitmissirm t??’11' fact-finding SJ,®se.nf» the' EEC allows 100
the already over-stretched
wS pnLSpa,ni a"d portugal ipanish trawlers to fish under resources of the North Sea and
mi Si d yesterdayhc*"ce at any one time.
the Atlantic waters, controlled
thrfhnnh^?S t Werc investigating ■lbe Spaniards have empha- by the EEC*
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Perdu quits
- as party
leader in
Argentina
Buenos Aires (Reuter) Scnora Maria Martinez de
Peron has resigned as president
of Argentina’s
opposition
Peronist Parly, a post she held
since the death of her husband
and party founder, Juan Peron,
in 1974. She resigned in a letter
dated February 4, just after the
party split in a leadership
dispute. Both branches of the
party had confirmed her as
president in separate national
congresses at the beginning of
February.
Senora Peron, who served as
Argentina’s President from
1974 until she was ousted in a
1976 military coup, has been
living in self-imposed exile in
Spain since 1982.
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Britain rules
out talks dn |
Falklands
sovereignty
By Hugh O’Shaughncssy

p

THE
British
Government
yesterday delivered a robust
rejection of Argentine claims
. to sovereignty over the Falk
land Islands.
Commenting on the report on
the Islands published by the
House of Commons Foreign
Affairs Committee in Decem
ber, the Government said it
was seeking better relations
with a democratic Argentina
but added: “ We are not pre
pared to resume discussion of
the future of the Islands with
Argentina, The question of
sovereignty
must
be
set
aside. . . .”

In its comments the Govern
ment echoes the words of Mr
Michael
Stewart,
Labour
Foreign Secretary in 19G8, to
the effect that “Her Majesty’s
Government have insisted on
the . pnramountcy
of
the
Islanders’ wishes.”
The Government added that
Argentine actions in 1982 have
ruled out any discussions about
sovereignty over the’Falklands.
In the document published
yesterday,
the
Government
blamed Argentina for the lack
of progress towards a normalisa
tion of bilateral relations and
specifically rejected as “wholly
wrong” allegations reported by
the Foreign Affairs Committee
that British officials were re
sponsible for the breakdown of
the Anglo-Argentine talks held
in July in Berne.
At the same time the Govern
ment explicitly reserved the
j right to reach an eventual deal
with Argentina by commenting:
“ It is right to avoid conjecture
about the long term.”
!
; The Government claimed it
was perusing vigorously the
economic and social advance
ment of the Falklands and re
jected the committee’s criticism
of the Falklands Islands Devel
opment Corporation.
| The FIDC and the Overseas
I Development
Administration
had been characterised as
“funereal” and “sluggish”
. At the same time it held out
little hope that Falklanders’
demands for the proclamation
of an Exclusive Fisheries
Zone around the Islands would
be met.
The Falklands question is ex- :
pected to be discussed by Mr
George Shutz, U.S. Secretary of
State, and Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Foreign and Commonwealth
Secretary, when they meet in
i Washington today,
j H.M.S.O. e)nmd 9447 £2.25).
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NO GIVING
WAY TO
ARGENTINA
By DAVID ADAMSON
Diplomatic Correspondent
i J/nh Commons Foreign
A flairs
Committee’s
suggestion in its December
renori- on
r? i, ,
.
i spoil on the Falk'lands
that now might be the time
lo ofler olive branches to
Argentina
has
been
slapped down.
The Government response in
a White Paper published vesterday rejects recommendations
thal Britain should unilaterally
announce an end to fortification
of the islands and lifting of the
maritime Protection Zone as
soon as Argentina formallv
declares hostilities ended
8
“As has been made clear on
; many occasions, the Govern, mem intend that our defensive

21/2/85

Sovereignty claim
The Government is equally
tance lo come to a categorical
^is-°? on, ,he legal validity of
“T"* claim, *°, ^ereignty.
1 lie committee’s argument
that assertions of confidence in
Britain’s title to the islands
are belied by the fact of the
1967 and 1982 negotiations with
Argentina is described as
, “ surprising.”
of successive
n The
... , willingness
^
Bntlsh Governments to seek a
negotiated resolution of diffcrences should not be. taken
as a rellpctl0n of doubts about
Bnt,15fh title,
However, the committee’s
support for the Government’s
refusal to discuss .sovereigntv
m , lhc JPres'nt situation is
wr‘,f l,medllor Mainly’* Gotb-rFit Ui
Report from th»

Ed?
(F-all<Jandat
isianas wmi
will'V
be themaintained
Me level necessary to ensure
i inat there is no repetition of
rhesvenU of 1.982.” the White
Paper says.
As. for the Protection Zone.
«?is,01n. l,° Iift will be taken *
nf Jn
°!f our ‘Assessment
tions ,‘ '
re eyant tonsidora-

wssr”

Falkland

South Atlantic relics
Jein* taken by the
1 alkland Islands Development Cor
poration to give the colony a museum
years.1"0 ab°rtive atlemP|s ove^SE

burnt down ,n 1944 by what locals
insist was a servicemen’s cigarette
A valuable collection of wreck
memorabilia and stuffed birds was
A second collection was put into
storage after the Argentine invasion
and its premises arc now used as an
oil store. A search is now on for a
building to house a Pcrmaneni
museum highlighting the islands’
bird-life, agriculture, wrecks _ and
ol course the experience of Avar.

‘ Not sole trigger *
el^Vhite Paper adds that a
formal declaratmn by Argentina
of an end to hostilities would
have a positive impact on relannM :i,th ,Bntain but could
nvp,b?hhV0 G tr.'°§er for action
ovei Lhe Protection Zone.
Short shrift is given to thp
Foreign Affairs Committee’s
recommendation that the Government shouM consider invit'lnSthe United Nations Decolonisation Committee to the Islands
“ We would need to be per
suaded . . . that such a Ssit
would permit an impartial
fn0nt!der-f]°na°f the Nation
m the islands, especially ihe
central
question
of selfj determination,”
the
White
; Paper says.
| “Since the conflict the maipi iW of the Committee of 24
ton decolonisation) have proved
to be strong supporters of the
Argentine position.”

I
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MPs chided for
doubts on claim
to Falklands
I

B}' Paul Keel
An all-party Commons comHio Grnwas taken t0 lask by
the Government yesterdav for
soverIslands. °Ver ,he FalMand

TI _
found S?min“ent ,said jt also
tee's areiirnpntn?K the COmm^n L Sr ? .-h,at confidence
Ce ^
*42? «« Sd
bb*

In a response published bv the duri™ ,<txprlssed by official's

ssist1” Msrs?
I

—,h»'”S„

' *“"" - *s

<,Z“ ’“SS™ prepared
M“ gov-to

psww stj •rW.'Jsa’rsaE

bers were disinclined to pro-' S&l a? . the history of the
nounce judgement on the con- ?a,“and ■slands. differing, and
The® rlms With Argentina. „„ the 'n^r inflicting views

ig»W.WG!SrM;5 era
i Gov'ernment'sSposition*3on" Jov

TPn^ '-"S
time “> time

UndThJT' t,ie ^and IsThef Government took the
numerous bJfS? •Tiade dear on opportunity to reiterate its dc
lands pa,‘e. British15 territory/’ strSctiye PaenTV7a!is?ichpondes
the

bss-ss*

PSTsass^fr

I is derived11 fd ’ ‘ Britam's title
ment rcl/p'011!. e?r,y settleclaims Z \.rCed by f°nnal
Crown and 1 ie ,namo of the
continuous!
^
nndCeafd‘ W*"• °CCUpat1"n

FaIklanJ islanders
coupled
1 Patient efforts to promote
better relations between Brit®
aIn and Argentina.”
co^'liiL^"'10''
ac»p‘ «>o
S“‘ » siZTn^Z

occupation in 1982)° Algentlnc

formaliy announced

i.v:SSr;fV^^ Fa?kla°nds.,0S 'ltICS ™

the

the Falkland Islandsdha's for1' A " A ,.f01'mal declaration by
thermore, consist entlv’i^’ Algen,tl,na ?f. ? definite cossashown to accord with the oositivr *
would ba«ve a

s»

"ail Bva-»

fS;?11, “““ »p~ni.. pr.iJJ'4"^” !*;;
ment statement said.
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MPs doubt
on claim to
Falklands
criticized

1

l

By Philip Webster
Political Reporter
The Government yesterday
I admonished the Conservativedominated
Foreign Affairs
Committee for casting doubt on
Britain’s legal claim to the
| Falkland Islands and undcrj lined more firmly than ever its
refusal to countenance dis
cussions with Argentina over
sovereignly.
After a two-year investigation
into the Falklands, the com
mittee said in December of the
rival claims to sovereignty:
"The historical and legal evi
dence demonstrates such areas
of uncertainty that we are
unable to reach a categorical
conclusion on the legal validity
of the historical claims of either
country.”
But in its response to the
yesterday.
the
committee
Government reflected the irri
tation of ministers at its finding
by stating: “The Government
regret the committee's reluc
tance to reach a categorical
conclusion on the legal validity
of Britain's title to the islands.
The Government's position has
been made clear on numerous
occasions. The islands are
British territory.”
It went on: "Britain's title is
derived from early settlement,
reinforced by formal claims in
the name of the Crown and
completed by open, continuous,
effective and peaceful pos
session. occupation and ad
ministration of the islands since
1833 (save for the 10 weeks of
forcible Argentine occupation in
1982). The exercise of sover
eignty by the United Kingdom
over the Falkland Islands has.
furthermore, consistently been
shown to accord with the wishes
of the islanders.
The Government look the
committee to task for arguing
that ministerial assertions of
confidence in the strength of the
British title were belied by the
fact that negotiations took place
with Argentina between 1967
and 1982, and by doubts
expressed by officials during the
first half of this century.
That
successive
British
governments were prepared to
seek a negotiated resolution of
differences
with *' Argentina
f'should not be taken as a
•ircflection of any doubts about
{'British title."
*> ! The Government said that it
, jjwould continue to pursue the
(, 'objective of improving relations
j j with Argentina,
Fifth report from the Foreign
. [(lairs Committee. Session 1983-84:
•Falkland Islands: Observations by
Her Majesty's Government (Station
ery Office, £2.25).
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to The Last Place On Earth
DIAMONDS, oil, uranium,
coal and gold. They nestle
below a glittering 7,000ft.
thick cap of ice—the last
great treasure trove of the
planet Earth.

For more than 25 years, the
world's scientists have worked
in perfect harmony on the last
unexploited continent, probing,
analysing and assessing the
mineral goldmine.
The results are in—and the
pristine scientific
era of
research is over. The fight for
the spoils of Antarctica is on.
Ironicallv, at the very time
that Britain is enthralled by
the TV dramatisation of Cap
tain Scott's race to the South
Pole, and the intense inter
national competition between
him and his rival explorers 73
years ago. another race is
going on over The Last Place
£n Earth.
This month representatives of
16 nations, including Britain,
meet in Rio de Janeiro to
negotiate the framework for
carving up the ice-bound con
tinent, the size of China. They
include the 12 original signator
ies to the Antarctica Treaty and
four others who later joined the

Today's treasure hunters ... a British team survey for the sparkUng prizes that lie beneath Antarctica's frozen wilderness.
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‘Club’.

They created a twilight zone
In terms of international law
and ownership that banned
military exercises and left the
desolate landscape to the scien
tists. Each government got its
own report and each now wants
a slice of the Antarctic pie.

Challenge
The basis for joining the Club
was straightforward. A country
had to show sufficient interest
to send in a scientific expedi
tion and adhere to the nonexilloitable aspects of the
Treaty.
The Third World 'had
neither the cash nor the know
how to make the effort, but
suddenly the reality of enor
mous resources has dawned.
that
The
countries
poured millions into the
Antarctic waste are being
challenged.
Malaysia has set the ball
rolling in the United Nations,
and the subject comes up later
this year on the official agenda
under the title, The Question
of Antarctica.
Malavsia is not alone. A
string of African countries who
would be hard put to launch a
boat to reach Antarctica, want
a slice of the colossal treasure
chest of resources.

I

Right now they lack the
advanced technology needed to
drill through ice, ranging in
thickness from 7.000 to 15.000
feet simply to reach the sur
face of the land.
•Neither did the Club when
the members first sent expedi
tions,’ they argue.
Britain’s stake in this wilderto
ness goes back 200 , years
,
Captain Cook and todav our
one-sixth segment is potentially
priceless — made more so bv
the close proximity of the
Falkland Islands.
If large-scale development of
Antarctica’s resources becomes
a reality, the South Atlantic
war may emerge as one of the
best investments Britain ever
made.
Apart from Britain, the Club
Includes the U.S.. Australia,
New Zealand, Chile, Argentina,
Norway, the Soviet Union,
South Africa, Japan. France,
Belgium. Poland, Brazil, India
and West Germany.
China, Peru. Uruguay and
Taiwan are now expressing
more than a passing interest.
While the arguments conti
nue. Japan, making no pre
tences over taking scientific
soundings, have sent in the
Hakurei Maru, an oil explorer.
It is specially strengthened to

cope with the ice and packed
with seismic technology.
The West Germans have sent
a similar vessel for the same
purpose. Poland, despite its des
perate fiscal problems, has been
spending millions of Zlotys on
specially outfitted trawlers to
harvest krill, tiny shrimp-like
creatures that flourish in the
bitter cold waters, and are rich
In protein.
There is, of course, nothing to
stoD them or any other country
from simply forging ahead.
Antarctica is a no-man’s land
without laws and rights. An
American legal expert noted :
Ii is an ideal place to murder
your mother-in-law. Nobody’s
Jur >diclion extends there.

Heritage
In the exploratory period
there have been no such incidenls. The terrible climatic
conditions and the annual sixmonths of darkness have
resulted in some remarkable
incidents of international co
operation with even the Russians welcoming visitors into
their stations.
During the Falklands War,
Britain’s outpost rubbed shoul
ders, and was on good terms
with, the nearest neighbour
station, Argentina.
When the Club meets in Rio
this month a measure of the
Intense international interest is
that a further 16 nations will be
sitting in on the discussions,
including four Soviet Bloc
countries.
Who will own Antarctica

<»■

Drilling into the ice-cap . . . to
uncover untold riches.
is the major issue, but the
underlying concern is how
soon will the commercial «
exploitation begin .
To a large extent it will
depend on cash and technology.
America, and to some extent
Britain and the Soviet Union,
might be the obvious firsts.
The ringsiders, and the TiV.rd
World in particular, want the
legalities hammered out first on
the basis that the vast Ice
chunk is •the heritage of all
mankind.’
.
~
Privately. American
feel the sentiment is fine, but
contend that if they sit around
and wait for the underdeveloped
nat:ons to raise the cash and
riches of
the
know-how.
Antarctica will remain untapped for another 100-years.
After the millions that have
been poured in to finding what
lies beneath the ice. there is a
strong feeling within the Club
that the last continent will be
carved up like all the otheis
on the Principle of first come
first served.

■I
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Argentina finds a new
man to fight inflation

By CRISTINA BONASEGNA in Buenos Aires
ARGENTINA’S Economy took over from the military
^ Minister, Senor Ber regime 14 months ago.
The first Minister to resign
has
nardo
Grinspun,
Senor Antonio Mucci, who
resigned and is being ret^e labour Ministry in
placed by Senor Juan ^pril, 1984. after a Govern: Sourrouille, a respected ment-'sponsored Bill to re-orgayoung
economist
con- nise trade unions was defeated
cerned with agradual
in Congress,
reduction of the country’s
During his period as Economy
hi oh inflation
Minister Senor Grinspun sucPrncirlont Raul Mfonsin is ce$sfully led Argentina to the
■reWto K
--tniomCcl."5 ^ bi"iUn
Grinspun. a close friend, and (£44 bdhon) debt
Senor Enrique Garcia Vazquez,
But on the domestic front he
Central Bank chairman, to sub- became the bull o grow «£
mit their resignations because criticism from all sectors iu the
serious disagreements between country, including his own
the two were blocking vital party, as he failed to contain
economic measures and tax rising interest rales and
reforms.
curb inflation.
Senor Garcia Vazquez is being . Senor Dante Caputo, Argen• replaced by the Domestic Trade tine foreign Minister, sa\s his
' Secretary,
Senor
Alfredo country would welcome diploConce.noion 63.
matic initiatives
from any
Senor So’urrouille, 44, is leav- naton to help restore normal
ing his post as Economic Plan- relations with Britain,
nine Secretary. lie is the
“ Whoever tries to bring both
author of a five-year economic parties together will play a useplan presented last month at ful role.” Senor Caputo said
President Alfonsin’s request.
on Monday after Press reports
The plan, which drew praise from London that President
from labour leaders and busi- Reagan of the United Stales
i nessmen alike, lays down might ofler to mediate in the
.guidelines for economic growth 1'a*bbands dispute when PrcMbased on increased exports and'dent Alfonsin of Argentina visits
private investment.
him m Washington next month.
The new Econom'v Minister The Minister said, however,
is not a member of the ruling that the United Nations secreRadical party. The resignations tary-general, Senor Peres de
represent President Alfonsin’s Cuellar, was the main mediator
second Cabinet crisis since he iu the dispute.
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Argentine Cabinet reshuffle
r:

"Minister bows to
economic pressure
From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires
Argentina's top economic Grinspun and Sehor Garcia
officials have been replaced in a Vazquez. Differences between
surprise Cabinet change by the two over monetary policy
President Allonsin. Govern- and projected reforms to the
merit spurccs said it was aimed financial system were public
at achieving a more coherent knowledge,
economic policy.
The biggest loser appears to
A presidential spokesman be Schor Grinspun. who has
announced the resignation of been incrcasinglv criticized for
the Economy Minister, Schor his failure to con'trol the 750 per
Bernardo Grinspun. and Cen- cent inflation rate and inability
to reach a wage policy agree
ment with the powerful Peronisi
Reagan mediation
unions.
welcomed
His quick temper and
Argentina
might
welcome frequent outbursts alienated
efforts by the United States to him from the press and allmediate in the Falkland Islands important foreign bankers who
dispute, the Foreign Minister, hold the key to renegotiating the
Sehor Dante Caputo, has hinted country's $48 billion (£44
billion) foreign debt.
(Douglas Tweedale writes).
low point of Sehor
“All
nations
interested
in
, The
.
! peace should he concerned about Grinspun's
popularity came last
this conflict.” Sehor Caputo wcck when his own Radical
said when asked about reports Party said it would summons
1 that President Reagan would him to “explain how he plans to
raise the Falklands issue with gel us out of this mess''. - in the
words of one party leader.
Mrs Thatcher in Washington.
“Any country that tries to _ The resignation of Sehor
bring the two sides together G.arcia Vazquez came as more
«ould perform a useful func- ol a surPrise because lie was
lion,” Sehor Caputo said. But respected in financial circles,
the principal figure in this Party sources said it was his
with
Schor
mediation was still UN Sec- differences
retary General Sehor Javier Grinspun which led to his
Perez dc Cuellar.
replacement.
Both men can take credit for
tral Bank president Sehor rescheduling much of the
Enrique Garcia Vazquez. ..They foreign debt in the 13 months
are replaced by the Planning they held office and for having
Secretary,
Sehor
Juan obtained a $1.42 billion standby
Sourrouillc. as Economy Minis- loan from the International
ter and the Interior Trade Monetary Fund (IMF).
Secretary,
Sehor
Alfredo ' Sehor Sourrouillc, aged 44,
Concepcion, as Central Bank the.new Economy Minister, will
president.
have /the unenviable task of
No reason was given for the convincing the IMF and private
change but sources in Schor banks to continue disbursing
Alfonsin's Radical Parly said he fresh credit in spile of spiralling
wanted to put an end to policy inflation
squabbles
between
Schor
New economics chief, page 17

Argentine’s
new man
fights 750%
inflation
From Douglas Tweedale,
Buenos Aires
The cabinet reshuffle which
replaced Argentina's tempera
mental
economy
minister.
Schor
Bernardo Grinspun.
appears aimed as much at a
change in the government’s
economic style as at profound
policy shifts.
In a surprise move, President
Raul Alfonsin named Schor
Juan Sourrouillc. the planning
secretary, to replace Scnor
Grinspun and Schor Alfredo
Conccpion to replace Sehor
Enrique Garcia Vazquez as
central bank president.
The immediate reason ap
pears to have been to end policy
squabbles between the two. But
sources close to Sehor Alfonsin
have said the government is
also shifting its priorities slight
ly. from the huge foreign debt
(which Sehor Grinspun renego
tiated last year) to more
pressing domestic problems.
Schor Sourrouillc will be focus
ing primarily on Argentina's
incredible 750 percent inflation
rate and on stimulating private
investment.
It appears unlikely?there will
be major changes in'Argentina's
policy towards the International
Monetary .'Fund or towards its
private creditors, since -Sciior
Sourrouillc played an - active
role in last year's debt nego
tiations. If anything, it is
expected
the
relationship
between Argentina and f. its
creditors will improve without
Schor
Grinspun's
vitriolic
temper. (One of the incidents
cited as a possible reason for
Schor Grinspun’s sacking is that
lie reportedly yelled at and
insulted an IMF representative
during a meeting on Monday).
The 44-ycar-oId Schor Sourrouil.fb is widely respected for
Ins scholarly knowledge and
calm style. He is the author of a
new five-year economic plan
which recommended reducing
inflation, boosting exports and
promoting investment as the
only way to pay back the foreign
debt without causing a recession.
In the short term, the new
economy minister is expected to
carry out two major reform
programmes
stalled
under
j Schor Grinspun and Schor
Garcia Vazquez - a tax reform
and an overhaul of the financial
system.
Argentina reshuffle, page 9
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•* A most interesting ease.
The iirsl person to die of
boredom reading about lbe
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- Falklands
constitution
plan upsets
Argentina
By Jimmy Burns
and Hugh O’Shaugncssy

ARGENTINA has expressed con
cern to Britain over plans to
draw up a new constitution for
the Falkland Islands which
would contain a firm commit I ment to the principle of self! determination for; the islanders.
In a statement at the week
end the Argentine Foreign
Ministry said the proposed con
stitution violated resolutions by
the United Nations urging both
sides to abstain from decisions
which could unilaterally change
the status quo of the islands.
The Ministry statement added
that British attitudes were
blocking hope of an early
resumption of Anglo-Argentine
diplomatic relations.
The Foreign Office said
yesterday that the draft consti
tution, which has been discussed
in the Falkland Islands Legisla
tive Council, contained a
self-determination commitment
based on the UN Human Rights
Declaration of 1966.
This
was ratified by Britain in 1976,
but not by Argentina.
Reiterating Argentina’s tradi
tional claim to sovereignly over
the islands,.the Argentine state'ment said that the - original
inhabitants of the islands were
expelled by the British in 183:).
“The principle of self-determiI nation would only serve to
confirm an illegitimate occupa
tion.’’ it said.
The Alfonsin Government has
issued a series of communiques
in recent weeks' in response to
what is. seen as a hardening
British position on the Falk
lands issue.
The latest statement re
affirmed Argentina’s intention
to solve the Falklands dispute
by peaceful means, and to offer
the inhabitants full guarantees
protecting “ their interests.
Continued on Back Page
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Falklands plan
monerties ” fG* traditions and
PArcentfne pwi™
.
Foreign Ministry
generally Xve^tnnp013/ Jh®
Argentine
position
reflects
hopes of an early resumption
of talks on the future of the
islands that would dispel anv
danger of a new conflict.
The protest comes at a weekend when British and Argentine
politicians seeking a rapprochment between the two countrips
are holding their second round
of discussions on the Falklands
at the University of Maryland
in the U.S.
According to political observers the new statement seemed
aimed at placating nationalistic
t?na*Qg trayHitreaffi,rm,ing Argen'
ment!
and 'l b nfnl T
SLr rl' bIImg
the
™ns?gem Government as in'

m

;
I

islry has' recently been accu$S
by hard’line members of (
.
ruling Radical Party and t
0pp?,sition Peronists of “goi
S°This°halhe.Faiklands issufe;.
^blfs bas c011?cided with Pro®*
fep.orts accusing Britain-J®^,!
!ryi?g t0
sabotage” Ar§ejj* '
[if™,* n^aC?h agreeJnent with
Ch e 0ver the Beaglei Chani# •
The Ministry has indicated
privately that it regards recent
Brilish press reports of arf'
Anglo-Chilean military pact
dufing the Falklands war as
part
a deliberate campaign
to embarrass the Alfonsin
Government,
A parliamentary debate on
the Chilean peace -treaty is
fixed for the end of this month.
= Nati°nalists in the Argentine
Senate say they will vote
gainst the treaty because of

M
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Argentina vents anger at
Falklands constitution
From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires

cr\

Argentina has criticized a
British* plan for a new constitut ion in the Falkland Islands,
saying it would give the
islanders veto power over
parliamentary decision and that
it blocks efforts to find a
peaceful solution to the dispute
over sovereignty.
A communique issued on
Saturday by the Foreign Ministry slates that the proposed new
constitution implies a disregard
tor United Nations resolutions,
in particular Resolution 31/49,
which calls on both sides to
•abstain from taking unilateral
decisions which modify the
existing situation .
Argentina also accused Bnta!? °f, twisting the principle of
self-determination by granting
thc islanders what it claims is a
veto power over Parliament,

“This reform tries to give the
inhabitants of the Malvinas a
way of extending the colonial
status of the islands indefinitely,
lorgctting among other things
that they arc now full British
citizens’, the communique
says,
Argentina accuses Britain of
Ignoring offers to negotiate the
'slanders status, saying Argcnll"a h,as a,rways been rcad.y to
0‘‘CI them full autonomy within
lls system of government,
But Britain’s refusal to
negotiate and the proposed new
constitution “are in contrast to
Argentina's previous position to
find a negotiated solution to the
dispute, and makes impossible
the rc-cstablishmcnt of diplo.marie relations between the two
countries”.
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US may mediate
over Falklands
by Maria Laura Avignolo
Buenos Aires
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THE United States is expected
to ofTcr its services in an
attempt to restore diplomatic
links between Britain and
Argentina when the Argentinian
president. Raul Alfonsin, meets
President Reagan next month,
according to a highly placed
Argentinian official. Argentina’s
insistancc on discussing sovereignty over the Falkland Islands
has so far kept Britain away
from the negotiating table.
The US ambassador in
Buenos Aires, Frank Ortiz, who
has excellent contacts with the
Argentinian government and
military, is said to have lobbied
with some success to make the
Reagan administration take a
more active role.
Argentina wants Reagan to
nudge Britain into agreeing to a
negotiating session in Brazil in
May or June, hoping that will
lead to renewal ot diplomatic
relations.
The Argentinian minister for
the economy, Bernardo Grinspun, told The Sunday Times
while he would not lift sanetions against British interests in
Argentina unless Mrs Thatcher
agreed to talk, he was prepared
to end the ban on buying British
goods
_ in “exceptional cases". ,
One exception Argentina has
in m ind is the purchase of spare
parts for British-built frigates
acquired by the Argentinian
navy in the 1970s. The lack of
replacement parts has prevented the ships from carrying
out their patrol duties.

Some ministers in Buenos
Aires are urging Alfonsin to end
the economic sanctions as a
goodwill gesture, but Grinspun,
who is considered to be a
hardliner over the Falklands.
said: “Argentina will not lift
economic restrictions imposed
on Great Britain during the war
unless it is through a complete
negotiation and dialogue without conditions."
At present Brazil looks after
Argentinian interests in Britain
and Switzerland represents the
British in Buenos Aires. Talks
organised last year in Bemc by
the Swiss collapsed over the
sovereignty issue,
Diplomatic sources in Lon*
don say the British government
has yet to be informed of the
Reagan administration’s intent
to mediate. “For the moment,
Mrs Thatcher seems to be in no
hurry to patch things up with
the Argentinians," one informant said.
Despite official stand-offishness, though, other contacts arc
thriving and the big British
banks, lo-whom Argentina owes
$2.8billion. have made no
attempt to tic the renegotiation
0f Argentina’s debt to the
unfreezing of British economic
interests in Argentina
A delegation of British
Labour and Tory MPs will meet
Argentinian parliamentarians
next week at a seminar in the
US at John Hopkins Untvcrsity. The Argentinians arc
counting on the seminar to give
an extra push to the negonations they hope will be
sponsored by the Reagan
administration.
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Thompson’s massive briar pipe lity between Taras and Boot• was as much in evidence last necks (Royal Marines) seems
week as it was the day he to have disappeared.
The
marched behind it into Stanley, rivalry is still there, but there
Was it really such a close-run is now respect as well. Each
thing as his book seems to side learnt that Inc jither
imnlv’ “ Well. ves. I do some- wouldn't let them down,
times' find myself wondering
Has he ever been back to the
how on earth We did it. If the scene of his brigade s triumph?
Argentines had bombed our “ No. but I suppose I could be
transports on Day One—or if tempted. I never really had the
that one Chinook helicopter time to meet the islanders, and
-had not escaped, the sinking of i>d like to lake a look at the
Atlantic Conveyor. . . . We won wild-life and do some shooting.
n Wfnrinf>
because our people, right down shooting’? No, not Argentines
U miu mv
lQ the most junjor levels, were ^[s time. Just ducks.
wyHAT with all this unend- bloody good at their jobs, and
W ing bashing on about the because the Argentines werent
(Belgrano, it is all too easy more aggressive. Id rather like
to forget that the Falkland
present job, in an
Islands
were
eventually imposing barracks set about
regained 'm a- campaign -th ancient artillery pieces
fought on , (relatively) dry behind the candy-floss stalls of
land “No Picnic” (Sedker Southsea, he is in charge or
£12.95) tells how.
Royal Marine training. Applying
tr /all tho lessons jearni in me
My colleague R. H. Green^ . \ybat were the lesfield, Sunday Telegraph Defence Jrf‘4auas’
Correspondent, went down to
• he hopes has been learnt
the Royal Marine Barracks at
the jmnortance of maintainEastney, near Portsmouth, to . 1 spcciaUy-traincd forces for
meet the author, Major-Genera »U>
operations.
Ho
Julian Thompson. Described
t|1P Royai Marines are in
afterwards as the man of the
dangcr UOw of falling victim
match,’ he was the 3 Com- .q fche next round 0f defence
mando Brigade commander who
0ne hc hopes has not
spearheaded the battle from the £ecn learnt is tbat Britain can
day of the landings to the , c t0 „ct away jn future with
Argentine surrender.
another such string-and-sealA small, boyish figure, he ing wax expedition—“ I trust
radiates the charm required to no one still believes that
get his men to “yomp” the merchant ships alone can do the
breadth of East Falkland— job. They can’t.”
■
though his staff assert that he
What else'? Well, the British
can be “quite fierce when Army is now learning to get in
cross.” All military leaders seem and out of ' Janding-craLt m
to have a trademark, and rough weather, just like Royal
Marines. “And some of the
exercises we run now last about
twice as long as they did. At
gives time for people to get
really tired, and for things to
go wrong.”
But perhaps Thompson’s most
may
enduring achievement
"‘l"
prove to be as a peaccmakei.
After he had had two battalions
of the Parachute Regiment in
his brigade for most of the
By Our
campaign, the traditional hostiArchitecture Correspondent

Told it by

/. '

£6 5m hospital
for Falklands

Work on a £6*5 million
hospital for the Falkland
Islands, incorporating modern
diagnostic and treatment facili
ties and housing for the elderly,
will begin shortly.
The hospital, designed by
Brian Hitchcox, a Department
of Health and Social Security
architect, will be built on the
site at Port Stanley where the
old hospital was badly damaged
by fire last April when eight
people died.
It will serve all the South
Atlantic and Antarctica, as well
as the Falkland Islands, and
be able to cope with military
emergencies.
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£110m jump in
Falklands cost
by VICTOR SMART, Air Correspondent

r

<

THE COST of setting up the
direct air link to the Falklands, due to begin regularly
ferrying troops and supplies
in April, has risen by a
further £110 million to £350
mililQn ;
To'cope with the twiceweekly flights, a £50 million
expansion has become necess
ary on Ascension Island. This is
to be the staging post for the
16,000-mile return flights from
RAF Brize Norton in Oxfordshire, using wide-bodied
TriStar jets.
The project at Ascension
includes a new airport apron,
hangars and accommodation for
400 servicemen.
In addition the Ministry of
Defence has awarded British
Airways a three-year contract
to operate the flights, estimated
to be worth at least £60 million.
?•; Another £240 million is being
spent on the new 8,500ft
runway at Mount Pleasant in
the Falklands and £119 million
for new army facilities.

At the moment, the Falkland*
garrison is supplied from
Ascension Island by sea and by
^S^ts °f up to 13 hours in RAF
Hercules transport aircraft.
aThe Pr°Perty
Agency, directing the Falklands
Projects, claims the new direct
hnk W,U 531/6 the taxPa?er
£500,000 a week—mostly by
eliminating in-flight refuelling
of Hercules. However, this will
,be offset by the project’s huge
borrowing cosls.
Social Democrat leader David
Owen commented last week:
The need to expand the
airfields underlines the horrendous cost Fortress Falklands.
'The fact that this spending
bescomes
inescapable
emphasises the folly of the postFalklands strategy.’
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Stanley’s double trouble
THE long term future of
hapless Defence Minis
ter John Stanley looks
somewhat shaky after
the disclosure that he
draft
called
for two
Parliastatements
to
ment on the Belgrano
affair — one saying one
thing and the other say
ing another.
Today I bring you two
more Stanley stories.
On his way to Port

Stanley one evening, the
ship's captain told him:
'We dine at seven/
But Stanley insisted: 'I
always eat at 8 p.m/
To which the captain
replied: 'You can eat in
your room when you like,
We're all eating at 7 p.m.'
And they did.
On arrival, the Falkcomlands
military
mander, Major General
Peter de la Billiere,

briefed Stanley on the
island defences, which
were regarded as about
as tight as they could be.
At the end, Stanley dedared he was not satistied with the precautions
being taken to keep out
Argentine 'special forces'
equivalent of our
SAS.
There was a
long
silence. Billiere is a for
mer head of the SAS.
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trip deSettded
HOCKEY chiefs yester
day defended the deci
sion to send a Welsh
Women’s team to Argen

tina.
A party of 16 players will
be among 12 countries com
peting in an international
tournament next month.
The trip has been criti
cised by relatives of service
men killed in the Falklands
War — particularly Welsh
Guards,
who
suffered
Britain’s biggest losses
But Mrs Ceri O’Donnell,
president of the
Welsh

Women’s Hockey Associa
tion, said a great deal of
■heart searching and careful
deliberation’ had gone into
the decision to send a team.
‘We have spent many
months discussing the situa
tion and have not come to
this decision vjlthout con
sidering the personal feel
ings of relatives of service
men.
Mr Keith Raffan, Tory MP
for
Delyn. Clywd, said :
‘Since Argentina has not
officially ended the hostili
ties that it started, l find it
extraordinary that this visit
should go ahead.

The Falklasids’
crime invasion

n
Ll

THE Falkland Islands have
been hit by a mini-crime
wave of violence, drug-taking
and theft.
, ,
Magistrates at Port Stanley
are working harder than ever
to deal with the culprits*
most of whom are illegal
immigrants fro m Britain
working on the £350 million
airport. Magistrates chairman
Mrs Jessie Booth said many
had already served lengthy
prison sentences.
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Argy-bargy

r

officer andean* Argentinian prisoner
The two men discovered a shared
enthusiasm for polo and it. became
annarent that the Argentinian had
sen'ed under an officer trained only
the year before at Sandhurst.
Amazed that the Argentinians
such a poor
defence ^with $ Siege officers to
lead them, the Briton asked his
prisoner for an explanation, the
Argentinian replied: “He must have
been asleep during the lectures.

i-

Falklands free
post goes on
SERVICEMEN on the Falk
lands are to retain the right
to send letters home free, a
concession which costs the
Government £200.000 a year.,
However, Mr John Stanley, the
minister for the armed forces,
said that the position will be
reviewed in the future.
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What actually happened
(all times GMT)

r

wtam

1. Government’s version, I9S2*
2. Government s correction

April 30
Rules of Engagement changed to allow attack on
Argentine carrier 25 dc Mayo outside 12-mile
exclusion /one
I IMS Conqueror detects
Falklands and follows

oiler

south

of

1. Not mentioned

2. (Revealed in Clive Pontiff • ,!•.) confirmed
bvPM’s letter to George Foulkcs MP, Sept 19,
1. Not mentioned
2. Revealed in PM's letter to Dcnzil Davies
shadow defence spokesman, April 4, 1984
la
.s

May 1
I pm.

Conqueror sights Belgrano

1. Not mentioned

2. (Revealed by Conqueror’s captain in 198A)
confirmed in PM's letter to Denzil Davies
April 4. 1984

n
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May 2
8am.

Belgrano reverses course to head west

9.15am.+ Admiral Woodward asks for change
m rules of engagement to allow attack 0n
Belgrano

I. Not mentioned
2 (Revealed by Clive Pouting), confirmed by
PM in letter to George Foulkcs, Sept 19, 1984 ’
I. Not mentioned
?* (^ycaled by Woodward. Oct 82) confirmed
by PM's letter to George Foulkcs, Sept 19, 1984

Ham to noon. Rule's thanged to allow attack
on all Argentine ships outside territorial waters

1. Not rnentioned
2 (Revealed #Clivc Ponting) confirmed bv
I M s letter to George Foulkcs, Sept 19, 1984

12.30. Radio
changing rules

force

1. Not meniional
2. Confirmed in PM’s Icllcr to Dcnzil Davies
April 4, 1984

2pm. Conqueror gets message, but garbling
delays decoding

1. Not mentioned
“• (R(?vcaled by Clive. Ponting) confirmed bv
PM s letter to George Foulkcs. Sept 19, 1984

2pm. Conqueror reports position of Belgrano
and course (west) and at 2.40pm Navy
headquarters at Northwood revealed report;
senior officers and MoD told of course.
Ministers not informed

1. No details given
2. PM s letter to George Foulkcs, Sept 19, 1984

4pm. Conqueror acknowledges rule change
and says about to attack

1. No dctailsgivcn
2. PM s letter to George Foulkcs, Sept 19, 1984

7pm. Attacks Belgrano, which is sailing west
at 11 knots, 368 lives lost

1. Attack contained in official version. No time
given
2. True course stated Nov 29, 1982

transmission

to

task

: May 7
Britain announces the rule change under which
attack was made
OccciribcMA 1982.^a*klan^

1. Same

8758p- and Adm,ral S,r John Fieldhouse*s Official Dispatch. London Gazette,'
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A crack in
the ieeherg
Britain freezes; but the political ice
may be beginning to break for the first
time since the Falklands war. Two opinion
polls this week show significant cracks in
support for the Conservatives since 1982.
On Sunday, Mori had the Tories and La
bour level pegging at 37 per cent, with the
Alliance on 24 per cent (compared with
Tories 42, Labour 34 and Alliance 21 a
month previously). Mrs Thatcher’s personal
popularity was at a new low. Then yester
day, Gallup produced an even more fasci
nating set of findings, with the Conserva
tives 35, Labour 32 and the Alliance 31.5.
Conservative support is down 9.5 points
since November, and Mrs Thatcher’s rating
has plunged 11 points. It is not the first
time since the June 1983 election that the
Government has slipped badly. For a brief
period last summer, Labour actually nudged
ahead in the polls before slumping back in
the autumn. Nevertheless, the sterling cri
sis, the rise in interest rates and the failure
to settle the coal strike now hint at a more
conlusive turn in the tide.
It is, of course, much too soon to say
that the Thatcher bubble has burst. Never
theless, in polling terms, there have been
long-term areas of vulnerability in both the
Government’s and the Prime Minister’s own
ratings. In spite of the remarkable strong
party showing which the Tories have sus
tained since the election, voters’ views on
the country’s economic prospects have
remained deeply pessimistic. Gallup this
week provides another helping of gloom
and doom. Only 6 per cent expect across
the board tax cuts in the next six months ;
unemployment is expected to remain high ;
a third of the electorate expect no economic
upturn in the next five years. In the past,
the Tories have prospered amid such de
spondency. But the sterling crisis seems to
mark a break in popular tolerance of
ungreat expectations. Mrs Thatcher’s
personality, too, now looks a more dubious
asset She has always been widely seen as
out of touch with ordinary people, but has
compensated by her skill in a crisis. Again,
however, the pound and interest rates ap
pears to have dented that mystique. The
qualities that served her so well during the
Falklands and after Brighton don’t look so
attractive when your mortgage payments
rise yet again. And the polls have also long
shown that the public wants the miners’
strike over.
Who benefits? Here the polls tell a
conflicting table. The Mori poll looks at
first sight like good news for Labour. The
long night of the miners’ strike is ending

and Labour’s rating is back almost to
where it was in those long-distant pre-strike
* days. But Mr Kinnock’s personal standing
has not made a similar recovery, as both
Mori and Gallup1 confirm. And Gallup
points to an even greater threat to Labour,
and to the Tories, in the 8 per cent rise in
support for the Alliance since November. It
has always seemed likely that the Alliance
could be the ultimate beneficiary of the
miners’ strike, coming through the middle
as voters deliver a plague on both Tory
and Labour houses. Both of this week’s
polls offer clear evidence of an Alliance
surge which, at least on the Gallup figures,
comes mainly from defecting Tories. As
ever, it is hard to tell whether this is a
protest vote or a positive switch of alle
giance. Only a byelection or two in the
Tory heartlands will tell. Nevertheless, poli
tics seem to have reached a watershed
point in this Parliament. A general election
could be little more than two years away
and there is a new fluidity in the party
battle. After two years in which loyalties
have seemed strangely impervious to
events, the voters are on the move once
more. If the latest polls are right, all three
parties have everything to play for. Politics
is suddenly interesting again.
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FALKLAND
LESSONS
HELP U.S.

r

By DESMOND WETTERN
Naval Correspondent
T.ESSONS learnt by the
Navy in the Falklands
and as a consequence of
operations in the Lebanon
and Grenada are to be
reflected in new equipment
for American warships.
The anti-aircraft and anti
missile armament of warships
serving in the Middle East is
being augmented with the fitting
of Phalanx rapid-fire close-in
weapon systems “ as a result of
lessons learned from the Falk
lands,” according to Mr John
Lehman, the American Secre
tary of the Navy.
In a report to Congress he
said that following the Grenada
operations communications
equipment was being improved
while eight “ Mastiff ” remotely
piloted vehicles, presumably for
aeriel reconnaissance in
dangerous areas, had been
, bought from Israel by the
I American Navy in the light ot
experience gained in operations
. in the Lebanon.

Russians’ fleet

o

He also said that last year
; the Russians, for the first time,
I deployed a long-range sub! marine-launched cruise missile
| comparable to the American
! Tomahawk now entering service
i in both its conventional and
I nuclear versions in American
warships.
In the Pacific the Russians
had now established a 500-ship
fleet
which
included
150
submarines and two aircraft
carriers.
They had three new classes
of nuclcar-powcred attack submarines under construction,
including one type, the Akula,
mentioned
previously
not
publicly in the West, and were
also building more strategic
nuclear missile submarines of
the Typhoon and Delta IV
.classes.
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Falklands airfield
cost rises by £45m
COST of the airfield works in
the Falkland Islands awarded to
the Laing/Mowlem/ARC con
sortium under a £215 million
contract in 1983 have now risen
to £260 million.
Giving the figures in the
Mouse of Commons Sir George
Young, under secretary at the
Department of the Environ
ment, said that the cost had
_
been increased last year to £250
rmllion with the addition of
buildings and other works. The
most recent cost estimate, said
Sir George, was £260 million
. irn? a,r[!C d P* us a n add i t iona 1116 million for harbour construction, accommodation
buildings and other jobs
In the Falklands itself a
turther three men working on
the airport site have appeared
m court in Port Stanley to face
charges ranging from burglary
possession of drugs.
I his brines the total of workers involved in the airport who
have appeared in court to 12
fhcre are more than 1.700
working on site.
,
offenders arc being lined
and sent home. The magistrates
argued that several of the men

who have app eared in court
have a criminal record.
They pointed out that under
normal Falklands immigration
law it is policy not to admit
people with a criminal record
and has warned the consortium
about this.
Alastair Cameron. Falklands
Government representative in
London, commented that the
Islanders did appreciate the difficulties involved in takin« on a
large body of men for the airfield work. Because of this, full
scale immigration rules had not
been implemented and a form
of mass work permit had been
issued to LMA and its subcontractors. He was also softer on
his approach to the past record
of workers than the magistrates
Work on the airfield connnues at a fast pace. Currently
it js summer and the workforce
are on an II hour six-day
week
Completion of phase one
work is due later this year. This
will involve the main, hangar
and runway, the control tower,
the main power station and
bulk fuel installations.
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Two Leyland and Landtrains are being used with Blaw Knox
pavers on the main runway for the Mount Pleasant airfield in
the Falklands
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Exchange on Falklands
From Our Correspondent, Buenos Aires

Argentine and British Icgislalois and academics are to meet
m the United States this week
'or„ ,lw?t ,semmars .on the
Falkland Islands conflict which
participants hope will break the
current deadlock in negotiations
beixyeen their countries.
i nc first encounter is a
tuo-day
academic
seminar
sponsored by the School for
Advanced International Studies
of Uic Johns Hopkins University m Washington DC, which
begins today. It will gather
cadem.es from both countries
who favour negotiations as

a means of resolving the
sovereignty conflict,
The second seminar which
begins on Saturday at the
University
of
Maryland’s
Centre
for
International
Development, promises to be
the more interesting. British
and Argentine legislators, and a
Falklands representative will
have four days of talks.
The British MPc Mr
Fou kes fUb CarrickCnmn'S
and Doon Valley) 'and Mr
Bruce George (Lab Walsall S)
and Mr Robert Harvey (C
Chvyd) will attend.
V ^’
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Daily Mail 12.2.85
‘FORGIVE me lor taking my
clothes off as soon as you
arrive/ said Sir Peter Scott,
‘but I’ve only Just got hack
from Birmingham.’
He loosened his tie and rolled up
his sleeves, standing in the study
where he spends much of lus worfrin°- life. The room is lined with
books and a giant window looks
out over the water that laps
against the walls of the house
where the Bewick swans glide
^Fdecided very early on that I’d
go off on my own and make my
own way in life.’ said the man
whose explorer-father, Captain
Scott of the Antarctic was a nat
ional hero. ‘I used to get terribly
silent in the days when old ladies
would bend down and say. Well
my little man what are you going
to do when you grow up? I m sure
you’ll follow in your father s foot
steps and become an explorer.
•This absolutely infuriated me.
It curled me up. People still curl
me up from time to time, I curl up
very easilv. I’m afraid. I like a
rather gentle approach.'
Today Sir Peter is a man of
diverse and formidable talents. He
is artist, writer, director of the
Wildfowl Trust, bronze medallist
as a yachtsman in the 1930
Olympics, scuba diver and cnampion glider pilot.
His first wife was the novelist
Elizabeth Jane Howard, who is the
mother of his eldest daughter. He
later married his secretary bv
whom he has a son and a second
daughter.

s

The love lies
about my
mother
Sir Peter !c@i! Mis fecick cat
slur
Sals
ndsn®
have swallowed every
film makers nave
—■
innuendo, lasciviously capitalised
nn everv slur to make a film of a
book that disgusted Sir Peter and
his half
his
half brother Lord Kennel,
when it was published in 1979.
Lord Kennet was so angered
when he saw a preview of the
series last week that he immedi
ately wrote to Central Television
in condemnation of an mLmpi etation which he believes totally dis
torts the character of Captain
S Boland Huntford's
refsp°pn£e.
Wed as alose^but then he was

IR PETER was two
when his father died
having reached the
Pole on foot in
terrible weather only
to find that the
Norwegian explorer
Amundsen had got
there before him.
.
He wrote : ‘I do not regret this
journey, which has shown that
Englishmen can endure hardship,
help one another and meet death
with as great a fortitude as ever in
the past.'
These stirring words, written bv
a But Huntford has consistently
a dying man. ensured Scott’s repu
ignored the truth that mediocie
tation as one of the great heroes
men do not inspire courageous
of our century.
companions to share a hazaidous
But now the debunkers are try
journey to unknown and fearsome
ing to destroy his reputation, be
terrain : that mediocre men do
little his courage, deride his compe
not write with the pride and
tence and show that his wife
Sassion with which Scott wrote
Kathleen was having an affair
as he faced death in the know
with the Norwegian explorer
ledge that he would never see hls
Fridtjof Nansen while her husband
young son or wife again.
was battling In the Antarctic.
The six-part senes begins this
A series of films made by Central
month and has been made
television, based on a biographv of
believes Sir Peter, because we live
Captain Scott by Roland Huntin an age which wishes to belittle
ford. purports to prove that Scott
and sneer at achievement.
was a bungler, unfit for command,
•Of course mv father and the
who destroyed the lives of his men
people with him did make mis
and chose to die in martyrdom
takes. If they had known more
rather than live as the failure who
they may have got out of the
come second in the race to the
Antarctic without dying, but
nothing can take avvav the
‘Scott proved to be a mediocrity.'
courage
with which those men
says Roland Huntford. and the

faced disaster. Even the nasty

^rdonV^ve0 Tvery high______ _
heroes °his* research very well. I she totally succeeded in fulfilHnn’t think he’s a very good ling both these entreaties. As a
writer He puts forth a contentious naturalist her son is a famous
nn lit of view.’
television face,
point oi ’vitw
Called The He’ll watch the TV series on
The television senes,
t hls father, probably with sadness
Last placef-1^npHEaal scene where and suppressed anger. But rather
to have filmed . ollSfm woold- than carry on a public harangue.
Kathleen, played ^ rSnaked in he will prefer to concentrate on
ridge, is shown-mom in ensuring that his grandchildren
Germany* Sft? U^Sn know the truttj
lover tells her that Scott has been
beaten to the South Pole.
Si
Talking of the alleged scandal
Sir Peter says ; ‘It's all come up
again because the film company
bought the rights of the book- My
s
brother and I approached them .
■■Asm II m&t
thev’ve been Perfectly civil and l
hope we've managed to get a i w j|||
things changed.
■

H

T

scripts had®
HE earlyextraordinary
g|
and totally inaccur-i
ate elements Then®
was all this business is
of my mother having®^'
with Nan-|L
an affair
sen while my fathei K
jlj
was in the Antarctic.
•They were very friendly but l ,
don’t believe for one InstaiU th^ v
she had an affair with him.
\
just isn’t possible, she Shouldn’t
kind of woman. But I snouw^
have said that to you.
„ t
inst have said "No comment . i
"don't want it all blown up into a
huge sensation.’
Kathleen Scott was an eminent
sculptor who later man ed hold
Kennet. She did everytlui g, how
ever, to fulfil her first husbanas
last entreaty written during
final bUzzard that destroy ed hjim
‘Make the boy interested in
history,’ he wrote, ‘it’s bettei than
games. Above all he must guard,
and you must guard, against
indolence. Make him a strenuous
man.’
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Above:
Captain
Scott and Kathleen
on their wedding
day in 190S.
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Conqueror log trail
facies in Caribbean
*

k

By John Ezard
Two Scotland Yard detec
tives were understood last
night to have drawn an expen
sive blank in a fresh investiga
tion into the missing control
room logbook of the nuclear
submarine. Conqueror, which
sank the Argentine cruiser, the
General Belgrano, during the
I I'alklands conflict.
The officers conducted a
four-hour interview in the Ca
ribbean on Friday with exLieutenant Narendra Scthia,
who left the Royal Nav> after
being in charge of supplies
and secretarial work aboard
Conqueror during the conflict.
The interview was the latest in
a series which Mr Scthia has
given to police and the Minis
try of Defence. The others
; were
held in London.
1 Detective Chief Supenntendent Ronald Hardy of the
Yard’s serious crimes squad,
Hew with a colleague to the
j island of St Lucia on instruc| tions which were issued by the
Director of Public Prosecutions
'several weeks ago. Mr Sethia.
I aged 28, is understood to have
handed them ordinary charts
which he said he was given by
a Conqueror crew member
after the conflict.
In a 25-page statement, he
niaTo3f "any^responsibility for
tile passing" log^After the inBrit™£

Narendra Sclliia —
four-hour interview
,, TT
, . , . .
nfr.,n
He looked into
°fficc
briefly this morning^ lie was
his usual, happy self,
The Ministry of Defence discovered the log’s absence from
fjjcs while researching answers
l0 questions from Mr George
p0ulkes, a Labour foreign affajrs spokesman. The Defence
secretary,
Mr
Michael
j-ieseltine, ordered the police
investigation.
online reports of the Caribboon investigation appeared in
Jwo Sunday newspapers yesterS&d ^ have “cotneVm"-*

night’that Mr Sethia had absolutely no knowledge of the log.
Mr Sethia works as a yacht
skipper and office manager in
the fashionable Rodney Bay
harbour on St Lucia, he spent
his day off yesterday sunbathing on a beach. A colleague
told the Guardian yesterday:

leig” f™de t^otlJ"2
Jatld'tiJ?ot flom the
de;*c „s*
..
The Yard yesterday declined
to confirm one report claiming
that the log was among “ navigational books” which had
been recovered and were due
to be brought back to London.
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Far-flung beacons
refurbished by UK
WORK is to start shortly on
refitting the Cape Pembroke
Lighthouse on the Falkland
Islands which was damaged in
---. .
• „
tQft?
the Argentine invasion of 1982.

Ur3£.
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Work on the first phase — the
installation of two Lister engine
sets in a nearby structure — was
completed recently.
The light source is at present a
^*burner unit thelast

>
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establish the technical
survey to
automation
requirements of an
scheme for the station.
The lighthouse was built by the
Admiralty and handed over to the
Board of Trade in 1856. In 1907 it
was entirely reconstructed and until

tiXi

installation of a Centigiound six
metre diameter vertical axis win
generator linked to a battery bank.
The wind generator is currently on
trial with the manufacturers near

Trinity House staff have also visited the Sombrero Lighthouse since
nkoco
^^m^T^phase
modernisation programme has been
put in hand.
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- little wind and

provided by Trinity House.
The final phase is for the P\ B
From then is was managed by the equipment to be replaced by ari elecBoard of Trade and its successors trjc light source,
for the Falkland Islands’ GovernSombrero Lighthouse was estabment, and Trinity House frequently iished in lg67; a replacement tower
shipped stores and equipment on was destroyed by hurricane in 1960
and the present tower dates from
their behalf.
The light had a 20 miles range 1952, when it was completed as a
before it was damaged.
lattice structure 126 ft high with
A'spokesman for Trinity House four main |egs an(j a central rectans-14 its refitting to automatic status gu,ar CQre containing a stairway,
v je completed during the 1985/ x^e tower is surmounted by an 8 ft 6
86 financial year.
in diameter lantern room.
Trinity House took over the
xhe station is currently manned'
operation of Cape Pembroke and
keepers and a cook,
the Sombrero Lighthouse near An*
T . .. House

sa '• *• ““ -
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the Argentine invasion.
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is Europa Point, Gibraltar. The
foundation
foundation stone
stone was
was laid
laid in
in 1838
1838
and the liohthnuse
lighthouse has been improved a number of times over the
years.

The Sombrero Lighthouse near Anguilla, in the West Indies, which
is undergoing a three-phase modernisation.
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Falklands warns firms
employing* ex-prisoners

By a Correspondent
British firms undertaking
huge construction projects in
the Falklands have been publicly warned not to contravene
the islands’ immigration laws
by employing people who have
served prison sentences of six
months or more.
rp,
The warning, from a justice

Another man, a labourer
from Kent, also employed on
the airport site and convicted
0f larceny, had nine previous
convictions, including one for
possessing explosives. Investigations by the Falklands police
to the CID in London revealed
that the man served a fiveyear sentence in 1972. As the
Falklands does not have adeolia+p nricon facilities both

Port Stanley courts, followed a
series of court appearances by
British workers employed by
the consortium of Laing,
Mowlem and Amy Roadstone
at the £250 million airport site
at Mount Pleasant.
Three of six workers con
victed recently in Port Stanley
on larceny and drugs charges
were found to have served
lengthy prison sentences in
Britain. One man, a 28-year-old
Londoner who now lives in the
Shetland Islands and who was
convicted of possessing cannabis. had been given six years
in 1981 for manslaughter by a
judge in Leeds.

will be sent back to Britain.
A senior magistrate, Mr
John Barrington-Jones, warned
employers two months ago that
they faced prosecution for
breaching the Falklands immi
gration laws. After two further
convictions last week. Mrs
Booth has reiterated the
warning.
The local police chief, Mr,
William Richards, has frequently pressed overseas employers to vet their recruits in
view of the local laws. There
are now over 2,000 contractors
employed at the international
airport site which is 30 miles
from Port Stanley.
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Hero's temly fail
to stop T¥ film
A TV series about Captain
Scott’s epic journey to the
South Pole is to be screened
despite protests by the polar
hero’s family.
Criticism of the £5 million
scries made by Central Tele
vision for ITV, has come from
Sir Peter Scott, son of Captain
Scott, and his half-brother
Lord Rennet, son of Kathleen
Scott’s second marriage after
her husband died on his way
back from the South Pole.
Central says the scries does
i not touch on the bravery of
Captain Scott and his expedi
tion members but shows that
the captain was not a good
organiser.
The seven-part series starts
on February 18.
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RAF News 8th - 21st February
•:;
;

RETURNINis iioina after '
ton months In the Antarctic ■
is RAF corporal, Ted Atkins, ;
T a member of the highly
I- successful Joint Services
Expedition to Brabant f
c
Ted. (right) was a member
. .v of the first summer party to
. land on the Island, which
v j Ilea some 1000 miles to the
• ’ ®outh of Cape Horn. -When
that .team returned he
/; stayed ,on, to Join the
; K overwintering party,
thefirst to spend a winter In

HOMHWHBD BOUND

'1
;
J
1 y
'}

■xX'Z£2?.r*?*:i if
Previously there have
boon only three recorded
landings and It’s easy to see ;
why. The tiny lump of rockj
and Ice Is very Inhospitable : !.
-rr the climate Is Invariably
;;;
cold and wot-with tempera-

■

^) Bi

winds of up to 40 knots.
The aim of. the project
which continues until late
Spring, Is-r to. carry out a
comprehensive scientific
programme
- everything
from the effects of longterm exposure to cold on
man, to the eating habits of
:.tlw Crabertw S«l. v
...

f$~

'
;
v

1
1
,

IF@E®s iSj®®2°S
IN THE literal sense the Cohu brothers — both serving officers
in the RAF — are simply poles apart!
Through a strange quirk of fate Wg Cdr Tim Cohu has been
spending a year at Goose Bay in Labrador, Canada our most
northerly RAF station while his brother Gp Capt Jeremy Cohu
has been serving as Air Commander in the RAF’s most
southerly command — the Falkland Islands.

WOKKA GRAND

sight
AND WHILE on the subject of
the Falklands perhaps this would
be the best time to offer congratulations to the pilot of the
Chinook helicopter who success
fully managed to make several
fleeting appearances in a recent
documentary about the islands,
while the rest of the RAF went
apparently unnoticed.
The film, produced by the BBC
Pebble Mill at One team, took a
look at the Falklands and what
fate has befallen the isles since
the Argentine invasion and the
subsequent battle to regain them,
through the eyes of a number of
islanders.

enure

Obviously there was some mili
tary involvement in the television
programme
several soiiders
serving there were interviewed —
but one might have been forgiven
for thinking that the RAF no
longer had personnel down there.
Except that is for the Chinook
which single handed flew the flag.
It was truly wonderful to see
the Wokka Wokka sneak across
the screen at every opportunity it
could — at one point just its
wheels passed neatly across the
top of the frame. WELL DONE
SIR!

Daily Mail 14.2.85

WHITEST
WEDDING
IT WAS the whitest of
white weddings.
Americans Patricia Man
uel and Randall Chambers
said ' do’ In a 5 a.m., outdoor ceremony at the
South Pole In a tempera
45C.
ture
of
minus
(minus 81 f.)A
Hercules transport
plane equipped with skis
flew the couple and a Navy
chaplain 1,500 miles from
the American ‘Operation
Deep Freeze’ base at
MoMurdo Sound where
they work.
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Newspaper of the Departments of the Environment and Transport

7 February 1985
FAT.KI.ANDS AIRPORT RUNWAY ON SCHEDULE FOR SPRING OPENING
The
the

first

phase

of

the

8,500 feet long runway

new

Falkland

Islands

airport

at Mount Pleasant

is on schedule for completion in April, the latest
staff newspaper,
of the Environment and Transport s

issue of the Departments
Environment and Transport World, reports today.

scheme, together with a £119 million contract for
The £240 million airport
is the largest single project ever undertaken
extra facilities for the army.
that looks after the
by the Property Services Agency (PSA) , the part of the DOE
In a little more than a year the runway
nation's civil and military 'estates'.
will have been completed, ready
and much of the other work at Mount Pleasant
It is expected to save the
for use by the first wide-bodied jet aeroplanes.
in-flight refuelling costs for RAF
taxpayer about £500,000 a week, mostly in
transport planes plying between Ascension Island and Stanley.

The

newspaper
%
on the islands.

In

the

same

also describes the myriad other works

issue

Sir George

the

PSA is overseeing

who retired yesterday as

Moseley,

Permanent

The modern
looks back over 35 years in the Civil Service.
and can
civil servant enjoys much less formality than his post-war counterpart,
move more easily from job to job, grade to grade and class to class, Sir George
Secretary at the DOE,

says.
a unique new helicopter recently made available
The aircraft has
to HM Coastguard under a £l million-a-year contract with DTp.
the automatic capability of descending from search height and hovering over a
survivor in the water without the need for the pilot to fly the machine.
And the newspaper

describes

Press Enquiries: 01-212 7734 or 8395
(out of hours: 01-212 7132)
Public Enquiries: 01-212 3434
(ask for Public Enquiries Unit)
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Combined operation
WHEN THE
g“b..Vh£”'is'1heoTLondon dub
hat trulv reflects all three services.
lhThis is fullv represented in the

mmm

ingCoSbtwe.urtoanioeFa1klands almost

with undertaking more paintings ol
that brief ancl bitter war.

y

The Times
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Daily Telegraph

A commanding view
of the Falklands
WHILE the debate about the
sinking of the Belgrano and the
conduct of the Falklands campaign
continues, it is quite remarkable
that the normally
sensitive
Ministry of Defence has atithorised
publication of a new book about
the fighting by Maj.-Gen. Julian
Thompson, formerly Commander
Land Forces on the islands.
Published next week, “No Picnic”
is the first account of the campaign
to be written by a serving member
of the Forces and draws on hitherto
unpublished photographs to illustrate
the narrative. Thompson has reso
lutely refused to touch on the politics
behind the strategy.
Thompson is. I am told, also
engagingly modest about his own
considerable achievement. Publishers
Leo Cooper and Seeker wanted the
book to be called “ Man of the
Match” after Maj-Gen Sir Jeremy
Moore’s description of him, but
Thompson would not accept the title
as it would detract attention from
the 'bravery of his men.
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Yes, we have
no spectators
e

------------------- ... ~
Many fans are thought
ARGENTINA§iSl§38ffl to have been put off by
------------ —“
T7T threats from protest
ROCK group Yes last
ups to blow up the
night became the first |tadium.
British musicians to
play in Argentina since
The players were kept
thp
away
from journalists
by
the Falklands
Falkianas War •
the hundreds
of police
The five-man band ap- and security guards at
peared m Buenos Aires , stadium
before a disappointingly the staaium*
Last night Yes were
small audience amid tight
returning to Uruguay
security.
Fewer than 14.000 spec where they are scheduled
tators attended the con- to give a number of
cert at a soccer stadium conceits,
where Queen played to a
But they are expected
60 000 full house three to be back in Argentina
years ago.
on Wednesday.

r
Daily Express
5.2.85

FANCY
EIGHT baby turtles
seized by customs after
being illegally imported
into Britain are being
flown 4.000 miles home
to Ascension Island in
an RAF Hercules, The
protected
a
turtles.
species, were intended
for soup.

THAT

The Times
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Franks denies Falklands
inquiry whitewash
By Our Political Editor
inlo;l,c origin^onh^FaJkTaS
war
in
mvasion^ty
Argcntina*cou?d not
Lave been foreseen, has denied
that his committee covered un
mistakes
by
ministers or
officials.
In an interview to be
broadcast on BBC radio tonight
he repl.es for the first time to
the charge made by Mr James
Callaghan, and
echoed bv
others, that heand his col-

the wa!* i^ which^^ wilh
did

do
'hT'0"5”, hC said'
mv
k a smfi,c mcmbcr of
ycommitlcc would have
*>igneci a report which they i
lhou^hl vvas Edging the issue."
The arguments on the com
mittee had at times been fierce
but the report was unanimous. ,
Lord

Franks',

S report, pulo
January 1983, made
some implied criticism of two

vh?r ‘hC'1UCkcd a buckcl of 11 shed iin

whitewash over the picture
they painted.
Lord Franks
committee of ^ !*

^ “•»

£" pU^»rk1hi„rici*d,bSuf Franks.

‘’Cover-up ordered9
c

Of State for Dcfcnce^rdcred^n 3 lbmiCr par,iamcmary private
official account of?he sinking of “V*?1?/0 lhf Pnmc Minister,
•he General Bclgrano to l°
, .L,ast Thursday the jurv at the
altered as part of a cover-up Courier Mr rr^n Cnniinal
operation. Mr Tam n-ilvHr , ouiit of M, Chvc Ponting was
Labour MP for t Iniiii ’ ’ 151 ^ that Admiral Sir John
alleged last night (our Poluicai ?cld,10lj‘sc- Chief of NavafStafT
Correspondent writes)
c
fu5mg the Falklands campaign
He said: "Mr Staniev is ihn
13d
C0IT,P|amcd
that
his
vwlh mV' Dcfcnccc ,lnk nian ciinngfd
1C Smking had b“"
knows° precisely^ what*’No** fg nic%{™n«« charged’ under
"->3 covered Up

SlanV«

Act with

I

The Observer
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Labour deman
Falklands answer
by DAVID LEIGH
LABOUR’S shadow cabinet is
to write to Mrs Thatcher,

r

c

Sr John's stsi£ for
statements.

ssesiSS .sesssiissKs:
ufd Defence Mmistry otficiak
y He wil] ^ asked why the
of falsifying his official dispatch fQrmer Chief of Defence Staff,
on the Belgrano.
Lord Lewinj has not been proseMr Richard Mottrain, private
llnder
official SecreB
secretary to the Defence Secret- ^ct for publishing classified
ary, Mr Michael Heseltine, told jnformation about submarine
the Old Bailey last week during sonars.
the Clive Pontmg trial that Sir
4 What’s sauce for the Pcnting
John made the allegation during
a meeting with Mr Heseltine last goose should be saucenfor, the
,,
March. He said officials blamed Lewin gander, said Mr Dalyell.

I

Sunday Times
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By Rob McBride
Port Stanley

r

■

' ,,r
.......... .
ENTHUSIASTIC members of
Port Stanley's golf club proudly
boast that they drive and putt
their way around not only the
most southerly nine-hole course
in the world, but probably one of
the most primitive. There is no
need for cunningly designed
sand bunkers: shell craters
provide all the hazards necessary. It was at the course, next to
the abattoir, that the Argentinian artillery made its last stand
in 1982. Perhaps the most
attractive feature of the course
is the Portakabin club house.
However, all this may be
about to change. Stanley may
have a first-class, re-turfed and
professionally designed course
on a new site in time to offer
amusement to the wealthy
tourists who many expect will
turn up when Mount Pleasant
airport is opened to commercial
traffic. That is if the governor,
Sir Rex Hunt, and a British
consultant, Bryan Griffiths,
have their way.
Griffith’s company, Golfconsuit, has designed courses all
over the world to attract wellheeled golfers and he has been
impressed by the potential of
the Falklands.
‘‘I arrived in a sceptical mood,
but I am going to leave feeling
far more optimistic," he said
last week. The rugged terrain '
would not be a problem, lie said,
In fact, it could result in an
attractive course similar to

traditional Scottish links. Work
Mould he extensive - “What is
there at the moment will all
have to go" - but the Falklnnds
had the resources and “we have.
the technology to do it."
Few materials would have to
he imported, he added. The
machinery is already there and
the Agricultural Research Centre
in Stanley has developed a
blend of grass seed that is ideal1
for a golf course,
And the project should not
cost the British or Falklands
tax payer a penny. Golfconsult
is not charging for Griffiths’s
services, and travel expenses
been settled by an
have
anonymous benefactor. Devel
opment of the course, w hich will
C()st tens of thousands of
pounds, will be financed by,
other altruistic parties,
The absence of big-time
backers will not compromise
standards, however.Griffiths
says
the course
must be
excellent if it is to have a
chance of attracting travelling
amateur golfers. “It has to be in
the first division from day one,"
he said. “A fourth-division
course in the Falklands would
he doomed to failure.”
3 his weekend he returned by
RAF Hercules to the Golfconsuit HQ in Epping. He will
discuss the options for the
Falklands
with
colleagues
" hose specialist fields include
tourism, marketing and turf
agronomy. Later this month
Griffiths leaves for an assignment in perhaps the last great
territory to be exposed to the
big business of golf: China.

Daily Telegraph
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ISLANDS
WELCOME
TRAWLERS

<r

By PATRICK WATTS
in Port Stanley
j>fEARLY 50 foreign fishmg
trawlers
from
Poland. Spain and Taiwan
have obtained permission
from the Falklands govern
ment to fish legally inside
the protection zone which
exists around the islands.
Another 50 ships from Japan
and the Eastern Bloc countries
such as Russia. East Germany
and Bulgaria, do not: officially
fish inside fhe zone and only cail
into Port Stanley when injured
or ill crewmen require medical
attention.
RAF Hercules aircraft regu
larly check the zone. The most
prominent users of Falklands
waters are the Poles with more
than oO trawlers, transport and
other ships.
Last year they
paid nearly £500,000 to the i
Falklands Government in har- !
;““rJues' entry, clearance >
customs and service fees.
Tax on catches
Focal councillors are quick to
point out that, although this I
revenue is welcomed, it would !
he more beneficial if the British
Government imposed a much '
requested 200-mile fishing zone
thejshffig6catches?’ IMs eftimIn^ecJnomy^^dX'nbeno"
fit by several million pounds
annually.
The Protection Zone which I
surrounds the islands extends
in*
!qooS' 11 was introduced
ir,nmt19£2 and ^placed the
200-nnle Total Exclusion Zone
introduced during the conflict.

The Times
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Stewart Tendler at the Ponting trial vz

;#

Falklands refought
with ink and paper

G

The dock in court number
Much of the ground
two at the Central Criminal
between prosecution and de
Court has been empty much of
fence lies in the bundle of
this week. The glass-panelled
minutes, memoranda, drafts
box, which in its time has and manuscripts which some
restrained terrorists and gold
times seem to suggest ink is
bullion robbers, has often held
the life blood of Whitehall.
nothing except a large book
The jury of four women and
left by a prison officer.
eight men have so far been
The book is H 'capons and
given more than 30 docu
Warfare in the late 20th
ments charting events inside
Century, a volume ot some
the Ministry of Defence
relevance to Regina v Clive
during five months last year
Ponting. which this week has
when Mr Dalyell and a
heard the sometimes secret
shadow minister were pressing
details behind the sinking of
for details on the Bclgrano.
the Bclgrano and the Ministry
By the fourth day of the trial
of Defence’s battle against
there was growing confusion
disclosure.
about what was a minute and
The officer's charge is Mr
what was a memorandum.
Ponting. seated since the
Finally a civil servant said
second day behind his counsel
there was no difference.
to give instant advice, not
He was following in the
least on any trespassing into
wake of two and a half days of
secret areas.
evidence given by Mr Richard
Although Mr Ponting is
Mottram, private secretary to
being tried under section 2 of
the Secretary of Stale for
the Official Secrets Act for
Defence. It was he who told
! passing two papers on the
the court: “In political matters
j Bclgrano to an MP his is not a
one person’s ambiguity will be
case involving national secur
another's truth".
ity or espionage. When his
Asked to give the four
counsel, Mr Bruce Laughland.
classifications for sensitive
QC. strays into dangerous
documents he agreed they
waters Mr Ponting leans
were “restricted”, then “confi
forward to hall him.
dential". followed by “secret"
From the first day, Mr
and “top secret”. He added
Ponting has admitted passing
that there were in fact five
the papers, which were his
classifications, because lie
draft to questions posed by Mr
included those papers not
Tam Daiycll and another MP
covered by the four grades.
on the limits of information
Mr Dalyell, the man who
for a Commons select com caused so much discussion !
mittee.
and documentation for Mr
His case, as his counsel has
Mottram's master last year in
told the court, is not about the
Whitehall, has sal each day
fact of passing the information
somewhere in the back of the
but whether he was right to do court. Every so often his head
so. acting within the law, to a
of white hair bobs up as. he
person recognized by the Act
listens more closely to the
to receive them.
evidence. His pen flics across
No one is saying he did not
the sheets of paper before him.
know what he was doing. Mr
Opposite him in the well of
Laughland remarked to a the court, a team of stenoniinislry official the other day: graphers come and go. taking a
“Ignorance of the law is no verbatim account of the day
defence and amnesia forms no for Channel 4’s report each
part of our case".
night.
Mr Laughland occasionally
They record a world of
delivers such barbs. The initials and jargon which
“Crown Jewels", the classified describe the fate of the
account of the sinking written Bclgrano.
by Mr Ponting last year, were,
But to date, on one has
he told the court, now little
mentioned the ship went
more than “paste".
down with 36S lives.
His opponent is Mr Roy
Mr Ponting. once personally
Amlot. senior Treasury coun invited to No 10 by the Prime
sel. For much of the past week
Minister to address part of the
his client. Sir Thomas Hcthe- Cabinet on his work in
rington. the Director of Public
making economics, will not
Prosecutions, has sat behind
know his fate until well into
him.
next week.
I

j

ALFONSIN IN
TALKS WITH
TORY MP
Daily Telegraph
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The

By Our Political Staff
Dr Alfonsin,- the Argentine
' President, has agreed with Mr
Keith Best, Conservative' M P for
Anglesey, that there should be
contacts between British and
Argentine politicians to foster
understanding. But he will still
not accept formal talks unless
sovereignty over the lalklands
is on the'agenda.
Mr Best met Dr Alfonsin at
a conference of parliament
arians in Athens earlier this
Ii week, lie is thought to be the
first M P to meet the president
since Anglo-Argentine talks i
broke down in Berne last July.
Mr Best suggested that some
initial deal for an end to
hostilities in return for an end
to the increase of Britains
military capability on the
Falklands might be struck. Dr
Alfonsin did not dismiss the
. idea.

Guardian

0

Dalyeli raises report
By David McKie
Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour MP
for
Linlithgow,
yesterday
raised with the Speaker of the
House of Commons Mr Bernard Weatherill, the Guardian’s report, that Ministry of
Defence officials had changed
an account by the Chief of
Naval Staff about the first
sighting of the Argentine
chuiser Belgrano. Civil servants
denied this.
Mr Dalyell said he had tried

to table a question about the
report. He accepted it was “ a
grey and difficult area" because of the sub-judice rule,
since the Guardian's report
rose directly from the trial of
Mr Clive Ponting, the civil servant accused of passing information to an unauthorised person (Mr Dalyell).
The Speaker
interrupted to say he had not
yet seen the Guardian report
and would look into the matter
and write to Mr Dalyell.

j

Daily Telegraph
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K.J
fly DAVID ADAMSON Diplomatic Correspondent.

gHARPLY differing formulae for dealing
with talks on the sovereignty of
Gibraltar are likely to be presented when Sir
Geoffrey Howe, Foreign Secretary, and his
Spanish counterpart, Senor Moran, meet in
Geneva tomorrow.
Interviewed on I T V's Weekend World yester
day Sir Geoffrey dismissed the idea of a committee
dealing with the Spanish claim to the colony and said
discussions on sovereignty must be reserved lor the
“ main relationship ” be
mandate lo sot up working
tween himself and Senor
parties to cleat with the specific
Moran.
ally named matters, such as

The chief factor constrain- tourism and aviation but not
ing Sir Geoffrey's approach | ^^crcignty.
is
the preamble
^
to the 1969 Gibraltar Consti- that the issues of sovereignty
tution.
will be discussed in that proThis states that Britain “will c^f.s r ,The Bfitisl1 Government
never enter into arrangements Wl /ally maintain its commitunder which the people of H1?lLt(?nio0n?Ur-Klei.W,SheS °f
Gibraltar would pass under the
, PTC„°P L°fnGlbraK1,tar as iet
sovereignty of another Stale j°^9 COnsfituliP0iv”mb e °
h°
against their freely and demoP
v ,
cratically expressed wishes.”
,
.Moran has stressed
Senor
Moran,
evidently * . t Spain s approach to reunimpressed by this, has pro- fa,n'n£ the Sovereignly ceded
Posed that there should be a
®P,al.n
treaty of
political committee or some ytrechl in ]/lo will be peacespecial mechanism for dealing fu>and the strategy long-term,
with
Snain's
rli.m
im
-s,r Geoffrey was confident
suverci^ntv
yesterday that Spain would
rulAm«h7^Kl" .SranraWoranr0ash|'emng

surs1 r^uss;

ts"ttdisrssr!H

shared by Britain and Spain or Gibraltar to mV on . ii to
BriVaSC'baCk Qf H1?. >o|ony to against-the wishes of the peon e

‘ Mutual benefit ’
Gib?a|!arrUSSsi!'ncdSreebvent S r

The need to re-open the
^Va^s'accessL ‘to

fiooffroV and sSrMoran on Not £**'the
27 established that the border E0rder rcslriaions were a eard
wS°be discussed. S°VCrCiffnly f^c/177
The fourth paragraph of the wjff of1Gibraltarians® secms0°io
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1. The traditional red tele
phone kiosks (soon to be
phased out) acre introduced
in (a) 1927. (b) 1932, (c)
1940 ?
2. When
place ?

3. What job is Sir Rex Hunt
leaving later this year ?
4. What is a carnivorous 1
plant ?
5. Name the three retired ;
union leaders shown in a
new National Gallery paint- I
ing.
ANSWERS AT FOOT
OF COLUMN ONE

MASTER QUIZ ANSWERS
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Last detail? .
Top officials at the MoD and the
Royal Navy arc said to be shocked
at Lord Lewin’s disclosure, reported
here, of apparently classified details
about lowed arrays on Britain's
submarines. The astonishment of
the MoD and Navy officials was
shared yesterday by Paul Rodgers,
senior lecturer at Bradford Univer
sity and academic “Bclgranot”. “It
was not even known during the
Falklands among academic defence
experts that British submarines were
equipped with hydrophonic towed
arrays, never mind the details of
them. It is known that the Russians
have towed arrays but only on their
Victor Class III submarines. I have
never seen anything which ap
proaches the details given by Lord
Lewin. 1 understand such infor
mation would have been subject to a
*D' Notice.“ The Attorney General
is being asked if he plans to
prosecute Lord Lewin under the
Official Secrets Act.
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